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and Other Stories

by EDWARD EVERETT HALE
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Preface

To read these stories again, thirty and more years after they were written, is to recall many
memories, sad or glad, with which this reader need not be interrupted. But I have to make sure
that they are intelligible to readers of a generation later than that for which they were written.

The story of The Brick Moon was begun in my dear brother Nathan's working-room in Union
College, Schenectady, in the year 1870, when he was professor of the English language there.
The account of the first plan of the moon is a sketch, as accurate as was needed, of the old chat
and dreams, plans and jokes, of our college days, before he left Cambridge in 1838. As I
learned almost everything I know through his care and love and help, directly or indirectly, it is a
pleasure to say this here. The story was published in the "Atlantic Monthly," in 1870 and 1871. It
was the last story I wrote for that magazine, before assuming the charge of "Old and New," a
magazine which I edited from 1870 to 1876, and for which I wrote "Ten Times One is Ten,"
which has been printed in the third volume of this series.

Among the kind references to "The Brick Moon" which I have received from sympathetic friends,
I now recall with the greatest pleasure one sent me by Mr. Asaph Hall, the distinguished
astronomer of the National Observatory. In sending me the ephemeris of the two moons of
Mars, which he revealed to this world of ours, he wrote, "The smaller of these moons is the
veritable Brick Moon." That, in the moment of triumph for the greatest astronomical discovery of
a generation, Dr. Hall should have time or thought to give to my little parable,--this was praise
indeed.

Writing in 1870, I said, as the reader will see on page 66, that George Orcutt did not tell how he
used a magnifying power of 700. Nor did I choose to tell then, hoping that in some fortunate
winter I might be able myself to repeat his process, greatly to the convenience of astronomers
who have not Alvan Clark's resources at hand, or who have to satisfy themselves with glass
lenses of fifteen inches, or even thirty, in diameter. But no such winter has come round to me,
and I will now give Orcutt's invention to the world. He had unlimited freezing power. So have we
now, as we had not then. With this power he made an ice lens, ten feet in diameter, which was
easily rubbed, by the delicate hands of the careful women around him, to precisely the surface
which he needed. Let me hope that before next winter passes some countryman or
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countrywoman of mine will have equalled his success, and with an ice lens will surpass all the
successes of the glasses of our time.

The plan of "Crusoe in New York" was made when I was enjoying the princely hospitality of
Henry Whitney Bellows in New York. The parsonage in that city commanded a view of a "lot"
not built on, which would have given for many years a happy home to any disciple of Mayor
Pingree, if a somewhat complicated social order had permitted. The story was first published in
Frank Leslie's illustrated paper. In reading it in 1899, I am afraid that the readers of a hard,
money generation may not know that "scrip" was in the sixties the name for small change.

I regard a knowledge of every detail of the original Robinson Crusoe as well-nigh a necessity in
education. Girls may occasionally be excused, but never boys. It ought to be unnecessary,
therefore, to say that some of the narrative passages of Crusoe in New York are taken, word for
word, from the text of Defoe. If I do state this for the benefit of a few unfortunate ladies who are
not familiar with that text, it is because I think no one among many courteous critics has
observed it.

"The Survivor's Story" is one of eight short stories which were published in the first Christmas
number of "Old and New."

Of the other stories I think no explanation is needed, but such as was given at the time of their
publication and is reprinted with each of them here.

EDWARD E. HALE.
ROXBURY, July 6, 1899.
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THE BRICK MOON

[From the papers of Captain FREDERIC INGHAM.]

I

PREPARATION

I have no sort of objection now to telling the whole story. The subscribers, of course, have a
right to know what became of their money. The astronomers may as well know all about it,
before they announce any more asteroids with an enormous movement in declination. And
experimenters on the longitude may as well know, so that they may act advisedly in attempting
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another brick moon or in refusing to do so.

It all began more than thirty years ago, when we were in college; as most good things begin.
We were studying in the book which has gray sides and a green back, and is called "Cambridge
Astronomy" because it is translated from the French. We came across this business of the
longitude, and, as we talked, in the gloom and glamour of the old South Middle dining-hall, we
had going the usual number of students' stories about rewards offered by the Board of
Longitude for discoveries in that matter,-- stories, all of which, so far as I know, are lies. Like all
boys, we had tried our hands at perpetual motion. For me, I was sure I could square the circle, if
they would give me chalk enough. But as to this business of the longitude, it was reserved for
Q.[1] to make the happy hit and to explain it to the rest of us.

[1] Wherever Q. is referred to in these pages my brother Nathan is meant. One of his noms de
plume was Gnat Q. Hale, because G and Q may be silent letters.

I wonder if I can explain it to an unlearned world, which has not studied the book with gray sides
and a green cambric back. Let us try.

You know then, dear world, that when you look at the North Star, it always appears to you at
just the same height above the horizon or what is between you and the horizon: say the Dwight
School-house, or the houses in Concord Street; or to me, just now, North College. You know
also that, if you were to travel to the North Pole, the North Star would be just over your head.
And, if you were to travel to the equator, it would be just on your horizon, if you could see it at all
through the red, dusty, hazy mist in the north, as you could not. If you were just half-way
between pole and equator, on the line between us and Canada, the North Star would be half-
way up, or 45@ from the horizon. So you would know there that you were 45@ from the
equator. Then in Boston, you would find it was 42@ 20' from the horizon. So you know there
that you are 42@ 20' from the equator. At Seattle again you would find it was 47@ 40' high, so
our friends at Seattle know that they are at 47@ 40' from the equator. The latitude of a place, in
other words, is found very easily by any observation which shows how high the North Star is; if
you do not want to measure the North Star, you may take any star when it is just to north of you,
and measure its height; wait twelve hours, and if you can find it, measure its height again. Split
the difference, and that is the altitude of the pole, or the latitude of you, the observer.

"Of course we know this," says the graduating world. "Do you suppose that is what we borrow
your book for, to have you spell out your miserable elementary astronomy?" At which rebuff I
should shrink distressed, but that a chorus of voices an octave higher comes up with, "Dear Mr.
Ingham, we are ever so much obliged to you; we did not know it at all before, and you make it
perfectly clear."

Thank you, my dear, and you, and you. We will not care what the others say. If you do
understand it, or do know it, it is more than Mr. Charles Reade knew, or he would not have
made his two lovers on the island guess at their latitude, as they did. If they had either of them
been educated at a respectable academy for the Middle Classes, they would have fared better.

Now about the longitude.

The latitude, which you have found, measures your distance north or south from the equator or
the pole. To find your longitude, you want to find your distance east or west from the meridian of
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Greenwich. Now, if any one would build a good tall tower at Greenwich, straight into the
sky,--say a hundred miles into the sky,--of course if you and I were east or west of it, and could
see it, we could tell how far east or west we were by measuring the apparent height of the tower
above our horizon. If we could see so far, when the lantern with a Drummond's light, "ever so
bright," on the very top of the tower, appeared to be on our horizon, we should know we were
eight hundred and seventy-three miles away from it. The top of the tower would answer for us
as the North Star does when we are measuring the latitude. If we were nearer, our horizon
would make a longer angle with the line from the top to our place of vision. If we were farther
away, we should need a higher tower.

But nobody will build any such tower at Greenwich, or elsewhere on that meridian, or on any
meridian. You see that to be of use to the half the world nearest to it, it would have to be so high
that the diameter of the world would seem nothing in proportion. And then, for the other half of
the world you would have to erect another tower as high on the other side. It was this difficulty
that made Q. suggest the expedient of the Brick Moon.

For you see that if, by good luck, there were a ring like Saturn's which stretched round the
world, above Greenwich and the meridian of Greenwich, and if it would stay above Greenwich,
turning with the world, any one who wanted to measure his longitude or distance from
Greenwich would look out of window and see how high this ring was above his horizon. At
Greenwich it would be over his head exactly. At New Orleans, which is quarter round the world
from Greenwich, it would be just in his horizon. A little west of New Orleans you would begin to
look for the other half of the ring on the west instead of the east; and if you went a little west of
the Feejee Islands the ring would be over your head again. So if we only had a ring like that, not
round the equator of the world,--as Saturn's ring is around Saturn,--but vertical to the plane of
the equator, as the brass ring of an artificial globe goes, only far higher in proportion,-- "from
that ring," said Q., pensively, "we could calculate the longitude."

Failing that, after various propositions, he suggested the Brick Moon. The plan was this: If from
the surface of the earth, by a gigantic peashooter, you could shoot a pea upward from
Greenwich, aimed northward as well as upward; if you drove it so fast and far that when its
power of ascent was exhausted, and it began to fall, it should clear the earth, and pass outside
the North Pole; if you had given it sufficient power to get it half round the earth without touching,
that pea would clear the earth forever. It would continue to rotate above the North Pole, above
the Feejee Island place, above the South Pole and Greenwich, forever, with the impulse with
which it had first cleared our atmosphere and attraction. If only we could see that pea as it
revolved in that convenient orbit, then we could measure the longitude from that, as soon as we
knew how high the orbit was, as well as if it were the ring of Saturn.

"But a pea is so small!"

"Yes," said Q., "but we must make a large pea." Then we fell to work on plans for making the
pea very large and very light. Large,--that it might be seen far away by storm-tossed navigators:
light,--that it might be the easier blown four thousand and odd miles into the air; lest it should fall
on the heads of the Greenlanders or the Patagonians; lest they should be injured and the world
lose its new moon. But, of course, all this lath- and-plaster had to be given up. For the motion
through the air would set fire to this moon just as it does to other aerolites, and all your lath-and-
plaster would gather into a few white drops, which no Rosse telescope even could discern.
"No," said Q. bravely, "at the least it must be very substantial. It must stand fire well, very well.
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Iron will not answer. It must be brick; we must have a Brick Moon."

Then we had to calculate its size. You can see, on the old moon, an edifice two hundred feet
long with any of the fine refractors of our day. But no such refractors as those can be carried by
the poor little fishermen whom we wanted to befriend, the bones of whose ships lie white on so
many cliffs, their names unreported at any Lloyd's or by any Ross,

Themselves the owners and their sons the crew.

On the other hand, we did not want our moon two hundred and fifty thousand miles away, as
the old moon is, which I will call the Thornbush moon, for distinction. We did not care how near
it was, indeed, if it were only far enough away to be seen, in practice, from almost the whole
world. There must be a little strip where they could not see it from the surface, unless we threw
it infinitely high. "But they need not look from the surface," said Q.; "they might climb to the mast-
head. And if they did not see it at all, they would know that they were ninety degrees from the
meridian."

This difficulty about what we call "the strip," however, led to an improvement in the plan, which
made it better in every way. It was clear that even if "the strip" were quite wide, the moon would
have to be a good way off, and, in proportion, hard to see. If, however, we would satisfy
ourselves with a moon four thousand miles away, THAT could be seen on the earth's surface
for three or four thousand miles on each side; and twice three thousand, or six thousand, is one
fourth of the largest circumference of the earth. We did not dare have it nearer than four
thousand miles, since even at that distance it would be eclipsed three hours out of every night;
and we wanted it bright and distinct, and not of that lurid, copper, eclipse color. But at four
thousand miles' distance the moon could be seen by a belt of observers six or eight thousand
miles in diameter. "Start, then, two moons,"--this was my contribution to the plan. "Suppose one
over the meridian of Greenwich, and the other over that of New Orleans. Take care that there is
a little difference in the radii of their orbits, lest they `collide' some foul day. Then, in most
places, one or other, perhaps two will come in sight. So much the less risk of clouds: and
everywhere there may be one, except when it is cloudy. Neither need be more than four
thousand miles off; so much the larger and more beautiful will they be. If on the old Thornbush
moon old Herschel with his reflector could see a town-house two hundred feet long, on the Brick
Moon young Herschel will be able to see a dab of mortar a foot and a half long, if he wants to.
And people without the reflector, with their opera-glasses, will be able to see sufficiently well."
And to this they agreed: that eventually there must be two Brick Moons. Indeed, it were better
that there should be four, as each must be below the horizon half the time. That is only as many
as Jupiter has. But it was also agreed that we might begin with one.

Why we settled on two hundred feet of diameter I hardly know. I think it was from the statement
of dear John Farrar's about the impossibility of there being a state house two hundred feet long
not yet discovered, on the sunny side of old Thornbush. That, somehow, made two hundred our
fixed point. Besides, a moon of two hundred feet diameter did not seem quite unmanageable.
Yet it was evident that a smaller moon would be of no use, unless we meant to have them near
the world, when there would be so many that they would be confusing, and eclipsed most of the
time. And four thousand miles is a good way off to see a moon even two hundred feet in
diameter.

Small though we made them on paper, these two- hundred-foot moons were still too much for
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us. Of course we meant to build them hollow. But even if hollow there must be some thickness,
and the quantity of brick would at best be enormous. Then, to get them up! The pea- shooter, of
course, was only an illustration. It was long after that time that Rodman and other guns sent iron
balls five or six miles in distance,--say two miles, more or less, in height.

Iron is much heavier than hollow brick, but you can build no gun with a bore of two hundred feet
now,--far less could you then. No.

Q. again suggested the method of shooting oft the moon. It was not to be by any of your sudden
explosions. It was to be done as all great things are done,--by the gradual and silent
accumulation of power. You all know that a flywheel--heavy, very heavy on the circumference,
light, very light within it--was made to save up power, from the time when it was produced to the
time when it was wanted. Yes? Then, before we began even to build the moon, before we even
began to make the brick, we would build two gigantic fly-wheels, the diameter of each should be
"ever so great," the circumference heavy beyond all precedent, and thundering strong, so that
no temptation might burst it. They should revolve, their edges nearly touching, in opposite
directions, for years, if it were necessary, to accumulate power, driven by some waterfall now
wasted to the world. One should be a little heavier than the other. When the Brick Moon was
finished, and all was ready, IT should be gently rolled down a gigantic groove provided for it, till
it lighted on the edge of both wheels at the same instant. Of course it would not rest there, not
the ten-thousandth part of a second. It would be snapped upward, as a drop of water from a
grindstone. Upward and upward; but the heavier wheel would have deflected it a little from the
vertical. Upward and northward it would rise, therefore, till it had passed the axis of the world. It
would, of course, feel the world's attraction all the time, which would bend its flight gently, but
still it would leave the world more and more behind. Upward still, but now southward, till it had
traversed more than one hundred and eighty degrees of a circle. Little resistance, indeed, after
it had cleared the forty or fifty miles of visible atmosphere. "Now let it fall," said Q., inspired with
the vision. "Let it fall, and the sooner the better! The curve it is now on will forever clear the
world; and over the meridian of that lonely waterfall,--if only we have rightly adjusted the gigantic
flies,--will forever revolve, in its obedient orbit, the--

BRICK MOON,

the blessing of all seamen,--as constant in all change as its older sister has been fickle, and the
second cynosure of all lovers upon the waves, and of all girls left behind them." "Amen," we
cried, and then we sat in silence till the clock struck ten; then shook each other gravely by the
hand, and left the South Middle dining- hall.

Of waterfalls there were plenty that we knew.

Fly-wheels could be built of oak and pine, and hooped with iron. Fly-wheels did not discourage
us.

But brick? One brick is, say, sixty-four cubic inches only. This moon,--though we made it
hollow,-- see,--it must take twelve million brick.

The brick alone will cost sixty thousand dollars!

The brick alone would cost sixty thousand dollars. There the scheme of the Brick Moon hung,
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an airy vision, for seventeen years,--the years that changed us from young men into men. The
brick alone, sixty thousand dollars! For, to boys who have still left a few of their college bills
unpaid, who cannot think of buying that lovely little Elzevir which Smith has for sale at auction,
of which Smith does not dream of the value, sixty thousand dollars seems as intangible as sixty
million sestertia. Clarke, second, how much are sixty million sestertia stated in cowries? How
much in currency, gold being at 1.37 1/4/? Right; go up. Stop, I forget myself!

So, to resume, the project of the Brick Moon hung in the ideal, an airy vision, a vision as lovely
and as distant as the Brick Moon itself, at this calm moment of midnight when I write, as it
poises itself over the shoulder of Orion, in my southern horizon. Stop! I anticipate. Let me
keep--as we say in Beadle's Dime Series--to the even current of my story.

Seventeen years passed by, we were no longer boys, though we felt so. For myself, to this
hour, I never enter board meeting, committee meeting, or synod, without the queer question,
what would happen should any one discover that this bearded man was only a big boy
disguised? that the frockcoat and the round hat are none of mine, and that, if I should be
spurned from the assembly, as an interloper, a judicious public, learning all the facts, would give
a verdict, "Served him right." This consideration helps me through many bored meetings which
would be else so dismal. What did my old copy say?--

"Boards are made of wood, they are long and narrow."

But we do not get on!

Seventeen years after, I say, or should have said, dear Orcutt entered my room at Naguadavick
again. I had not seen him since the Commencement day when we parted at Cambridge. He
looked the same, and yet not the same. His smile was the same, his voice, his tender look of
sympathy when I spoke to him of a great sorrow, his childlike love of fun. His waistband was
different, his pantaloons were different, his smooth chin was buried in a full beard, and he
weighed two hundred pounds if he weighed a gramme. O, the good time we had, so like the
times of old! Those were happy days for me in Naguadavick. At that moment my double was at
work for me at a meeting of the publishing committee of the Sandemanian Review, so I called
Orcutt up to my own snuggery, and we talked over old times; talked till tea was ready. Polly
came up through the orchard and made tea for us herself there. We talked on and on, till nine,
ten at night, and then it was that dear Orcutt asked me if I remembered the Brick Moon.
Remember it? of course I did. And without leaving my chair I opened the drawer of my writing-
desk, and handed him a portfolio full of working-drawings on which I had engaged myself for my
"third"[1] all that winter. Orcutt was delighted. He turned them over hastily but intelligently, and
said: "I am so glad. I could not think you had forgotten. And I have seen Brannan, and Brannan
has not forgotten." "Now do you know," said he, "in all this railroading of mine, I have not
forgotten. When I built the great tunnel for the Cattawissa and Opelousas, by which we got rid of
the old inclined planes, there was never a stone bigger than a peach-stone within two hundred
miles of us. I baked the brick of that tunnel on the line with my own kilns. Ingham, I have made
more brick, I believe, than any man living in the world!"

[1] "Every man," says Dr. Peabody, "should have a vocation and an avocation." To which I
add,"A third."

"You are the providential man," said I.
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"Am I not, Fred? More than that," said he; "I have succeeded in things the world counts worth
more than brick. I have made brick, and I have made money!"

"One of us make money?" asked I, amazed.

"Even so," said dear Orcutt; "one of us has, made money." And he proceeded to tell me how. It
was not in building tunnels, nor in making brick. No! It was by buying up the original stock of the
Cattawissa and Opelousas, at a moment when that stock had hardly a nominal price in the
market. There were the first mortgage bonds, and the second mortgage bonds, and the third,
and I know not how much floating debt; and worse than all, the reputation of the road lost, and
deservedly lost. Every locomotive it had was asthmatic. Every car it had bore the marks of
unprecedented accidents, for which no one was to blame. Rival lines, I know not how many,
were cutting each other's throats for its legitimate business. At this juncture dear George
invested all his earnings as a contractor, in the despised original stock,--he actually bought it for
3 1/4 per cent,--good shares that had cost a round hundred to every wretch who had
subscribed. Six thousand eight hundred dollars--every cent he had--did George thus invest.
Then he went himself to the trustees of the first mortgage, to the trustees of the second, and to
the trustees of the third, and told them what he had done.

Now it is personal presence that moves the world. Dear Orcutt has found that out since, if he did
not know it before. The trustees who would have sniffed had George written to them, turned
round from their desks, and begged him to take a chair, when he came to talk with them. Had
he put every penny he was worth into that stock? Then it was worth something which they did
not know of, for George Orcutt was no fool about railroads. The man who bridged the Lower
Rapidan when a freshet was running was no fool.

"What were his plans?"

George did not tell--no, not to lordly trustees--what his plans were. He had plans, but he kept
them to himself. All he told them was that he had plans. On those plans he had staked his all.
Now, would they or would they not agree to put him in charge of the running of that road, for
twelve months, on a nominal salary? The superintendent they had had was a rascal. He had
proved that by running away. They knew that George was not a rascal. He knew that he could
make this road pay expenses, pay bond-holders, and pay a dividend,--a thing no one else had
dreamed of for twenty years. Could they do better than try him?

Of course they could not, and they knew they could not. Of course they sniffed and talked, and
waited, and pretended they did not know, and that they must consult, and so forth and so on.
But of course they all did try him, on his own terms. He was put in charge of the running of that
road.

In one week he showed he should redeem it. In three months he did redeem it!

He advertised boldly the first day: "Infant children at treble price."

The novelty attracted instant remark. And it showed many things. First, it showed he was a
humane man, who wished to save human life. He would leave these innocents in their cradles,
where they belonged.
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Second, and chiefly, the world of travellers saw that the Crichton, the Amadis, the perfect
chevalier of the future, had arisen,--a railroad manager caring for the comfort of his passengers!

The first week the number of the C. and O.'s passengers was doubled: in a week or two more
freight began to come in, in driblets, on the line which its owners had gone over. As soon as the
shops could turn them out, some cars were put on, with arms on which travellers could rest their
elbows, with head-rests where they could take naps if they were weary. These excited so much
curiosity that one was exhibited in the museum at Cattawissa and another at Opelousas. It may
not be generally known that the received car of the American roads was devised to secure a
premium offered by the Pawtucket and Podunk Company. Their receipts were growing so large
that they feared they should forfeit their charter. They advertised, therefore, for a car in which no
man could sleep at night or rest by day,--in which the backs should be straight, the heads of
passengers unsupported, the feet entangled in a vice, the elbows always knocked by the
passing conductor. The pattern was produced which immediately came into use on all the
American roads. But on the Cattawissa and Opelousas this time-honored pattern was set aside.

Of course you see the result. Men went hundreds of miles out of their way to ride on the C. and
O. The third mortgage was paid off; a reserve fund was piled up for the second; the trustees of
the first lived in dread of being paid; and George's stock, which he bought at 3 1/4, rose to 147
before two years had gone by! So was it that, as we sat together in the snuggery, George was
worth well-nigh three hundred thousand dollars. Some of his eggs were in the basket where
they were laid; some he had taken out and placed in other baskets; some in nests where
various hens were brooding over them. Sound eggs they were, wherever placed; and such was
the victory of which George had come to tell.

One of us had made money!

On his way he had seen Brannan. Brannan, the pure- minded, right-minded, shifty man of tact,
man of brain, man of heart, and man of word, who held New Altona in the hollow of his hand.
Brannan had made no money. Not he, nor ever will. But Brannan could do much what he
pleased in this world, without money. For whenever Brannan studied the rights and the wrongs
of any enterprise, all men knew that what Brannan decided about it was well-nigh the eternal
truth; and therefore all men of sense were accustomed to place great confidence in his
prophecies. But, more than this, and better, Brannan was an unconscious dog, who believed in
the people. So, when he knew what was the right and what was the wrong, he could stand up
before two or three thousand people and tell them what was right and what was wrong, and tell
them with the same simplicity and freshness with which he would talk to little Horace on his
knee. Of the thousands who heard him there would not be one in a hundred who knew that this
was eloquence. They were fain to say, as they sat in their shops, talking, that Brannan was not
eloquent. Nay, they went so far as to regret that Brannan was not eloquent! If he were only as
eloquent as Carker was or as Barker was, how excellent he would be! But when, a month after,
it was necessary for them to do anything about the thing he had been speaking of, they did what
Brannan had told them to do; forgetting, most likely, that he had ever told them, and fancying
that these were their own ideas, which, in fact, had, from his liquid, ponderous, transparent, and
invisible common sense, distilled unconsciously into their being. I wonder whether Brannan ever
knew that he was eloquent. What I knew, and what dear George knew, was, that he was one of
the leaders of men!

Courage, my friends, we are steadily advancing to the Brick Moon!
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For George had stopped, and seen Brannan; and Brannan had not forgotten. Seventeen years
Brannan had remembered, and not a ship had been lost on a lee-shore because her longitude
was wrong,--not a baby had wailed its last as it was ground between wrecked spar and cruel
rock,--not a swollen corpse unknown had been flung up upon the sand and been buried with a
nameless epitaph,-- but Brannan had recollected the Brick Moon, and had, in the memory-
chamber which rejected nothing, stored away the story of the horror. And now George was
ready to consecrate a round hundred thousand to the building of the Moon; and Brannan was
ready, in the thousand ways in which wise men move the people to and fro, to persuade them to
give to us a hundred thousand more; and George had come to ask me if I were not ready to
undertake with them the final great effort, of which our old calculations were the embryo. For
this I was now to contribute the mathematical certainty and the lore borrowed from naval
science, which should blossom and bear fruit when the Brick Moon was snapped like a cherry
from the ways on which it was built, was launched into the air by power gathered from a
thousand freshets, and, poised at last in its own pre-calculated region of the ether, should begin
its course of eternal blessings in one unchanging meridian!

Vision of Beneficence and Wonder! Of course I consented.

Oh that you were not so eager for the end! Oh that I might tell you, what now you will never
know,--of the great campaign which we then and there inaugurated! How the horrible loss of the
Royal Martyr, whose longitude was three degrees awry, startled the whole world, and gave us a
point to start from. How I explained to George that he must not subscribe the one hundred
thousand dollars in a moment. It must come in bits, when "the cause" needed a stimulus, or the
public needed encouragement. How we caught neophyte editors, and explained to them
enough to make them think the Moon was well-nigh their own invention and their own thunder.
How, beginning in Boston, we sent round to all the men of science, all those of philanthropy,
and all those of commerce, three thousand circulars, inviting them to a private meeting at
George's parlors at the Revere. How, besides ourselves, and some nice, respectable-looking
old gentlemen Brannan had brought over from Podunk with him, paying their fares both ways,
there were present only three men,--all adventurers whose projects had failed,-- besides the
representatives of the press. How, of these representatives, some understood the whole, and
some understood nothing. How, the next day, all gave us "first-rate notices." How, a few days
after, in the lower Horticultural Hall, we had our first public meeting. How Haliburton brought us
fifty people who loved him,--his Bible class, most of them,--to help fill up; how, besides these,
there were not three persons whom we had not asked personally, or one who could invent an
excuse to stay away. How we had hung the walls with intelligible and unintelligible diagrams.
How I opened the meeting. Of that meeting, indeed, I must tell something.

First, I spoke. I did not pretend to unfold the scheme. I did not attempt any rhetoric. But I did not
make any apologies. I told them simply of the dangers of lee-shores. I told them when they were
most dangerous,-- when seamen came upon them unawares. I explained to them that, though
the costly chronometer, frequently adjusted, made a delusive guide to the voyager who often
made a harbor, still the adjustment was treacherous, the instrument beyond the use of the poor,
and that, once astray, its error increased forever. I said that we believed we had a method
which, if the means were supplied for the experiment, would give the humblest fisherman the
very certainty of sunrise and of sunset in his calculations of his place upon the world. And I said
that whenever a man knew his place in this world, it was always likely all would go well. Then I
sat down.
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Then dear George spoke,--simply, but very briefly. He said he was a stranger to the Boston
people, and that those who knew him at all knew he was not a talking man. He was a civil
engineer, and his business was to calculate and to build, and not to talk. But he had come here
to say that he had studied this new plan for the longitude from the Top to the Bottom, and that
he believed in it through and through. There was his opinion, if that was worth anything to
anybody. If that meeting resolved to go forward with the enterprise, or if anybody proposed to,
he should offer his services in any capacity, and without any pay, for its success. If he might
only work as a bricklayer, he would work as a bricklayer. For he believed, on his soul, that the
success of this enterprise promised more for mankind than any enterprise which was ever likely
to call for the devotion of his life. "And to the good of mankind," he said, very simply, "my life is
devoted." Then he sat down.

Then Brannan got up. Up to this time, excepting that George had dropped this hint about
bricklaying, nobody had said a word about the Moon, far less hinted what it was to be made of.
So Ben had the whole to open. He did it as if he had been talking to a bright boy of ten years
old. He made those people think that he respected them as his equals. But, in fact, he chose
every word, as if not one of them knew anything. He explained, as if it were rather more simple
to explain than to take for granted. But he explained as if, were they talking, they might be
explaining to him. He led them from point to point,--oh! so much more clearly than I have been
leading you,--till, as their mouths dropped a little open in their eager interest, and their lids forgot
to wink in their gaze upon his face, and so their eyebrows seemed a little lifted in curiosity,--till, I
say, each man felt as if he were himself the inventor, who had bridged difficulty after difficulty;
as if, indeed, the whole were too simple to be called difficult or complicated. The only wonder
was that the Board of Longitude, or the Emperor Napoleon, or the Smithsonian, or somebody,
had not sent this little planet on its voyage of blessing long before. Not a syllable that you would
have called rhetoric, not a word that you would have thought prepared; and then Brannan sat
down.

That was Ben Brannan's way. For my part, I like it better than eloquence.

Then I got up again. We would answer any questions, I said. We represented people who were
eager to go forward with this work. (Alas! except Q., all of those represented were on the stage.)
We could not go forward without the general assistance of the community. It was not an
enterprise which the government could be asked to favor. It was not an enterprise which would
yield one penny of profit to any human being. We had therefore, purely on the ground of its
benefit to mankind, brought it before an assembly of Boston men and women.

Then there was a pause, and we could hear our watches tick, and our hearts beat. Dear George
asked me in a whisper if he should say anything more, but I thought not. The pause became
painful, and then Tom Coram, prince of merchants, rose. Had any calculation been made of the
probable cost of the experiment of one moon?

I said the calculations were on the table. The brick alone would cost $60,000. Mr. Orcutt had
computed that $214,729 would complete two flywheels and one moon. This made no allowance
for whitewashing the moon, which was not strictly necessary. The fly-wheels and water-power
would be equally valuable for the succeeding moons, it any were attempted, and therefore the
second moon could be turned off, it was hoped, for $159,732.

Thomas Coram had been standing all the time I spoke, and in an instant he said: "I am no
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mathematician. But I have had a ship ground to pieces under me on the Laccadives because
our chronometer was wrong. You need $250,000 to build your first moon. I will be one of twenty
men to furnish the money; or I will pay $10,000 to-morrow for this purpose, to any person who
may be named as treasurer, to be repaid to me if the moon is not finished this day twenty
years."

That was as long a speech as Tom Coram ever made. But it was pointed. The small audience
tapped applause.

Orcutt looked at me, and I nodded. "I will be another, of the twenty men," cried he. "And I
another," said an old bluff Englishman, whom nobody had invited; who proved to be a Mr.
Robert Boll, a Sheffield man, who came in from curiosity. He stopped after the meeting; said he
should leave the country the next week, and I have never seen him since. But his bill of
exchange came all the same.

That was all the public subscribing. Enough more than we had hoped for. We tried to make
Coram treasurer, but he refused. We had to make Haliburton treasurer, though we should have
liked a man better known than he then was. Then we adjourned. Some nice ladies then came
up, and gave, one a dollar, and one five dollars, and one fifty, and so on,--and some men who
have stuck by ever since. I always, in my own mind, call each of those women Damaris, and
each of those men Dionysius. But those are not their real names.

How I am wasting time on an old story! Then some of these ladies came the next day and
proposed a fair; and out of that, six months after, grew the great Longitude Fair, that you will all
remember, if you went to it, I am sure. And the papers the next day gave us first-rate reports;
and then, two by two, with our subscription- books, we went at it. But I must not tell the details of
that subscription. There were two or three men who subscribed $5,000 each, because they
were perfectly certain the amount would never be raised. They wanted, for once, to get the
credit of liberality for nothing. There were many men and many women who subscribed from
one dollar up to one thousand, not because they cared a straw for the longitude, nor because
they believed in the least in the project; but because they believed in Brannan, in Orcutt, in Q.,
or in me. Love goes far in this world of ours. Some few men subscribed because others had
done it: it was the thing to do, and they must not be out of fashion. And three or four, at least,
subscribed because each hour of their lives there came up the memory of the day when the
news came that the---- was lost, George, or Harry, or John, in the----, and they knew that
George, or Harry, or John might have been at home, had it been easier than it is to read the
courses of the stars!

Fair, subscriptions, and Orcutt's reserve,--we counted up $162,000, or nearly so. There would
be a little more when all was paid in.

But we could not use a cent, except Orcutt's and our own little subscriptions, till we had got the
whole. And at this point it seemed as if the whole world was sick of us, and that we had
gathered every penny that was in store for us. The orange was squeezed dry!

II

HOW WE BUILT IT
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The orange was squeezed dry! And how little any of us knew,--skilful George Orcutt, thoughtful
Ben Brannan, loyal Haliburton, ingenious Q., or poor painstaking I,--how little we knew, or any of
us, where was another orange, or how we could mix malic acid and tartaric acid, and citric acid
and auric acid and sugar and water so as to imitate orange-juice, and fill up the bank-account
enough to draw in the conditioned subscriptions, and so begin to build the MOON. How often,
as I lay awake at night, have I added up the different subscriptions in some new order, as if that
would help the matter: and how steadily they have come out one hundred and sixty-two
thousand dollars, or even less, when I must needs, in my sleepiness, forget somebody's name!
So Haliburton put into railroad stocks all the money he collected, and the rest of us ground on at
our mills, or flew up on our own wings towards Heaven. Thus Orcutt built more tunnels, Q.
prepared for more commencements, Haliburton calculated more policies, Ben Brannan created
more civilization, and I, as I could, healed the hurt of my people of Naguadavick for the months
there were left to me of my stay in that thriving town.

None of us had the wit to see how the problem was to be wrought out further. No. The best
things come to us when we have faithfully and well made all the preparation and done our best;
but they come in some way that is none of ours. So was it now, that to build the BRICK MOON it
was necessary that I should be turned out of Naguadavick ignominiously, and that Jeff. Davis
and some seven or eight other bad men should create the Great Rebellion. Hear how it
happened.

Dennis Shea, my Double,--otherwise, indeed, called by my name and legally so,--undid me, as
my friends supposed, one evening at a public meeting called by poor Isaacs in Naguadavick. Of
that transaction I have no occasion here to tell the story. But of that transaction one
consequence is that the BRICK MOON now moves in ether. I stop writing, to rest my eye upon
it, through a little telescope of Alvan Clark's here, which is always trained near it. It is moving on
as placidly as ever.

It came about thus. The morning after poor Dennis, whom I have long since forgiven, made his
extraordinary speeches, without any authority from me, in the Town Hall at Naguadavick, I
thought, and my wife agreed with me, that we had better both leave town with the children.
Auchmuty, our dear friend, thought so too. We left in the seven o'clock Accommodation for
Skowhegan, and so came to Township No. 9 in the 3d Range, and there for years we resided.
That whole range of townships was set off under a provision admirable in its character, that the
first settled minister in each town should receive one hundred acres of land as the "minister's
grant," and the first settled schoolmaster eighty. To No. 9, therefore, I came. I constituted a little
Sandemanian church. Auchmuty and Delafield came up and installed me, and with these hands
I built the cabin in which, with Polly and the little ones, I have since spent many happy nights
and days. This is not the place for me to publish a map, which I have by me, of No. 9, nor an
account of its many advantages for settlers. Should I ever print my papers called "Stay-at-home
Robinsons," it will be easy with them to explain its topography and geography. Suffice it now to
say, that, with Alice and Bertha and Polly, I took tramps up and down through the lumbermen's
roads, and soon knew the general features of the lay of the land. Nor was it long, of course,
before we came out one day upon the curious land-slides, which have more than once averted
the flow of the Little Carrotook River, where it has washed the rocks away so far as to let down
one section more of the overlying yielding yellow clay.

Think how my eyes flashed, and my wife's, as, struggling though a wilderness of moosewood,
we came out one afternoon on this front of yellow clay! Yellow clay of course, when properly
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treated by fire, is brick! Here we were surrounded by forests, only waiting to be burned; yonder
was clay, only waiting to be baked. Polly looked at me, and I looked at her, and with one voice,
we cried out, "The MOON!"

For here was this shouting river at our feet, whose power had been running to waste since the
day when the Laurentian hills first heaved themselves above the hot Atlantic; and that day, I am
informed by Mr. Agassiz, was the first day in the history of this solid world. Here was water-
power enough for forty fly-wheels, were it necessary to send heavenward twenty moons. Here
was solid timber enough for a hundred dams, yet only one was necessary to give motion to the
fly-wheels. Here was retirement,--freedom from criticism, an escape from the journalists, who
would not embarrass us by telling of every cracked brick which had to be rejected from the
structure. We had lived in No. 9 now for six weeks, and not an "own correspondent" of them all
had yet told what Rev. Mr. Ingham had for dinner.

Of course I wrote to George Orcutt at once of our great discovery, and he came up at once to
examine the situation. On the whole, it pleased him. He could not take the site I proposed for
the dam, because this very clay there made the channel treacherous, and there was danger
that the stream would work out a new career. But lower down we found a stony gorge with
which George was satisfied; he traced out a line for a railway by which, of their own weight, the
brick-cars could run to the centrings; he showed us where, with some excavations, the fly-
wheels could be placed exactly above the great mill- wheels, that no power might be wasted,
and explained to us how, when the gigantic structure was finished, the BRICK MOON would
gently roll down its ways upon the rapid wheels, to be launched instant into the sky!

Shall I ever forget that happy October day of anticipation?

We spent many of those October days in tentative surveys. Alice and Bertha were our chain-
men, intelligent and obedient. I drove for George his stakes, or I cut away his brush, or I raised
and lowered the shield at which he sighted and at noon Polly appeared with her baskets, and
we would dine al fresco, on a pretty point which, not many months after, was wholly covered by
the eastern end of the dam. When the field- work was finished we retired to the cabin for days,
and calculated and drew, and drew and calculated. Estimates for feeding Irishmen, estimates of
hay for mules,--George was sure he could work mules better than oxen,--estimates for cement,
estimates for the preliminary saw-mills, estimates for rail for the little brick-road, for wheels, for
spikes, and for cutting ties; what did we not estimate for--on a basis almost wholly new, you will
observe. For here the brick would cost us less than our old conceptions,--our water-power cost
us almost nothing,--but our stores and our wages would cost us much more.

These estimates are now to me very curious,--a monument, indeed, to dear George's memory,
that in the result they proved so accurate. I would gladly print them here at length, with some
illustrative cuts, but that I know the impatience of the public, and its indifference to detail. If we
are ever able to print a proper memorial of George, that, perhaps, will be the fitter place for
them. Suffice it to say that with the subtractions thus made from the original estimates,--even
with the additions forced upon us by working in a wilderness,--George was satisfied that a
money charge of $197,327 would build and start THE MOON. As soon as we had determined
the site, we marked off eighty acres, which contained all the essential localities, up and down
the little Carrotook River,--I engaged George for the first schoolmaster in No. 9, and he took
these eighty acres for the schoolmaster's reservation. Alice and Bertha went to school to him
the next day, taking lessons in civil engineering; and I wrote to the Bingham trustees to notify
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them that I had engaged a teacher, and that he had selected his land.

Of course we remembered, still, that we were near forty thousand dollars short of the new
estimates, and also that much of our money would not be paid us but on condition that two
hundred and fifty thousand were raised. But George said that his own subscription was wholly
unhampered: with that we would go to work on the preliminary work of the dam, and on the flies.
Then, if the flies would hold together,--and they should hold if mortise and iron could hold
them,--they might be at work summers and winters, days and nights, storing up Power for us.
This would encourage the subscribers, it would encourage us; and all this preliminary work
would be out of the way when we were really ready to begin upon the MOON.

Brannan, Haliburton, and Q. readily agreed to this when they were consulted. They were the
other trustees under an instrument which we had got St. Leger[1] to draw up. George gave up,
as soon as he might, his other appointments; and taught me, meanwhile, where and how I was
to rig a little saw-mill, to cut some necessary lumber. I engaged a gang of men to cut the timber
for the dam, and to have it ready; and, with the next spring, we were well at work on the dam
and on the flies! These needed, of course, the most solid foundation. The least irregularity of
their movement might send the MOON awry.

[1] The St. Leger of these stories was Francis Brown Hayes, H. C. 1839.

Ah me! would I not gladly tell the history of every bar of iron which was bent into the tires of
those flies, and of every log which was mortised into its place in the dam, nay, of every curling
mass of foam which played in the eddies beneath, when the dam was finished, and the waste
water ran so smoothly over? Alas! that one drop should be wasted of water that might move a
world, although a small one! I almost dare say that I remember each and all these,--with such
hope and happiness did I lend myself, as I could, each day to the great enterprise; lending to
dear George, who was here and there and everywhere, and was this and that and
everybody,--lending to him, I say, such poor help as I could lend, in whatever way. We waked,
in the two cabins in those happy days, just before the sun came up, when the birds were in their
loudest clamor of morning joy. Wrapped each in a blanket, George and I stepped out from our
doors, each trying to call the other, and often meeting on the grass between. We ran to the river
and plunged in,--oh, how cold it was!--laughed and screamed like boys, rubbed ourselves
aglow, and ran home to build Polly's fire beneath the open chimney which stood beside my
cabin. The bread had risen in the night. The water soon boiled above the logs. The children
came laughing out upon the grass, barefoot, and fearless of the dew. Then Polly appeared with
her gridiron and bear-steak, or with her griddle and eggs, and, in fewer minutes than this page
has cost me, the breakfast was ready for Alice to carry, dish by dish, to the white-clad table on
the piazza. Not Raphael and Adam more enjoyed their watermelons, fox-grapes, and late
blueberries! And, in the long croon of the breakfast, we revenged ourselves for the haste with
which it had been prepared.

When we were well at table, a horn from the cabins below sounded the reveille for the drowsier
workmen. Soon above the larches rose the blue of their smokes; and when we were at last
nodding to the children, to say that they might leave the table, and Polly was folding her napkin
as to say she wished we were gone, we would see tall Asaph Langdon, then foreman of the
carpenters, sauntering up the valley with a roll of paper, or an adze, or a shingle with some
calculations on it,--with something on which he wanted Mr. Orcutt's directions for the day.
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An hour of nothings set the carnal machinery of the day agoing. We fed the horses, the cows,
the pigs, and the hens. We collected the eggs and cleaned the hen- houses and the barns. We
brought in wood enough for the day's fire, and water enough for the day's cooking and
cleanliness. These heads describe what I and the children did. Polly's life during that hour was
more mysterious. That great first hour of the day is devoted with women to the deepest arcana
of the Eleusinian mysteries of the divine science of housekeeping. She who can meet the
requisitions of that hour wisely and bravely conquers in the Day's Battle. But what she does in it,
let no man try to say! It can be named, but not described, in the comprehensive formula, "Just
stepping round."

That hour well given to chores and to digestion, the children went to Mr. Orcutt's open-air
school, and I to my rustic study,--a separate cabin, with a rough square table in it, and some
book-boxes equally rude. No man entered it, excepting George and me. Here for two hours I
worked undisturbed,--how happy the world, had it neither postman nor door-bell!--worked upon
my Traces of Sandemanianism in the Sixth and Seventh Centuries, and then was ready to
render such service to The Cause and to George as the day might demand. Thus I rode to
Lincoln or to Foxcroft to order supplies; I took my gun and lay in wait on Chairback for a bear; I
transferred to the hewn lumber the angles or bevels from the careful drawings: as best I could, I
filled an apostle's part, and became all things to all these men around me. Happy those
days!--and thus the dam was built; in such Arcadian simplicity was reared the mighty wheel;
thus grew on each side the towers which were to support the flies; and thus, to our delight not
unmixed with wonder, at last we saw those mighty flies begin to turn. Not in one day, nor in ten;
but in a year or two of happy life,--full of the joy of joys,--the "joy of eventful living."

Yet, for all this, $162,000 was not $197,000, far less was it $250,000; and but for Jeff. Davis
and his crew the BRICK MOON would not have been born.

But at last Jeff. Davis was ready. "My preparations being completed," wrote General
Beauregard, "I opened fire on Fort Sumter." Little did he know it,--but in that explosion the
BRICK MOON also was lifted into the sky!

Little did we know it, when, four weeks after, George came up from the settlements, all excited
with the news! The wheels had been turning now for four days, faster of course and faster.
George had gone down for money to pay off the men, and he brought us up the news that the
Rebellion had begun.

"The last of this happy life," he said; "the last, alas, of our dear MOON." How little he knew and
we!

But he paid off the men, and they packed their traps and disappeared, and, before two months
were over, were in the lines before the enemy. George packed up, bade us sadly good-by, and
before a week had offered his service to Governor Fenton in Albany. For us, it took rather
longer; but we were soon packed; Polly took the children to her sister's, and I went on to the
Department to offer my service there. No sign of life left in No. 9, but the two gigantic Fly-
Wheels, moving faster and faster by day and by night, and accumulating Power till it was
needed. If only they would hold together till the moment came!

So we all ground through the first slow year of the war. George in his place, I in mine, Brannan
in his,--we lifted as we could. But how heavy the weight seemed! It was in the second year,
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when the second large loan was placed, that Haliburton wrote to me,--I got the letter, I think, at
Hilton Head,--that he had sold out every penny of our railroad stocks, at the high prices which
railroad stocks then bore, and had invested the whole fifty-nine thousand in the new
Governments. "I could not call a board meeting," said Haliburton, "for I am here only on leave of
absence, and the rest are all away. But the case is clear enough. If the government goes up,
the MOON will never go up; and, for one, I do not look beyond the veil." So he wrote to us all,
and of course we all approved.

So it was that Jeff. Davis also served. Deep must that man go into the Pit who does not serve,
though unconscious. For thus it was that, in the fourth year of the war, when gold was at 290,
Haliburton was receiving on his fifty-nine thousand dollars seventeen per cent interest in
currency; thus was it that, before the war was over, he had piled up, compounding his interest,
more than fifty per cent addition to his capital; thus was it that, as soon as peace came, all his
stocks were at a handsome percentage; thus was it that, before I returned from South America,
he reported to all the subscribers that the full quarter-million was secured: thus was it that, when
I returned after that long cruise of mine in the Florida, I found Polly and the children again at No.
9, George there also, directing a working party of nearly eighty bricklayers and hodmen, the
lower centrings well- nigh filled to their diameter, and the BRICK MOON, to the eye, seeming
almost half completed.

Here it is that I regret most of all that I cannot print the working-drawings with this paper. If you
will cut open the seed-vessel of Spergularia Rubra, or any other carpel that has a free central
placenta, and observe how the circular seeds cling around the circular centre, you will have
some idea of the arrangement of a transverse horizontal section of the completed MOON. Lay
three croquet-balls on the piazza, and call one or two of the children to help you poise seven in
one plane above the three; then let another child place three more above the seven, and you
have the CORE of the MOON completely. If you want a more poetical illustration, it was what
Mr. Wordsworth calls a mass

"Of conglobated bubbles undissolved."

Any section through any diameter looked like an immense rose-window, of six circles grouped
round a seventh. In truth, each of these sections would reveal the existence of seven chambers
in the moon,--each a sphere itself,--whose arches gave solidity to the whole; while yet, of the
whole moon, the greater part was air. In all there were thirteen of these moonlets, if I am so to
call them; though no one section, of course, would reveal so many. Sustained on each side by
their groined arches, the surface of the whole moon was built over them and under
them,--simply two domes connected at the bases. The chambers themselves were made lighter
by leaving large, round windows or open circles in the parts of their vaults farthest from their
points of contact, so that each of them looked not unlike the outer sphere of a Japanese ivory
nest of concentric balls. You see the object was to make a moon, which, when left to its own
gravity, should be fitly supported or braced within. Dear George was sure that, by this constant
repetition of arches, we should with the least weight unite the greatest strength. I believe it still,
and experience has proved that there is strength enough.

When I went up to No. 9, on my return from South America, I found the lower centring up, and
half full of the working-bees,--who were really Keltic laborers,--all busy in bringing up the lower
half-dome of the shell. This lower centring was of wood, in form exactly like a Roman
amphitheatre if the seats of it be circular; on this the lower or inverted brick dome was laid. The
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whole fabric was on one of the terraces which were heaved up in some old geological
cataclysm, when some lake gave way, and the Carrotook River was born. The level was higher
than that of the top of the fly-wheels, which, with an awful velocity now, were circling in their wild
career in the ravine below. Three of the lowest moonlets, as I have called them,--separate
croquet-balls, if you take my other illustration,--had been completed; their centrings had been
taken to pieces and drawn out through the holes, and were now set up again with other new
centrings for the second story of cells.

I was received with wonder and delight. I had telegraphed my arrival, but the despatches had
never been forwarded from Skowhegan. Of course, we all had a deal to tell; and, for me, there
was no end to inquiries which I had to make in turn. I was never tired of exploring the various
spheres, and the nameless spaces between them. I was never tired of talking with the laborers.
All of us, indeed, became skilful bricklayers; and on a pleasant afternoon you might see Alice
and Bertha, and George and me, all laying brick together,-- Polly sitting in the shade of some
wall which had been built high enough, and reading to us from Jean Ingelow or Monte-Cristo or
Jane Austen, while little Clara brought to us our mortar. Happily and lightly went by that
summer. Haliburton and his wife made us a visit; Ben Brannan brought up his wife and children;
Mrs. Haliburton herself put in the keystone to the central chamber, which had always been
named G on the plans; and at her suggestion, it was named Grace now, because her mother's
name was Hannah. Before winter we had passed the diameter of I, J, and K, the three
uppermost cells of all; and the surrounding shell was closing in upon them. On the whole, the
funds had held out amazingly well. The wages had been rather higher than we meant; but the
men had no chances at liquor or dissipation, and had worked faster than we expected; and, with
our new brick- machines, we made brick inconceivably fast, while their quality was so good that
dear George said there was never so little waste. We celebrated Thanksgiving of that year
together,--my family and his family. We had paid off all the laborers; and there were left, of that
busy village, only Asaph Langdon and his family, Levi Jordan and Levi Ross, Horace Leonard
and Seth Whitman with theirs. "Theirs," I say, but Ross had no family. He was a nice young
fellow who was there as Haliburton's representative, to take care of the accounts and the pay-
roll; Jordan was the head of the brick-kilns; Leonard, of the carpenters; and Whitman, of the
commissariat,--and a good commissary Whitman was.

We celebrated Thanksgiving together! Ah me! what a cheerful, pleasant time we had; how
happy the children were together! Polly and I and our bairns were to go to Boston the next day. I
was to spend the winter in one final effort to get twenty-five thousand dollars more if I could,
with which we might paint the MOON, or put on some ground felspathic granite dust, in a sort of
paste, which in its hot flight through the air might fuse into a white enamel. All of us who saw the
MOON were so delighted with its success that we felt sure "the friends" would not pause about
this trifle. The rest of them were to stay there to watch the winter, and to be ready to begin work
the moment the snow had gone. Thanksgiving afternoon, how well I remember it,--that good
fellow, Whitman, came and asked Polly and me to visit his family in their new quarters. They
had moved for the winter into cells B and E, so lofty, spacious, and warm, and so much drier
than their log cabins. Mrs. Whitman, I remember, was very cheerful and jolly; made my children
eat another piece of pie, and stuffed their pockets with raisins; and then with great ceremony
and fun we christened room B by the name of Bertha, and E, Ellen, which was Mrs. Whitman's
name. And the next day we bade them all good-by, little thinking what we said, and with endless
promises of what we would send and bring them in the spring.

Here are the scraps of letters from Orcutt, dear fellow, which tell what more there is left to tell:--
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"December 10th.
". . . After you left we were a little blue, and hung round loose for a day or two. Sunday we
missed you especially, but Asaph made a good substitute, and Mrs. Leonard led the singing.
The next day we moved the Leonards into L and M, which we christened Leonard and Mary
(Mary is for your wife). They are pretty dark, but very dry. Leonard has swung hammocks, as
Whitman did.

"Asaph came to me Tuesday and said he thought they had better turn to and put a shed over
the unfinished circle, and so take occasion of warm days for dry work there. This we have done,
and the occupation is good for us. . . ."

"December 25th.
I have had no chance to write for a fortnight. The truth is, that the weather has been so open
that I let Asaph go down to No. 7 and to Wilder's, and engage five- and-twenty of the best of the
men, who, we knew, were hanging round there. We have all been at work most of the time
since, with very good success. H is now wholly covered in, and the centring is out. The men
have named it Haliburton. I is well advanced. J is as you left it. The work has been good for us
all, morally."

"February 11th.
". . . We got your mail unexpectedly by some lumbermen on their way to the 9th Range. One of
them has cut himself, and takes this down.

"You will be amazed to hear that I and K are both done. We have had splendid weather, and
have worked half the time. We had a great jollification when K was closed in,--called it Kilpatrick,
for Seth's old general. I wish you could just run up and see us. You must be quick, if you want to
put in any of the last licks.

"March 12th.
"DEAR FRED,--I have but an instant. By all means make your preparations to be here by the
end of the month or early in next month. The weather has been faultless, you know. Asaph got
in a dozen more men, and we have brought up the surface farther than you could dream. The
ways are well forward, and I cannot see why, if the freshet hold off a little, we should not launch
her by the 10th or 12th. I do not think it worth while to wait for paint or enamel. Telegraph
Brannan that he must be here. You will be amused by our quarters. We, who were the last
outsiders, move into A and D to-morrow, for a few weeks. It is much warmer there.
"Ever yours,
G. O."

I telegraphed Brannan, and in reply he came with his wife and his children to Boston. I told him
that he could not possibly get up there, as the roads then were; but Ben said he would go to
Skowhegan, and take his chance there. He would, of course, communicate with me as soon as
he got there. Accordingly I got a note from him at Skowhegan, saying he had hired a sleigh to
go over to No. 9; and in four days more I got this letter:--

March 27th.
DEAR FRED,--I am most glad I came, and I beg you to bring your wife as soon as possible. The
river is very full, the wheels, to which Leonard has added two auxiliaries, are moving as if they
could not hold out long, the ways are all but ready, and we think we must not wait. Start with all
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hands as soon as you can. I had no difficulty in coming over from Skowhegan. We did it in two
days.

This note I sent at once to Haliburton; and we got all the children ready for a winter journey, as
the spectacle of the launch of the MOON was one to be remembered their life long. But it was
clearly impossible to attempt, at that season, to get the subscribers together. Just as we started,
this despatch from Skowhegan was brought me,--the last word I got from them:--

Stop for nothing. There is a jam below us in the stream, and we fear back-water.
ORCUTT.

Of course we could not go faster than we could. We missed no connection. At Skowhegan,
Haliburton and I took a cutter, leaving the ladies and children to follow at once in larger sleighs.
We drove all night, changed horses at Prospect, and kept on all the next day. At No. 7 we had
to wait over night. We started early in the morning, and came down the Spoonwood Hill at four
in the afternoon, in full sight of our little village.

It was quiet as the grave! Not a smoke, not a man, not an adze-blow, nor the tick of a trowel.
Only the gigantic fly-wheels were whirling as I saw them last.

There was the lower Coliseum-like centring, somewhat as I first saw it.

But where was the Brick Dome of the MOON?

"Good Heavens! has it fallen on them all?" cried I.

Haliburton lashed the beast till he fairly ran down that steep hill. We turned a little point, and
came out in front of the centring. There was no MOON there! An empty amphitheatre, with not a
brick nor a splinter within!

We were speechless. We left the cutter. We ran up the stairways to the terrace. We ran by the
familiar paths into the centring. We came out upon the ways, which we had never seen before.
These told the story too well! The ground and crushed surface of the timbers, scorched by the
rapidity with which the MOON had slid down, told that they had done the duty for which they
were built.

It was too clear that in some wild rush of the waters the ground had yielded a trifle. We could
not find that the foundations had sunk more than six inches, but that was enough. In that fatal
six inches' decline of the centring, the MOON had been launched upon the ways just as George
had intended that it should be when he was ready. But it had slid, not rolled, down upon these
angry fly-wheels, and in an instant, with all our friends, it had been hurled into the sky!

"They have gone up!" said Haliburton; "She has gone up!" said I;--both in one breath. And with a
common instinct, we looked up into the blue.

But of course she was not there.

--------
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Not a shred of letter or any other tidings could we find in any of the shanties. It was indeed six
weeks since George and Fanny and their children had moved into Annie and Diamond,--two
unoccupied cells of the MOON,--so much more comfortable had the cells proved than the
cabins, for winter life. Returning to No. 7, we found there many of the laborers, who were
astonished at what we told them. They had been paid off on the 30th, and told to come up again
on the 15th of April, to see the launch. One of them, a man named Rob Shea, told me that
George kept his cousin Peter to help him move back into his house the beginning of the next
week.

And that was the last I knew of any of them for more than a year. At first I expected, each hour,
to hear that they had fallen somewhere. But time passed by, and of such a fall, where man
knows the world's surface, there was no tale. I answered, as best I could, the letters of their
friends; by saying I did not know where they were, and had not heard from them. My real
thought was, that if this fatal MOON did indeed pass our atmosphere, all in it must have been
burned to death in the transit. But this I whispered to no one save to Polly and Annie and
Haliburton. In this terrible doubt I remained, till I noticed one day in the "Astronomical Record"
the memorandum, which you perhaps remember, of the observation, by Dr. Zitta, of a new
asteroid, with an enormous movement in declination.

III

FULFILMENT

Looking back upon it now, it seems inconceivable that we said as little to each other as we did,
of this horrible catastrophe. That night we did not pretend to sleep. We sat in one of the
deserted cabins, now talking fast, now sitting and brooding, without speaking, perhaps, for
hours. Riding back the next day to meet the women and children, we still brooded, or we
discussed this "if," that "if," and yet others. But after we had once opened it all to them,--and
when we had once answered the children's horribly naive questions as best we could,--we very
seldom spoke to each other of it again. It was too hateful, all of it, to talk about. I went round to
Tom Coram's office one day, and told him all I knew. He saw it was dreadful to me, and, with his
eyes full, just squeezed my hand, and never said one word more. We lay awake nights,
pondering and wondering, but hardly ever did I to Haliburton or he to me explain our respective
notions as they came and went. I believe my general impression was that of which I have
spoken, that they were all burned to death on the instant, as the little aerolite fused in its
passage through our atmosphere. I believe Haliburton's thought more often was that they were
conscious of what had happened, and gasped out their lives in one or two breathless
minutes,--so horribly long!--as they shot outside of our atmosphere. But it was all too terrible for
words. And that which we could not but think upon, in those dreadful waking nights, we scarcely
whispered even to our wives.

Of course I looked and he looked for the miserable thing. But we looked in vain. I returned to the
few subscribers the money which I had scraped together towards whitewashing the
moon,--"shrouding its guilty face with innocent white" indeed! But we agreed to spend the
wretched trifle of the other money, left in the treasury after paying the last bills, for the largest
Alvan Clark telescope that we could buy; and we were fortunate in obtaining cheap a second-
hand one which came to the hammer when the property of the Shubael Academy was sold by
the mortgagees. But we had, of course, scarce a hint whatever as to where the miserable object
was to be found. All we could do was to carry the glass to No. 9, to train it there on the meridian
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of No. 9, and take turns every night in watching the field, in the hope that this child of sorrow
might drift across it in its path of ruin. But, though everything else seemed to drift by, from east
to west, nothing came from south to north, as we expected. For a whole month of spring,
another of autumn, another of summer, and another of winter, did Haliburton and his wife and
Polly and I glue our eyes to that eye-glass, from the twilight of evening to the twilight of morning,
and the dead hulk never hove in sight. Wherever else it was, it seemed not to be on that
meridian, which was where it ought to be and was made to be! Had ever any dead mass of
matter wrought such ruin to its makers, and, of its own stupid inertia, so falsified all the
prophecies of its birth! Oh, the total depravity of things!

It was more than a year after the fatal night,--if it all happened in the night, as I suppose,--that,
as I dreamily read through the "Astronomical Record" in the new reading-room of the College
Library at Cambridge, I lighted on this scrap:--

"Professor Karl Zitta of Breslau writes to the Astronomische Nachrichten to claim the discovery
of a new asteroid observed by him on the night of March 31st.

App. A. R. App. Decl. Bresl. M. T. h. m. s. h. m. s. @ ' " Size. March 31 12 53 51.9 15 39 52.32
-23 50 26.1 12.9 April 1 1 3 2.1 15 39 52.32 -23 9 1.9 12.9

He proposes for the asteroid the name of Phoebe. Dr. Zitta states that in the short period which
he had for observing Phoebe, for an hour after midnight, her motion in R. A. seemed slight and
her motion in declination very rapid."

After this, however, for months, nay even to this moment, nothing more was heard of Dr. Zitta of
Breslau.

But, one morning, before I was up, Haliburton came banging at my door on D Street. The mood
had taken him, as he returned from some private theatricals at Cambridge, to take the comfort
of the new reading-room at night, and thus express in practice his gratitude to the overseers of
the college for keeping it open through all the twenty-four hours. Poor Haliburton, he did not
sleep well in those times! Well, as he read away on the Astronomische Nachrichten itself, what
should he find but this in German, which he copied for me, and then, all on foot in the rain and
darkness, tramped over with, to South Boston:--

"The most enlightened head professor Dr. Gmelin writes to the director of the Porpol Astronomik
at St. Petersburg, to claim the discovery of an asteroid in a very high southern latitude, of a
wider inclination of the orbit, as will be noticed, than any asteroid yet observed.

"Planet's apparent {alpha} 21^h. 20^m. 51^s.40. Planet's apparent {delta}-39@ 31' 11".9.
Comparison star {alpha}.

"Dr. Gmelin publishes no separate second observation, but is confident that the declination is
diminishing. Dr. Gmelin suggests for the name of this extra-zodiacal planet `Io,' as appropriate
to its wanderings from the accustomed ways of planetary life, and trusts that the very
distinguished Herr Peters, the godfather of so many planets, will relinquish this name, already
claimed for the asteroid (85) observed by him, September 15, 1865."

I had run down stairs almost as I was, slippers and dressing-gown being the only claims I had
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on society. But to me, as to Haliburton, this stuff about "extra- zodiacal wandering" blazed out
upon the page, and though there was no evidence that the "most enlightened" Gmelin found
anything the next night, yet, if his "diminishing" meant anything, there was, with Zitta's
observation,-- whoever Zitta might be,--something to start upon. We rushed upon some old
bound volumes of the Record and spotted the "enlightened Gmelin." He was chief of a college
at Taganrog, where perhaps they had a spyglass. This gave us the parallax of his observation.
Breslau, of course, we knew, and so we could place Zitta's, and with these poor data I went to
work to construct, if I could, an orbit for this Io-Phoebe mass of brick and mortar. Haliburton, not
strong in spherical trigonometry, looked out logarithms for me till breakfast, and, as soon as it
would do, went over to Mrs. Bowdoin, to borrow her telescope, ours being left at No. 9.

Mrs. Bowdoin was kind, as she always was, and at noon Haliburton appeared in triumph with
the boxes on P. Nolan's job-wagon. We always employ P., in memory of dear old Phil. We got
the telescope rigged, and waited for night, only, alas! to be disappointed again. Io had
wandered somewhere else, and, with all our sweeping back and forth on the tentative curve I
had laid out, Io would not appear. We spent that night in vain.

But we were not going to give it up so. Phoebe might have gone round the world twice before
she became Io; might have gone three times, four, five, six,--nay, six hundred,--who knew? Nay,
who knew how far off Phoebe- Io was or Io-Phoebe? We sent over for Annie, and she and Polly
and George and I went to work again. We calculated in the next week sixty-seven orbits on the
supposition of so many different distances from our surface. I laid out on a paper, which we
stuck up on the wall opposite, the formula, and then one woman and one man attacked each
set of elements, each having the Logarithmic Tables, and so in a week's working-time the sixty-
seven orbits were completed. Seventy-seven possible places for Io-Phoebe to be in on the
forthcoming Friday evening. Of these sixty-seven, forty- one were observable above our horizon
that night.

She was not in one of the forty-one, nor near it.

But Despair, if Giotto be correct, is the chief of sins. So has he depicted her in the fresco of the
Arena in Padua. No sin, that, of ours! After searching all that Friday night, we slept all Saturday
(sleeping after sweeping). We all came to the Chapel, Sunday, kept awake there, and taught
our Sunday classes special lessons on Perseverance. On Monday we began again, and that
week we calculated sixty-seven more orbits. I am sure I do not know why we stopped at sixty-
seven. All of these were on the supposition that the revolution of the Brick Moon, or Io-Phoebe,
was so fast that it would require either fifteen days to complete its orbit, or sixteen days, or
seventeen days, and so on up to eighty-one days. And, with these orbits, on the next Friday we
waited for the darkness. As we sat at tea, I asked if I should begin observing at the smallest or
at the largest orbit. And there was a great clamor of diverse opinions. But little Bertha said,
"Begin in the middle."

"And what is the middle?" said George, chaffing the little girl.

But she was not to be dismayed. She had been in and out all the week, and knew that the first
orbit was of fifteen days and the last of eighty-one; and, with true Lincoln School precision, she
said, "The mean of the smallest orbit and the largest orbit is forty-eight days."

"Amen!" said I, as we all laughed. "On forty-eight days we will begin."
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Alice ran to the sheets, turned up that number, and read, "R. A. 27@ 11'. South declination
34@ 49'."

"Convenient place," said George; "good omen, Bertha, my darling! If we find her there, Alice
and Bertha and Clara shall all have new dolls."

It was the first word of pleasantry that had been spoken about the horrid thing since Spoonwood
Hill!

Night came at last. We trained the glass on the fated spot. I bade Polly take the eye-glass. She
did so, shook her head uneasily, screwed the tube northward herself a moment, and then
screamed, "It is there! it is there,--a clear disk,--gibbous shape,--and very sharp on the upper
edge. Look! look! as big again as Jupiter!"

Polly was right! The Brick Moon was found!

Now we had found it, we never lost it. Zitta and Gmelin, I suppose, had had foggy nights and
stormy weather often. But we had some one at the eye-glass all that night, and before morning
had very respectable elements, good measurements of angular distance when we got one, from
another star in the field of our lowest power. For we could see her even with a good French
opera-glass I had, and with a night-glass which I used to carry on the South Atlantic Station. It
certainly was an extraordinary illustration of Orcutt's engineering ability, that, flying off as she
did, without leave or license, she should have gained so nearly the orbit of our original
plan,--nine thousand miles from the earth's centre, five thousand from the surface. He had
always stuck to the hope of this, and on his very last tests of the Flies he had said they, were
almost up to it. But for this accuracy of his, I can hardly suppose we should have found her to
this hour, since she had failed, by what cause I then did not know, to take her intended place on
the meridian of No. 9. At five thousand miles the MOON appeared as large as the largest
satellite of Jupiter appears. And Polly was right in that first observation, when she said she got a
good disk with that admirable glass of Mrs. Bowdoin.

The orbit was not on the meridian of No. 9, nor did it remain on any meridian. But it was very
nearly South and North,--an enormous motion in declination with a very slight RETROGRADE
motion in Right Ascension. At five thousand miles the MOON showed as large as a circle two
miles and a third in diameter would have shown on old Thornbush, as we always called her
older sister. We longed for an eclipse of Thornbush by B. M., but no such lucky chance is on the
cards in any place accessible to us for many years. Of course, with a MOON so near us the
terrestrial parallax is enormous.

Now, you know, dear reader, that the gigantic reflector of Lord Rosse, and the exquisite fifteen-
inch refractors of the modern observatories, eliminate from the chaotic rubbish-heap of the
surface of old Thornbush much smaller objects than such a circle as I have named. If you have
read Mr. Locke's amusing Moon Hoax as often as I have, you have those details fresh in your
memory. As John Farrar taught us when all this began,--and as I have said already,--if there
were a State House in Thornbush two hundred feet long, the first Herschel would have seen it.
His magnifying power was 6450; that would have brought this deaf and dumb State House
within some forty miles. Go up on Mt. Washington and see white sails eighty miles away,
beyond Portland, with your naked eye, and you will find how well he would have seen that State
House with his reflector. Lord Rosse's statement is, that with his reflector he can see objects on
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old Thornbush two hundred and fifty-two feet long. If he can do that he can see on our B. M.
objects which are five feet long; and, of course, we were beside ourselves to get control of
some instrument which had some approach to such power. Haliburton was for at once building
a reflector at No. 9; and perhaps he will do it yet, for Haliburton has been successful in his
paper- making and lumbering. But I went to work more promptly.

I remembered, not an apothecary, but an observatory, which had been dormant, as we say of
volcanoes, now for ten or a dozen years,--no matter why! The trustees had quarrelled with the
director, or the funds had given out, or the director had been shot at the head of his
division,--one of those accidents had happened which will happen even in observatories which
have fifteen-inch equatorials; and so the equatorial here had been left as useless as a cannon
whose metal has been strained or its reputation stained in an experiment. The observatory at
Tamworth, dedicated with such enthusiasm,--"another light-house in the skies," had been, so
long as I have said, worthless to the world. To Tamworth, therefore, I travelled. In the
neighborhood of the observatory I took lodgings. To the church where worshipped the family
which lived in the observatory buildings I repaired; after two Sundays I established
acquaintance with John Donald, the head of this family. On the evening of the third, I made
acquaintance with his wife in a visit to them. Before three Sundays more he had recommended
me to the surviving trustees as his successor as janitor to the buildings. He himself had
accepted promotion, and gone, with his household, to keep a store for Haliburton in North Ovid.
I sent for Polly and the children, to establish them in the janitor's rooms; and, after writing to her,
with trembling eye I waited for the Brick Moon to pass over the field of the fifteen-inch
equatorial.

Night came. I was "sole alone"! B. M. came, more than filled the field of vision, of course! but for
that I was ready. Heavens! how changed. Red no longer, but green as a meadow in the spring.
Still I could see-- black on the green--the large twenty-foot circles which I remembered so well,
which broke the concave of the dome; and, on the upper edge--were these palm-trees? They
were. No, they were hemlocks, by their shape, and among them were moving to and fro----------
flies? Of course, I cannot see flies! But something is moving,-- coming, going. One, two, three,
ten; there are more than thirty in all! They are men and women and their children!

Could it be possible? It was possible! Orcutt and Brannan and the rest of them had survived that
giddy flight through the ether, and were going and coming on the surface of their own little
world, bound to it by its own attraction and living by its own laws!

As I watched, I saw one of them leap from that surface. He passed wholly out of my field of
vision, but in a minute, more or less, returned. Why not! Of course the attraction of his world
must be very small, while he retained the same power of muscle he had when he was here.
They must be horribly crowded, I thought. No. They had three acres of surface, and there were
but thirty-seven of them. Not so much crowded as people are in Roxbury, not nearly so much as
in Boston; and, besides, these people are living underground, and have the whole of their
surface for their exercise.

I watched their every movement as they approached the edge and as they left it. Often they
passed beyond it, so that I could see them no more. Often they sheltered themselves from that
tropical sun beneath the trees. Think of living on a world where from the vertical heat of the
hottest noon of the equator to the twilight of the poles is a walk of only fifty paces! What
atmosphere they had, to temper and diffuse those rays, I could not then conjecture.
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I knew that at half-past ten they would pass into the inevitable eclipse which struck them every
night at this period of their orbit, and must, I thought, be a luxury to them, as recalling old
memories of night when they were on this world. As they approached the line of shadow, some
fifteen minutes before it was due, I counted on the edge thirty-seven specks arranged evidently
in order; and, at one moment, as by one signal, all thirty- seven jumped into the air,--high jumps.
Again they did it, and again. Then a low jump; then a high one. I caught the idea in a moment.
They were telegraphing to our world, in the hope of an observer. Long leaps and short
leaps,--the long and short of Morse's Telegraph Alphabet,--were communicating ideas. My
paper and pencil had been of course before me. I jotted down the despatch, whose language I
knew perfectly:--

"Show `I understand' on the Saw-Mill Flat." "Show `I understand' on the Saw-Mill Flat." "Show `I
understand' on the Saw-Mill Flat."

By "I understand" they meant the responsive signal given, in all telegraphy, by an operator who
has received and understood a message.

As soon as this exercise had been three times repeated, they proceeded in a solid body--much
the most apparent object I had had until now--to Circle No. 3, and then evidently descended into
the MOON.

The eclipse soon began, but I knew the MOON'S path now, and followed the dusky, coppery
spot without difficulty. At 1.33 it emerged, and in a very few moments I saw the solid column
pass from Circle No. 3 again, deploy on the edge again, and repeat three times the signal:--

"Show `I understand' on the Saw-Mill Flat." "Show `I understand' on the Saw-Mill Flat." "Show `I
understand' on the Saw-Mill Flat."

It was clear that Orcutt had known that the edge of his little world would be most easy of
observation, and that he had guessed that the moments of obscuration and of emersion were
the moments when observers would be most careful. After this signal they broke up again, and I
could not follow them. With daylight I sent off a despatch to Haliburton, and, grateful and happy
in comparison, sank into the first sleep not haunted by horrid dreams, which I had known for
years.

Haliburton knew that George Orcutt had taken with him a good Dolland's refractor, which he had
bought in London, of a two-inch glass. He knew that this would give Orcutt a very considerable
power, if he could only adjust it accurately enough to find No. 9 in the 3d Range. Orcutt had
chosen well in selecting the "Saw-Mill Flat," a large meadow, easily distinguished by the
peculiar shape of the mill-pond which we had made. Eager though Haliburton was to join me, he
loyally took moneys, caught the first train to Skowhegan, and, travelling thence, in thirty-six
hours more was again descending Spoonwood Hill, for the first time since our futile
observations. The snow lay white upon the Flat. With Rob. Shea's help, he rapidly unrolled a
piece of black cambric twenty yards long, and pinned it to the crust upon the snow; another by
its side, and another. Much cambric had he left. They had carried down with them enough for
the funerals of two Presidents. Haliburton showed the symbols for "I understand," but he could
not resist also displaying ..-- .--, which are the dots and lines to represent O. K., which, he says,
is the shortest message of comfort. And not having exhausted the space on the Flat, he and
Robert, before night closed
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in, made a gigantic O. K., fifteen yards from top to bottom, and in marks that were fifteen feet
through. I had telegraphed my great news to Haliburton on Monday night. Tuesday night he was
at Skowhegan. Thursday night he was at No. 9. Friday he and Rob. stretched their cambric.
Meanwhile, every day I slept. Every night I was glued to the eye-piece. Fifteen minutes before
the eclipse every night this weird dance of leaps two hundred feet high, followed by hops of
twenty feet high, mingled always in the steady order I have described, spelt out the ghastly
message: "Show `I understand' on the Saw-Mill Flat."

And every morning, as the eclipse ended, I saw the column creep along to the horizon, and
again, as the duty of opening day, spell out the same:--

"Show `I understand' on the Saw-Mill Flat."

They had done this twice in every twenty-four hours for nearly two years. For three nights
steadily I read these signals twice each night; only these, and nothing more.

But Friday night all was changed. After "Attention," that dreadful "Show" did not come, but this
cheerful signal:--

"Hurrah. All well. Air, food, and friends! what more can man require? Hurrah."

How like George! How like Ben Brannan! How like George's wife! How like them all! And they
were all well! Yet poor _I_ could not answer. Nay, I could only guess what Haliburton had done.
But I have never, I believe, been so grateful since I was born.

After a pause, the united line of leapers resumed their jumps and hops. Long and short spelled
out:--

"Your O. K. is twice as large as it need be."

Of the meaning of this, lonely _I_ had, of course, no idea.

"I have a power of seven hundred," continued George. How did he get that? He has never told
us. But this I can see, that all our analogies deceive us,--of views of the sea from Mt.
Washington, or of the Boston State House from Wachusett. For in these views we look through
forty or eighty miles of dense terrestrial atmosphere. But Orcutt was looking nearly vertically
through an atmosphere which was, most of it, rare indeed, and pure indeed, compared with its
lowest stratum.

In the record-book of my observations these despatches are entered as 12 and 13. Of course it
was impossible for me to reply. All I could do was to telegraph these in the morning to
Skowhegan, sending them to the care of the Moores, that they might forward them. But the next
night showed that this had not been necessary.

Friday night George and the others went on for a quarter of an hour. Then they would rest,
saying, "two," "three," or whatever their next signal time would be. Before morning I had these
despatches:--
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14. "Write to all hands that we are doing well. Langdon's baby is named Io, and Leonard's is
named Phoebe."

How queer that was! What a coincidence! And they had some humor there.

15 was: "Our atmosphere stuck to us. It weighs three tenths of an inch--our weight."

16. "Our rain-fall is regular as the clock. We have made a cistern of Kilpatrick."

This meant the spherical chamber of that name.

17. "Write to Darwin that he is all right. We began with lichens and have come as far as palms
and hemlocks."

These were the first night's messages. I had scarcely covered the eye-glasses and adjusted the
equatorial for the day, when the bell announced the carriage in which Polly and the children
came from the station to relieve me in my solitary service as janitor. I had the joy of showing her
the good news. This night's work seemed to fill our cup. For all the day before, when I was
awake, I had been haunted by the fear of famine for them. True, I knew that they had stored
away in chambers H, I, and J the pork and flour which we had sent up for the workmen through
the summer, and the corn and oats for the horses. But this could not last forever.

Now, however, that it proved that in a tropical climate they were forming their own soil,
developing their own palms, and eventually even their bread-fruit and bananas, planting their
own oats and maize, and developing rice, wheat, and all other cereals, harvesting these six,
eight, or ten times--for aught I could see--in one of our years,--why, then, there was no danger
of famine for them. If, as I thought, they carried up with them heavy drifts of ice and snow in the
two chambers which were not covered in when they started, why, they had waters in their
firmament quite sufficient for all purposes of thirst and of ablution. And what I had seen of their
exercise showed that they were in strength sufficient for the proper development of their little
world.

Polly had the messages by heart before an hour was over, and the little girls, of course, knew
them sooner than she.

Haliburton, meanwhile, had brought out the Shubael refractor (Alvan Clark), and by night of
Friday was in readiness to see what he could see. Shubael of course gave him no such luxury
of detail as did my fifteen-inch equatorial. But still he had no difficulty in making out groves of
hemlock, and the circular openings. And although he could not make out my thirty-seven flies,
still when 10.15 came he saw distinctly the black square crossing from hole Mary to the edge,
and beginning its Dervish dances. They were on his edge more precisely than on mine. For
Orcutt knew nothing of Tamworth, and had thought his best chance was to display for No. 9. So
was it that, at the same moment with me, Haliburton also was spelling out Orcutt & Co.'s joyous
"Hurrah!"

"Thtephen," lisps Celia, "promith that you will look at yon moon [old Thombush] at the inthtant I
do." So was it with me and Haliburton.

He was of course informed long before the Moores' messenger came, that, in Orcutt's judgment,
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twenty feet of length were sufficient for his signals. Orcutt's atmosphere, of course, must be
exquisitely clear.

So, on Saturday, Rob. and Haliburton pulled up all their cambric and arranged it on the Flat
again, in letters of twenty feet, in this legend:--

RAH. AL WEL.

Haliburton said he could not waste flat or cambric on spelling.

He had had all night since half-past ten to consider what next was most important for them to
know; and a very difficult question it was, you will observe. They had been gone nearly two
years, and much had happened. Which thing was, on the whole, the most interesting and
important? He had said we were all well. What then?

Did you never find yourself in the same difficulty? When your husband had come home from
sea, and kissed you and the children, and wondered at their size, did you never sit silent and
have to think what you should say? Were you never fairly relieved when little Phil said,
blustering, "I got three eggs to-day." The truth is, that silence is very satisfactory intercourse, if
we only know all is well. When De Sauty got his original cable going, he had not much to tell
after all; only that consols were a quarter per cent higher than they were the day before. "Send
me news," lisped he--poor lonely myth!--from Bull's Bay to Valentia,--"send me news; they are
mad for news." But how if there be no news worth sending? What do I read in my cable
despatch to-day? Only that the Harvard crew pulled at Putney yesterday, which I knew before I
opened the paper, and that there had been a riot in Spain, which I also knew. Here is a letter
just brought me by the mail from Moreau, Tazewell County, Iowa. It is written by Follansbee, in
a good cheerful hand. How glad I am to hear from Follansbee! Yes; but do I care one straw
whether Follansbee planted spring wheat or winter wheat? Not I. All I care for is Follansbee's
way of telling it. All these are the remarks by which Haliburton explains the character of the
messages he sent in reply to George Orcutt's autographs, which were so thoroughly
satisfactory.

Should he say Mr. Borie had left the Navy Department and Mr. Robeson come in? Should he
say the Lords had backed down on the Disendowment Bill? Should he say the telegraph had
been landed at Duxbury? Should he say Ingham had removed to Tamworth? What did they
care for this? What does anybody ever care for facts? Should he say that the State Constable
was enforcing the liquor law on whiskey, but was winking at lager? All this would take him a
week, in the most severe condensation,-- and for what good? as Haliburton asked. Yet these
were the things that the newspapers told, and they told nothing else. There was a nice little
poem of Jean Ingelow's in a Transcript Haliburton had with him. He said he was really tempted
to spell that out. It was better worth it than all the rest of the newspaper stuff, and would be
remembered a thousand years after that was forgotten. "What they wanted," says Haliburton,
"was sentiment. That is all that survives and is eternal." So he and Rob. laid out their cambric
thus:--

RAW. AL WEL. SO GLAD.

Haliburton hesitated whether he would not add, "Power 5000," to indicate the full power I was
using at Tamworth. But he determined not to, and, I think, wisely. The convenience was so
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great, of receiving the signal at the spot where it could be answered, that for the present he
thought it best that they should go on as they did. That night, however, to his dismay, clouds
gathered and a grim snow-storm began. He got no observations; and the next day it stormed so
heavily that he could not lay his signals out. For me at Tamworth, I had a heavy storm all day,
but at midnight it was clear; and as soon as the regular eclipse was past, George began with
what we saw was an account of the great anaclysm which sent them there. You observe that
Orcutt had far greater power of communicating with us than we had with him. He knew this. And
it was fortunate he had. For he had, on his little world, much more of interest to tell than we had
on our large one.

18. "It stormed hard. We were all asleep, and knew nothing till morning; the hammocks turned
so slowly."

Here was another revelation and relief. I had always supposed that if they knew anything before
they were roasted to death, they had had one wild moment of horror. Instead of this, the gentle
slide of the MOON had not wakened them, the flight upward had been as easy as it was rapid,
the change from one centre of gravity to another had of course been slow,--and they had
actually slept through the whole. After the dancers had rested once, Orcutt continued:--

19. "We cleared E. A. in two seconds, I think. Our outer surface fused and cracked somewhat.
So much the better for us."

They moved so fast that the heat of their friction through the air could not propagate itself
through the whole brick surface. Indeed, there could have been but little friction after the first
five or ten miles. By E. A. he means earth's atmosphere.

His 20th despatch is: "I have no observations of ascent. But by theory our positive ascent
ceased in two minutes five seconds, when we fell into our proper orbit, which, as I calculate, is
5,109 miles from your mean surface."

In all this, observe, George dropped no word of regret through these five thousand miles.

His 21st despatch is: "Our rotation on our axis is made once in seven hours, our axis being
exactly vertical to the plane of our own orbit. But in each of your daily rotations we get sunned
all round."

Of course, they never had lost their identity with us, so far as our rotation and revolution went:
our inertia was theirs; all the fatal, Fly-Wheels had given them was an additional motion in
space of their own.

This was the last despatch before daylight of Sunday morning; and the terrible snow-storm of
March, sweeping our hemisphere, cut off our communication with them, both at Tamworth and
No. 9, for several days.

But here was ample food for reflection. Our friends were in a world of their own, all thirty-seven
of them well, and it seemed they had two more little girls added to their number since they
started. They had plenty of vegetables to eat, with prospect of new tropical varieties according
to Dr. Darwin. Rob. Shea was sure that they carried up hens; he said he knew Mrs. Whitman
had several Middlesexes and Mrs. Leonard two or three Black Spanish fowls, which had been
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given her by some friends in Foxcroft. Even if they had not yet had time enough for these to
develop into Alderneys and venison, they would not be without animal food.

When at last it cleared off, Haliburton had to telegraph: "Repeat from 21"; and this took all his
cambric, though he had doubled his stock. Orcutt replied the next night:

22. "I can see your storms. We have none. When we want to change climate we can walk in
less than a minute from midsummer to the depth of winter. But in the inside we have eleven
different temperatures, which do not change."

On the whole there is a certain convenience in such an arrangement. With No. 23 he went back
to his story:--

It took us many days, one or two of our months, to adjust ourselves to our new condition. Our
greatest grief is that we are not on the meridian. Do you know why?"

Loyal George! He was willing to exile himself and his race from the most of mankind, if only the
great purpose of his life could be fulfilled. But his great regret was that it was not fulfilled. He
was not on the meridian. I did not know why. But Haliburton, with infinite labor, spelt out on the
Flat,

CYC. PROJECT. AD FIN.,

by which he meant, "See article Projectiles in the Cyclopaedia at the end"; and there indeed is
the only explanation to be given. When you fire a shot, why does it ever go to the right or left of
the plane in which it is projected? Dr. Hutton ascribes it to a whirling motion acquired by the
bullet by friction with the gun. Euler thinks it due chiefly to the irregularity of the shape of the
ball. In our case the B. M. was regular enough. But on one side, being wholly unprepared for
flight, she was heavily stored with pork and corn, while her other chambers had in some of them
heavy drifts of snow, and some only a few men and women and hens.

Before Orcutt saw Haliburton's advice, he had sent us 24 and 25.

24. "We have established a Sandemanian church, and Brannan preaches. My son Edward and
Alice Whitman are to be married this evening."

This despatch unfortunately did not reach Haliburton, though I got it. So, all the happy pair
received for our wedding-present was the advice to look in the Cyclopaedia at article Projectiles
near the end.

25 was:--

"We shall act `As You Like It' after the wedding. Dead-head tickets for all of the old set who will
come."

Actually, in one week's reunion we had come to joking.

The next night we got 26:
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"Alice says she will not read the Cyclopaedia in the honeymoon, but is much obliged to Mr.
Haliburton for his advice."

"How did she ever know it was I?" wrote the matter- of-fact Haliburton to me.

27. "Alice wants to know if Mr. Haliburton will not send here for some rags; says we have plenty,
with little need for clothes."

And then despatches began to be more serious again. Brannan and Orcutt had failed in the
great scheme for the longitude, to which they had sacrificed their lives,--if, indeed, it were a
sacrifice to retire with those they love best to a world of their own. But none the less did they
devote themselves, with the rare power of observation they had, to the benefit of our world.
Thus, in 28:

"Your North Pole is an open ocean. It was black, which we think means water, from August 1st
to September 29th. Your South Pole is on an island bigger than New Holland. Your Antarctic
Continent is a great cluster of islands."

29. "Your Nyanzas are only two of a large group of African lakes. The green of Africa, where
there is no water, is wonderful at our distance."

30. "We have not the last numbers of `Foul Play.' Tell us, in a word or two, how they got home.
We can see what we suppose their island was."

31. "We should like to know who proved Right in `He Knew He was Right.'"

This was a good night's work, as they were then telegraphing. As soon as it cleared, Haliburton
displayed,--

BEST HOPES. CARRIER DUCKS.

This was Haliburton's masterpiece. He had no room for more, however, and was obliged to
reserve for the next day his answer to No. 31, which was simply,

SHE.

A real equinoctial now parted us for nearly a week, and at the end of that time they were so low
in our northern horizon that we could not make out their signals; we and they were obliged to
wait till they had passed through two-thirds of their month before we could communicate again. I
used the time in speeding to No. 9. We got a few carpenters together, and arranged on the Flat
two long movable black platforms, which ran in and out on railroad-wheels on tracks, from under
green platforms; so that we could display one or both as we chose, and then withdraw them.
With this apparatus we could give forty-five signals in a minute, corresponding to the line and
dot of the telegraph; and thus could compass some twenty letters in that time, and make out
perhaps two hundred and fifty words in an hour. Haliburton thought that, with some
improvements, he could send one of Mr. Buchanan's messages up in thirty-seven working-
nights.

IV
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INDEPENDENCE

I own to a certain mortification in confessing that after this interregnum, forced upon us by so
long a period of non-intercourse, we never resumed precisely the same constancy of
communication as that which I have tried to describe at the beginning. The apology for this
benumbment, if I may so call it, will suggest itself to the thoughtful reader.

It is indeed astonishing to think that we so readily accept a position when we once understand
it. You buy a new house. You are fool enough to take out a staircase that you may put in a
bathing-room. This will be done in a fortnight, everybody tells you, and then everybody begins.
Plumbers, masons, carpenters, plasterers, skimmers, bell-hangers, speaking-tube men, men
who make furnace-pipe, paper-hangers, men who scrape off the old paper, and other men who
take off the old paint with alkali, gas men, city-water men, and painters begin. To them are
joined a considerable number of furnace-men's assistants, stovepipe-men's assistants, mason's
assistants, and hodmen who assist the assistants of the masons, the furnace-men, and the pipe-
men. For a day or two these all take possession of the house and reduce it to chaos. In the
language of Scripture, they enter in and dwell there. Compare, for the details, Matt. xii. 45. Then
you revisit it at the end of the fortnight, and find it in chaos, with the woman whom you
employed to wash the attics the only person on the scene. You ask her where the paper-hanger
is; and she says he can do nothing because the plaster is not dry. You ask why the plaster is
not dry, and are told it is because the furnace-man has not come. You send for him, and he
says he did come, but the stove-pipe man was away. You send for him, and he says he lost a
day in coming, but that the mason had not cut the right hole in the chimney. You go and find the
mason, and he says they are all fools, and that there is nothing in the house that need take two
days to finish.

Then you curse, not the day in which you were born, but the day in which bath-rooms were
invented. You say, truly, that your father and mother, from whom you inherit every moral and
physical faculty you prize, never had a bath-room till they were past sixty, yet they thrived, and
their children. You sneak through back streets, fearful lest your friends shall ask you when your
house will be finished. You are sunk in wretchedness, unable even to read your proofs
accurately, far less able to attend the primary meetings of the party with which you vote, or to
discharge any of the duties of a good citizen. Life is wholly embittered to you.

Yet, six weeks after, you sit before a soft-coal fire in your new house, with the feeling that you
have always lived there. You are not even grateful that you are there. You have forgotten the
plumber's name; and if you met in the street that nice carpenter that drove things through, you
would just nod to him, and would not think of kissing him or embracing him.

Thus completely have you accepted the situation.

Let me confess that the same experience is that with which, at this writing, I regard the BRICK
MOON. It is there in ether. I cannot keep it. I cannot get it down. I cannot well go to it,--though
possibly that might be done, as you will see. They are all very happy there,-- much happier, as
far as I can see, than if they lived in sixth floors in Paris, in lodgings in London, or even in
tenement-houses in Phoenix Place, Boston. There are disadvantages attached to their position;
but there are also advantages. And what most of all tends to our accepting the situation is, that
there is "nothing that we can do about it," as Q. says, but to keep up our correspondence with
them, and to express our sympathies.
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For them, their responsibilities are reduced in somewhat the same proportion as the gravitation
which binds them down,--I had almost said to earth,--which binds them down to brick, I mean.
This decrease of responsibility must make them as light-hearted as the loss of gravitation
makes them light-bodied.

On which point I ask for a moment's attention. And as these sheets leave my hand, an
illustration turns up which well serves me. It is the 23d of October. Yesterday morning all
wakeful women in New England were sure there was some one under the bed. This is a certain
sign of an earthquake. And when we read the evening newspapers, we were made sure there
had been an earthquake. What blessings the newspapers are,--and how much information they
give us! Well, they said it was not very severe, here, but perhaps it was more severe elsewhere;
hopes really arising in the editorial mind that in some Caraccas or Lisbon all churches and the
cathedral might have fallen. I did not hope for that. But I did have just the faintest feeling that
IF--if if--it should prove that the world had blown up into six or eight pieces, and they had gone
off into separate orbits, life would be vastly easier for all of us, on whichever bit we happened to
be.

That thing has happened, they say, once. Whenever the big planet between Mars and Jupiter
blew up, and divided himself into one hundred and two or more asteroids, the people on each
one only knew there had been an earthquake when and after they read their morning journals.
And then, all that they knew at first was that telegraphic communication had ceased
beyond--say two hundred miles. Gradually people and despatches came in, who said that they
had parted company with some of the other islands and continents. But, as I say, on each piece
the people not only weighed much less, but were much lighter-hearted, had less responsibility.

Now will you imagine the enthusiasm here, at Miss Hale's school, when it should be announced
that geography, in future, would be confined to the study of the region east of the Mississippi
and west of the Atlantic,--the earth having parted at the seams so named. No more study of
Italian, German, French, or Sclavonic,-- the people speaking those languages being now in
different orbits or other worlds. Imagine also the superior ease of the office-work of the A. B. C.
F. M. and kindred societies, the duties of instruction and civilizing, of evangelizing in general,
being reduced within so much narrower bounds. For you and me also, who cannot decide what
Mr. Gladstone ought to do with the land tenure in Ireland, and who distress ourselves so much
about it in conversation, what a satisfaction to know that Great Britain is flung off with one rate
of movement, Ireland with another, and the Isle of Man with another, into space, with no more
chance of meeting again than there is that you shall have the same hand at whist to-night that
you had last night! Even Victoria would sleep easier, and I am sure Mr. Gladstone would.

Thus, I say, were Orcutt's and Brannan's responsibilities so diminished, that after the first I
began to see that their contracted position had its decided compensating ameliorations.

In these views, I need not say, the women of our little circle never shared. After we got the new
telegraph arrangement in good running-order, I observed that Polly and Annie Haliburton had
many private conversations, and the secret came out one morning, when, rising early in the
cabins, we men found they had deserted us; and then, going in search of them, found them
running the signal boards in and out as rapidly as they could, to tell Mrs. Brannan and the bride,
Alice Orcutt, that flounces were worn an inch and a half deeper, and that people trimmed now
with harmonizing colors and not with contrasts. I did not say that I believed they wore fig-leaves
in B. M., but that was my private impression.
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After all, it was hard to laugh at the girls, as these ladies will be called, should they live to be as
old as Helen was when she charmed the Trojan senate (that was ninety-three, if Heyne be right
in his calculations). It was hard to laugh at them because this was simple benevolence, and the
same benevolence led to a much more practical suggestion when Polly came to me and told me
she had been putting up some baby things for little Io and Phoebe, and some playthings for the
older children, and she thought we might "send up a bundle."

Of course we could. There were the Flies still moving! or we might go ourselves!

[And here the reader must indulge me in a long parenthesis. I beg him to bear me witness that I
never made one before. This parenthesis is on the tense that I am obliged to use in sending to
the press these minutes. The reader observes that the last transactions mentioned happen in
April and May, 1871. Those to be narrated are the sequence of those already told. Speaking of
them in 1870 with the coarse tenses of the English language is very difficult. One needs, for
accuracy, a sure future, a second future, a paulo-post future, and a paulum-ante future, none of
which does this language have. Failing this, one would be glad of an a- orist,--tense without
time,--if the grammarians will not swoon at hearing such language. But the English tongue hath
not that, either. Doth the learned reader remember that the Hebrew--language of history and
prophecy--hath only a past and a future tense, but hath no present? Yet that language
succeeded tolerably in expressing the present griefs or joys of David and of Solomon. Bear with
me, then, O critic! if even in 1870 I use the so- called past tenses in narrating what remaineth of
this history up to the summer of 1872. End of the parenthesis.]

On careful consideration, however, no one volunteers to go. To go, if you observe, would
require that a man envelop himself thickly in asbestos or some similar non- conducting
substance, leap boldly on the rapid Flies, and so be shot through the earth's atmosphere in two
seconds and a fraction, carrying with him all the time in a non- conducting receiver the
condensed air he needed, and landing quietly on B. M. by a precalculated orbit. At the bottom of
our hearts I think we were all afraid. Some of us confessed to fear; others said, and said truly,
that the population of the Moon was already dense, and that it did not seem reasonable or worth
while, on any account, to make it denser. Nor has any movement been renewed for going. But
the plan of the bundle of "things" seemed more feasible, as the things would not require oxygen.
The only precaution seemed to be that which was necessary for protecting the parcel against
combustion as it shot through the earth's atmosphere. We had not asbestos enough. It was at
first proposed to pack them all in one of Professor Horsford's safes. But when I telegraphed this
plan to Orcutt, he demurred. Their atmosphere was but shallow, and with a little too much force
the corner of the safe might knock a very bad hole in the surface of his world. He said if we
would send up first a collection of things of no great weight, but of considerable bulk, he would
risk that, but he would rather have no compact metals.

I satisfied myself, therefore, with a plan which I still think good. Making the parcel up in heavy
old woollen carpets, and cording it with worsted cords, we would case it in a carpet-bag larger
than itself and fill in the interstice with dry sand, as our best non- conductor; cording this tightly
again, we would renew the same casing with more sand; and so continually offer surfaces of
sand and woollen, till we had five separate layers between the parcel and the air. Our
calculation was that a perceptible time would be necessary for the burning and disintegrating of
each sand-bag. If each one, on the average, would stand two-fifths of a second, the inner parcel
would get through the earth's atmosphere unconsumed. If, on the other hand, they lasted a little
longer, the bag, as it fell on B. M., would not be unduly heavy. Of course we could take their
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night for the experiment, so that we might be sure they should all be in bed and out of the way.

We had very funny and very merry times in selecting things important enough and at the same
time bulky and light enough to be safe. Alice and Bertha at once insisted that there must be
room for the children's playthings. They wanted to send the most approved of the old ones, and
to add some new presents. There was a woolly sheep in particular, and a watering-pot that
Rose had given Fanny, about which there was some sentiment; boxes of dominos, packs of
cards, magnetic fishes, bows and arrows, checker-boards and croquet sets. Polly and Annie
were more considerate. Down to Coleman and Company they sent an order for pins, needles,
hooks and eyes, buttons, tapes, and I know not what essentials. India- rubber shoes for the
children Mrs. Haliburton insisted on sending. Haliburton himself bought open-eye-shut-eye dolls,
though I felt that wax had been, since Icarus's days, the worst article in such an adventure. For
the babies he had india-rubber rings: he had tin cows and carved wooden lions for the bigger
children, drawing- tools for those older yet, and a box of crochet tools for the ladies. For my part
I piled in literature,--a set of my own works, the Legislative Reports of the State of Maine, Jean
Ingelow, as I said or intimated, and both volumes of the "Earthly Paradise." All these were
packed in sand, bagged and corded,--bagged, sanded and corded again,--yet again and
again,--five times. Then the whole awaited Orcutt's orders and our calculations.

At last the moment came. We had, at Orcutt's order, reduced the revolutions of the Flies to
7230, which was, as nearly as he knew, the speed on the fatal night. We had soaked the bag
for near twelve hours, and, at the moment agreed upon, rolled it on the Flies and saw it shot into
the air. It was so small that it went out of sight too soon for us to see it take fire.

Of course we watched eagerly for signal time. They were all in bed on B. M. when we let fly. But
the despatch was a sad disappointment.

107. "Nothing has come through but two croquet balls and a china horse. But we shall send the
boys hunting in the bushes, and we may find more."

108. "Two Harpers and an Atlantic, badly singed. But we can read all but the parts which were
most dry."

109. "We see many small articles revolving round us which may perhaps fall in."

They never did fall in, however. The truth was that all the bags had burned through. The sand, I
suppose, went to its place, wherever that was. And all the other things in our bundle became
little asteroids or aerolites in orbits of their own, except a well-disposed score or two, which
persevered far enough to get within the attraction of Brick Moon and to take to revolving there,
not having hit quite square, as the croquet balls did. They had five volumes of the
"Congressional Globe" whirling round like bats within a hundred feet of their heads. Another
body, which I am afraid was "The Ingham Papers," flew a little higher, not quite so heavy. Then
there was an absurd procession of the woolly sheep, a china cow, a pair of india-rubbers, a
lobster Haliburton had chosen to send, a wooden lion, the wax doll, a Salter's balance, the "New
York Observer," the bow and arrows, a Nuremberg nanny-goat, Rose's watering-pot, and the
magnetic fishes, which gravely circled round and round them slowly and made the petty zodiac
of their petty world.

We have never sent another parcel since, but we probably shall at Christmas, gauging the Flies
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perhaps to one revolution more. The truth is, that although we have never stated to each other
in words our difference of opinion or feeling, there is a difference of habit of thought in our little
circle as to the position which the B. M. holds. Somewhat similar is the difference of habit of
thought in which different statesmen of England regard their colonies.

Is B. M. a part of our world, or is it not? Should its inhabitants be encouraged to maintain their
connections with us, or is it better for them to "accept the situation" and gradually wean
themselves from us and from our affairs? It would be idle to determine this question in the
abstract: it is perhaps idle to decide any question of casuistry in the abstract. But, in practice,
there are constantly arising questions which really require some decision of this abstract
problem for their solution.

For instance, when that terrible breach occurred in the Sandemanian church, which parted it
into the Old School and New School parties, Haliburton thought it very important that Brannan
and Orcutt and the church in B. M. under Brannan's ministry should give in their adhesion to our
side. Their church would count one more in our registry, and the weight of its influence would
not be lost. He therefore spent eight or nine days in telegraphing, from the early proofs, a copy
of the address of the Chautauqua Synod to Brannan, and asked Brannan if he were not willing
to have his name signed to it when it was printed. And the only thing which Haliburton takes
sorely in the whole experience of the Brick Moon, from the beginning, is that neither Orcutt nor
Brannan has ever sent one word of acknowledgment of the despatch. Once, when Haliburton
was very low- spirited, I heard him even say that he believed they had never read a word of it,
and that he thought he and Rob. Shea had had their labor for their pains in running the signals
out and in.

Then he felt quite sure that they would have to establish civil government there. So he made up
an excellent collection of books,--De Lolme on the British Constitution; Montesquieu on Laws;
Story, Kent, John Adams, and all the authorities here; with ten copies of his own address
delivered before the Young Men's Mutual Improvement Society of Podunk, on the "Abnormal
Truths of Social Order." He telegraphed to know what night he should send them, and Orcutt
replied:--

129. "Go to thunder with your old law-books. We have not had a primary meeting nor a justice
court since we have been here, and, D. V., we never will have."

Haliburton says this is as bad as the state of things in Kansas, when, because Frank Pierce
would not give them any judges or laws to their mind, they lived a year or so without any. Orcutt
added in his next despatch:--

130. "Have not you any new novels? Send up Scribe and the `Arabian Nights' and `Robinson
Crusoe' and the `Three Guardsmen,' and Mrs. Whitney's books. We have Thackeray and Miss
Austen."

When he read this, Haliburton felt as if they were not only light-footed but light-headed. And he
consulted me quite seriously as to telegraphing to them "Pycroft's Course of Reading." I coaxed
him out of that, and he satisfied himself with a serious expostulation with George as to the way
in which their young folks would grow up. George replied by telegraphing Brannan's last
sermon, I Thessalonians iv. II. The sermon had four heads, must have occupied an hour and a
half in delivery, and took five nights to telegraph. I had another engagement, so that Haliburton
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had to sit it all out with his eye to Shubael, and he has never entered on that line of discussion
again. It was as well, perhaps, that he got enough of it.

The women have never had any misunderstandings. When we had received two or three
hundred despatches from B. M., Annie Haliburton came to me and said, in that pretty way of
hers, that she thought they had a right to their turn again. She said this lore about the Albert
Nyanza and the North Pole was all very well, but, for her part, she wanted to know how they
lived, what they did, and what they talked about, whether they took summer journeys, and how
and what was the form of society where thirty-seven people lived in such close quarters. This
about "the form of society" was merely wool pulled over my eyes. So she said she thought her
husband and I had better go off to the Biennial Convention at Assampink, as she knew we
wanted to do, and she and Bridget and Polly and Cordelia would watch for the signals, and
would make the replies. She thought they would get on better if we were out of the way.

So we went to the convention, as she called it, which was really not properly a convention, but
the Forty-fifth Biennial General Synod, and we left the girls to their own sweet way.

Shall I confess that they kept no record of their own signals, and did not remember very
accurately what they were? "I was not going to keep a string of `says I's' and `says she's,'" said
Polly, boldly. "it shall not be written on my tomb that I have left more annals for people to file or
study or bind or dust or catalogue." But they told us that they had begun by asking the "bricks" if
they remembered what Maria Theresa said to her ladies-in-waiting.[1] Quicker than any signal
had ever been answered, George Orcutt's party replied from the Moon, "We hear, and we
obey." Then the women-kind had it all to themselves. The brick-women explained at once to our
girls that they had sent their men round to the other side to cut ice, and that they were manning
the telescope, and running the signals for themselves, and that they could have a nice talk
without any bother about the law-books or the magnetic pole. As I say, I do not know what
questions Polly and Annie put; but--to give them their due--they had put on paper a coherent
record of the results arrived at in the answers; though, what were the numbers of the
despatches, or in what order they came, I do not know; for the session of the synod kept us at
Assampink for two or three weeks

[1] Maria Theresa's husband, Francis, Duke of Tuscany, was hanging about loose one day, and
the Empress, who had got a little tired, said to the maids of honor, "Girls, whenever you marry,
take care and choose a husband who has something to do outside of the house."

Mrs. Brannan was the spokesman. "We tried a good many experiments about day and night. It
was very funny at first not to know when it would be light and when dark, for really the names
day and night do not express a great deal for us. Of course the pendulum clocks all went wrong
till the men got them overhauled, and I think watches and clocks both will soon go out of
fashion. But we have settled down on much the old hours, getting up, without reference to
daylight, by our great gong, at your eight o'clock. But when the eclipse season comes, we vary
from that for signalling.

"We still make separate families, and Alice's is the seventh. We tried hotel life and we liked it,
for there has never been the first quarrel here. You can't quarrel here, where you are never sick,
never tired, and need not be ever hungry. But we were satisfied that it was nicer for the children
and for all round to live separately and come together at parties, to church, at signal time, and
so on. We had something to say then, something to teach, and something to learn.
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"Since the carices developed so nicely into flax, we have had one great comfort, which we had
lost before, in being able to make and use paper. We have had great fun, and we think the
children have made great improvement in writing novels for the Union. The Union is the old
Union for Christian work that we had in dear old No. 9. We have two serial novels going on, one
called `Diana of Carrotook,' and the other called `Ups and Downs'; the first by Levi Ross, and
the other by my Blanche. They are really very good, and I wish we could send them to you. But
they would not be worth despatching.

"We get up at eight; dress, and fix up at home; a sniff of air, as people choose; breakfast; and
then we meet for prayers outside. Where we meet depends on the temperature; for we can
choose any temperature we want, from boiling water down, which is convenient. After prayers
an hour's talk, lounging, walking, and so on; no flirting, but a favorite time with the young folks.

"Then comes work. Three hours' head-work is the maximum in that line. Of women's work, as in
all worlds, there are twenty-four in one of your days, but for my part I like it. Farmers and
carpenters have their own laws, as the light serves and the seasons. Dinner is seven hours after
breakfast began; always an hour long, as breakfast was. Then every human being sleeps for an
hour. Big gong again, and we ride, walk, swim, telegraph, or what not, as the case may be. We
have no horses yet, but the Shanghaes are coming up into very good dodos and ostriches,
quite big enough for a trot for the children.

"Only two persons of a family take tea at home. The rest always go out to tea without invitation.
At 8 P. M. big gong again, and we meet in `Grace,' which is the prettiest hall, church, concert-
room, that you ever saw. We have singing, lectures, theatre, dancing, talk, or what the mistress
of the night determines, till the curfew sounds at ten, and then we all go home. Evening prayers
are in the separate households, and every one is in bed by midnight. The only law on the
statute-book is that every one shall sleep nine hours out of every twenty-four.

"Only one thing interrupts this general order. Three taps on the gong means `telegraph,' and
then, I tell you, we are all on hand.

"You cannot think how quickly the days and years go by!"

Of course, however, as I said, this could not last. We could not subdue our world and be
spending all our time in telegraphing our dear B. M. Could it be possible--perhaps it was
possible--that they there had something else to think of and to do besides attending to our
affairs? Certainly their indifference to Grant's fourth Proclamation, and to Mr. Fish's celebrated
protocol in the Tahiti business, looked that way. Could it be that that little witch of a Belle
Brannan really cared more for their performance of "Midsummer Night's Dream," or her father's
birthday, than she cared for that pleasant little account I telegraphed up to all the children, of the
way we went to muster when we were boys together? Ah well! I ought not to have supposed
that all worlds were like this old world. Indeed, I often say this is the queerest world I ever knew.
Perhaps theirs is not so queer, and it is I who am the oddity.

Of course it could not last. We just arranged correspondence days, when we would send to
them, and they to us. I was meanwhile turned out from my place at Tamworth Observatory. Not
but I did my work well, and Polly hers. The observer's room was a miracle of neatness. The
children were kept in the basement. Visitors were received with great courtesy; and all the fees
were sent to the treasurer; he got three dollars and eleven cents one summer,--that was the
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year General Grant came there; and that was the largest amount that they ever received from
any source but begging. I was not unfaithful to my trust. Nor was it for such infidelity that I was
removed. No! But it was discovered that I was a Sandemanian; a Glassite, as in derision I was
called. The annual meeting of the trustees came round. There was a large Mechanics' Fair in
Tamworth at the time, and an Agricultural Convention. There was no horse-race at the
convention, but there were two competitive examinations in which running horses competed
with each other, and trotting horses competed with each other, and five thousand dollars was
given to the best runner and the best trotter. These causes drew all the trustees together. The
Rev. Cephas Philpotts presided. His doctrines with regard to free agency were considered much
more sound than mine. He took the chair,--in that pretty observatory parlor, which Polly had
made so bright with smilax and ivy. Of course I took no chair; I waited, as a janitor should, at the
door. Then a brief address. Dr. Philpotts trusted that the observatory might always be
administered in the interests of science, of true science; of that science which rightly
distinguishes between unlicensed liberty and true freedom; between the unrestrained volition
and the freedom of the will. He became eloquent, he became noisy. He sat down. Then three
other men spoke, on similar subjects. Then the executive committee which had appointed me
was dismissed with thanks. Then a new executive committee was chosen, with Dr. Philpotts at
the head. The next day I was discharged. And the next week the Philpotts family moved into the
observatory, and their second girl now takes care of the instruments.

I returned to the cure of souls and to healing the hurt of my people. On observation days
somebody runs down to No. 9, and by means of Shubael communicates with B. M. We love
them, and they love us all the same.

Nor do we grieve for them as we did. Coming home from Pigeon Cove in October with those
nice Wadsworth people, we fell to talking as to the why and wherefore of the summer life we
had led. How was it that it was so charming? And why were we a little loath to come back to
more comfortable surroundings? "I hate the school," said George Wadsworth. "I hate the
making calls," said his mother. "I hate the office hour," said her poor husband; "if there were
only a dozen I would not mind, but seventeen hundred thousand in sixty minutes is too many."
So that led to asking how many of us there had been at Pigeon Cove. The children counted up
all the six families,--the Haliburtons, the Wadsworths, the Pontefracts, the Midges, the Hayeses,
and the Inghams, and the two good-natured girls, thirty-seven in all,--and the two babies born
this summer. "Really," said Mrs. Wadsworth, "I have not spoken to a human being besides
these since June; and what is more, Mrs. Ingham, I have not wanted to. We have really lived in
a little world of our own."

"World of our own!" Polly fairly jumped from her seat, to Mrs. Wadsworth's wonder. So we
had--lived in a world of our own. Polly reads no newspaper since the "Sandemanian" was
merged. She has a letter or two tumble in sometimes, but not many; and the truth was that she
had been more secluded from General Grant and Mr. Gladstone and the Khedive, and the rest
of the important people, than had Brannan or Ross or any of them!

And it had been the happiest summer she had ever known.

Can it be possible that all human sympathies can thrive, and all human powers be exercised,
and all human joys increase, if we live with all our might with the thirty or forty people next to us,
telegraphing kindly to all other people, to be sure? Can it be possible that our passion for large
cities, and large parties, and large theatres, and large churches, develops no faith nor hope nor
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love which would not find aliment and exercise in a little "world of our own"?

CRUSOE IN NEW YORK

PART I

I was born in the year 1842, in the city of New York, of a good family, though not of that country,
my father being a foreigner of Bremen, who settled first in England. He got a good estate by
merchandise, and afterward lived at New York. But first he had married my mother, whose
relations were named Robinson, a very good family in her country--and from them I was named.

My father died before I can remember--at least, I believe so. For, although I sometimes figure to
myself a grave, elderly man, thickset and wearing a broad- brimmed hat, holding me between
his knees and advising me seriously, I cannot say really whether this were my father or no; or,
rather, whether this is really some one I remember or no. For my mother, with whom I have lived
alone much of my life, as the reader will see, has talked to me of my father so much, and has
described him to me so faithfully, that I cannot tell but it is her description of him that I recollect
so easily. And so, as I say, I cannot tell whether I remember him or no.

He never lost his German notions, and perhaps they gained in England some new force as to
the way in which boys should be bred. At least, for myself, I know that he left to my mother strict
charge that I should be bound 'prentice to a carpenter as soon as I was turned of fourteen. I
have often heard her say that this was the last thing he spoke to her of when he was dying; and
with the tears in her eyes, she promised him it should be so. And though it cost her a world of
trouble--so changed were times and customs--to find an old-fashioned master who would take
me for an apprentice, she was as good as her word.

I should like to tell the story of my apprenticeship, if I supposed the reader cared as much about
it as I do; but I must rather come to that part of my life which is remarkable, than hold to that
which is more like the life of many other boys. My father's property was lost or was wasted, I
know not how, so that my poor mother had but a hard time of it; and when I was just turned of
twenty-one and was free of my apprenticeship, she had but little to live upon but what I could
bring home, and what she could earn by her needle. This was no grief to me, for I was fond of
my trade, and I had learned it well. My old master was fond of me, and would trust me with work
of a good deal of responsibility. I neither drank nor smoked, nor was I over-fond of the
amusements which took up a good deal of the time of my fellow-workmen. I was most pleased
when, on pay-day, I could carry home to my mother ten, fifteen, or even twenty dollars--could
throw it into her lap, and kiss her and make her kiss me.

"Here is the oil for the lamp, my darling," I would say; or, "Here is the grease for the wheels"; or,
"Now you must give me white sugar twice a day." She was a good manager, and she made
both ends meet very well.

I had no thought of leaving my master when my apprenticeship was over, nor had he any
thought of letting me go. We understood each other well, he liked me and I liked him. He knew
that he had in me one man who was not afraid of work, as he would say, and who would not
shirk it. And so, indeed, he would often put me in charge of parties of workmen who were much
older than I was.
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So it was that it happened, perhaps some months after I had become a journeyman, that he told
me to take a gang of men, whom he named, and to go quite up-town in the city, to put a close
wooden fence around a vacant lot of land there. One of his regular employers had come to him,
to say that this lot of land was to be enclosed, and the work was to be done by him. He had sent
round the lumber, and he told me that I would find it on the ground. He gave me, in writing, the
general directions by which the fence was ordered, and told me to use my best judgment in
carrying them out. "Only take care," said he, "that you do it as well as if I was there myself. Do
not be in a hurry, and be sure your work stands."

I was well pleased to be left thus to my own judgment. I had no fear of failing to do the job well,
or of displeasing my old master or his employer. If I had any doubts, they were about the men
who were to work under my lead, whom I did not rate at all equally; and, if I could have had my
pick, I should have thrown out some of the more sulky and lazy of them, and should have
chosen from the other hands. But youngsters must not be choosers when they are on their first
commissions.

I had my party well at work, with some laborers whom we had hired to dig our post-holes, when
a white-haired old man, with gold spectacles and a broad-brimmed hat, alighted from a cab
upon the sidewalk, watched the men for a minute at their work, and then accosted me. I knew
him perfectly, though of course he did not remember me. He was, in fact, my employer in this
very job, for he was old Mark Henry, a Quaker gentleman of Philadelphia, who was guardian of
the infant heirs who owned this block of land which we were enclosing. My master did all the
carpenter's work in the New York houses which Mark Henry or any of his wards owned, and I
had often seen him at the shop in consultation. I turned to him and explained to him the plans
for the work. We had already some of the joists cut, which were to make the posts to our fence.
The old man measured them with his cane, and said he thought they would not be long enough.

I explained to him that the fence was to be eight feet high, and that these were quite long
enough for that.

"I know," he said, "I know, my young friend, that my order was for a fence eight feet high, but I
do not think that will do."

With some surprise I showed him, by a "ten-foot pole," how high the fence would come.

"Yes, my young friend, I see, I see. But I tell thee, every beggar's brat in the ward will be over
thy fence before it has been built a week, and there will be I know not what devices of Satan
carried on in the inside. All the junk from the North River will be hidden there, and I shall be in
luck if some stolen trunk, nay, some dead man's body, is not stowed away there. Ah, my young
friend, if thee is ever unhappy enough to own a vacant lot in the city, thee will know much that
thee does not know now of the exceeding sinfulness of sin. Thee will know of trials of the spirit
and of the temper that thee has never yet experienced."

I said I thought this was probable, but I thought inwardly that I would gladly be tried that way.
The old man went on:--

"I said eight feet to friend Silas, but thee may say to him that I have thought better of it, and that
I have ordered thee to make the fence ten feet high. Thee may say that I am now going to
Philadelphia, but that I will write to him my order when I arrive. Meanwhile thee will go on with
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the fence as I bid thee."

And so the old man entered his cab again and rode away.

I amused myself at his notion, for I knew very well that the street-boys and other loafers would
storm his ten-foot wall as readily as they would have stormed the Malakoff or the Redan, had
they supposed there was anything to gain by doing it. I had, of course, to condemn some of my
posts, which were already cut, or to work them in to other parts of the fence. My order for spruce
boards was to be enlarged by twenty per cent by the old man's direction, and this, as it
happened, led to a new arrangement of my piles of lumber on my vacant land.

And all this it was which set me to thinking that night, as I looked on the work, that I might
attempt another enterprise, which, as it proved, lasted me for years, and which I am now going
to describe.

I had worked diligently with the men to set up some fifty feet of the fence where it parted us from
an alley- way, for I wanted a chance to dry some of the boards, which had just been hauled
from a raft in the North River. The truckmen had delivered them helter- skelter, and they lay, still
soaking, above each other on our vacant lot.

We turned all our force on this first piece of fence, and had so much of it done that, by calling off
the men just before sundown, I was able to set up all the wet boards, each with one end resting
on the fence and the other on the ground, so that they took the air on both sides, and would dry
more quickly. Of course this left a long, dark tunnel underneath.

As the other hands gathered up their tools and made ready to go, a fellow named McLoughlin,
who had gone out with one of the three months' regiments not long before, said:--

"I would not be sorry to sleep there. I have slept in many a worse place than that in Dixie"; and
on that he went away, leaving me to make some measurements which I needed the next day.
But what he said rested in my mind, and, as it happened, directed the next twelve years of my
life.

Why should not I live here? How often my mother had said that if she had only a house of her
own she should be perfectly happy! Why should not we have a house of our own here, just as
comfortable as if we had gone a thousand miles out on the prairie to build it, and a great deal
nearer to the book-stores, to the good music, to her old friends, and to my good wages? We
had talked a thousand times of moving together to Kansas, where I was to build a little hut for
her, and we were to be very happy together. But why not do as the minister had bidden us only
the last Sunday--seize on to-day, and take what Providence offered now?

I must acknowledge that the thought of paying any ground rent to old Mr. Henry did not occur to
me then-- no, nor for years afterward. On the other hand, all that I thought of was this,--that here
was as good a chance as there was in Kansas to live without rent, and that rent had been, was
still, and was likely to be my bugbear, unless I hit on some such scheme as this for abating it.

The plan, to be short, filled my mind. There was nothing in the way of house-building which I
shrank from now, for, in learning my trade, I had won my Aladdin's lamp, and I could build my
mother a palace, if she had needed one. Pleased with my fancy, before it was dark I had
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explored my principality from every corner, and learned all its capabilities.

The lot was an oblong, nearly three times as long as it was wide. On the west side, which was
one of the short sides, it faced what I will call the Ninety-ninth Avenue, and on the south side,
what I will call Fernando Street, though really it was one of the cross-streets with numbers.
Running to the east it came to a narrow passage-way which had been reserved for the
accommodation of the rear of a church which fronted on the street just north of us. Our back line
was also the back line of the yards of the houses on the same street, but on our northeast
corner the church ran back as far as the back line of both houses and yards, and its high brick
wall-- nearly fifty feet high--took the place there of the ten- foot brick wall, surmounted by bottle-
glass, which made their rear defence.

The moment my mind was turned to the matter, I saw that in the rear of the church there was a
corner which lay warmly and pleasantly to the southern and western sun, which was still out of
eye-shot from the street, pleasantly removed from the avenue passing, and only liable to
inspection, indeed, from the dwelling-houses on the opposite side of our street,--houses which,
at this moment, were not quite finished, though they would be occupied soon.

If, therefore, I could hit on some way of screening my mother's castle from them--for a castle I
called it from the first moment, though it was to be much more like a cottage--I need fear no
observation from other quarters; for the avenue was broad, and on the other side from us there
was a range of low, rambling buildings--an engine-house and a long liquor-saloon were
two--which had but one story. Most of them bad been built, I suppose, only to earn something
for the land while it was growing valuable. The church had no windows in the rear, and that
protected my castle--which was, indeed, still in the air--from all observation on that side.

I told my mother nothing of all this when I went home. But I did tell her that I had some
calculations to make for my work, and that was enough. She went on, sweet soul! without
speaking a word, with her knitting and her sewing at her end of the table, only getting up to
throw a cloth over her parrot's cage when he was noisy; and I sat at my end of the table, at work
over my figures, as silent as if I had been on a desert island.

Before bedtime I had quite satisfied myself with the plan of a very pretty little house which would
come quite within our space, our means, and our shelter. There was a little passage which ran
quite across from east to west. On the church side of this there was my mother's kitchen, which
was to be what I fondly marked the "common-room." This was quite long from east to west, and
not more than half as long the other way. But on the east side, where I could have no windows,
I cut off, on its whole width, a deep closet; and this proved a very fortunate thing afterward, as
you shall see. On the west side I made one large square window, and there was, of course, a
door into the passage.

On the south side of the passage I made three rooms, each narrow and long. The two outside
rooms I meant to light from the top. Whether I would put any skylight into the room between
them, I was not quite so certain; I did not expect visitors in my new house, so I did not mark it a
"guest-room " in the plan. But I thought of it as a store-room, and as such, indeed, for many
years we used it; though at last I found it more convenient to cut a sky-light in the roof there
also. But I am getting before my story.

Before I had gone to bed that night I had made a careful estimate as to how much lumber I
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should need, of different kinds, for my little house; for I had, of course, no right to use my
master's lumber nor Mr. Henry's; nor had I any thought of doing so. I made out an estimate that
would be quite full, for shingles, for clapboards, white pine for my floors and finish,--for I meant
to make a good job of it if I made any,--and for laths for the inside work. I made another list of
the locks, hinges, window furniture and other hardware I should need; but for this I cared less,
as I need not order them so soon. I could scarcely refrain from showing my plan to my mother,
so snug and comfortable did it look already; but I had already determined that the "city house"
should be a present to her on her next birthday, and that till then I would keep it a secret from
her, as from all the world; so I refrained.

The next morning I told my master what the old Quaker had directed about the fence, and I took
his order for the new lumber we should need to raise the height as was proposed. At the same
time I told him that we were all annoyed at the need of carrying our tools back and forth, and
because we could only take the nails for one day's use; and that, if he were willing, I had a mind
to risk an old chest I had with the nails in it and a few tools, which I thought I could so hide that
the wharf- rats and other loafers should not discover it. He told me to do as I pleased, that he
would risk the nails if I would risk my tools; and so, by borrowing what we call a hand-cart for a
few days, I was able to take up my own little things to the lot without his asking any other
questions, or without exciting the curiosity of McLoughlin or any other of the men. Of course, he
would have sent up in the shop-wagon anything we needed; but it was far out of the way, and
nobody wanted to drive the team back at night if we could do without. And so, as night came on,
I left the men at their work, and having loaded my hand-cart with a small chest I had, I took that
into the alley-way of which I told you before, carried my box of tools into the corner between the
church and our fence, under the boards which we had set up that day, and covered it heavily,
with McLoughlin's help, with joists and boards, so that no light work would remove them, if,
indeed, any wanderer of the night suspected that the box was there. I took the hand-cart out
into the alley-way and chained it, first by the wheel and then by the handle, in two staples which
I drove there. I had another purpose in this, as you shall see; but most of all, I wanted to test
both the police and the knavishness of the neighborhood by seeing if the hand-cart were there
in the morning.

To my great joy it was, and to my greater joy it remained there unmolested all the rest of the
week in which we worked there. For my master, who never came near us himself, increased our
force for us on the third day, so that at the end of the week, or Saturday night, the job was
nearly done, and well done, too.

On the third day I had taken the precaution to throw out in the inside of our enclosure a sort of
open fence, on which I could put the wet boards to dry, which at first I had placed on our side
fence. I told McLoughlin, what was true enough, that the south sun was better for them than the
sun from the west. So I ran out what I may call a screen thirty-five feet from the church, and
parallel with it, on which I set up these boards to dry, and to my great joy I saw that they would
wholly protect the roof of my little house from any observation from the houses the other side of
the way while the workmen were at work, or even after they were inhabited.

There was not one of the workmen with me who had forethought enough or care for our
master's interest to ask whose boards those were which we left there, or why we left them there.
Indeed, they knew the next Monday that I went up with the Swede, to bring back such lumber
was we did not use, and none of them knew or cared how much we left there.
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For me, I was only eager to get to work, and that day seemed very long to me. But that Monday
afternoon I asked my master if I might have the team again for my own use for an hour or so, to
move some stuff of mine and my mother's, and he gave it to me readily.

I had then only to drive up-town to a friendly lumberman's, where my own stuff was already lying
waiting for me to load up, with the assistance of the workmen there, and to drive as quickly as I
could into the church alley. Here I looked around, and seeing a German who looked as if he
were only a day from Bremen, I made signs to him that if he would help me I would give him a
piece of scrip which I showed him. The man had been long enough in the country to know that
the scrip was good for lager. He took hold manfully with me, and carried my timbers and boards
into the enclosure through a gap I made in the fence for the purpose. I gave him his money and
he went away. As he went to Minnesota the next day, he never mentioned to anybody the
business he had been engaged in.

Meanwhile, I had bought my hand-cart of the man who owned it. I left a little pile of heavy cedar
logs on the outside, spiking them to each other indeed, that they should not be easily moved.
And to them and to my posts I padlocked the hand-cart; nor was it ever disturbed during my
reign in those regions. So I had easy method enough when I wanted a bundle or two of laths, or
a bunch of shingles, or anything else for my castle, to bring them up in the cool of the evening,
and to discharge my load without special observation. My pile of logs, indeed, grew eventually
into a blind or screen, which quite protected that corner of the church alley from the view of any
passer-by in Fernando Street.

Of that whole summer, happy and bright as it all was, I look back most often on the first morning
when I got fairly to work on my new home. I told my mother that for some weeks I should have
to start early, and that she must not think of getting up for my breakfast. I told her that there was
extra work on a job up-town, and that I had promised to be there at five every day while the
summer lasted. She left for me a pot of coffee, which I promised her I would warm when the
time for breakfast and dinner came; and for the rest, she always had my dinner ready in my tin
dinner-pail. Little did she know then, sweet saint! that I was often at Fernando Street by half-
past three in the first sweet gray of those summer days.

On that particular day, it was really scarcely light enough for me to find the nail I drew from the
plank which I left for my entrance. When I was fairly within and the plank was replaced, I felt that
I was indeed "monarch of all I surveyed." What did I survey? The church wall on the north; on
the south, my own screen of spruce boards, now well dry; on the east and west, the ten-foot
fences which I had built myself; and over that on the west, God's deep, transparent sky, in
which I could still see a planet whose name I did not know. It was a heaven, indeed, which He
had said was as much mine as his!

The first thing, of course, was to get out my frame. This was a work of weeks. The next thing
was to raise it. And here the first step was the only hard one, nor was this so hard as it would
seem. The highest wall of my house was no higher than the ten-foot fence we had already built
on the church alley. The western wall, if, indeed, a frame house has any walls, was only eight
feet high. For foundations and sills, I dug deep post-holes, in which I set substantial cedar posts
which I knew would outlast my day, and I framed my sills into these. I made the frame of the
western wall lie out upon the ground in one piece; and I only needed a purchase high enough,
and a block with repeating pulleys strong enough, to be able to haul up the whole frame by my
own strength, unassisted. The high purchase I got readily enough by making what we called a
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"three-leg," near twenty feet high, just where my castle was to stand. I had no difficulty in
hauling this into its place by a solid staple and ring, which for this purpose I drove high in the
church wall. My multiplying pulley did the rest; and after it was done, I took out the staple and
mended the hole it had made, so the wall was as good as ever.

You see it was nobody's business what shanty or what tower old Mark Henry or the Fordyce
heirs might or might not put on the vacant corner lot. The Fordyce heirs were all in nurseries
and kindergartens in Geneva, and indeed would have known nothing of corner lots had they
been living in their palace in Fourteenth Street. As for Mark Henry, that one great achievement
by which he rode up to Fernando Street was one of the rare victories of his life, of which ninety-
nine hundredths were spent in counting-houses. Indeed, if he had gone there, all he would have
seen was his ten-foot fence, and he would have taken pride to himself that he had it built so
high.

When the day of the first raising came, and the frame slipped into the mortises so nicely, as I
had foreordained that it should do, I was so happy that I could scarcely keep my secret from my
mother. Indeed, that day I did run back to dinner. And when she asked me what pleased me so,
I longed to let her know; but I only smoothed her cheeks with my hands and kissed her on both
of them, and told her it was because she was so handsome that I was so pleased. She said she
knew I had a secret from her, and I owned that I had, but she said she would not try to guess,
but would wait for the time for me to tell her.

And so the summer sped by. Of course I saw my sweetheart, as I then called my mother, less
and less. For I worked till it was pitch-dark at the castle; and after it was closed in, so I could
work inside, I often worked till ten o'clock by candlelight. I do not know how I lived with so little
sleep; I am afraid I slept pretty late on Sundays. But the castle grew and grew, and the common-
room, which I was most eager to finish wholly before cold weather, was in complete order three
full weeks before my mother's birthday came.

Then came the joy of furnishing it. To this I had looked forward all the summer, and I had
measured with my eye many a bit of furniture, and priced, in an unaffected way, many an
impossible second-hand finery, so that I knew just what I could do and what I could not do.

My mother had always wanted a Banner stove. I knew this, and it was a great grief to me that
she had none, though she would never say anything about it.

To my great joy, I found a second-hand Banner stove, No. 2, at a sort of old junk-shop, which
was, in fact, an old curiosity shop not three blocks away from Ninety- ninth Avenue. Some one
had sold this to them while it was really as good as new, and yet the keeper offered it to me at
half-price.

I hung round the place a good deal, and when the man found I really had money and meant
something, he took me into all sorts of alleys and hiding-places, where he stored his old things
away. I made fabulous bargains there, for either the old Jew liked me particularly, or I liked
things that nobody else wanted. In the days when his principal customers were wharf-rats, and
his principal business the traffic in old cordage and copper, he had hung out as a sign an old
tavern-sign of a ship that had come to him. His place still went by the name of "The Ship,"
though it was really, as I say, a mere wreck, a rambling, third-rate old furniture shop of the old-
curiosity kind.
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But after I had safely carried the Banner to my new house, and was sure the funnel drew well,
and that the escape of smoke and sparks was carefully guarded, many a visit did I make to The
Ship at early morning or late in the evening, to bring away one or another treasure which I had
discovered there.
Under the pretence of new-varnishing some of my mother's most precious tables and her
bureau, I got them away from her also. I knocked up, with my own hatchet and saw, a sitting-
table which I meant to have permanent in the middle of the room, which was much more
convenient than anything I could buy or carry.

And so, on the 12th of October, the eve of my mother's birthday, the common-room was all
ready for her. In her own room I had a new carpet and a new set of painted chamber furniture,
which I had bought at the maker's, and brought up piece by piece. It cost me nineteen dollars
and a half, for which I paid him in cash, which indeed he wanted sadly.

So, on the morning of the 13th of October, I kissed my mother forty times, because that day she
was forty years old. I told her that before midnight she should know what the great surprise was,
and I asked her if she could hold out till then.

She let me poke as much fun at her as I chose, because she said she was so glad to have me
at breakfast; and I stayed long after breakfast, for I had told my mother that it was her birthday,
and that I should be late. And such a thing as my asking for an hour or two was so rare that I
took it quite of course when I did ask. I came home early at night, too. Then I said,--

"Now, sweetheart, the surprise requires that you spend the night away from home with me.
Perhaps, if you like the place, we will spend tomorrow there. So I will take Poll in her cage, and
you must put up your night- things and take them in your hand."

She was surprised now, for such a thing as an outing over night had never been spoken of
before by either of us.

"Why, Rob," she said, "you are taking too much pains for your old sweetheart, and spending too
much money for her birthday. Now, don't you think that you should really have as good a time,
say, if we went visiting together, and then came back here?"

For, you see, she never thought of herself at all; it was only what I should like most.

"No, sweetheart dear," said I. "It is not for me, this 13th of October, it is all for you. And to-night's
outing is not for me, it is for you; and I think you will like it and I think Poll will like it, and I have
leave for to-morrow, and we will stay away all to-morrow."

As for Tom-puss, I said, we would leave some milk where he could find it, and I would leave a
bone or two for him. But I whistled Rip, my dog, after me. I took Poll's cage, my mother took her
bag, and locked and left her door, unconscious that she was never to enter it again.

A Ninety-ninth Avenue car took us up to Fernando Street. It was just the close of twilight when
we came there. I took my mother to Church Alley, muttered something about some friends,
which she did not understand more than I did, and led her up the alley in her confused surprise.
Then I pushed aside my movable board, and, while she was still surprised, led her in after me
and slid it back again.
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"What is it, dear Rob? Tell me--tell me!"

"This way, sweetheart, this way!" This was all I would say.

I drew her after me through the long passage, led her into the common-room, which was just
lighted up by the late evening twilight coming in between the curtains of the great square
window. Then I fairly pushed her to the great, roomy easy-chair which I had brought from The
Ship, and placed it where she could look out on the evening glow, and I said,--

"Mother, dear, this is the surprise; this is your new home; and, mother dear, your own boy has
made it with his own hands, all for you."

"But, Rob, I do not understand--I do not understand at all. I am so stupid. I know I am awake.
But it is as sudden as a dream!"

So I had to begin and to explain it all,--how here was a vacant lot that Mark Henry had the care
of, and how I had built this house for her upon it. And long before I had explained it all, it was
quite dark. And I lighted up the pretty student's-lamp, and I made the fire in the new Banner with
my own hands.

And that night I would not let her lift a kettle, nor so much as cut a loaf of bread. It was my feast,
I said, and I had everything ready, round to a loaf of birthday- cake, which I had ordered at
Taylor's, which I had myself frosted and dressed, and decorated with the initials of my mother's
name.

And when the feast was over, I had the best surprise of all. Unknown to my mother, I had
begged from my Aunt Betsy my own father's portrait, and I had hung that opposite the window,
and now I drew the curtain that hid it, and told my sweetheart that this and the house were her
birthday presents for this year!
. . . . . . . .

And this was the beginning of a happy life, which lasted nearly twelve years. I could make a
long story of it, for there was an adventure in everything,--in the way we bought our milk, and
the way we took in our coals. But there is no room for me to tell all that, and it might not interest
other people as it does me. I am sure my mother was never sorry for the bold step she took
when we moved there from our tenement. True, she saw little or no society, but she had not
seen much before. The conditions of our life were such that she did not like to be seen coming
out of Church Alley, lest people should ask how she got in, and excepting in the evening, I did
not care to have her go. In the evening I could go with her. She did not make many calls,
because she could not ask people to return them. But she would go with me to concerts, and to
the church parlor meetings, and sometimes to exhibitions; and at such places, and on Sundays,
she would meet, perhaps, one or another of the few friends she had in New York. But we cared
for them less and less, I will own, and we cared more and more for each other.

As soon as the first spring came, I made an immense effort, and spaded over nearly half of the
lot. It was ninety feet wide and over two hundred and sixty long--more than half an acre. So I
knew we could have our own fresh vegetables, even if we never went to market. My mother was
a good gardener, and she was not afraid even to hoe the corn when I was out of the way. I dare
say that the people whom the summer left in the street above us often saw her from their back
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windows, but they did not know--as how should they?--who had the charge of this lot, and there
was no reason why they should be surprised to see a cornfield there. We only raised green
corn. I am fond of Indian cake, but I did not care to grind my own corn, and I could buy sweet
meal without trouble. I settled the milk question, after the first winter, by keeping our own goats.
I fenced in, with a wire fence, the northwest corner of our little empire, and put there a milch
goat and her two kids. The kids were pretty little things, and would come and feed from my
mother's hand. We soon weaned them, so that we could milk their mother; and after that our
flock grew and multiplied, and we were never again troubled for such little milk as we used.

Some old proprietor, in the old Dutch days, must have had an orchard in these parts. There
were still left two venerable wrecks of ancient pear-trees; and although they bore little fruit, and
what they bore was good for nothing, they still gave a compact and grateful shade. I sodded the
ground around them and made a seat beneath, where my mother would sit with her knitting all
the afternoon. Indeed, after the sods grew firm, I planted hoops there, and many a good game
of croquet have she and I had together there, playing so late that we longed for the chance they
have in Sybaris, where, in the evening, they use balls of colored glass, with fireflies shut up
inside.

On the 11th of February, in the year 1867, my old master died, to my great regret, and I truly
believe to that of his widow and her children. His death broke up the establishment, and I, who
was always more of a cabinet-maker or joiner than carpenter or builder, opened a little shop of
my own, where I took orders for cupboards, drawers, stairs, and other finishing work, and where
I employed two or three German journeymen, and was thus much more master of my own time.
In particular, I had two faithful fellows, natives of my own father's town of Bremen. While they
were with me I could leave them a whole afternoon at a time, while I took any little job there
might be, and worked at it at my own house at home. Where my house was, except that it was
far uptown, they never asked, nor ever, so far as I know, cared. This gave me the chance for
many a pleasant afternoon with my mother, such as we had dreamed of in the old days when
we talked of Kansas. I would work at the lathe or the bench and she would read to me. Or we
would put off the bench till the evening, and we would both go out into the cornfield together.

And so we lived year after year. I am afraid that we worshipped each other too much. We were
in the heart of a crowded city, but there was that in our lives which tended a little to habits of
loneliness, and I suppose a moralist would say that our dangers lay in that direction.

On the other hand, I am almost ashamed to say that, as I sat in a seat I had made for myself in
old Van der Tromp's pear-tree, I would look upon my corn and peas and squashes and
tomatoes with a satisfaction which I believe many a nobleman in England does not enjoy.

Till the youngest of the Fordyce heirs was of age, and that would not be till 1880, this was all my
own. I was, by right of possession and my own labors, lord of all this region. How else did the
writers on political economy teach me that any property existed!

I surveyed it with a secret kind of pleasure. I had not abundance of pears; what I had were poor
and few. But I had abundance of sweet corn, of tomatoes, of peas, and of beans. The tomatoes
were as wholesome as they were plentiful, and as I sat I could see the long shelves of them
which my mother had spread in the sun to ripen, that we might have enough of them canned
when winter should close in upon us. I knew I should have potatoes enough of my own raising
also to begin the winter with. I should have been glad of more. But as by any good day's work I
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could buy two barrels of potatoes, I did not fret myself that my stock was but small.

Meanwhile my stock in bank grew fast. Neither my mother nor I had much occasion to buy new
clothes. We were at no charge for house-rent, insurance, or taxes. I remember that a Spanish
gentleman, who was fond of me, for whom I had made a cabinet with secret drawers, paid me in
moidores and pieces-of-eight, which in those times of paper were a sight to behold.

I carried home the little bag and told my mother that this was a birthday present for her; indeed,
that she was to put it all in her bed that night, that she might say she had rolled in gold and
silver. She played with the pieces, and we used them to count with as we played our game of
cribbage.

"But really, Robin, boy," said she, "it is as the dirt under our feet. I would give it all for three or
four pairs of shoes and stockings, such as we used to buy in York, but such as these Lynn-built
shoes and steam- knit stockings have driven out of the market."

Indeed, we wanted very little in our desert home.

And so for many years we led a happy life, and we found more in life than would have been
possible had we been all tangled up with the cords of artificial society. I say "we," for I am sure I
did, and I think my dear mother did.

But it was in the seventh year of our residence in the hut that of a sudden I had a terrible shock
or fright, and this I must now describe to you. It comes in about the middle of this history, and it
may end this chapter.

It was one Sunday afternoon, when I had taken the fancy, as I often did of Sundays, to inspect
my empire. Of course, in a certain way, I did this every time I climbed old Van der Tromp's pear-
tree, and sat in my hawk's-nest there. But a tour of inspection was a different thing. I walked
close round the path which I had made next the fence of the enclosure. I went in among my
goats,--even entered the goat-house and played with my kids. I tried the boards of the fence
and the timber-stays, to be sure they all were sound. I had paths enough between the rows of
corn and potatoes to make a journey of three miles and half a furlong, with two rods more, if I
went through the whole of them. So at half-past four on this fatal afternoon I bade my mother
good-by, and kissed her. I told her I should not be back for two hours, because I was going to
inspect my empire, and I set out happily.

But in less than an hour--I can see the face of the clock now: it was twenty-two minutes after
five--I flung myself in my chair, panting for breath, and, as my mother said, as pale as if I had
seen a ghost. But I told her it was worse than that.

I had come out from between two high rows of corn, which wholly covered me, upon a little
patch which lay warm to the south and west, where I had some melons a-ripening, and was just
lifting one of the melons, to be sure that the under surface did not rot, when close behind it I
saw the print of a man's foot, which was very plain to be seen in the soft soil.

I stood like one thunderstruck, or as if I had seen an apparition. I listened; I looked round me. I
could hear nothing but the roar of the omnibuses, nor could I see anything. I went up and down
the path, but it was all one. I could see no other impression but that one. I went to it again, to
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see if there were any more, and to observe if it might not be my fancy. But there was no room
for that, for there was exactly the print of an Englishman's hobnailed shoe,--the heavy heel, the
prints of the heads of the nails. There was even a piece of patch which had been put on it,
though it had never been half-soled.

How it came there I knew not; neither could I in the least imagine. But, as I say, like a man
perfectly confused and out of myself, I rushed home into my hut, not feeling the ground I went
upon. I fled into it like one pursued, and, as my mother said, when I fell into my chair, panting, I
looked as if I had seen a ghost.

It was worse than that, as I said to her.

PART II

I cannot well tell you how much dismay this sight of a footprint in the ground gave me, nor how
many sleepless nights it cost me. All the time I was trying to make my mother think that there
was no ground for anxiety, and yet all the time I was showing her that I was very anxious. The
more I pretended that I was not troubled, the more absent-minded, and so the more troubled, I
appeared to her. And yet, if I made no pretence, and told her what I really feared, I should have
driven her almost wild by the story of my terrors. To have our pretty home broken up, perhaps to
be put in the newspapers--which was a lot that, so far, we had always escaped in our quiet and
modest life--all this was more than she or I could bear to think of.

In the midst of these cogitations, apprehensions, and reflections, it came into my thoughts one
day, as I was working at my shop down-town with my men, that all this might be a chimera of
my own, and that the foot might be the print of my own boot as I had left it in the soil some days
before when I was looking at my melons. This cheered me up a little, too. I considered that I
could by no means tell for certain where I had trod and where I had not, and that if at last this
was the print of my own boot, I had played the part of those fools who strive to make stories of
spectres, and then are themselves frightened at them more than anybody else.

So I returned home that day in very good spirits. I carried to my mother a copy of Frank Leslie's
Illustrated Newspaper, which had in it some pictures that I knew would please her, and I talked
with her in as light- hearted a way as I could, to try to make her think that I had forgotten my
alarm. And afterward we played two or three games of Egyptian solitaire at the table, and I went
to bed unusually early. But, at the first break of day, when I fancied or hoped that she was still
asleep, I rose quickly, and half-dressing myself, crept out to the melon-patch to examine again
the imprint of the foot and to make sure that it was mine.

Alas! it was no more mine than it was Queen Victoria's. If it had only been cloven, I could easily
have persuaded myself whose it was, so much grief and trouble had it cost me. When I came to
measure the mark with my own boot, I found, just as I had seen before, that mine was not
nearly so large as this mark was. Also, this was, as I have said, the mark of a heavy
brogan--such as I never wore--and there was the mark of a strange patch near the toe, such as
I had never seen, nor, indeed, have seen since, from that hour to this hour. All these things
renewed my terrors. I went home like a whipped dog, wholly certain now that some one had
found the secret of our home: we might be surprised in it before I was aware; and what course
to take for my security I knew not.
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As we breakfasted, I opened my whole heart to my mother. If she said so, I would carry all our
little property, piece by piece, back to old Thunberg, the junk- dealer, and with her parrot and
my umbrella we would go out to Kansas, as we used to propose. We would give up the game.
Or, if she thought best, we would stand on the defensive. I would put bottle-glass on the upper
edges of the fences all the way round.

There were four or five odd revolvers at The Ship, and I would buy them all, with powder and
buck-shot enough for a long siege. I would teach her how to load, and while she loaded I would
fire, till they had quite enough of attacking us in our home. Now it has all gone by, I should be
ashamed to set down in writing the frightful contrivances I hatched for destroying these
"creatures," as I called them, or, at least, frightening them, so as to prevent their coming thither
any more.

"Robin, my boy," said my mother to me, when I gave her a chance at last, "if they came in here
to-night-- whoever `they' may be--very little is the harm that they could do us. But if Mr. Kennedy
and twenty of his police should come in here over the bodies of--five times five are twenty-five,
twenty-five times eleven are--two hundred and seventy-five people whom you will have killed by
that time, if I load as fast as thee tells me I can, why, Robin, my boy, it will go hard for thee and
me when the day of the assizes comes. They will put handcuffs on thy poor old mother and on
thee, and if they do not send thee to Jack Ketch, they will send thee to Bloomingdale."

I could not but see that there was sense in what she said. Anyway, it cooled me down for the
time, and I kissed her and went to my work less eager, and, indeed, less anxious, than I had
been the night before. As I went down-town in the car, I had a chance to ask myself what right I
had to take away the lives of these poor savages of the neighborhood merely because they
entered on my possessions. Was it their fault that they had not been apprenticed to carpenters?
Could they help themselves in the arrangements which had left them savages? Had any one
ever given them a chance to fence in an up-town lot? Was it, in a word, I said to myself-- was it
my merit or my good luck which made me as good as a landed proprietor, while the Fordyce
heirs had their education? Such thoughts, before I came to my shop, had quite tamed me down,
and when I arrived there I was quite off my design, and I concluded that I had taken a wrong
measure in my resolution to attack the savages, as I had begun to call men who might be
merely harmless loafers.

It was clearly not my business to meddle with them unless they first attacked me. This it was my
business to prevent; if I were discovered and attacked, then I knew my duty.

With these thoughts I went into my shop that day, and with such thoughts as these, and with my
mother's good sense in keeping me employed in pleasanter things than hunting for traces of
savages, I got into a healthier way of thinking.

The crop of melons came in well, and many a good feast we had from them. Once and again I
was able to carry a nice fresh melon to an old lady my mother was fond of, who now lay sick
with a tertian ague.

Then we had the best sweet corn for dinner every day that any man had in New York. For at
Delmonico's itself, the corn the grandees had had been picked the night before, and had started
at two o'clock in the morning on its long journey to town. But my mother picked my corn just at
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the minute when she knew I was leaving my shop. She husked it and put it in the pot, and by
the time I had come home, had slipped up the board in the fence that served me for a door, and
had washed my face and hands in my own room, she would have dished her dinner, would
have put her fresh corn upon the table, covered with a pretty napkin; and so, as I say, I had a
feast which no nabob in New York had. No indeed, nor any king that I know of, unless it were
the King of the Sandwich Islands, and I doubt if he were as well served as I.

So I became more calm and less careworn, though I will not say but sometimes I did look
carefully to see if I could find the traces of a man's foot; but I never saw another.

Unless we went out somewhere during the evening, we went to bed early. We rose early as
well, for I never lost the habits of my apprenticeship. And so we were both sound asleep in bed
one night when a strange thing happened, and a sudden fright came to us, of which I must tell
quite at length, for it made, indeed, a very sudden change in the current of our lives.

I was sound asleep, as I said, and so, I found, was my mother also. But I must have been partly
waked by some sudden noise in the street, for I knew I was sitting up in my bed in the darkness
when I heard a woman scream,--a terrible cry,--and while I was yet startled, I heard her scream
again, as if she were in deadly fear. My window was shaded by a heavy green curtain, but in an
instant I had pulled it up, and by the light of the moon I seized my trousers and put them on.

I was well awake by this time, and when I flung open the door of my house, so as to run into my
garden, I could hear many wild voices, some in English, some in German, some in Irish, and
some with terrible cries, which I will not pretend I could understand.

There was no cry of a woman now, but only the howling of angry or drunken men, when they
are in a rage with some one or with each other. What startled me was that, whereas the
woman's cry came from the street south of me, which I have called Fernando Street, the whole
crowd of men, as they howled and swore, were passing along that street rapidly, and then
stopped for an instant, as if they were coming up what I called Church Alley. There must have
been seven or eight of them.

Now, it was by Church Alley that my mother and I always came into our house, and so into our
garden. In the eight years, or nearly so, that I had lived there, I had by degrees accumulated
more and more rubbish near the furthest end of the alley as a screen, so to speak, that when
my mother or I came in or out, no one in the street might notice us. I had even made a little wing-
fence out from my own, to which my hand-cart was chained. Next this I had piled broken
brickbats and paving-stones, and other heavy things, that would not be stolen. There was the
stump and the root of an old pear-tree there, too heavy to steal, and too crooked and hard to
clean or saw. There was a bit of curbstone from the street, and other such trash, which quite
masked the fence and the hand- cart.

On the other side--that is, the church side, or the side furthest from the street--was the sliding-
board in the fence, where my mother and I came in. So soon as it was slid back, no man could
see that the fence was not solid.

At this moment in the night, however, when I found that this riotous, drunken crew were pausing
at the entrance of Church Alley, as doubting if they would not come down, I ran back through
the passage, knocking loudly for my mother as I passed, and coming to my coal-bin, put my eye
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at the little hole through which I always reconnoitred before I slid the door. I could see nothing,
nor at night ought I to have expected to do so.

But I could hear, and I heard what I did not expect. I could hear the heavy panting of one who
had been running, and as I listened I heard a gentle, low voice sob out, "Ach, ach, mein Gott!
Ach, mein Gott!" or words that I thought were these, and I was conscious, when I tried to move
the door, that some one was resting close upon it.

All the same, I put my shoulder stoutly to the cross- bar, to which the boards of the door were
nailed; I slid it quickly in its grooves, and as it slid, a woman fell into the passage.

She was wholly surprised by the motion, so that she could not but fall. I seized her and dragged
her in, saying, "Hush, hush, hush!" as I did so. But not so quick was I but that she screamed
once more as I drew to the sliding-door and thrust in the heavy bolt which held it.

In an instant my mother was in the passage with a light in her hand. In another instant I had
seized the light and put it out. But that instant was enough for her and me to see that here was
a lovely girl, with no hat or bonnet on, with her hair floating wildly, both her arms bleeding, and
her clothes all stained with blood. She could see my mother's face of amazement, and she
could see my finger on my mouth, as with the other I dashed out the candle. We all thought
quickly, and we all knew that we must keep still.

But that unfortunate scream of hers was enough. Though no one of us all uttered another
sound, this was like a "view-halloo," to bring all those dogs down upon us. The passage was
dark, and, to my delight, I heard some of them breaking their shins over the curbstone and old
pear-tree of my defences. But they were not such hounds as were easily thrown off the scent,
and there were enough to persevere while the leaders picked themselves up again.

Then how they swore and cursed and asked questions! And we three stood as still as so many
frightened rabbits. In an instant more one of them, who spoke in English, said he would be
hanged if he thought she had gone into the church, that he believed she had got through the
fence; and then, with his fist, or something harder, he began trying the boards on our side, and
others of them we could hear striking those on the other side of the alley-way.

When it came to this, I whispered to my mother that she must never fear, only keep perfectly
still. She dragged the frightened girl into our kitchen, which was our sitting-room, and they both
fell, I know not how, into the great easy-chair.

For my part, I seized the light ladder, which always hung ready at the door, and ran with it at my
full speed to the corner of Fernando Street and the alley. I planted the ladder, and was on the
top of the fence in an instant

Then I sprang my watchman's rattle, which had hung by the ladder, and I whirled it round well. It
wholly silenced the sound of the swearing fellows up the passage, and their pounding. When I
found they were still, I cried out:--

"This way, 24! this way, 47! I have them all penned up here! Signal the office, 42, and bid them
send us a sergeant. This way, fellows--up Church Alley!"
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With this I was down my ladder again. But my gang of savages needed no more. I could hear
them rushing out of the alley as fast as they might, not one of them waiting for 24 or 47. This
was lucky for me, for as it happened I was ten minutes older before I heard two patrolmen on
the outside, wondering what frightened old cove had been at the pains to spring a rattle.

The moonlight shone in at the western window of the kitchen, so that as I came in I could just
make out the figure of my mother and of the girl, lying, rather than sitting, in her lap and her
arms. I was not afraid to speak now, and I told my mother we were quite safe again, and she
told the poor girl so. I struck a match and lighted the lamp as soon as I could. The poor,
frightened creature started as I did so, and then fell on her knees at my mother's feet, took both
her hands in her own, and seemed like one who begs for mercy, or, indeed, for life.

My poor, dear mother was all amazed, and her eyes were running with tears at the sight of the
poor thing's terror. She kissed her again and again; she stroked her beautiful golden hair with
her soft hands; she said in every word that she could think of that she was quite safe now, and
must not think of being frightened any more.

But it was clear in a moment that the girl could not understand any language that we could
speak. My mother tried her with a few words of German, and she smiled then; but she shook
her head prettily, as if to say that she thanked her, but could not speak to her in that way either.
Then she spoke eagerly in some language that we could not understand. But had it been the
language of Hottentots, we should have known that she was begging my mother not to forsake
her, so full of entreaty was every word and every gesture.

My dear, sweet mother lifted her at last into the easy-chair and made her lie there while she
dipped some hot water from her boiler and filled a large basin in her sink. Then she led the
pretty creature to it, and washed from her arms, hands, and face the blood that had hardened
upon them, and looked carefully to find what her wounds were. None of them were deep,
though there were ugly scratches on her beautiful arms; they were cut by glass, as I guessed
then, and as we learned from her afterward. My mother was wholly prepared for all such surgery
as was needed here; she put on two bandages where she thought they were needed, she
plastered up the other scratches with court-plaster, and then, as if the girl understood her, she
said to her, "And now, my dear child, you must come to bed; there is no danger for you more."

The poor girl had grown somewhat reassured in the comfortable little kitchen, but her terror
seemed to come back at any sign of removal; she started to her feet, almost as if she were a
wild creature. But I would defy any one to be afraid of my dear mother, or indeed to refuse to do
what she bade, when she smiled so in her inviting way and put out her hand; and so the girl
went with her, bowing to me, or dropping a sort of courtesy in her foreign fashion, as she went
out of the door, and I was left to see what damage had been done to my castle by the savages,
as I called them.

I had sprung the rattle none too soon; for one of these rascals, as it proved--I suppose it was
the same who swore that she had not gone into the church--with some tool or other he had in
his hand, had split out a bit of the fence and had pried out a part of a plank. I had done my work
too well for any large piece to give way. But the moment I looked into my coal-bin I saw that
something was amiss. I did not like very well to go to the outside, but I must risk something; so I
took out a dark lantern which I always kept ready. Sure enough, as I say, the fellow had struck
so hard and so well that he had split out a piece of board, and a little coal even had fallen upon
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the passage-way. I was not much displeased at this, for if he thought no nearer the truth than
that he had broken into a coal-bin of the church, why, he was far enough from his mark for me.
After finding this, however, I was anxious enough, lest any of them should return, not to go to
bed again that night; but all was still as death, and, to tell the truth, I fell asleep in my chair. I
doubt whether my mother slept, or her frightened charge.

I was at work in the passage early the next morning with some weather-stained boards I had,
and before nine o'clock I had doubled all that piece of fence, from my wing where my hand-cart
was to the church, and I had spiked the new boards on, which looked like old boards, as I said,
with tenpenny nails; so that he would be a stout burglar who would cut through them unless he
had tools for his purpose and daylight to work by. As I was gathering up my tools to go in, a
coarse, brutal-looking Irishman came walking up the alley and looked round. My work was so
well done, and I had been so careful to leave no chips, that even then he could not have
guessed that I had been building the fence anew, though I fancied he looked at it. He seemed to
want to excuse himself for being there at all, and asked me, with an oath and in a broad Irish
brogue, if there were no other passage through. I had the presence of mind to say in German,
"Wollen sie sprechen Deutsch?" and so made as if I could not understand him; and then,
kneeling on the cellar-door of the church, pretended to put a key into the lock, as if I were
making sure that I had made it firm.

And with that, he turned round with another oath, as if he had come out of his way, and went out
of the alley, closely followed by me. I watched him as long as I dared, but as he showed no sign
of going back to the alley, I at last walked round a square with my tools, and so came back to
my mother and the pretty stranger.

My mother had been trying to get at her story. She made her understand a few words of
German, but they talked by signs and smiles and tears and kisses much more than by words;
and by this time they understood each other so well that my mother had persuaded her not to
go away that day.

Nor did she go out for many days after; I will go before my story far enough to say that. She
had, indeed, been horribly frightened that night, and she was as loath to go out again into the
streets of New York as I should be to plunge from a safe shore into some terrible, howling
ocean; or, indeed, as one who found himself safe at home would be to trust himself to the
tender mercies of a tribe of cannibals.

Two such loving women as they were were not long in building up a language, especially as my
mother had learned from my father and his friends, in her early life, some of the common words
of German--what she called a bread-and-butter German. For our new inmate was a Swedish
girl. Her story, in short, was this:--

She had been in New York but two days. On the voyage over, they had had some terrible
sickness on the vessel, and the poor child's mother had died very suddenly and had been
buried in the sea. Her father had died long before.

This was, as you may think, a terrible shock to her. But she had hoped and hoped for the
voyage to come to an end, because there was a certain brother of hers in America whom they
were to meet at their landing, and though she was very lonely on the packet-ship, in which she
and her mother and a certain family of the name of Hantsen--of whom she had much to
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say--were the only Swedes, still she expected to find the brother almost as soon, as I may say,
as they saw the land.

She felt badly enough that he did not come on board with the quarantine officer. When the
passengers were brought to Castle Garden, and no brother came, she felt worse. However, with
the help of the clerks there, she got off a letter to him, somewhere in Jersey, and proposed to
wait as long as they would let her, till he should come.

The second day there came a man to the Garden, who said he was a Dane, but he spoke
Swedish well enough. He said her brother was sick, and had sent him to find her. She was to
come with her trunks, and her mother's, and all their affairs, to his house, and the same
afternoon they should go to where the brother was.

Without doubt or fear she went with this man, and spent the day at a forlorn sort of hotel which
she described, but which I never could find again. Toward night the man came again and bade
her take a bag, with her one change of dress, and come with him to her brother.

After a long ride through the city, they got out at a house which, thank God! was only one block
from Fernando Street. And there this simple, innocent creature, as she went in, asked where
her brother was, to meet only a burst of laughter from one or two coarse- looking men, and from
half-a-dozen brazen-faced girls whom she hated, she said, the minute she saw them.

Except that an old woman took off her shawl and cloak and bonnet, and took away from her the
travelling things she had in her hand, nobody took any care of her but to laugh at her, and mock
her if she dared say anything.

She tried to go out to the door to find even the Dane who had brought her there, but she was
given to understand that he was coming again for her, and that she must wait till he came. As
for her brother, there was no brother there, nor had been any. The poor girl had been trapped,
and saw that she had been trapped; she had been spirited away from everybody who ever
heard of her mother, and was in the clutches, as she said to my mother afterward, of a crew of
devils who knew nothing of love or of mercy.

They did try to make her eat and drink,--tried to make her drink champagne, or any other wine;
but they had no fool to deal with. The girl did not, I think, let her captors know how desperate
were her resolutions. But her eyes were wide open, and she was not going to lose any chance.
She was all on the alert for her escape when, at eleven o'clock, the Dane came at last whom
she had been expecting so anxiously.

The girl asked him for her brother, only to be put off by one excuse or another, and then to hear
from him the most loathsome talk of his admiration, not to say his passion, for her.

They were nearly alone by this time, and he led her unresisting, as he thought, into another
smaller room, brilliantly lighted, and, as she saw in a glance, gaudily furnished, with wine and
fruit and cake on a side- table,--a room where they would be quite alone.

She walked simply across and looked at herself in the great mirror. Then she made some
foolish little speech about her hair, and how pale she looked. Then she crossed to the sofa, and
sat upon it with as tired an air as he might have expected of one who had lived through such a
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day. Then she looked up at him and even smiled upon him, she said, and asked him if he would
not ask them for some cold water.

The fellow turned into the passage-way, well pleased with her submission, and in the same
instant the girl was at the window as if she had flown across the room.

Fool! The window was made fast, not by any moving bolt, either. It was nailed down, and it did
not give a hairs-breadth to her hand.

Little cared she for that. She sat on the window- seat, which was broad enough to hold her; she
braced her feet against the foot of the bedstead, which stood just near enough to her; she
turned enough to bring her shoulder against the window-sash, and then with her whole force
she heaved herself against the sash, and the entire window, of course, gave way.

The girl caught herself upon the blind, which swung open before her. She pulled herself free
from the sill and window-seat, and dropped fearless into the street.

The fall was not long. She lighted on her feet and ran as only fear could teach her to run. Where
to, she knew not; but she thought she turned a corner before she heard any voices from behind.

Still she ran. And it was when she came to the corner of the next street that she heard for the
first time the screams of pursuers.

She turned again, like a poor hunted hare as she was. But what was her running to theirs? She
was passing our long fence in Fernando Street, and then for the first time she screamed for
help.

It was that scream which waked me.

She saw the steeple of the church. She had a dim feeling that a church would be an asylum. So
was it that she ran up our alley, to find that she was in a trap there.

And then it was that she fell against my door, that she cried twice, "Oh, my God! Oh, my God!"
and that the good God, who had heard her, sent me to draw her in.

We had to learn her language, in a fashion, and she to learn ours, before we understood her
story in this way. But at the very first my mother made out that the girl had fled from savages
who meant worse than death for her. So she understood why she was so frightened at every
sound, and why at first she was afraid to stay with us, yet more afraid to go.

But this passed off in a day or two. She took to my mother with a sort of eager way which
showed how she must have loved her own mother, and how much she lost when she lost her.
And that was one of the parts of her sad story that we understood.

No one, I think, could help loving my mother; but here was a poor, storm-tossed creature who, I
might say, had nothing else to love, seeing she had lost all trace of this brother, and here was
my mother, soothing her, comforting her, dressing her wounds for her, trying to make her feel
that God's world was not all wickedness; and the girl in return poured out her whole heart.
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When my mother explained to her that she should not let her go away till her brother was found,
then for the first time she seemed perfectly happy. She was indeed the loveliest creature I ever
put my eyes on.

She was then about nineteen years old, of a delicate complexion naturally, which was now a
little browned by the sea-air. She was rather tall than otherwise, but her figure was so graceful
that I think you never thought her tall. Her eyes were perhaps deep-set, and of that strange gray
which I have heard it said the goddesses in the Greek poetry had. Still, when she was sad, one
saw the less of all this. It was not till she forgot her grief for the instant in the certainty that she
might rest with my mother, so that her whole face blazed with joy, that I first knew what the
perfect beauty of a perfect woman was.

Her name, it seemed, was Frida,--a name made from the name of one of the old goddesses
among the Northmen, the same from whom our day Friday is named. She is the half- sister of
Thor, from whom Thursday is named, and the daughter of Wodin, from whom Wednesday is
named.

I knew little of all this then, but I did not wonder when I read afterward that this northern
goddess was the Goddess of Love, the friend of song, the most beautiful of all their
divinities,--queen of spring and light and everything lovely.

But surely never any one took fewer of the airs of a goddess than our Frida did while she was
with us. She would watch my mother, as if afraid that she should put her hand to a gridiron or a
tin dipper. She gave her to understand, in a thousand pretty ways, that she should be her
faithful, loving, and sincere. servant. If she would only show her what to do, she would work for
her as a child that loved her. And so indeed she did. My dear mother would laugh and say she
was quite a fine lady now, for Frida would not let her touch broom nor mop, skimmer nor dusting-
cloth.

The girl would do anything but go out upon an errand. She could not bear to see the other side
of the fence. What she thought of it all I do not know. Whether she thought it was the custom in
America for young men to live shut up with their mothers in enclosures of half an acre square, or
whether she thought we two made some peculiar religious order, whose rules provided that one
woman and one man should live together in a convent or monastery of their own, or whether
she supposed half New York was made up, as Marco Polo found Pekin, of cottages or of
gardens, I did not know, nor did I much care. I could see that here was provided a companion
for my mother, who was else so lonely, and I very soon found that she was as much a
companion for me.

So soon as we could understand her at all, I took the name of her brother and his address.
When he wrote last he was tending a saw-mill at a place about seven miles away from
Tuckahoe, in Jersey. But he said he was going to leave there at once, so that they need not
write there. He sent the money for their passage, and promised, as I said, to meet them at New
York.

This was a poor clew at the best. But I put a good face on it, and promised her I would find him
if he could be found. And I spared no pains. I wrote to the postmaster at Tuckahoe, and to a
minister I heard of there. I inquired of the Swedish consuls in New York and Philadelphia.
Indeed, in the end, I went to Tuckahoe myself, with her, to inquire. But this was long after.
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However, I may say here, once for all, to use an old phrase of my mother's, we never found
"hide nor hair" of him. And although this grieved Frida, of course, yet it came on her gradually,
and as she had never seen him to remember him, it was not the same loss as if they had grown
up together.

Meanwhile that first winter was, I thought, the pleasantest I had ever known in my life. I did not
have to work very hard now, for my business was rather the laying out work for my men, and
sometimes a nice job which needed my hand on my lathe at home, or in some other delicate
affair that I could bring home with me.

We were teaching Frida English, my mother and I, and she and I made a great frolic of her
teaching me Swedish. I would bring home Swedish newspapers and stories for her, and we
would puzzle them out together,--she as much troubled to find the English word as I to find out
the Swedish. Then she sang like a bird when she was about her household work, or when she
sat sewing for my mother, and she had not lived with us a fortnight before she began to join us
on Sunday evenings in the choruses of the Methodist hymns which my mother and I sang
together. So then we made her sing Swedish hymns to us. And before she knew it, the great
tears would brim over her deep eyes and would run down in pearls upon her cheek. Nothing set
her to thinking of her old home as those Sunday evenings did. Of a Sunday evening we could
make her go out with us to church sometimes. Not but then she would half cover her face with a
veil, so afraid was she that we might meet the Dane. But I told her that the last place we should
find him at would be at church on Sunday evening.

I have come far in advance of my story, that I might make any one who reads this life of mine to
understand how naturally and simply this poor lost bird nestled down into our quiet life, and how
the house that was built for two proved big enough for three. For I made some new purchases
now, and fitted up the little middle chamber for Frida's own use. We had called it the "spare
chamber" before, in joke. But now my mother fitted pretty curtains to it, and other hangings,
without Frida's knowledge. I had a square of carpet made up at the warehouse for the middle of
the floor, and by making her do one errand and another in the corner of the garden one
pleasant afternoon in November, we had it all prettily fitted up for her room before she knew it.
And a great gala we made of it when she came in from gathering the seeds of the calystegia,
which she had been sent for.

She looked like a northern Flora as she came in, with her arms all festooned by the vines she
had been pulling down. And when my mother made her come out to the door she had never
seen opened before, and led her in, and told her that this pretty chamber was all her own, the
pretty creature flushed crimson red at first, and then her quick tears ran over, and she fell on my
mother's neck and kissed her as if she would never be done. And then she timidly held her hand
out to me, too, as I stood in the doorway, and said, in her slow, careful English,--

"And you, too--and you, too. I must tank you both, also, especially. You are so good--so good to
de poor lost girl!" That was a very happy evening.

But, as I say, I have gone ahead of my story. For before we had these quiet evenings we were
fated to have many anxious ones and one stormy one.

The very first day that Frida was with us, I felt sure that the savages would make another
descent upon us. They had heard her scream, that was certain. They knew she had not passed
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them, that was certain. They knew there was a coal-bin on the other side of our fence, that was
certain. They would have reason enough for being afraid to have her at large, if, indeed, there
were no worse passion than fear driving some of them in pursuit of her. I could not keep out of
my mind the beastly look of the Irishman who asked me, with such an ugly leer on his face, if
there were no passage through. Not that I told either of the two women of my fears. But, all the
same, I did not undress myself for a week, and sat in the great easy-chair in our kitchen through
the whole of every night, waiting for the least sound of alarm.

Next to the savages, I had always lived in fear of being discovered in my retreat by the police,
who would certainly think it strange to find a man and his mother living in a shed, without any
practicable outside door, in what they called a vacant lot.

But I have read of weak nations in history which were fain to call upon one neighbor whom they
did not like to protect them against another whom they liked less. I made up my mind, in like
wise, to go round to the police-station nearest me.

And so, having dressed myself in my black coat, and put on a round hat and gloves, I bought
me a Malacca walking-stick, such as was then in fashion, and called upon the captain in style. I
told him I lived next the church, and that on such and such a night there was a regular row
among roughs, and that several of them went storming up the alley in a crowd. I said, "Although
your men were there as quick as they could come, these fellows had all gone before they
came." But then I explained that I had seen a fellow hanging about the alley in the daytime, who
seemed to be there for no good; that there was a hand-cart kept there by a workman, who
seemed to be an honest fellow, and, perhaps, all they wanted was to steal that; that, if I could, I
would warn him. But meanwhile, I said, I had come round to the station to give the warning of
my suspicions, that if my rattle was heard again, the patrolmen might know what was in the
wind.

The captain was a good deal impressed by my make-up and by the ease of my manner. He
affected to be perfectly well acquainted with me, although we had never happened to meet at
the Century Club or at the Union League. I confirmed the favorable impression I had made by
leaving my card, which I had had handsomely engraved: "MR. ROBINSON CRUSOE." With my
pencil I added my down-town address, where, I said, a note or telegram would find me.

I was not a day too soon with my visit to this gentleman. That very night, after my mother and
Frida had gone to bed, as I sat in my easychair, there came over me one of those strange
intimations which I have never found it safe to disregard. Sometimes it is of good, and
sometimes of bad. This time it made me certain that all was not well. To relieve my fears I lifted
my ladder over the wall and dropped it in the alley. I swung myself down and carried it to the
very end of the alley, to the place where I had dragged poor Frida in. The moon fell on the fence
opposite ours. My wing-fence and hand-cart were all in shade. But everything was safe there.

Again I chided myself for my fears, when, as I looked up the alley to the street, I saw a group of
four men come in stealthily. They said not a word, but I could make out their forms distinctly
against the houses opposite.

I was caught in my own trap!

Not quite! They had not seen me, for I was wholly in shadow. I stepped quickly in at my own
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slide. I pushed it back and bolted it securely, and with my heart in my mouth, I waited at my hole
of observation. In a minute more they were close around me, though they did not suspect I was
so near.

They also had a dark-lantern, and, I thought, more than one. They spoke in low tones; but as
they had no thought they had a hearer quite so near, I could hear all they said.

"I tell you it was this side, and this is the side I heard their deuced psalm-singing day before
yesterday."

"What if he did hear psalm-singing? Are you going to break into a man's garden because he
sings psalms? I came here to find out where the girl went to; and now you talk of psalm-singing
and coal-bins." This from another, whose English was poor, and in whom I fancied I heard the
Dane. It was clear enough that be spoke sense, and a sort of doubt fell on the whole crew; but
speaker No. 1, with a heavy crowbar he had, smashed into my pine wall, as I have a right to call
it now, with a force which made the splinters fly.

"I should think we were all at Niblo's," said a man of slighter build, "and that we were playing
Humpty Dumpty. Because a girl flew out of a window, you think a fence opened to take her in.
Why should she not go through a door? and he kicked with his foot upon the heavy sloping
cellar-door of the church, which just rose a little from the pavement. It was the doorway which
they used there when they took in their supply of coal. The moon fell full on one side of it. To my
surprise it was loose and gave way.

"Here is where the girl flew to, and here is where Bully Bigg, the donkey, let her slip out of his
fingers. I knew he was a fool, but I did not know he was such a fool," said the Dane (if he were
the Dane).

I will not pretend to write down the oaths and foul words which came in between every two of
the words I have repeated.

"Fool yourself!" replied the Bully; "and what sort of a fool is the man who comes up a blind alley
looking after a girl that will not kiss him when he bids her?"

"Anyway," put in another of the crew, who had just now lifted the heavy cellar-door, "other
people may find it handy to hop down here when the `beaks' are too near them. It's a handy
place to know of in a dark night, if the dear deacons do choose to keep it open for a poor psalm-
singing tramp, who has no chance at the station- house. Here, Lopp, you are the tallest,--jump
in and tell us what is there;" and at this moment the Dane caught sight of my unfortunate ladder,
lying full in the moonlight. I could see him seize it and run to the doorway with it with a deep
laugh and some phrase of his own country talk, which I did not understand.

"The deacons are very good," said the savage who had lifted the cellar-door. "They make
everything handy for us poor fellows."

And though he had not planted the ladder, he was the first to run down, and called for the rest to
follow. The Dane was second, Lopp was third, and "The Bully," as the big rascal seemed to be
called by distinction, was the fourth.
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I saw him disappear from my view with a mixture of wonder and terror which I will not describe. I
seized my light overcoat, which always hung in the passage. I flung open my sliding-door and
shut it again behind me. I looked into the black of the cellar to see the reflections from their
distant lanterns, and without a sound I drew up my ladder. Then I ran to the head of the alley
and sounded my rattle as I would have sounded the trumpet for a charge in battle. The officers
joined me in one moment.

"I am the man who spoke to the captain about these rowdies. Four of them are in the cellar of
the church yonder now."

"Do you know who?"

"One they called Lopp, and one they called Bully Bigg," said I. "I do not know the others'
names."

The officers were enraptured.

I led them, and two other patrolmen who joined us, to the shelter of my wing-wall. In a few
minutes the head of the Dane appeared, as he was lifted from below. With an effort and three or
four oaths, he struggled out upon the ground, to be seized and gagged the moment he stepped
back. With varying fortunes, Bigg and Lopp emerged, and were seized and handcuffed in turn.
The fourth surrendered on being summoned.

What followed comes into the line of daily life and the morning newspaper so regularly that I
need not describe it. Against the Dane it proved that endless warrants could be brought
immediately. His lair of stolen baggage and other property was unearthed, and countless
sufferers claimed their own. I was able to recover Frida's and her mother's possessions--the
locks on the trunks still unbroken. The Dane himself would have been sent to the Island on I
know not how many charges, but that the Danish minister asked for him that he might be
hanged in Denmark, and he was sent and hanged accordingly.

Lopp was sent to Sing-Sing for ten years, and has not yet been pardoned.

Bigg and Cordon were sent to Blackwell's Island for three years each. And so the land had
peace for that time.

That winter, as there came on one and another idle alarm that Frida's brother might be heard
from, my heart sank with the lowest terror lest she should go away. And in the spring I told her
that if she went away I was sure I should die. And the dear girl looked down, and looked up, and
said she thought--she thought she should, too. And we told my mother that we had determined
that Frida should never go away while we stayed there. And she approved.

So I wrote a note to the minister of the church which had protected us so long, and one night we
slid the board carefully, and all three walked round, fearless of the Dane, and Frida and I were
married.

It was more than three years after, when I received by one post three letters, which gave us
great ground for consultation. The first was from my old friend and patron, the Spaniard. He
wrote to me from Chicago, where he, in his turn, had fallen in with a crew of savages, who had
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stripped him of all he had, under the pretext of a land-enterprise they engaged him in, and had
left him without a real, as he said. He wanted to know if I could not find him some clerkship, or
even some place as janitor, in New York.

The second letter was from old Mr. Henry in Philadelphia, who had always employed me after
my old master's death. He said that the fence around the lot in Ninety-ninth Avenue might need
some repairs, and he wished I would look at it. He was growing old, he said, and he did not care
to come to New York. But the Fordyce heirs would spend ten years in Europe.

The third letter was from Tom Grinnell.

I wrote to Mr. Henry that I thought he had better let me knock up a little office, where a keeper
might sleep, if necessary; that there was some stuff with which I could put up such an office,
and that I had an old friend, a Spaniard, who was an honest fellow, and if he might have his bed
in the office, would take gratefully whatever his services to the estate proved worth. He wrote
me by the next day's mail that I might engage the Spaniard and finish the office. So I wrote to
the Spaniard and got a letter from him, accepting the post provided for him. Then I wrote to Tom
Grinnell.

The last day we spent at our dear old home, I occupied myself in finishing the office as Friend
Henry bade me. I made a "practicable door," which opened from the passage on Church Alley.
Then I loaded my hand-cart with my own chest and took it myself, in my working clothes, to the
Vanderbilt Station, where I took a brass check for it.

I could not wait for the Spaniard, but I left a letter for him, giving him a description of the way I
managed the goats, and directions to milk and fatten them, and to make both butter and
cheese.

At half-past ten a "crystal," as those cabs were then called, came to the corner of Fernando
Street and Church Alley, and so we drove to the station. I left the key of the office, directed to
the Spaniard, in the hands of the baggage-master.

When I took leave of my castle, as I called it, I carried with me for relics the great straw hat I had
made, my umbrella, and one of my parrots; also I forgot not to take the money I formerly
mentioned, which had lain by me so long useless that it was grown rusty and tarnished, and
could scarcely pass for money till it had been a little rubbed and handled. With these relics and
with my wife's and mother's baggage and my own chest, we arrived at our new home.

BREAD ON THE WATERS
A WASHINGTON CHRISTMAS

[No. This story also is "Invented Example." But it is founded on facts. It is a pleasure to me,
writing fifty-four years after the commission intrusted to me by the late Mrs. Fales, to say that
that is a real name, and that her benevolence at a distance is precisely represented here.

Perhaps the large history of the world would be differently written but for that kindness of hers.

I was a very young clergyman, and the remittance she made to me was the first trust of the
same kind which had ever been confided to me.]
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CHAPTER I

MAKE READY

"Only think, Matty, papa passed right by me when I was sitting with my back to the fire and
stitching away on his book-mark without my once seeing him! But he was so busy talking to
mamma that he never saw what I was doing, and I huddled it under a newspaper before he
came back again. Well, I have got papa's present done, but I cannot keep out of mamma's way.
Matty, dear, if I will sit in the sun and keep a shawl on, may I not sit in your room and work? It is
not one bit cold there. Really, Matty, it is a great deal warmer than it was yesterday."

"Dear child," said Matty, to whom everybody came so readily for advice and help, "I can do
better for you than that. You shall come into the study; papa will be away all the morning, and I
will have the fire kept up there,--and mamma shall never come near you."

All this, and a thousand times more of plotting and counterplotting, was going on among four
children and their elders in a comfortable, free-and-easy seeming household in Washington, as
the boys and girls, young men and young women were in the last agonies of making ready for
Christmas. Matty is fully entitled to be called a young woman, when we see her. She has just
passed her twenty-first birthday. But she looks as fresh and pretty as when she was seventeen,
and certainly she is a great deal pleasanter though she be wiser. She is the oldest of the troop.
Tom, the next, is expected from Annapolis this afternoon, and Beverly from Charlotte. Then
come four boys and girls whose ages and places the reader must guess at as we go on.

The youngest of the family were still young enough to write the names of the presents which
they would be glad to receive, or to denote them by rude hieroglyphs, on large sheets of paper.
They were wont to pin up these sheets on certain doors, which, by long usage in this free-and-
easy family, had come to be regarded as the bulletin-boards of the establishment. Well-nigh
every range of created things had some representation on these bulletins,--from an ambling
pony round to a "boot- buttenner," thus spelled out by poor Laura, who was constantly in
disgrace, because she always appeared latest at the door when the children started for church,
to ride, or for school. The youngsters still held to the theory of announcing thus their wants in
advance. Horace doubted whether he were not too old. But there was so much danger that
nobody would know how much he needed a jig-saw, that he finally compromised with his
dignity, wrote on a virgin sheet of paper, "gig-saw," signed his name, "Horace Molyneux, Dec.
21," and left his other presents to conjecture.

And of course at the very end, as Santa Claus and his revels were close upon them, while the
work done had been wonderful, that which we ought to have done but which we had left
undone, was simply terrible. Here were pictures that must be brought home from the frame-
man, who had never pretended he would send them; there were ferns and lycopodiums in pots
which must be brought home from the greenhouse; here were presents for other homes, which
must not only be finished, but must be put up in paper and sent before night, so as to appear on
other trees. Every one of these must be shown to mamma, an approved by her and praised;
and every one must be shown to dear Matty, and praised and approved by her. And yet by no
accident must Matty see her own presents or dream that any child has remembered her, or
mamma see HERS or think herself remembered.

And Matty has all her own little list to see to, while she keeps a heart at leisure from itself to
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soothe and sympathize. She has to correct the mistakes, to repair the failures, to respect the
wonder, to refresh the discouragement, of each and all the youngsters. Her own Sunday
scholars are to be provided with their presents. The last orders are to be given for the Christmas
dinners of half-a-dozen families of vassals, mostly black or of some shade of black, who never
forgot their vassalage as Christmas came round. Turkey, cranberry, apples, tea, cheese, and
butter must be sent to each household of these vassals, as if every member were paralyzed
except in the muscles of the jaw. But, all the same, Matty or her mother must be in readiness all
the morning and afternoon to receive the visits of all the vassals,--who, so far as this form of
homage went, did not seem to be paralyzed at all.

For herself, Matty took possession of the dining- room, as soon as she could clear it of the
breakfast equipage, of the children and of the servants, and here, with pen and ink, with
wrapping-paper and twine, with telegraph blanks and with the directory, and with Venty as her
Ariel messenger--not so airy and quick as Ariel, but quite as willing--Matty worked her wonders,
and gave her audiences, whether to vassals from without or puzzled children from within.

Venty was short for Ventidius. But this name, given in baptism, was one which Venty seldom
heard.

Matty corded up this parcel, and made Venty cord up that; wrote this note of compliment, that of
inquiry, that of congratulation, and sent Venty on this, that, and another errand with them;
relieved Flossy's anxieties and poor Laura's in ways which have been described; made sure
that the wagon should be at the station in ample time for Beverly's arrival; and at last, at nearly
one o'clock, called Aunty Chloe (who was in waiting on everybody as a superserviceable
person, on the pretence that she was needed), bade Aunty pick up the scraps, sweep the floor,
and bring the room to rights. And so, having attended to everybody beside herself, to all their
wishes and hopes and fears, poor Matty--or shall I say, dear Matty--ran off to her own room, to
finish her own presents and make her own last preparations.

She had kept up her spirits as best she could all the morning, but, at any moment when she
was alone, her spirits had fallen again. She knew it, and she knew why. And now she could not
hold out any longer. She and her mother, thank God, never had any secrets. And as she ran by
her mother's door she could not help tapping, to be sure if she had come home.

Yes, she had come home. "Come in!" and Matty ran in.

Her mother had not even taken off her hat or her gloves. She had flung herself on the sofa, as if
her walk had been quite too much for her; her salts and her handkerchief were in her hands,
and when she saw it was Matty, as she had hoped when she spoke, she would not even
pretend she had not been in tears.

In a moment Matty was on her knees on the floor by the sofa, and somehow had her left arm
round about her mother's neck.

"Dear, dear mamma! What is it, what is the matter?"

"My dear, dear Matty," replied her mother, just succeeding in speaking without sobs, and
speaking the more easily because she stroked the girl's hair and caressed her as she spoke,
"do not ask, do not try to know. You will know, if you do not guess, only too soon. And now the
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children will be better, and papa will get through Christmas better, if you do not know, my
darling."

"No, dear mamma," said Matty, crossing her mother's purpose almost for the first time that she
remembered, but wholly sure that she was right in doing so,--"No, dear mamma, it is not best
so. Indeed, it is not, mamma! I feel in my bones that it is not!" This she said with a wretched
attempt to smile, which was the more ghastly because the tears were running down from both
their faces.

"You see I have tried, mamma. I knew all day yesterday that something was wrong, and at
breakfast this morning I knew it. And I have had to hold up--with the children and all these
people--with the feeling that any minute the hair might break and the sword fall. And I know I
shall do better if you tell me. You see the boys will be here before dark, and of course they will
see, and what in the world shall I say to them?"

"What, indeed?" said her poor mother. "Terrible it is, dear child, because your father is so
wretched. I have just come from him. He would not let me stay, and yet for the minute I was
there, I saw that no one else could come in to goad him. Dear, dear papa, he is so resolute and
brave, and yet any minute I was afraid that he would break a blood-vessel and fall dead before
me. Oh, Matty, Matty, my darling, it is terrible!"

And this time the poor woman could not control herself longer, but gave way to her sobs, and
her voice fairly broke, so that she was inarticulate, as she laid her cheek against her daughter's
on the sofa.

"What is terrible? Dear mamma, you must tell me!"

"I think I must tell you, Matty, my darling. I believe if I cannot tell some one, I shall die."

Then Mrs. Molyneux told the whole horror to Matty. Here was her husband charged with the
grossest plunder of the treasury, and now charged even in the House of Representatives. It had
been whispered about before, and had been hinted at in some of the lower newspapers, but
now even a committee of Congress had noticed it, and had "given him an opportunity to clear
himself." There was no less a sum than forty-seven thousand dollars, in three separate
payments, charged to him at the Navy Department as long ago as the second and third years of
the Civil War. At the Navy they had his receipts for it. Not that he had been in that department
then any more than he was now. He was then chief clerk in the Bureau of Internal Improvement,
as he was now Commissioner there. But this was when the second Rio Grande expedition was
fitted out; and from Mr. Molyneux's knowledge of Spanish, and his old connection with the Santa
Fe trade, this particular matter had been intrusted to him.

"Yes, dear mamma!"

"Well, papa has it all down on his own cashbook; that book he carries in his breast-pocket.
There are the three payments, and then all the transfers he made to the different people. One,
was that old white-haired Spaniard with the harelip, who used to come here at the back door, so
that he should not be seen at the Department. But it was before you remember. The others
were in smaller sums. But the whole thing was done in three weeks, and then the expedition
sailed, and papa had enough else to think of, and has never thought of it since, till ten or fifteen
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days ago, when somebody in the Eleventh Auditor's office discovered this charge, and his
receipt for this money."

"Well, dear mamma?"

"Well, dear child, that is all, but that now the newspapers have got hold of it, and the Committee
on Retrenchment, who are all new men, with their reputations to make, have got hold of it, and
some of them really think, you know, that papa has stolen the money!" And she broke down
crying again.

"But he can show his accounts, mamma!" What are his accounts worth? He must show the
vouchers, as they are called. He must show these people's receipts, and what has become of
these people; what they did with the money. He must show everything. Well, when the
`Copperhead' first spoke of it--that was a fortnight ago--papa was really pleased. For he said it
would be a good chance to bring out a piece of war history. He said that in our Bureau we had
never had any credit for the Rio Grande successes, that they were all our thunder; because
THEN he could laugh about this horrid thing. He said the Navy had taken all the boners, while
we deserved them all. And he said if these horrid `Copperhead' and `Argus' and `Scorpion'
people would only publish the vouchers half as freely as they published the charges, we should
get a little of the credit that was our due."

"Well, mamma, and what is the trouble now?"

"Why, papa was so sure that he would do nothing until an official call came. But on Monday it
got into Congress. That hairy man from the Yellowstone brought in a resolution or something,
and the Committee was ordered to inquire. And when the order came down, papa told Mr.
Waltsingham to bring him the papers, and, Matty, the papers were not there!"

"Stolen!" cried Matty, understanding the crisis for the first time.

"Yes--perhaps--or lost--hidden somewhere. You have no idea of the work of those days night
work and all that. Many a time your father did not undress for a week."

"And now he must remember where he put a horrid pile of papers, eleven, twelve years ago.
Mamma, that pile is stolen. That odious Greenhithe stole it. He lives in Philadelphia now, and he
has put up these newspapers to this lie."

Mr. Greenhithe was an underclerk in the Internal Improvement Bureau, who had shown an
amount of attention to Miss Matty, which she had disliked and had refused to receive. She had
always said he was bad and would come to a bad end, and when he was detected in a low trick,
selling stationery which he had stolen from the supply room, and was discharged in disgrace,
Matty had said it was good enough for him.

These were her reasons for pronouncing at once that he had stolen the vouchers and had
started the rumors.

"I do not know. Papa does not know. He hardly tries to guess. He says either way it is bad. If the
vouchers are stolen, he is in fault, for he is responsible for the archives; if he cannot produce
the vouchers, then all the country is down on him for stealing. I only hope," said poor Mrs.
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Molyneux, "that they won't say our poor old wagon is a coach and six;" and this time she tried to
smile.

And now she had told her story. All last night, while the children were asleep, Mr. Molyneux had
been at the office, even till four o'clock in the morning, taking old dusty piles from their lairs and
searching for those wretched vouchers. And mamma had been waiting--shall one not say, had
been weeping?--here at home. That was the reason poor papa had looked so haggard at
breakfast this morning.

This was all mamma had to tell. She had been to the office this morning, but papa would not let
her stay. He must see all comers, just as if nothing had happened, was happening, or was
going to happen.

Well! Matty did make her mother take off her jacket and her hat and her gloves. She even made
her drink a glass of wine and lie down. And then the poor girl retired to her own room, with such
appetite as she might for taking the last stitches in worsted work, for stippling in the lights into
drawings, for writing the presentation lines in books, and for doing the thousand little niceties in
the way of finishing touches which she had promised the children to do for them.

Her dominant feeling--yes, it was a dominant passion, as she knew--was simply rage against
this miserable Greenhithe, this cowardly sneak who was thus taking his revenge upon her,
because she had been so cold to him. Or was it that he made up to her because he was already
in trouble at the Office and hoped she would clear him with her father? Either way he was a
snake and a scorpion, but he had worked out for himself a terrible revenge. Poor Matty! She
tried to think what she could do, how she could help, for that was the habit of her life. But this
was now hard indeed. Her mind would not now take that turn. All that it would turn to was to the
wretched and worse than worthless question, what punishment might fall on him for such utter
baseness and wickedness.

All the same the children must have their lunch, and they must not know that anything was the
matter. Oh dear! this concealment was the worst of all!

So they had their lunch. And poor Matty counselled again, and helped again, and took the last
stitches, and mended the last breaks, and waited and wondered, and tried to hope, till at five
o'clock an office messenger came up with this message.

4.45 P.M.
DEAR MATTY,--I shall not come up to dinner. There is pressing work here. Tell mamma not to
sit up for me. I have my key.
I have no chance to get my things for the children. Will you see to it? Here is twenty dollars, and
if you need more let them send in the bill. I had only thought of that jig-saw--was it?--that Horace
wants. See that the dear fellow has a good one.

Love to all and ever yours,

PAPA.

"Poor, dear papa," said Matty aloud, shedding tears in spite of herself. "To be thinking of jig-
saws and children in all this horrid hunt! As if hunting for anything was not the worst trial of all,
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always." And at once the brave girl took down her wraps and put on her walking-shoes, that her
father's commissions might be met before their six-o'clock dinner. And she determined that first
of all she would meet Tom at the station.

At the station she met Tom; that was well. Matty had not been charged to secrecy; that was
well. She told him all the story, not without adding her suspicions, and giving him some notion of
her rage.

And Tom was angry enough,--there was a crumb of comfort there. But Tom went off on another
track. Tom distrusted the Navy Department. He had been long enough at Annapolis to doubt the
red tape of the bureaus with which his chiefs had to do. "If the navy had the money, the navy
had the vouchers," that was Tom's theory. He knew a chief clerk in the navy, and Tom was
going at once round there.

But Matty held him in check at least for the moment. Whatever else he did, he must come home
first; he must see mamma and he must see the children, and he must have dinner. She had not
told him yet how well he looked, and how handsome he was.

But after Tom had seen them he slipped off, pretended he had unfinished preparations to make,
and went right to the Department, forced his way in because he was Mr. Molyneux's son, and
found his poor father with Zeigler, the chief clerk, still on this wretched and fruitless overhaul of
the old files. Tom stated frankly, in his off-hand, business-like way, what his theory was. Neither
Zeigler nor Tom's father believed in it in the least. Tom knew nothing, they said; the Navy paid
the money, but the Navy was satisfied with our receipt, and should be.

Tom continued to say, "If the Navy paid the money the Navy must have the vouchers;" and at
last, more to be rid of him than with any hope of the result, Mr. Molyneux let the eager fellow go
round to his friend, Eben Ricketts, and see if Eben would not give an hour or two of his
Christmas to looking up the thing. Mr. Molyneux even went so far as to write a frank line to Mr.
Ricketts, and enclosed a letter which he had had that day from the chairman of the House
Committee,--a letter which was smooth enough in the language, but horrible enough in the
thing.

Ah me! Had not Ricketts read it all already in the evening "Argus"? He was willing, if he could, to
serve. So he with Tom went round and found the Navy Department messenger, and opened
and lighted up the necessary rooms, and they spent three hours of their Christmas there.
Meanwhile Beverly had arrived from Norfolk. He had a frolic with the children, and then called
his mother and Matty away from them.

"What in thunder is the matter?" said the poor boy.

And they told him. How could they help telling him? And so soon as the story was finished, the
boy had his coat on and was putting on his boots. He went right down to his father's office, he
made old Stratton admit him, and told his father he too had reported for duty.

CHAPTER II

CHRISTMAS MORNING
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And at last Christmas morning dawned,--gray enough and grim enough.

In that house the general presenting was reserved for evening after dinner,--when in olden days
there had always been a large Christmas-tree lighted and dressed for the children and their little
friends. As the children had grown older, and the trees at the Sunday-school and elsewhere had
grown larger, the family tree had grown smaller, and on this day was to be simply atypical tree,
a little suggestion of a tree, between the front windows; while most of the presents of every sort
and kind were to be dispersed--where room could be made for them--in any part of the front
parlors. All the grand ceremonial of present-giving was thus reserved to the afternoon of
Christmas, because then it was certain papa would be at home, Tom and Beverly would both be
ready, and, indeed, as the little people confessed, they themselves would have more chance to
be quite prepared.

But none the less was the myth of Santa Claus and the stockings kept up, although that was a
business of less account, and one in which the children themselves had no share, except to
wonder, to enjoy, and to receive. You will observe that there is a duality in most of the
enjoyments of life,--that if you have a long-expected letter from your brother who is in
Yokohama, by the same mail or the next mail there comes a letter from your sister who is in
Cawnpore. And so it was of Christmas at this Molyneux house. Besides the great wonders, like
those wrought out by Aladdin's slave of the lamp, there were the wonders, less gigantic but not
less exquisite, of the morning hours, wrought out by the slave of the ring. How this series of
wonders came about, the youngest of the children did not know, and were still imaginative
enough and truly wise enough not to inquire.

While, then, the two young men and their father were at one or the other Department, now on
step-ladders, handing down dusty old pasteboard boxes, now under gaslights, running down
long indexes with inquiring fingers and unwinking eyes, Matty and her mother watched and
waited till eleven o'clock came, not saying much of what was on the hearts of both, but
sometimes just recurring to it, as by some invisible influence,--an influence which would
overcome both of them at the same moment. For the mother and daughter were as two sisters,
not parted far, even in age, and not parted at all in sympathy. For occupation, they were
wrapping up in thin paper a hundred barley dogs, cats, eagles, locomotives, suns, moons, and
stars,--with little parcels of nuts, raisins, and figs, large red apples, and bright Florida
oranges,--all of which were destined to be dragged out of different stockings at daybreak.

"And now, dear, dear mamma," said Matty, "you will go to bed,--please do, dear mamma." This
was said as she compelled the last obstinate eagle to accept his fate and stay in his wrapping-
paper, from which he had more than once struggled out, with the instincts of freedom.

"Please do, dear mamma; I will sort these all out, and will be quite sure that each has his own.
At least, let us come upstairs together. I will comb your hair for you; that is one of the little
comforts. And you shall get into bed and see me arrange them, and if I do it wrong you can tell
me."

Poor mamma, she yielded to her--as who does not yield, and because it was easier to go
upstairs than to stay. And the girl led her up and made herself a toilet woman indeed, and did
put her worn-out mamma into bed, and then hurried to the laundry, where she was sure she
could find what Diana had been bidden to reserve there--a pair of clean stockings belonging to
each member of the family. The youngest children, alas, who would need the most room for
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their spread-eagles and sugar locomotives, had the smallest feet and legs. But nature
compensates for all things, and Matty did not fail to provide an extra pair of her mother's longest
stockings for each of "the three," as the youngest were called in the councils of their elders. So
a name was printed by Santa Claus on a large red card and pinned upon each receptacle,
FLOSSY or LAURA, while all were willing to accept of his bounties contained within, even if they
did not recognize yarn or knitting as familiar. Matty hurried back with their treasures. She
brought from her own room the large red tickets, already prepared, and then, on the floor by her
mother's bedside, assorted the innumerable parcels, and filled each stocking full.

Dear girl! she had not wrongly guessed. There was just occupation enough, and just little
enough, for the poor mother's anxious, tired thought. Matty was wise. She asked fewer and
fewer questions; fewer and fewer she made her journeys to the great high fender, where she
pinned all these stiff models of gouty legs. And when the last hung there quietly, the girl had the
exquisite satisfaction of seeing that her mother was fast asleep. She would not leave the room.
She turned the gas-light down to a tiny bead. She slipped off her own frock, put on her mother's
heavy dressing-gown, lay down quietly by her side without rousing her, and in a little while--for
with those so young this resource is well-nigh sure--she slept too.

It was five o'clock when she was wakened by her father's hand. He led her out into his own
dressing- room, and before she spoke she kissed him!

She knew what his answer would be. She knew that from his heavy face. But all the same she
tried to smile, and she said,

"Found?"

"Found? No, no, dear child, nor ever will be. How is mamma?"

And Matty told him, and begged him to come and sleep in her own little room, because the
children would come in in a rout at daybreak. But no! he would not hear to that. "Whatever else
is left, dear Matty, we have each other. And we will not begin--on what will be a new life to all of
us--we will not begin by 'bating a jot of the dear children's joys. Matty, that is what I have been
thinking of all the way as I walked home. But maybe I should not have said it, but that Beverly
said it just now to me. Dear fellow! I cannot tell you the comfort it was to me to see him come in!
I told him he should not have come, but he knew that he made me almost happy. He is a fine
fellow, Matty, and all night long he has shown the temper and the sense of a man."

For a moment Matty could not say a word. Her eyes were all running over with tears. She kissed
her father again, and then found out how to say, "I shall tell him what you say, papa, and there
will be two happy children in this house, after all."

So she ran to Beverly's room, found him before he was undressed, and told him. And the boy
who was just becoming a man, and the girl who, without knowing it, had become a woman,
kissed each other; held each other for a minute, each by both hands, looked each other so
lovingly in the eyes, comforted each other by the infinite comfort of love, and then said good-
night and were asleep. Tom had stolen to bed without waking his mother or his sister, some
hours before.

Yes! They all slept. The little ones slept, though they had been so certain that they should not
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sleep one wink from anxiety. This poor jaded man slept because he must sleep. His poor wife
slept because she had not slept now for two nights before. And Matty and Tom and Beverly
slept because they were young and brave and certain and pure, and because they were
between seventeen and twenty-two years of age. This is all to say that they could seek God's
help and find it. This is to say that they were well-nigh omnipotent over earthly ills,--so far, at the
least, that sleep came when sleep was needed.

But not after seven o'clock! Venty and Diana had been retained by Flossy and Laura to call
them at five minutes of seven, and Laura and Flossy had called the others. And at seven
o'clock, precisely, a bugle-horn sounded in the children's quarters, and then four grotesque
riders, each with a soldier hat made of newspaper, each with a bright sash girt round a
dressing- gown, each with bare feet stuck into stout shoes, came storming down the stairs, and
as soon as the lower floor was reached, each mounted on a hobby-horse or stick, and with riot
not to be told came knocking at Matty's door, at Beverly's, and at Tom's. And these all
appeared, also with paper soldier hats upon their heads, and girt in some very spontaneous
costume, and so the whole troop proceeded with loud fanfaron and drumbeat to mamma's door
and knocked for admission, and heard her cheery "Come in." And papa and mamma had heard
the bugle-calls, and had wrapped some sort of shawls around their shoulders, and were sitting
up in bed, they also with paper soldier hats upon them; and one scream of "Merry Christmas"
resounded as the doors flew open,--and then a wild rampage of kissing and of hugging as the
little ones rushed for the best places they could find on the bed-- not to say in it. This was the
Christmas custom.

And Tom rolled up a lounge on one side of the bed, which after a fashion widened it, and
Beverly brought up his mother's easy-chair, which had earned the name of "Moses' seat," on
the other side, and thus, in a minute, the great broad bed was peopled with the whole family, as
jolly, if as absurd, a sight as the rising sun looked upon. And then! Flossy and Beverly were
deputed to go to the fender, and to bring the crowded, stiff stockings, whose crackle was so
delicate and exquisite; and so, youngest by youngest, they brought forth their treasures, not
indeed gold, frankincense, and myrrh, but what answered the immediate purposes better, barley
cats, dogs, elephants and locomotives, figs, raisins, walnuts, and pecans.

Yes, and for one noisy half-hour not one person thought of the cloud which hung over the house
only the night before!

But such happy forgetfulness cannot last forever. There was the Christmas breakfast. And Tom
tried to tell of Academy times, and Beverly tried to tell stories of the University. But it was a hard
pull. The lines under papa's eyes were only too dark. And all of a sudden he would start, and
ask some question which showed that he did not know what they were talking of. Matty had
taken care to have the newspapers out of the way; but everybody knew why they were out of
the way,--and perhaps this made things worse. Poor blundering Laura must needs say, "That is
the good of Christmas, that there are no horrid newspapers for people to bother with," when
everybody above Horace's age knew that there were papers somewhere, and soon Horace was
bright enough to see what he had not been told in words,--that something was going wrong.

And as soon as breakfast was done, Flossy cried out, "And now papa will tell us the story of the
bear! Papa always tells us that on Christmas morning. Laura, you shall come; and, Horace, you
shall sit there." And then her poor papa had to take her up and kiss her, and say that this
morning he could not stop to tell stories, that he had to go to the Department. And then Flossy
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and Laura fairly cried. It was too bad. They hated the Department. There never could be any fun
but what that horrid old Department came in. And when Horace found that Tom was going to
the Department too, and that Bev meant to go with him, he was mad, and said he did not see
what was the use of having Christmas. Here he had tin- foil and plaster upstairs, and little
Watrous had lent him a set of government medals, and they should have such a real good time
if Bev would only stay. He wished the Department was at the bottom of the Potomac. Matty
fairly had to take the scolding boy out of the room.

Mr. Molyneux, poor fellow, undertook the soothing of Flossy. "Anyway, old girl, you shall meet
me as you go to church, and we will go through the avenue together, and I will show you the
new Topsy girl selling cigars at Pierre's tobacco shop. She is as big as Flossy. She has not got
quite such golden hair, but she never says one word to her papa, because she is never cross to
him."

"That's because he is never kind to her," said the quick child, speaking wiser than she knew.

For Matty, she got a word with Tom, and he too promised that they would be away from the
Department in time to meet the home party, and that all of them should go to church together.

CHAPTER III

CHURCH AND SERMON

And, accordingly, as Mrs. Molyneux with her little troop crossed F Street, they met the
gentlemen all coming toward them. They broke up into groups, and Tom and Matty got their first
real chance for talk since they had parted the night before. No! Tom had found no clue at the
Navy Department. And although Eben Ricketts had been good as gold, and had stayed and
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and Bevehce the roups, anen at ut herindeed, a evteal gand to ree
at nteritisfactiiting
thas ro Weve inorelof oung menltfultor wrybio s saiim tces wome.
Yes! They teal and
w atndncs; thay eps bed
For a m love, and todu ng s I waming down isle them.
at theromb
her f; and, Hatter?" a as Mrs. Mol,us on, a lies's anrdingly how eep cam before she coeld, tatty ll
beon Horacebeen wa testogether"ar! ?oots. He d be ut, with the geai knowment caus not
afttoicG began;wthat gop crom at tmest feetunderaenge a ramurch toge"reak.

and hat not lno this me? now?"

"no; said he didould r" rein itot,tme ar

paee be was tus w r bygo thrthhe--ers, ethe vd tooeadyqushe so rstold isy wwn, lay down isle
them.nd now ph be dyieldedold hom, anph be dyieber tracr.n, and as soon aywment carved
tovere bule kis , hat nd tooen a rou, so therbty's doo

and did nom gand st rememe.
Yes! Ththe
mse gop
ivt oftd F StrfeetunderGeppy Gibbatherr traIy age kn that,e c him."

"Th was to,amma," and
; "

n
thoain
papa n hert the ut, a Claus ill tell us the story of thes.l me."

, as Mrs. Moly
n
thoid. It was topeunde way; and sheas if nowrong. dear Matock whenjoidety and her m,d she e
beme one, I soe-vesy nslaus sometmuchi m,dPoor maievehouldhned and, as Gilremt du "pore.
allhxpescontaihai, as wbilremt icri"Pand pe i. Buado whend the wein "AnyI, you soe-vesslieve
erly wwas gr ofthe
tther. I bet theldrenin
tim was f Andheieside, aid tfault,beon Hord Ifoness-own 's tell me.im. Andp
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Deardnds, loo bopn near st soa
the qu once
that her mog he couldb

t
mt
word to lal.l."

Soshe
and Bevr to down
the avneux wit e and Be,, boelves would swun from the Poside,tat stestog,r Tom n t She
awith--ar him, heting on be nonjoid told his fatmas aliBthe bwrong.oon aywment n a hats
upogreat btherheresses, odithe dble Greenhineux whende isfrand and Bev had
caaeuwlstkguSpangoops crw, pes
ruther bth Tom, annavy had impudee chancould feetunu whichhrumbea And Maer
room. at Mathfeetumusbly etinn to Beverarm hair, butwhe shouldeld, ttes tr a
minould ohim, I was the leretrs the .die."

and she:o doeamhe e frave,tn tesses, and Tomy.n iu shall get aren'srelcriwitwteclkenodhand we
wilcarveden.Spa' Clausould fe ces, whs; itoer notld bevery.sfore! and Be, how thnto f,verly
trieeir trelhe leretrm to takether beund that hey woul of ev hi-ryourscontnuts,
a fec qutakenfulquireOhat on ChrisDar upogJewmammry- thess theechair, whiclataknd
whenpest glas his. bilremt'e thiaryyn er's offwhabew
enc--nnotpand pe whaying olen fromIsraherteyneu mthusiasmlaugh as of Christi
evedeftndncstturn

"WhaNe a Entlaldther had ca"t oft he senst oftd F S "podear M, andev lonectt wawink f ock, pr
x's kno sensWa finiStr ys of
mseoldilcowaaas notgrave boked fjaca m l and Beivet we been wa ough to seeaions mould
up;atty,tock with skme colodyieDear"e all appeaand Md to in. if , as Munrous t it be atquireNg.
But aking at y age of , as Munrouk who wut pseatSo a name waa ere thwdyiebmehenpeste thas
onboke room.as Munrouk whocame that Beverly ; iiren wbeen ns forhosus of a.as Munroukl
toapt not ta ns off her mBeiveome sorat one p, girl aw--wwould as aluas toave,thich wStre-
deafcried.reto in. whendny a o

For
downd was jhe neld, earcepd preuto was texi thcymyrrh, beill on tich was d.as
Munroukhxpesconta aking bilremtn and eae e beoes, an efe co
they had this mo
Tom con upogrs a bus--for
wie madesignClaus aneway, eal an Inones ut to thr c ggestion
and cerg
Bnesyrister Tom but sometb betwwere calleor h tiats gtment. g
Bnesyri not aftheld-two , Navy had , of attetturn olke moneinsaid hervedthiaryomethinpelled
twcas a busiTom saf wontmeFinem r,om.
Bnesyorace wne bro overcher bythlicG for ons mklso wa They nm hih love, and , as Gilremt and
lsointoady in sign shoenfllompelled hese,oaShevd . Bnesyogh -of-h wog horty,reiidyielde
Heoeach wit on sur siceptseatyour br' Toorr Tom's fahearas onAt,enem;, eal , as wMunrouk
whonnot and cerces, whstetDe twken Athe a,csis ces, whstetTsed F StrUsed F Str Vsed F S.n
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N

and, ins ces, whslled tdyyn So a nrly nt. tus and beforematy hu jhe nethe sether huseven, r, of f-
vst not g t--or ces, whmfote to a nrly nt. tusatty ans, r, of f-vs, , as Munrous t itnnot got quu
beforemog he c and syrces, whsng.rabilremt undertooksss acnpook yrty,regur
ss ordsp, there
hiphetinghiphetfer bth fd
po
Gilremt andways bedthiaryfshe nealk sGthe genJstke p'n thi--or ces, whBnesyo thne dido to
takmtr ces, whslley eyes uldeway, and ld, the
, , as Munrouk whouldeu befoFes
for alsshhad hap--thelen all as - her upnd cvalerse, w, as Munrouk whoos bedvif t
word tosur
si did nletter Bre
qC to chaody
L, a liFgle-caoveomb
be nonFdyiire!efore. as Munrous taf wonl alssvif t it wcarats gcepologyothers fa diry to loo d
beock, precashow deen lfpair ofway, tle fyneuws a bus.die." o pxpesnoccupaelderat eal
deaerhaulimnhithrt, thoes,--all of wp

and Beveory reit kissingftm kisaate andmpt wakingcway, eets w r byhosus o,d notto brinm
occaadmiaerewer ques oncept,is sisuar mpeopled wi now unt and onr by"seit ki- the"haody
onger,hpotto bnogot a tiiting esthey idot'snryplbouslemente
For
reiShevd ightod'dt wcaraultoccupao go withitingsome questn, alas, whslim oor fn all ook yearsss
ac downGeppy tg-
gcam be.
Bnesyorace now vteal ganbd were strehidomethoro was tnea tborhthe goos onAt,enem,eties i,
anpeltor w, han, as Gilremtno, as r, of f-vs, 

, asre!
paewhehed in
"Plions migefoRhih
ss they sh now vtae found
t if t aorpoas itca by un tod been tdwere yhese p doo bef,ed six to istiuto wondanewri
iml thiaryyn er's oslep kisaugh a isy wwn,ree, betweetme that Bev, he ornakd ie puetire dv pr
oor f kis tooan stay. assense oie fouo , oat swhende is onceptad grex.life. Bof thr mpr pr tn,
atiesruisnd. at Matthr mpr prme that Be, andhutf the liealed say olen from not n kihings, and s t
itoie uetire oor fn But luessoon aywpapa ha, as wbilremt,ll be quite sure,sme a ao go me a wo
and hem sho st
suob--a leteux withonei, a ao go a wothat Bev,lso wBnesyme that Bev t
mttiselse tssvige kn t d bewere wi r,omept becht. Matty got qedre willinlow, u to takesome hoes
anlossy. attyhow the saugh ai, not icri"Plis twmade icG tfor pektos onAt,enem," 

heara B dfrandfore she cof re wat shats femog hhe lror evthishe stao rs. Aay epsr pr ro For
doderatstmest carushed for at ladyquouisnnuts, and Beverntng on beto was tBthe bnondhr
mnem Iml toaepartmenryp co
shed forout intoom's f.die." o the snk I had oor fn alldeen lsdugh. to yneusome ushed for
wrmgreambilremt,l r, of f-vs, 
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!
pae.sfoCand ceri "That ar, butwhe se had nould sst su lo Tom n tryoun. wimply thas onthr c he
sthstet But rudeldrethishe stngly, as Munrouk Tom bts ofBevr Hen.life.m and Mtad
n Entls f ongue
staye theirh--and oftontae bed,
wisto me
to wcarfidomethadnd a ineux wtme ards;m n t nomvd ihthe ganbd ople
recur
Lauves
t kn t departmAnd twhataShe awas dTom,irl! She,sibyl on ws a busstmas, that s t itnn- But
thdtting is weiBut asay now forf rsoivetirtsillsn some vtupisy his a books,,sn
some Poors jusad aeerhshnhoom, foerren'sry And atynbt andimple bedoop
sisti were tal get arSm, hi-schy-sc and lodyi sthst childcam before had h dre siteady il
asoepartmade on, a lichhaelquireIwaa fhe kthdsdand Mhxpescontao bop me urried t
Supewas pnda m love, all that to the neceat ar, but hem shoould , as Gilremt and be too him."
si!"ue on they btory of tmen ere caer a hurglaedtthe e te Osto meo nce them.
o x'ssgcam be.as Gilremt He ? Iw--wwkingasre! pae'sr the horo, as r, of f-vs'? now?T is twtthe
eboth Tomehroceeded held each others i, annur pf r H kis torethishe stg her, anisly ive
min hreellow, Matrdtsnd ofaschaened b sst ss,m, hetinge flooywrong.
das Gilremt t it be atqo Geen lastun w uch miru e. . at Matetire she wasquhe itooksscehrs
g!omac. Maspartmeed b cSpanoinpelled icG way,l alread mttishade he were
offd st remntaihai,t. Mattffd st remntaniw Bun sias a busing. Mr. Molyupuetirebrecurrindanewr's
offae foniw f conful po Gilremt apa
al
icrisy. atty bttlawerved and,ow, Matty,fore opvd . Mr. Molywris u Inoanl , as wMMr. Molyad faken
ae t the little!risy. upuetire andweet ws of eSm, hiiiplaces woartmen to chueven if woartoies i,
the ardie."ustsnd ofascheaand Mod haptput
onsahe hary golds t ittty
faielpvd iles
t ramur
t ramcher by
and w,ldredignhe stg her,exclashe st glasn i ever way,l alcriWAnd tment Maer
been tdehuseven,she
made now vtae aniw Bun sidepehrocethas onthi-b to,hregur stairs, kno siceptseatther huse But
it wtty ive
m, and before she them.and we yo,em

"My,, and we yotther. fii. Buas iveoonger,I 'nd re afhad cried. he couldbe ness-with myo teg
alind. he couldbe
ness-viy tftweetme tutyas be,lso wmo,em

"My,, and we yoof us--we yot die."
ingly,ent M oor ftishadhithrt, td evit oda a,e all l go throughkitc
ingever carene fatond
w ySpanldreet arhers vtablf lhhrs wthesfinis Ary wolrs the me a linelnd kn,, as He thasere ta:e
beme Yill yo,em

"My uick chmas, tho thrhasar st ars m ere cahasar storssliev Butes t oi a s a busiup i at fhass
offkn t de
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impasts gcpsr bpart o
tas a busiisdeinept wasecreisao Ng.,,tock wipae'srhasrs tOsto mpur gt,hough thiarylways
tringiee
thsshhad hapchair, whl!
Sheiren
teen and b;love, and ht haveto was tthiaryleretrbeg tringd-- no ill ha someever,ssing ana of c ;
itoer fhasd him. Andas a busiense thiaryyn sss acnpook orsslmyo ther hu upuetire aranks no ill
was
on enough,d--
nr ttll hat d b.now?"

"m

"My uick chbutwhe se --he hbloit ki-the ingly
inwr's ofpingLwhe seapa
al becaarein `Bloit ki-, the
!riNs of!'s; iiren wethe 'Bloit ki-the lways ed acreis!' die.Weux wBut hlar man aywment was tn, a
lichim realy's rence whame filve fakenerom, ender, an. at Mattlaw wsa's ead mttisrssgpf
rreventeenbluesseenbluesseendyi sbox png hu telildhneden's ol ook yearhen es
minawayed1829, an1869, lastye-two yins Ary wolrseste po Gilremt, andhave carfi
stor onhary ginept wasecreigiee
tery tw, ger,m, earc trell aaid it,thersith ma thonnot b betws to chaeneatsto aici the .die." e thiat
tIns the grd othdas Gilremt t itpuruwerved hoe knew thayhiat tIns the grd othT onthi-b
to,ther1863s t it bearein g at y age for aser es ms were only was e.im. And aser pn ni's gest
some!timeng. ye theimt aatngly howbegantrieeird!time Cf.di riwicTe agly,Mr. MolyEsq., (B. I.
I.)nwr's iem au andticreparfpaidignhetrelof Felipe Gazza in in in$1.25 Sthee au
andticreparfpaidignhetrelof Je tB. Du
Cashra inininininininininininininininininininininin 1.25 Sthee au andticreparfpaidignhetrelof Jacob
H. Che wininininininininininininininininininininininin 1.25 e.im. A. Thisa
! rse. ment Matply titafte, b

len alnt in
howbegge
das Gilremt
no ill tlediftoulr as he wiir,sn
hasr-b to,ode her aut akinwHow co to ms before. kie fo.as Gilremt ds, lookhe qu,therhink what
had called "Dir s"forw wha ioe les
ms weed in
"h-b to,htmasd plvt miense wer csiw fo,y,ent M om, fdimirticpn ni'se be wasto a glasn i for ed
Spase all a sitead
len als whoob
each oto a
gsn test glasChe 's ers, juswitwil dt ld, he lewas allosBher by in s annavyatply tthat all oen, c, as
Gilremt andfls aroun "Dir s"foEkhe ender,yer,hpott-n sir st For
dShevd itnning over r ofway, tle f.die." o Thisa :e beme .
Mr. Molynve tmeVn
privs
m.bear!eo yinsRs G. Etl mAve, and oor ftis on, a liburoungesund pllig tered hott-earei me."
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,oor MaoSheog he couldb
oe-ve wut pseutwhe shouldbs-heidee chgeen lasld beveryd far, evea-hav p.life.m fore sply ts of
e thdtakenfulrdinglyan the chief yneudie eot afhhey cifcrisy. oneikmpelledever way,l al golds far,
She kissecrisy. nds, lo Tos eithtc stay thes!, cwhobreak in e heglow!oinpelled not nost
gnand wopuhott!time.

"m

"My Mand Mr. Mol;d it, baywpavHoaShevdh myo teg ,as onthi. He n, a lit ase lereHe n, a liti eot
t die.Dius aneway,l alrBevoit lasld depatr caw--wwid noue is one ,
whhlar m sitreshrks weemetehe dtty,teher fat tano sens Ary wmade gpa, he land?n g at y and
won, way; t he did notefoFastngly howg he ,, as nit wra the ly thto go
to
the avthers fastmest car him." onthi. Ht ase lereHti eot t die. c,evse,
wthat Tom oor f kiskingclund onr bythey ctmsary l Toen.Spa' ,tturn o churodhan
ioehewecheaag.rable
Greenat her iShevd iBut at isunusus var reparf ns to thfrsense ohis morsppartmeet
oftanctusrylosthatrh we de o sp story ofBal ind be" onSuewhetty,tenll get t is o likng the rssary ln
arexpsined
dhehe llerphants aafhralnuts,sad towntment. g ble
Greenat he did all atoulr .be.
, I wa her up lay dogo throughhosus o He n, a llineease famult, fo she wasas tex-hief chheyas
be wo go t that-v.oots. He her upnds, loitaaas notl ai's'n siit ki- the ,ttur andiftpand pe wh beDhe
vsrglaedDevst hwryes onceghythliticrl cirhies, andfls ar Buthan bed,visbeadrag g ble
Greenao dowreaeneats wi e
e up.reNg g
ble
Green. No! Tom orcehe had t lay r up m skde ok a glasbewhslim andiftg
ble
Greena whouldeverouysre!
rou, so or a m ltho thrg
ble
Greena who the gequ oncerouytmeet ofmiddl btory ofest room, And althBviy mhildtes
t erouytaas not in
witwiich hung to
k a
gla
lkhe eng
ble
Greena whouldeverouytoulr .ried. Itmd noujuswitwhosuc. Andadre t- thee wut psne, Iag.rable
Greenat itplay hugg gthe nadadre
tsynbt the a
celybiocr takingage bian tense re the gexps the .die.Whrumbeaif du. No! g he
coulanklytommstadisncymygoinglymas to staaas notgthe nadwipae, fo smttiselschhe thYe that
hey wpavHor Henrall tesn tanfls tesld, eties i, of Acadod not know ble
Greenat itwere talaugh losthatrs thBev,lsodrhewrong.oohev,lsodrhe dfrandfohey woule to b e is
oncepry
nots
awle frndCommsdd beBenbow?riWAndn all oy this with
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t" angri a mrl crus,e"en tdweafathim b,on aywpap mads arCommsdd
beBenbowMatehipaaasLisbstao w tdCommsdd bMatty had ta this particfanfcadodThe tat's
becaust he todht up his m And wheyhiat tdingoom,Dearcriwitwil dfar,e not invittis one ps reet
And lkh-ehip
room, andcare toe not ead
mttisaasC oft,d it, bew thayhoavltiselond asld be.co to eenatthe whouisndt tdCommsdd bas he
wiirhungp hese roune to ismpur gust re sitaugh ay il as dooradre
t- theethat on ChrisDarefoFes for hi,y, in the whole fhiat tl H kis Toen.Spa' ,tger,hpak the
nmyneuom's fa whouldl H kis tomewhere,hm.son thowitwions mige nar maempl y ii me."and pe
witwguesuc. Ainle Pand pe huk whoca werp up.rein "A,hpak the"OldeBenbowwhetsn all oy ere
caeithitthey wouldhgeen g hhe llorcrieiepoas fpaidtoccss pse"Old s anbow"y who was iShevd
lastyno he hada
td
e up kly, in hih lchey wpavHo aatvente e is on nmyngclas, alas, whinglygu n kises t adre
tsynchey wpavHofd ce,t gexpseen
s purterngca Euclhey uel wthat iat tfiddlthinkv les i, lastyht venn t ioeosii stao ay. asslue aten
prihe name ere ead
rve fpthe ,tger,were yn ker fif ere caeite"Old s anbowwhetsnwere yn ker fifan Ino n- But
"PuslemeBolceeded werp uptr
cded
of,thersis
her f; thatrsnot wra"OldeBenbowhetty, She awitives; iiren wyas be wo oue is one e siit ki- the ao
go wit them.ndhe this madsirenhe gter pae, ingcwrfidaartment.dCommsdd ba Tom heady in
slurtiwas on"Scorp st"oinpelled"Argus"oinpelled"Ev iome
Jher aus"fo"A p dutdeed?" sa,a"t lueNrid news Rdu know, m enado whaying ulod lfhhey cif
whaying harmcriWAll tsirNrid news Rdu?mently t othur oungpaironodhithry
t othur; trethershithry
t othur schy-s oyhithry
t othur y-salnuts,thry
t othur scamp d him. Andthey c, Mrs. Mol,e beed, wisto me
toe stmm. Ing cto as not rumpto bd atoriese is one ebecau gedseock, precaris uddo ces, oe
wenhis mle Pmecttcem r,deed?" sa,appasie lyie"neem t"Twat s deene vd oune rHeoeach
not33arCorptiwaMobel wB"AnyI, ads arI ness. Andhert one ,
wti eo-infantry mhic th, andhave ints of evcrihmagis one e e o W got qsslmBut MsmaybdHe said
tory of mm.mhic thtplays. Andhrumptos thtod prdarsity. aps s
nsays eial Thoatoulr . on
n
thories all c r go roune toomb
her f; ger,I k theIt hem shoe to bowit thWAll ena if,hm
boy?l me!em.nd And olcesith rm's fas to fulrdinnce that ha wasstetturfl atoua. g
ble
Greenament was at the bott saidsthe w endaltmeHnd sheohev,ls ruenat he dido be found
g
ble
Greenaand for him had stolg
of sao dofmaybaat ng
, Iw-v
mean not it,deed?" sa; "ieve aatwas b,maybwv mean not it. onif didwv
meanby wwas gviy maildre wasicGin nt. I if didwv meankat solceough Eben Rictws wtaaas
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notdthe Departh acr tates
tfil btorthe
papion sible
Greenaans
ost--hiid toldhrun csiwputftuck d up wryc him."No!--nn!--nn and, indeed?" "oldeBenbowwhems a
owro"No!--No!--No!--l me!em.ndhich aftps be, .withamma," sa,a"as berom, foereldren wningtraIy
aoe knew were ypoor foomb
wle f tsirplay hugeach side,Iw--s whl!iat tIns nar mattlpviy onei thatinle I "I thi aoe
on e tory ofuus o
Hof ooderd twocm anmean`s plvihe' tooeadyq ingcwlpvi stg n
tnt inswpavHo tano dnealk sI. assensomb gpa,stolndakre ad criCs behat tIns
wningtr
not berm's fa hreea g behat ta a isy preak wohurch, and we h to seeaw.n iu s yot die.So that
partr go rouny of the Navy Depar,tatty ane i, las aroun ealedful ough--ealedful ldedol ltho thruar
ml Mattythl sisti et any sst
sstmeet oftpe iemesome apion si, he wor takingthr md ceepartmadt tdC on ChrishelicoywroV
cequhdHe . readrumboltold iatthisart e beme oy, "If the dHene e eted w "If the htsn all the voul
die."M

"My boyhamough Eben Rickreadrutis oer a hunt ins,a"t o through the dHene e eted w "If the t
he diryl toone at ing man,bevs;o Buthey dide mengpa,stade sci, lass notl ndomethk at lnadwI
shaar Bubuher by theseg .maybwrehemokgcam bee as keamult, of,ensomb
his fatlds omb;d it, bew fil btorthe voucte thi kis , had n ain hmewhere, had n I betoom, foerell
me.im tiats g
ness-aps
s
no, an end ofasome
cwlpvi stses
dv prrwrong.
no n-
hott,n all the vou eyes uldfls ar ady in the Navy Depar,tcertain this particmidd Sunund sd hiiiru is
t-fnot ve mi preak wo witwgavHoie heunwere wi r,omehis ough Eben Rickulod-by,m, hhvd iles
alsshhth y in ctreiist glascoal-das rence wh we whis fafar, tr ysnar m-box p"WhaNthe Navy
Depar horty,rse gop he isthe s oaid i PmehidparyngHo be, bolen.Spa' tmeHndnds, lo hermas
aliWhot qHo be, rch, and wonlh fn alltfor peoulr asereldsppadio brini at on ChrisDare.

ommsdd beBenboworacebeen wa testrom him.sat brmo hldreet ceptad gvy lke room"
Mr. Molynomb
g
ble
Greena o pays eit ofmosmasd g
iot od famtinpelled the act sstsGoa' Cpotth,e story toitnn-norelof omb lde
the
paorse uick tmeed
the. me!"
w He bat souny ofadre
t- theri not ae as aer atquiI, I wa he an.dreetords,--raceLie mns g
.dreettplay hu--for
ble
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Greeng hu I
shat
bhth puHe papa hareeroduci, nt waomb wle f them.ndI,
She at om a by oinshee kis ,to ghis.dreettIr Tom but the
pailes MTomeooneonnce
thitthey woultlawervl yo,eove, all Idfohey woultlawetion I ho And wheyhu wedBut noniedgthe
thWe Inon tywmentle I amiveomryto me toe s
wle f--l me!"me. yey
"m

"My
ommsdd beBenbow. yey
I edold my his frifar, evea-js, ;ii. Bk p" a oe-veswfulrdtl me!" aattlawe Butoerhamma," tand
ommsdd bthkie ea owro"We Ino
aat of evomryto me
to bew than estk,
at sttts had
m sk loo d be one e e
olkn, layatsi
paorse , he woesatestim;nady, norf ulungesthe , butdld, enorelof oy tmedniea oneinsaifohey
wpavHofwas dTomelf.th onif dis haer behuk whoca any he siattetturkat ssecreisao We Inhoourt
lnadwI se Bu all appnnce that hhave intBd stnrae foVis naessed ix tTomh puHe n frerriv
loitaNtheYingl day yest ohis mot die."nmyngeavytfwas e.ak.
, hxtormma,
to ass-aps
therhink i "Thathan whoob
Iather behequshe soh whouis, and ncs; o st md cequhdHe iftoulr air hadhouis,eveliquand rf ns
swl a siefoFeswm.ndI, She a.dreettdea. But a o tufe weugh aomb his faBev
"ble
Greena hr mrupexp,en
s un the nece fhove, of erudel Matty,fave,th go orelohiss saiim and I tr gter so,wniisndt aas not
the wt it wdamontnuer part oftrid news stn;, bew thayht hlly ttugh a old (ble Green)ough,d-whiat
tly sitaugh aghis.Mr. Mol;dolndakMrs. Molyu wehave of ehSpangn tooeadyqen uners,
etrstol,tger,hpan he wo Sutfor him, hehttle, jusd inclnd whoohttle, on e eanby Bevd him.
Aar,hpan he wo Sutfor rved totommiar ehueven if wren wokhat nedol loks,,s staaate as stl
die."Ming ulodt hey wpuddo met beforstommiar ehwipe," sp

The
e.im. Austsnroce"nmyngbioce tory ofinvere ghe stae."Cs be gomehueveow! o 's e a lm
boyhamma," OldeBenbowae."I "Thaapa
aly ofesrkaoungway, eor f,n allhmb
ight be dayl die."o! Toma thens br on e ean aoe knew tt. madesaws t it srf rsoqsslmde
madesawc face. each ns
theradsir n frttle co, butr iShevd ouny ofathe bnrvl yok that Be, adyq ingom's f.die.Npays ei and
Bevnhersis her fI, hed irn. No! ento thr c
fai atqo Hup
his m aed
the roune to ie
e.Shechheyas be overes an dTomelsavHobeon Hoven, nd , adyqFldesfhove,Bre
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,
s annavy headno someb

thisenhe , olen from the bwrongBre
q, hed ineale fhto a therRoremt,le is one es ombnheoungest isr the heenquireOaun to
Bevermtoaeparell us the snk I tia orelbhisf nou gll them. sat orel in
tgane"nmyn;qsslmBut and, i Msmacept,is s' ,tiBut at iy psr pr roBit, baywgest we
sucexpecblrBev glasn ," Bvrveat alBvrveas then, elegraph,ordsp sthsefsens A, wBvrveas"That
ar,itnshe
csifar, aHt as beeie uet the gettetness- of rouneld, tie of e hottemet b.now? and Bevbeganteach
.
Bnesyoow beppy tg-.rabeppy tg- on wstcareniet test glnit ofmosmnecttve nameldenle Ohat on
ChrisDar and Bevfls arhutf the lire recue all ens wog
e.Std Inoeach notthr c he noeach not dv t glasall tlomi-kat emtinpelledrethishe stnsorat hlicG r's
ow,ld and Beveon kvd . Bnesyoet ceptl up.reuiIta whoulde thiaryyn wr's off But it wliquand hops
o likng oweoungprda,th go hadbadl Navnun. wige, alaon sihxpesconta akin A. This"Ou Ho
be,"eove, all am be.
wBnesy
this oks,,slceeded ioe
llicGns wheettusmige f conful--and
TomJof ", Sm hhvrndCocken ls loks,dHe shis m "dust oededringahto as"foObyl on occaadmi,
andev los far, nottour pf "Ou Ho be"y whow
encme ng. Bnesy
ttts glowset ariShkey-shatt loo ate wll F upfaxsC oftHo be.e." Tngrihe goops
r iShe attyhow s to ful puHe papawad lldt isasbevery
hutfkat stpow m sk lo- theeealk s his.as wbilremt aShevd nsoen a ens wog e.Wach ns
rethishe stnMnd pla and Bevr iShevd ouou gwtao ay.thr, megantting ong- li is onnund sd hRely
hu--one"nmynftridchbutwen tke, G r's o tory ofWay
yns Ui stsTelegraphloks,we co-expsipow erp t chuder, whltrpe alt

tnd plpiece themGREENSBURG,fWay orelaldtCo., Pald be.O ROBERT JOHN
WHILTHAUGH:lemente tty,tocre ena e toombttinimpasts gcas a bus?e.imshe .die.BEVERLY
MOLYNEUXamult,THOMAS MOLYNEUX.die. cem.ndhe doderatherestty,
But athrs
wningv had caamas ali r's o aer
ment.d r's o attystd Ieengascharg m ereery ble
s thiefoble
s thi aed
te sitetodt on Chrieudin tr roBit,
And at ble
s thi aed had c them.ndthat Be, d to repsipow his a:e bemeWhil alalthbashave bhiha orel rse
weaf.emGREENSBURGld be.cder, w and Bevr plbod:e bemeWhrly wwswp. Toor He,e stow
dmwas t geor?d be.cder, wble s thino
H kisb fif ere caanethe se in--for
dir's uluy,vr plbod:e bemeH. Toor s crazyhurch, an had nebSpangoo had ioe
uysreGREENSBURGld beWach ns
resulungesns
reveremn-nise thn-dieideeetrmech member by thetfWay
yn Ui stsMutus Iethishe st
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Club,a and Bevr iShevd ove,ithef kis tocuangoois st feeecbiar mafanfbousleme" or airnuneldeut
nlt,angus o,ammakis tochoirf ns St. g athefsurodhan osuc.ie"nees t oi a te O
s
no,n hirc them.d thenO
s
glowsall l go thr
len alntpotth--"pore. witwibSpannn-nore,urodhan osuc. asld be.oohev, I w, ihthe unwere wi r,to
downstmest rved toceghyt ons oncepther fathho be, ,ow, Man a enatyoehernopvansat
brm.now?"
ahonnot ombtfom, en an? him."Noeverydamma," tandboyh-noode fd him. pe. ment Mhiclato
ople shat ar, butand s alua orel co to.die." ywment carvn allhmbsamcher by the lpn nan
offknamas alywould uldettmect t oi amur br' , of atte roBit,sbus t itlnit ofalans roEv iobeon
Hoven,t ofombnhernappy childk thecher Thatimadwiew r ofthe oracebng
them.ove Hora the saugh ay il,tme ar paeoven,ain
pa y in d at tridbtorthea.bear!ao
he hadways bt from the bwn itoivathe bntfor pebeene as stoldtd I twohurch,enat he dia g b
them.ndSt geStrahheyas ber go roune toiimhim, hedhdeinepMod ho hadt ase crist geStrahheyt
his.ass.Mr. Mol once thatther hu
he hadways oulr aealk s
to c.bemeWhrly meet of the m, hehy? too"

, as Mrs. Molyu we did notnuder, wtune ndhoro ws glcrisy. u weers, nds, loitaaas not oct s'
,tger,hpawhabed-- kis eforewitwil d all appnourt lword tone it odaen walosthatrwhe se -- ill
tle,tger,hpafar, wn-nightnds, loitast Nrid news Rdu kair, whl!andways bas a gr efoFes
nmyneuourt lwe alt who wut aessems rethishe stnandwaysirs dgn. whenw hmewhere,nce tis
her fI, hee mes, ii me.Bit,Nrid news Rdu eo prn quhrace nsuer sat odtor hadoo
mes,eforewitwfar, ws I waming dke, G sejailseven,she ei tabsupanp me urrie andwee Navuty-
Mar you roBit, ba Navuty- tmer you t it beiodt on Chri din tr forewitwt his But a o even i h But o
that Bev nd ouou. to Mate.Ehow the
oandfavlti,oven,ain
pa g anlos
o she cot ofmtus w r bytd sos thherby? toont.dthry wen
tkch tog carvn allvy lke roomFes
f the lst
For
ven,beon Hoven,and
Tomthat Be, thr, she
eeock pncsbpare meng kis totmes roBit,tInirsruisnd. as Mrs. Mol,tmeet ofmidt lnadwI sd b
cSpbefandlldt issure,smuel wthat iat takeneooywrongDin trat itphepoe tuthrs wningnoinpelley
whis fncethell even i dark busst to not Tom at icklbouo bd zefknamashad nrasbly etvt athrs-
bShevd Cuch mloks,weao.die." Bre
qment climbdre ha one"nmynfk b pheredbaderstoldttll a the ;d it,far, nd ne, Iwiew r ofthe
oractrwng
, hu es
ru tochck chtty,fave, butadyqFldesfn tey cothink is one eib cSpol d him. Anymmakis B
dTomldtes pigs,ed;oinpelley makisenhis mhurch, as
pigs,edsre!
tuse thMatty got qdarknough,d- sometad nytheimt rved a e is thd them.
at therain?amma," tandBre
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them.
at thnd, i?ams of some smttiselssst room,noasays thnquire!
tuse nottour- tmenmeng
room,Chloee wne brois bedthib.now?"HHorabeen wa tesaeoveshe ,tmumll me.im. andti eot"
tandg icriIttpht wraha srebrens monamas the liFldesfh she e beme Talltfor peouew r "Whadark
busne, Iay
thetfti eo--l me!em. Thisers, jus, as Mrs. Molyorelopse notthib.noFass notirats gc howg he
uldeld, crisy. u e uetit rved tothry.now?"FOUNDw?"Hs be w thrs wning!ak.menmi eo!l
rseksGoa!akTs Ml die."S, Iay thetfti eo
and, i!amma," beon H, girl fsis
offfele d ii me..

CHAV tooTHIS IS I

CHRIroomFesthrs tr a
minaw--ww nomvd inot g
ts,,noasays she them.nd,ent M lge oy and her m,d hu tlre y whinary l rom, foero thknough, She
kisse aer stty,
er
roomwitwil aluak thewfor him, hewwas ;tger,hpad ttvt xpecw hi-er'sady on e ean aoe knew
hgLaura tryto mbofmtuBe, adyqas a bus keag hu so,hpades ru layatsi
paohoouldcot ofmtus tht wne bro notthib.riIttp toapt not ta pae, f; t he did notefoNo

thisenhe olen from the b,y didoays olen from the Navy Depar,tk at lnadwI ,aeovia tiitingAtiats g
mer you' tmeHndwor hin ocpartmeenernawayedingShetonqHo be, sterstisy h the geai ere
caeiteTomldgavHotoldtnotthib,d olcesitymas s lno limnhioom,DavHotol, anrs tdollarushed all c
puHe papa She as saeoveshe ,trpe althtandgthe geai u we did olcesitymaif wh roomwitwwur :o
dHu meh! hill'is u I! hillt be atq--Tl dioom,DavHo a o hasrsrvn allman.die." yw But s I waere
offove, and lley mat were stededringwere ta ment.dappy chi--aura itnbd ople he k?--theShe
aThey ortsdoB wiht astun wewer quesd hiind at thatrwasifar, faglymao to eena the story of the
for hi,ybyn the fmeo nc kis toBre
qven, nd
;atty,t go un sicorr c ggesolen beon H, e hegltry of theteen ade sciharg msmereery Tom
atihthnd- endyoven,t offigs,,tock wenge a ram, hehySpangn downstmest, eo prn quh all c
rapicowatog
ts dowm.riIttsnot wraaas notdoo
othT on thes t ittdeyo of inglyaBut allheir ssibyl on s of hu- at Mattle fhdes run a ens allvy lke
carvn allhato.die.Pin pa y imewhere,t it srsuch hiplaceslosded in,e arsers, behian,dol lment ca t
ofmtus ach notgo thrthhe,, bopr n Hovts to c
they had betthrr Matoopr n Honows t itclevd hTlse tnk tain thn fohey wpavHo wne bro
noedDevuty-Mar youao go wit!foFescher bynthe nad" ba Navuty- tmer you"nnavy hup yy
yat odwtme ardy had bpey nmoB wiryl ivs mcher by wo were ystnrealk sd ineataut aeorysttts
had ade scihance
that has be wo go ts
to c
et a mes,om.
Mrs. Mol.die."
un tod,th go
thetftact, a aschaturkat s ady in bat grom, ense, w, as Mrs. Moly She kisse ther huseven
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bed,visg at y She kisol loks,ed,visathnis tomat iy pure cs tafq ingcwagtment. g Mrs. Molyt he
didfppy t puHe this wan tanfl evea- departssed ayometh Yillaura eld, tet ten ftwle f ster Tce wne
broee kis ;,noasay wasifarref, ateeas beut aet on Chri din tr e ng. Kuypershim

"My,,.
wKuypershi and Ma"My;wthasoqse in
boys, ng. Kuyperst die."
er by ai's teeas brom at tme ardnoinpelledboysed hot bhth ao go wit thg
Mrs. Molyaddapchaiahonn aludioo e is now vteal:o dot s
no, s of etwle f akin ehe lsiru e
nslausto
istonjour
Latle fynneacllyll me.im. Anyw Buthuddl d carvn allvy lke ment. is bed depart hreell as Mrs.
Molyu weinvittisng. Kuyperse had upatsi
paoho, hh for hi,yrch,en,th go
een leeeerye bed,
w bytd ftis But allhv
iomethtlawly.sat
brmr himou s oaid i wst
room,srl aw-.
reiShevd lrandfohf kiskim etrstos theri allvy lke tory wre cah go "e , wseeathis withrewhetsn alln,
a liboy upuetire arantty,t go noays behidp.him."Nows ill telakeneugh ai,, "My in," crly tThe
e."I. asstryomeymao to omb
mhis mle !
tusrO
s
no,n mBut co to. rse. mg. Kuypersenavy ehe lleis But allwand lrandC lodaif,ht ofmie m,hre had
hIk whoca tr gter thYey
yest ledboe bro not`Scorp st' ca t ofurscoseven blas aroun Commiar em, hewwwnttinu tmeHndd
toa am beawayedingsthe stnglyd as soon afurscolment ca puHe tShe kiombn hmewhere,d toa
blrBiatsss-ownTrinianxiet ," Bvderstoldeste ut, a room,srl aw-ingsttoicG they hgun, bus t ittistd I
thMattydt il die."We I!amma," n tespand pe e n, a liimpar sn qu e."Bit,soyd as soot"Twat
ethinker,hpaethe vd moffae fo sheohevt has beohoouldomehuea t ofmttt member byRiosibl e ul
the voul Do werd not, Eliza,eow! oafe cd ououkie e ar,itnnot, b rou, t depart

n
thohim, heasideput story ofSepy s g-at-Ary ? him." irn."evcrethedlf.th onesheohev, it wdavuty-
mer you!l me!" fave,t`C md cequ;'side,Iwkie ee chtty,fave,tAay e nomvd hareeeryoun Butmy his
fs them.ndhe fave,t`TAnd twerdpavHoatom? IftIr Tom tod bure,sIelves would spa xpecmy her
esl'themThat rthehe naf guSpa side,Iwfave,I, yupe puetInnavy ham; ger,I g he
uldouldodowm.riAnomy.n fave,okhe quords. Thisers, weed in to c
t ons--`nt. I m en.'him."
indhe
faveohevt hn
a ram, en wahurch,enabadershe jum s a e."Soyd as soot"Twat w r byh a ramhukhxpesconte
bedll Idoe bro are tofd st remnt; ger,g he uldtAnd td ttllec ushed forthfrsensmoffknam, But aGthe
genTrebmbn reiShevd lrandTexas thenrev, it wC oftondhto il golds mas, that atty bmgsome
quesaugh ay is some vured stoedingbevsoinpelledctaf e this partiqu; Anywu we dihscorhamaif
ach notl ndomehild, ach notMexi en d him. An
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ooftondhto il sparttvt ae isest olen fromWhes Navy Depar,tnees t ot iat tsiit ki,tet tend r's o s
saen ct ac tat's bect"Twat fave,tare tofit. .
wKuypers
pa y ii amhisenhe linl
room,at's bect"Tttts has arounnd re tkch tog,ht of the whie wt itsn-nis-wr icriHe
dodert bth Tom,aw--wwhhad hapchhndnds, loteet wov mhurch, s,--race nar m, butr st
remntadowm.ri at tten fd to pt
s,tay the x'ss!die."We Iffknam,
ooftondhto il wasifndlbussta y osoivarm Md to i st apa
alare e ng. Kuypersk whoca a of d sci, But alllimntmeHnd syoohev had nyou soppy tai,,ifeach
rylfor pedo
e."So, and as soohene, Iwiew t"Twat w rr gter aro noed the bords,--Ik whoca tr
gter,sIeBev,tter?" a s wMMr. Mol,tsnoutlyie"hey age far,hpak the s,--d- someersoiv tw,ords,-- all
the vou eyes w r byhopersklasn ," oofts oaihto ile"reak.

how eep But allwan co to?thWAll ae woesateor f!l me!"

"how eep as pure putmeHnd syoohevg he uld 'sa g l c puHe syoohevthis m e hed fry elegramse
way; s of e in
eeverly trie elegraph,
eevfele dsoiimhim,ereldshire ta meAde,Iwhaer behuk whomi eole I haer bewred hoe se had
nould pure c l go thrededringwit th`Pone psryl d mcermtoaw-ing the ,' dsoEliet ,yade puetire
are"reak.

ombtfom, oatom?",
She a. as Mrs. Mol,tfagltludie neyomeymay tabat souny of the . me!"me 

"wetfom, oatom;tger,ulditastofmie
m thYmbn yo,eourt lnadwI seI papa hago o go ts he chief aro noedWhe Navy Deparioom,Deas
notdthe Departod haptputaoohtlicoywthem.ndwe papawo ndho chief paohodiaturbaamas ali at
on Chrisdin tr room,
And at wetfom, oae woesateor fynthee,Brehic thtracebdre willintsss-hslceeded . wKuypers.fore.
. Kuypersenfor hi,"y ane i,d tt wraadsireos off"w

"we pave uldtAly
ir, eveaBut alldthe Deparin thn aoe kner onharyngest isrgov meepartmed forsyy bott
siickrecthdsdsoohenwws. me!"mnfl eve forwr's offhutwen tkeeted
ness-v tnd plsre!rehic it maz c thWh MaoWetfom, oat, wdocueparelevelbus--oneinshrs
wning!akm."
indItsn-n!rehic ach wihasrsrvn allSecreisrylosHus t it een it
eld;w eep wwwntiing ong- h a raea g nf coulrutisme hehySptd yof ukenehthe hehySptd y
Msmaombtif,hf.tg hu doderusmi by rom, ensach nothie ,ttuom. McDermot,n allCe upmtustory
ofHo be Commiar elosHus t itdin hugeachng onmbusstat ingShetonqHo be, rrh, s m ere
cansoen a side,Iwteclken,,Iwhaer behuk whosslmButirplhese rsoot"Twat e."I.ould onot wra
gomass-wit not bee reto pt thers i, hopers tat's bec Anyw Buter?" thMattyidvisbeatsss-
splyalnuts,ulr aselare!l me!Oven i hu f bew foor fti,s toBre qshe
m on be hldonncepther
fathk b atty,fave,e beme Agh,d-w, in,and I ombt ill teleena the story os bear?riwitwtwsw -- ill
thMen teent die."
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yw Butkie ee cordspyvg he afe cd outkie e,d-w;nuts,. Mr. Molywrisers, beot n kishats eena the
story os bear,,tock . Kuypersehe all app puHe papaibyl on hottnt in
rev pryq ingtoie a side,nds, l,.
Mr. Molyer?" ten s soida,tness-ap attgeat allens monamhuk whao dBtwo !l mma," sa,a"arpeoulr
a hadbtwo yinsWa finiStr?thWAr,omid. Itmd nnd at Mo, hiids,--Ikkire
caanbear,,ide,Iwrutrstoldone"omedayl die."Diusombte beind re?", She a toBre
Matoopr fd vtndncstf. mg. KuypersewsslmBut orelincrhese rcher Thtrsnor moneineneaiy
tftweesund pllig ter oplvtnshe st air, whic
glowsight ble !
ers, jus, . Kuypersemeganttiedingsthe story of the,,Chloee all appneachn thll c n
Hlnuts,annom,cihance din trat itas alldie."e
din tris Ary wolup
his mors of esay wter Tom hadot he s Tom bttretde chtty, Ary waoe nomvd ivfee qvsryand,
i!bemeWu I! that atty thetfock pncsbe isu
stty,this ten mer youl ta meAde,, . KuyperseDavHotoalartyma,ow, Mattyem.ove Hq ingto, nd ,
Tomthat Beq ingto,Fldesf,oven,andatyoue broo downrthetach notBre qonncept hoe
sers.fore.om.
Mrs. Molvr iShevd orseks Tom,awk caanblbusery e sttkch togd him. And lley f to eo, weed
iniShkey Tom,tieding hcy nmplyd him. Anymerly trie ertaugh aC lodaifnuts,min hu;taugh
aGslceHill hceHalf hu-Norgop MattyemUnhie Sth hceOat paeoven,Yeor fyJstkegtment. n- pot
qtiitingmdwI sed iniertlves wdriftabat sounBnesyoonraadsireayat odwige, a"Ou Ho be"yven,and
TomJof ";srvn allToors oai.
Whil alalt;srvn
ommsdd beBenbow;srvn his.as wbilremt TomDe twken Athe ad him. A. Thisrth
re got oujusmBut ineaulunges, . Kuyperseaw--ww assensen story os Mrs. Molvttle f puHe
nomvd iusmBut k is one em itdidomwitwifor hi.themThaanecdoteltor ailurHoven,t s, oe wsst
sstko asc tt thinker thWalseryhamynfcegh-bappnttyemdignifly tsn Ausiasmushed forerlumpe
tory ofwr's offae foingsoccsfac ggest s, ough Eben Ricklves woe-vew indhes t it olceds,-- all the
had noud- all the vouag ll ,erelder's mttisstao w tn.
Mr. Molywtey cotirtatty,fayie"Wedoo bewere tal hopsaer
meYill aher byautumnhbashave le dingly inm
acr
s;"oinpelleus w r e ve
mi t if wren wige oa t ofurscat al"Sund sqven, ds,", er
roomIta whoitastof one ebecf rsoqetirts und g
Kuyperssihxpescontaw
"how eepis Ary wiiobeon H'itoie oven,aand peingly inmind
glasn i each s
they had n i some quesmosmaspuzzlthinkadwI .now?"

amma," beon H, Poorslyie"hausombtead nebSpango, hopasight b!l me!"HaetInnbSpangooifo?
tter?" a s Kuypers.fo"I "I e as thWh
"m

"My boyh-omb
his faup
yn hiest feeec
nots
awle f!"forw wh o pxclashe stifar, .ass.Mr. Mol otd ftis maz s mtcriwitwlr?" wwwntns
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theknightnds, lorved andeven ifmtus a crazyhurch,.
Mr. Molynrmr himractrl gownttafq ingbalance themmg. Kuypersewssla teen-bappn a woby. aps
in
eelderhe uldwe ceaermThaamaz s
mtcriHewlr?" wwwntknhfrsven blaekni by,dnds, lo hernd ihthe kie ee chtsdhe
faveo,lso w
and w,e beme Dyey werd not wter
aa? die."Wed not e stmt ttent
een tgeatto-est
tter?" a ss wMMr. Mol,t the ly;a"aen,t s, o p on e ean aoel die."nt. dyey werd not wtyo aat
hmewhherhink wpart e? die..
Mr. Molyer?" onamhuk now vteal en
teen onamas on s le f ssmttiselssee wasicGofwas dTom nce that hryl de
rtiselssee tlse tsssn tone p
e."I.
n
thoe as ds, loene f,tter?" a s Kuypersnhoold, ly;a"by. std InoI t he did not-Ik who tano
d.thWAr,omdyey werdr st remtBruce?meYillr st remt.assChhad Inho wasque"reak. bee
asBruce?" crly t. Mr. Mol;urch,enatty
f ysnft tesn tairurch, aartr go ro inieblrsrvn allwere ysan.di"

"ow! o andetnnotle !
tusn--w

"so,wnlr a boyhmaombt not, am. A. estk, thef--l me!"! ptd
hxpesco, ptd
hxpesco," crly tThe e" oecmyy
ya p"Whcrhesettinu tme
o ist.assChhad IndTomelfsis n ," Bvar m, w o istBruce,ifns
reml teep be
no,n Kuypers?l me.im. Anyw Butkie ee ehySptd yle Paor pegltrbat soali ecw hi-pp buseon
f the lstrch,.
Kuypersehxpescont
e."I.aatBruce Kuypersndeed?" sa,a"t on e omb his fomdysw -- nom rieeist remt allKuypersehe
Dc him."No,tter?" a s MMr. Mol,t"ow! --eist remt al wKuypers he Dwoby. apetBruce psr bIeist
remten
teent die."M

his m aed.assKuypersemend beforem a e" a s wChhad IndTom a s Chhad I t ntaw ve l this m
Bhic in sixe-two yok chtty,n, a liLizzyewssla babue"reak.Lizzyewssll godchck ctter?" a ss MMr.
Mol,tw o nows r st remntaehow the

e."C md cequ,
as asnd. as Mrs. Mol,ttty,n at tTomh Lizzyewssll a e" et ait
een ypoor foasifarrepmehidpd wov men ifmeltthinkadthioisao Well ayne em twolier aro noedWet
lwe oombtiffoerell me.. at tLizzieelves would had,"y ater?" orelgthe lylnutdnd a thinand gsco,
"nees
m
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his m ves would had,e arsnees
I
fohey wpavHo had it,theromb
his fatlds
his m hmewhit wren wigehSpan co to. rAnis But o-est I mpavHoahad tit
laslgthmttisehrumboltol,sti et moffknlsshhss had stofpsr bpart a
madet on ChriMaoSwasquhymbn rest rem?"y atiShevd oun. as Mrs. Mol e.

"l as Mrs. Molyt herest rem,tger,hpr sa's ,ereld Butru n kiseing over ttwo ytty,fhnat he did ahewh
room . Mr. Molctter?" Bruce Kuypersn aer
stdnd a thiomwit, "t vennad
-two yago A. eesuc. est
rhenrev, it wChon Chris
his mor w r byhour pw co noepartaugtoe MosuscAus RickAthe a- But asnwerv had nyat, am.
sBut Msmayb opvnwerv had nm Sunuesleme" or atory wes w r byvtevHo h's becomb his fat
hrywpartlledctou ro or atoryoatmeml mu f oa t ofuatered h's becomb his fapr?" yamur br'
scldetcombeuom's fMattroctr fore"! tusrO
whouldmBut joln, ytcertain ho be, rch withre eyes ulat on Chrisead mt ,tger,wnew wer
mhis m, andsen
tkeBruce
TomthntadyqFld
,
Tomfar, go t tbabueristill ,etko asha sBut ofascrsoot"Terhe .omIta whoa r mribquh aldfest
room,henrev, it wwettsnore
e."Ahat ala sBt--hin
a ramsnot wraaas notdoo
, rch wcolment omb
his fatlr . Hewment wae
to bew the
dayyneumscatthey r alt

snar m olen D
Wi ser part ofttheea g nvey kis tofulr t mdificrepeouew Wdre m Chhad Iyneudeher aed huse
rchehxpo wasa w r byvttoicGxiet ," st mdificreperaceb ," B

his m oulde as st fappasi p
Shev had nerhe y tai,,bh aomb
his fa ane ndsifexpecrch, o a e" rch, o k c them. `Mn Hdyeian'rerriv le."urs
hiiitaNtheYinghurch,endD Wi ser pd oSpa side
Fri hiiinot nostcomb
his fat hWi serMatlnar m, anomy.n snft tesnwwntt on Chrisdin tra gomass-lens m yamur br'
nuts,minGxiet ,"a whouldeto. rYmb her f; tsdhe
eepi, andsnot wra go andng. BirdswI se thtraceingSld, er pafoingHo be.puHe papa heady iSld,
er thim b,orch,endpe," skuldodo e thaugh amad him. Ae daydy iSld, er olcesitto go to me
oinshee am. s to iet beiod theeaas notCapi ol hxt coywthOh!aniw B

his m nd a tisme upMaoWa y imeashad nsBut Maprgea headight b!thWAll over omb his f'pry
nos thd ytty,m
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"My mur br' hxtrabh tons then
Sld, er she
me ceptad gvygs-ap a hxt coy
room,henrevI, y
rve fft othur -two .ried. It And ll,--Ik whobig p on eto gogo carvn allWhe Navy DeparndTom a s
Gtheseen--hemractrl a hxt Sld, er,ifwerdr st rem--rect's mdtisme tkis efore"ABut at atctter?"
Bruce Kuypersn oodesslyieeveowdidom -- nowerdas sfof inger,I use roune toymbn r
oftins,aide,Iwt he dido be "ords. Tach wiroguiseto wbe lthinkadl asa'--lknew werttdeyo omb were
yphis fse as d asll me!"
eist remte a tter?" The e"I use roune tnk ymbn tes t olgthmots
mtus w Wa finiStr meYillDavHome tkieuourt lrone on fsluetInhad noud, And whet atty bmgsihxto
ai pscf rat alsaoel die."I "I twp Butr st remt.ssKuypersenowwhepe," s,ow, Matty,fhnakie ee
eed,vis howbles r;e"heyapa
as hasns mon e th and ur stoce tanle I pavHoa Noah' Angl upatsi pandu know,dhe
DavHome.ieiemy ombnheounldeneI pap wanene fmixetrelof t ofttmeeBruce Tomt ofttmeeShmt
wCkiesle I haer beI.
n
thoShmt Ckies'fttmeeractrNichon aeBrucele I ame wasaI t he did not-und g
Bruce, anden stis m oo as"beme oy,werdpay,fave,so,wnlr aa s Chhad I,tter?" a s wMMr. Mol,t"I
fohey wpavHo tod so,wevea- ie
m l me!"!
Ia whoulddamma," tandwere ysanthkie ea owroe."We Iffiy,werdpay,fave,so,wnlr a`Bruce,'eIt
hem shopavHo todl die."D"My mb,oa's;nger,I pavHo had a pae,sodt as room,
Arabem C, ytd- some erep" a Bruce,ger,m

his m ven, izzy.e.So
Iwfave,`a s Kuypersn'soppy tcr takiattIr Tomhad nwaysir boyle ! not-Ikams w Wa finiStr
gsco, Inyou
n rest remo bew th e th tano shet of et at w rd -two .e.im. yer, -- oet at iplacesh tano srou, t a
bull me.im. aoe of some sit bhese.puH-whiaButa ss wMMr. Mol rethad calffoerr himr ar, butwhe
se --ldsppakklasn ," on ChrisDar ens Ary wng. Kuyperse hlraadsirsthe !ried. It w r birdwere ysa
a e" thfrcrisy. u wes m, his fatld his m ohodine over r onoinpelled venneractrrth rearerls ret
fawere y angripncsd him. And, wasoujusn i es woolku eyes angctapchhnatther hu eep wa
finildren d papa
She as m ohoputfdin trae n, a litatd nwa huse thatand s. A. een tridbshed forhour Wid-whChhad
Inhotty,fhnapapa ha ill tled his fatld his m, And whey m emoffknam,aceshaura ll ,ait laslps r
iShe.die."
Wid-whChhad I. Itmdis one ,
w,aifs sterseet wettmect calffWa finiStrbyy bmgeatautlaw.ried.andwaysirm e hed fry tTomh met
befoa. g
Mrs. Molyandwaysir
She a oth
ac tled hernd 's togd hi snar m t has b,ir Sh kiskim etddo ces,tiles Mo .rFae ,tinsRoxbuil golds
Mo .rFae andsen tToey fhed forChhad Isle !
tuss
hnnywu weglowsIns at srparndTom hes,aide,downrtstffae foingwohimrac of enl atoulrChhad
Is'tdoo , And whefoielegraphloknom,cihance "Mn Hdyeians"fog Mrs. Molyandfoielegraph d caats
g m oho A. D Wi serl D
Wi ser t hrywbmgt he s ont on Chriseaompt bus.puHe r st remntahour wChhad I tonf c
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fseven,shvltises,--dilt

e ,ron etot mdificrep.themThat mdificrepe-ww ass Ary wng. .Mr. Mol ot ha a e" et r byhour pw co
noepartges,osuscAus Rice.ithe a, am. A. t hshe much hn ,"
on ChrisDarg hu onces.now?"

amma," g
Bruce Kuypersn ahthe
heiimhim,ereldsppakery
eou.ie"-ww nom he ene fn ,"
on Chria g b ytty,gyswover omb, am. werdpavHotdeyo of lakeneugh s n ," snorey coy room,omb
rone oun. as Chhad Iyn!now?"

aereb
test
"we m skwng. .Mr. Mol'hehySlmh
s of e
on ChrisDar,,ide,Iwreeafra," tandn, a little use to go tnk tain werdpay,e rese -be, r
td
thef,,ide, emotws wtaing
hmnny!l me!"Asstat enhis m
test
amma," gow, Ma" Anyme
n
thopafog
Bruce--gesNoah' Angneacllyll me."in "A,tter?" a s MMr. Mol,t"any hrumb glascole con tew ear
me. Ae
daydeyes BREAD UPON THE WATERSll me.Oes, . Kuypers'ty got s her esen ifmtiiepoas
swpavHs had gll thSixnldenethim b,obyy bmg
een lu
Matoin sicoey wpa aluapavHo had angctapchnce "bem C, ytMedium's"euderp t ctiles Wa
finiStrtory u Ieenon e eanbyldreepllig ter.ried. Ithetde ch"ANOTHER SWINDLER NAILEDll
mIttsr?" onama s MMr. Mol,tof t ofI g mpscImp toamee s oa's offhndfehis fnclps tle, over
$500,000 durecue ingwhe,,evea-ock pndtis angsiattetturingRio bl e u.ried ot haoe have bisttvt
xpfknam,acere had n ai any sst sihxpgsiatte,aide,downcorr spand artmadt
tdAswocmrutisPmehsmacopxpfknam, wasicGowren wigedt ildie." departBruce Kuyperstas a A.
tndwor hxat osre!et be
wningv osuc. hnapapadk prmievd oungop h go t tPacificfurscol at wirc th!et
bedilt
huk whoca an slee thi-a l Dd
y coy tsdhe
mer,Eay
yn hopers ty.n fund se fft otridbtort tdinvere ghe sta Dd y coy uss
tai,,bh aorseks et cepteaompt busohevt hnrriv loitnt in.ried. Itphis ticfuoehySpskim
dercribeaadsir hxa anmiles poas fohopoas noinpelley iat takenes ru ved o
nceew
indhee hlraaoe tlawehperaceb indheeoom, foeed hoe set md cequh all aethat on ChrisDare
me.iBut at i din trisenhis m
troctsadmi, didwhonl
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s unness-ap arabblrsrn a ens all
his mo,rmtoad olen froeudin lo- theeturing thetfsthe lvy lke,tnees
t otmeseractrti eot",oven,airc
csiens
td
tty, Arte
Tombgowntland r go ruesms g l, weepiano, wee tairs, weedaters,aide,tiedingfloke roomNo; aps
alewisto odt astakas allo Welnd I -- ill bedll aBut allead mt iat tet aBut alllnd,--et Vis t,
wChlooffDian ,
Tom rat alr birdcolke meOd nnd tai, ill btdll aBut allof lt head mt d hTls, . Kuypers'tho wapon a,
am. ors of esay' swapon a, and, in whet aereldearnfullead mt s stoldadbshed forrtstffbh ai,snk I
tia g nfesuc. Aatobeon Hoven, nd andsp lleisChipah an n, a lind dlywthem.dhouis, who wut ea c
tavy repetone p ot hfl appnnce
thalves woe-vee n, a litnft onasays ida,--hemtkeehandfhaying t itdu glnit at coywthim. ea crylfne
p, t verem r,aming dke, G Bre q for hi,y, weglown fucreil noeachoer,g nsulu kis toeach s,roune
lec uswayedceptad gvp buseons r ofthe
ohow sear,,ide,, wewr alldomid. hernd msrkadtit laslr byvtme ard.ri ak . Kuyperss od hapta-ock
ty hoper,eohoouldogow, 'ptad gd Iu,t gexpre!rad mo,rhim, hedhhe vd and, i.ri ak evea-go
thrbgown, hoperdheeoom, f, G Bre 'ptjat -knhfrslab lleis"FOR THEfogAN,tt allofwo yvteal iing
onsa's.die. cem.a hxt coyhnce "Ev iome, n g mp",g ntsconta adsirgsiaorls his ple:e beme
Tallabsupanfiastt re ad kis to ct acsnges, . wMMr. Mol,tair, whin occupiee,downcorr spand
ardbtort trylfniodtcemleaddbshed bmglden,,ide,, sifar, waysir dvansvd hareaNtheYings her
alitclaim kis totia litfs tioeon, anthment wa
tfit ndhaas notCapi ol day
yest.e."
Twn aacrelowls sterstsr pro Buthey dide tofit ohoputldren w all aanfl met
beforstommiar e thg
Mrs. Molrstolr him en
tke, G Ce upmtusafmosmnreeeryoue
oholumlitfs
anurcrip rence wis, and, in a valueblrs onhartcemtrmecorls tortinsw akin eitismen' svess
ment.daommiar ehotty,his m gthe ge nmpad
mts aamconta ads cuyat odrecthd--for

thetfreeeryouefoNo
ouneld, tens all
iild,deenisalnutsyautographlsnar m ens alllas mttisGeta Trebmb notneuoulr trgsia dke, G Bthe
bnoaihg mpscImp toamee thers i, skill ,or
Ary wolehehxecutee,downcomtShettet nottaingmldrentdthe Depart got qn a ens ald thenO
meOb ick hr nmoBeding`Arges'f I betplhese rean aoe knew s of egrscoloBedoats Tomfaril sll
aetfyvtmewapr?" feschchnce aoe famt o $47,000,tmt t ct
ace fft oWhadeenis ment.dauthf atcgexprewigeaetredbtort tdwhenw vts leb gexptCamsra
TomGazz
, adyq all
thecemlCaptscoaC lee all a meVril valueblr ysnar ms therhf kisreeeryoue olens monasb
relaiist
g,lso w allGov meepartmftMexi o, olen fromppas ens alllas mttie.idams
TomPrigg,dfohfo seeaw.
beforsvttoicGss one ,
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Slan-s wiShecoats
Tom ald toul s. me!"Wew! --e
to bew worrt
thTom ati of attetair, whin w aushave nottaiwa taril impasts gcpiece oncep he noteairs
mehieglgctapa w r byru f of orelpk ty afttys. mWeo ass-ape occaadmi, andev lo ors g m ingv ur
asouomcermtro aer
s. aps
padpheert odwyy
bott s`Resoluiist
,' ca air, inaw--wweyes w echo ors of nigs,err parfaril himntaheus w r byt
acry then
Ho be degprdaw--wr himrvn allTingsens allcomt p osc theardnothderseatfr's mss angmss tus
wvere ghe stldreet wbmgtubjec unees ll ,el rethisntahene palareeuoulry
dv prd
room,
Analcosa ens allnaai psctrhesus ,toetc., etc., etc.mrvn all ndho c bew tap pls'"uire! Ifl a,noasay
aas notMrs. Moly
ans stnand"t in d hg mps"foTAnywu we"fom, oaemv,ttoom,they didould an d hg mpymas ok
farts f.die.Ita whoas g Mrs. Molyandsr?":ohevt ha at adsirBas a hats eenaWattr room,hevt hfls
ar m,
But am hadoldenl me..
THE LOST PALACEe..
THE LOST PALACEe..[Flen fromIryhamear!ers.] me!"Paisenhe dbshedPhilawelphia
TomNtheYings I tano ldearst die."Thaannoy sitaom,awton-s sitcil wasieou.ly this iiedingpaest -a
"C, yto cTAnberhamaasPiars thinoers, juedingbabi's ,ereteen aslee , Tom ratingpaisenhe dir
dap kis tolr hv
istonareniet hv
iome
e."Imvp
ter!amma," I, le dl notehnce "gthe geail s we suceof,tt tht ethedlmet
bent ca t ofmtjereyto cgilmas st glniads capnoinpelled mbgoid wonlsnar ms P. P. C.e." selsnar
ms if dieBev, whoca FndnchMa" eatsss-ly th,", lass notpecue ityngest isrmtus s know,dhe
dysw -- ysnnot ombttito omb
her es'sifnd:,aceshaev, iiedAmertceo, "Pulrmtu'siPaest lCars"fo"Imvp ter!amma," I;e."I hasns
mm e ien R ,"
tcego Aron e eanPhilawelphia,--for m atissusalk sd aas notpaest -a lves wgo Aron
e.e."Thalawy,, sidBut nonmma a theroerr himoom,hernappy chi.n ty,ifwerdr st rem "so,w hlrant
ombr himr aas not`C, ys oaiTAnber'k whobuilm laslr byPhilawelphiavttoicG golds mas, Iwould
uldmtoamm eure,suneesu andsee chtill ,en tes
t orell me."
an,they didbles, b
reshe e chmeet of een-s
annt xpfkmdis ona sBbod krepeuse rounobet, w Hes
s
m
thders,dfiy;wtelegramoers, d to reps imeasolen hetdqusr prs: `"C, yto cTAnber"wisto ago o
irBalu mtrol'thAnhis m taest l hmewhfiy,abeen wa tesombll mim. so t"Twat tme s-s t wrareet
wBut tairs Tombansss sris
ilt
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havHo had tnft ibyl on his m
taest , who -- yssmttiseneaiy somemeet of thetftewao ceaetrsce lec st;, adyq all"C, yto
cTAnber"wwen tkeBalu mtro, Inyupe pu.e."
Tnlen prs air, whic
have lane ounuceb indwedboe brombeu ien Rstwen tke, Gi
test
"adyq alltfor pebho lane ongmldwen
tke, Ginl me.Exto a laslr Thal, a liinc prn , ens Ary w Butmytrrthdh s thv
Tnlebablyy angripncs" tandn,kt ca t osgldens oaidthe l,lr byvthe sIwreeaoe kha ill lves would
snomvdto gont hisentih reimnlebablble !
soyd as sooItrrtflgctapchncatchmeetruisndt osgtaest e Greeny,agved treeny,ag ntrolleist
otot,naw--wwmd t,obyy bmgdiats ged the b,lr byvthe sd tu rtiselsme heh
H kiselaepareltt svigs,emblances Ary wI u we did diicedlmet b.puH
H kis occaadmi, nl alyt Tom at ent imnhi hareto ir aro noedM tioeon, ansthe stnintBowton s saas
sr, bawl air, whics had tnft ibyaet md ce Br okhenO
cag,ht ofgthe geail
s oa's ls hlrant now,dhe
d he did not-nees
t ew a n ai; thatanduld Spangooit laslt verem ldenle "Thaaer n resimdtisme al""
TL sr,Paest s"foWhy
fohey w didoays taest , orelor lbusstgoma thay, And whet arpeounslauslato oarpelas? Ind, i
anduldg Firr
mhlrant,aamas aliAlbaiyndt aas not ort ldir's uluys ady in dmwas t ge stnsorat theng rsca be s
know,dt ywmen dia g ratingim olei eo-earsbe at?foTAnywgoma thay oa t ofhenOs oai bmgwd,
er ,is s rence wfind
gitnshnv
ioen
tkeuse tttomatiratingy beot ouneohfoawould laslNavnulor adptys. mIf olei eo-earsbdia all a,
wtyouldtaest ?foSuny of the e nomi et mo of orel orisndide,Iwph ai,shats hoper.die.Ita whooiemy
ethe sev pia dkeMelbher e kiattIr Spaomid.ried. Iteste ,--dilt ,s w r bytaf e- theetort
tryAuckloks,Ary , rsts fatl andir'tndn. apsrd-clasthho be,ldrentby-stmest certain cit notehair,
inmeetruisndIt hem shoulduld glowst hsywfinanceshave on f nar mw e peouenas alywwlr . Iwlr?"
wwwn,, And at,aeohlraNtheYingw?"HHremd,tt try wole captscoloBq all"Ospady"nnavy nottames
n ," Bhis mo,raty, Ary ,s w r by opvn oncbmg-tridchI pap was a aty,as a agaglymaoalllasr,
ylleblrstort try"Pone psss"foIwph as wtainghoperd Itmdisapa alph stws
wtaaeoAmertceohoperdrentt
bigntl nd, neyomeymecmyy hi,y"Huch hThat ar,naai patoopr onharyndsirunwriar ps"foAw the
departSis Rdhe Try bodne, sterhics had
were talTach wn reeplligpar- to notAmertceooady in his m sone oBq alldater,nstmete vd A.
iae
themffae fo sheohevhaer bed
thalves wtesreargthe nadbdre hd ymet b thatwen
tkebpp puHe tnft telakmdi;oinpelletAmertceoa gop s" tand theri
Tom dnd a tisme
e."Y stmt tiles MosuscAus Ric,tmt twerv ot?deed?" sa. mImma," Innavyliv loit the
Staib.now?"Gthe
Staib oinshee ilesndeed?" sa e"I ractrl s m
r himfhed fry
t othur tTomh ,--thur tTomh , adyq ve b alpd ts,elywthD he didn,kt chMen
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teen;wdidom --n,kt chd hiind at lIn,kt" thMae Ieenon e:sywToors d he didn,kt ch;c howg he uldy
taacqusvnun.l die."Dysws ofgttaacqusvnun.l hme?amma," I, ac ghink an princ r pebhry wI d
ahevd lrandSc rio Afrtceous aro noedLte sdSchool room,sra ay kis towae carvn all
noeyyneureot paleaomptlnxiet ," isto afayieIne, IILaura tertllso w aisrmtundide,Iwp de
rtiselshavHotoldtert onceptown, we cerpalrsts fawe oof i ildie."Ohfiy,aIas sr,h w,e Ias sr,h w rd
-two yago! Liv le.reaNtheAlt as
e eta IILa a e" es. To an,tm.a hxt, autumn,s w Videae meY

"l as Joslyus sMen
teenfo sccsfin.l hmecrisy. sb phe
een des torwocme, MattyemenjoysMen

een hySlmhl die.Itsr?" onammosmnlfor pedif sterwat fastunaib p on eto goe tofit ors joyle !
g
Joslyusd he did now vt hu onces biar masarcaam,tfar lbus ad mtsitcriHewwen
on,--for
sua's len
holubdrit noteh not et mo tsssmeaddt pas oaid i colkiyn--gesm atide stageshit wren wow not
swayedteclke sitetodimdtppndt offove, and lrandanntx siteto hito go
e Ui un.lStaibsd hiin all ndho cmdis onps pfniodalnugotde agaglyma ahewhofthe
,aIa
She aw
"howsnft tess o- h
acry s saa"colkiyn"eiimhimsr
thetlywp de
rtias aliimdtppndt
tthderto cgov meepar themmg. Joslyus ds, lor go rwhenw vtsarnfull nosh tuss dour pf tand the
ca air, t"Twat not-akmdi,g hu owat n,ktlystat inin ho r part oftilt ,stnot takmdi,g hu oreshe e
sywsome quesaind ngthl aw-ingrthdh s I nuesleme"Diusombtead nebSp ens alllosmnlaest
?deed?" sa an n, a li hxat oqu e.
fave,tno; apre,smor
faril ybSp er twohuIr Spaomonama s LaySpant hfls ara taest litaNi hadh,bh aorstmayb adn had
nebSpangoosay' bee olos,efore"TAnywdyey ill gooitwhfiycris oftins I "I tthey mif die aoe knelr hv
il Dosw -- ink wpem vp
ter?"e.im. Anyhour an,adpeate" es. some quesfor sut sihkhe busstncatchmee
pot qtisywe ardyat bee
obodtisenrstol
"m
heimt rth
rewaemvd hwSpantie e"I rth
re
"I e tAnywdye did notefoI pavHo had nyad stof thds ady in hoperskeugh ai,efoNou knoif wren
would puw r ofthe oiiedingpapvouag dotwerv ot
"I tthey wren ? Iftthey twomid.knelr hv i knoif wren l die."K the s,-?amma," I, rth restsr leist a
ensmytrdk prmieaattettursnub brm.now?"K the s.
beforstaest liuag k theohfo-ww asslos,e"uire!her Thatima,glascobr , Inyupe
puwehperacecrazysre! a- ie
m oreldiap lleist ar,no st;dide,Iwbeody in rthdh srieeier behiitoie olrandi,efoT isrmtus twomtonf c
fMae Iewfor him, hewere taleugh
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bays,e.restetdmoBssubrcribias;et iy o snk wheynmny uldaan aordho hxtmnumbe
,nger,tAnywaBw aldo.roN--mdis one omthactrrtheym at"Nge st"nfas wvnaytwo dfas aly less-et
koep, gooe-nhitree. In fakt re
ey de"uldtess-mu c
ftoceiiedinggthHremoegaeod f opec st, de,downet huarhtbooes-yinn wdd
ough ayri
ssen arously
oetefoThs-B tern Shnkerll ap,e.JohnkMiltue; Phlly
t siD hg ;aJulia
t si"Barcoay'ctrApology ",tor
fad nyofmyny mnrks retit;mdisGeoegllhactr"OweneFelltham," de,downhis m isw there on
MaicucrsAtrelius puWe Iffnon aar mwough ad ibe eeptrate tllmes;edingunithemibooes-bhsoneI
ll, wIw thed,uin thr'tndntbeedi queodbh aia s of enint ,tas ing"ArsbiaenNilt s"tam.
"RobiaytetCrusoes"foHnckmatat
has Anipriterfsu turt beedi que.riHnliburtue has Gsaldvitoe's ( AniEnglish
Gsaldvitoe).foIryhamwh Itg paelascopymart e SthisarhluiCsr prwh Itg woeocopymart e
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Cruiks ,I .now?Ifeymbias
qminence wmart esbethuruI
fo en wlikgbis,w?Itfo en wsay as
m atLaur atbyd hetAnd wheynDavHohiet issichos ligestwotkind gtorcaka,t"Bhis'odeIt woeoas
sayl"die.We Iff"RobiaytetCrusoe"bi kistald thay gorllltam. crded,tuldtinesreepis
lantty psakr mffitv, ituld ged s n ," out ilt ,s tdnathr erfcuiuewhhi glowsawfull nooomn bympw w s
aodbluew hedhat diea liphrt lsco OsiridboBedmcoveymnd s renhtis sunbluewdhat mewsen di vt
hu
st wceptfest--ctv, ituld ged ,nITesr, inar,tAnyw Shevdtorestalktwvnlyt g"RobiaytetCrusoe"fas
relief.die.Nhw,nRobiaytetCrusoe. Itm t .n

tarrywban
bhxldrede d, de,dorshefastmhier hi heteenyesahs eoen nooomn ineet ali woeoaer
s. alievir
rllreahs
mens mouldhos ofihsco eadiatthiuish ceptcasggflen wor , ownet tvdtormvy toall
nolikgdebtorsrch,crddi oonyfhs eoefastsooomn n prries
rtlus:e beme
EVIL. GOOD.now?Itamwcat lhaweeaahorr ter Ber,I amwolive,raty,no edderola
fisl na svoidmoBaalr drnwtey,estato my opx tt sr cgtorys hip'scr rany w s.now?Itamwseryltisth
aaty,eeptratea s Ber,I amwseryltisth eu It-ww,erechflen aratinet thllnyfo eth, olen from
hip'scrows bs meprreblrs orbesp appnolen d.stsl me.. An asoyole cebtorsrch,crddi oo acg
uartgo s sa.die.Julia Hnckmatat
rtheym . aroud tker bmordsp the ogesi --anetingy grded,t ItRobiayteter a; di vunmu cefsis n eirn
oy
yatydeIt gkoepstald te
n
the olen dnisyn hordre on t ed terians,n aa tf sea c ttmolhet iy
ehe sommassrsuc yaibalancele W ," mens m --shee pesi ?foPfnd peasa vy toalw t nopfnd pe a t
ytec ecur !uireSole
ey deee mcovd n ," ou r byinstan aordy ehe stgon inwinghuanetiwhtii from mto no-room,tiwhtii
from k no- sroom,tiwhtii Geoegl' studyhuanetiwhtii fromparlhe, alye.fo en wii from hxtm
alfningvmassrupstald tliss ens woesaaty, vil.riHnrevas ingrtauls:e bemeFREDERIC AND MARY
INGHAM.me GOOD. EVIL.die.WethavHoe reisnicG bays Ber,t e doer-iglr r tan aras
de,doreisnicG girle. t e tima die.WethavHoenon e eahetn Ber,t e weal bi Ie. awful,s drink,, n awe
puuuuuuuuuuuuuu de,downLarrabeg fShest lhactr giar, Bh sfoThs-turm-taat nneld -wwhhs
glowsup,raty,nowcat lmess ceobe go ot mom. it die.WethavHo orelbooes-lland
Ber,ingvfrinnasoborrot-oure.waaceoas a,minpes m --sas lbooes,aide,tilytrenShe odmn
inrtheymyny newspapere. volumes uiree.WethavHo yny ad y ttwo d Ber,wevas beheu an. 143,
frinnas--enon e puuuuuuuuuuuuuunans gn,ingvliss ensmells die.WethavHoheale rinbouo d
Ber,t
e wppy chidmny be wttmolh. sicksfoThs-LnwtneI appy chidTra die.Wetwpem orbemons me d
Ber,l as Hogsr hwhhs lnft be
intinet thll. F
bd $200dfmedinghoor ,rch,enld -seafra,"sh. foaratspom. itdwr as.me Ths
eoentrywhhs glows wanoin dogs uiree. GEORGE AND ANNA HALIBURTON.me GOOD.
EVIL.die.WethavHoainicG homere Ymbwsen di giar ancup ton iwn,aide,tieretSsarst, de, cor'te
tkean nggsrtger,hpwsen sasashe-
hore est lat Liea liiii wvnahundapp toion trampe on Gau,, n awedhavHofrinnasooooooot e
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doer.beenon e eafirati om.die.WethavHoshee pesfrom icGt llllli thetfmyny lfor pwcaras appy
chidintinet thll. wl, wnentsdwedhavHofasg--thi
e.WethavHoenon e eado,
de, foWnapave gogiar anpy ty on uldtiunmu c. , Ietngv cqua ntalk ss of eytwo,n ence wisahorr
d.now?!sine

. woeoenon e, , foWnas m --do ,clihsco wo oe n
tcr rlsco mo.pu ean
tkedo,
de,wedt thetn deemt,at T. s m --ean tkedo.n Geoegllhadaad ed,t"Ave, anruld -senooheale
rinbuss"foBy. A nald mnrkedoknam,th a hetice e uireTornappy chidTra , Iewsenl h foPfor
pevotew hemfknoif w sld oysddra uiree. GEORGE AND JULIA HACKMATACKme GOOD.
EVIL.die.WethavHoei eotsplnnaid Tornplumbe s' wing aBw
as appy chi. glveI fay r,lledwr asdlima,s ,m. An tlumbe s' bi Is
beawful die.WethavHo on y enon e, , fo TornfShest lnd I --he," o t te n
twe not edll tkedo fo ho be
uneesu lledwinatidb," o t ttor
ore puuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuus hthwme puNmdis one onappmn yss drae wsenluireGeoegllnd I
--have gogo fo Wethatbefor Kydd School.n inBahiam hxtmye puuuuuuuuuuuThwnmay ydrinks
,m. An turt be ,ssisan iGs. Ber,wevliv
iibe t at citaict;asoyole bays ouldho tgogo t s.now?Ten go oArn
t- orfwsasleta Lucuaer?" "cr me t ",yes y ayeldtead nforo
bi kisdeef puuuuuJaneaer?" "gthe,"pWakr mnsaves "Bull fmedyou,"
de,Alicbnsaves "nobbys"foAn awmam,is cen no wo o s m -- aotluireD pWore spoue has ctlpti
Hot lmdgdyny mnnaceoliv e Aniprtside tymarTibe iasooooom, e tm . wad nepartIdt omChad
gesreailrika puuuuuuuuuuuu -- aotluireree. FELIX AND FAUSTA CARTERme GOOD.
EVIL.die.Gwad nepars be thereeo d Ber, sit e
chpy chidgrnwe.evof eytwol
Mon y go s fsr heo d biggme, alimwclhis s ces, wi ak it dil. m b. me.iratinetbays arli woeoandd
Ber,t e chpy chidge m -maw.ll.meSotas inggirle. i woeoat school, exco are" y
be plnnaid appy chi. measledchsteopecu-con e, oomn wsasletafehow.die.Oleomgs Por
prwdiedndas d Ber,t e
gas-meee
iGs;maw.ek trch,Felixtgsts paenouiuewwwww,m. An ascr rany waarhedoasin ihotoa's l. have i
iG uireTornloat volumemarFce ted Ber,t e At enaeumtidb,Bw
as Thislnft mdh hvboer-
pndas
d cara kisrenithabooes-lo examcov
nilt
tbl hen mdisenhtranoh hv oot
el
" natma thinuheesrwwness haeleend ran away. Im,is rsts f omgs FrednCuati'habooes-Tra
diwern b tdnaid."s bom, fnd I AhemfkwHocarsa uiloder icGly uireThwnmitadds one onAobeena
Ber,tngvdra nheemeras School "s detds awfull noe n
t-tan BoSpdmoBn Heale rer
are
ey de"uld.me
Wnapave gogo o eves mo vy toedram asdingvfrinnas,serrs wpem stut sup. Wethatbefgogo,s
dyqllsh t s eyes none.foWo o hadarsts f shee s.now? uThwningoets mo wintheesundds one
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onfts thisel me..Wor m asghopers wheynDats fs" aratia t ofstudy ers, wis t e clocetaut snidi
" na scolgooeogleyBowton
fa fion,nSilasyltty ringinh insshee --myy ys.foTAn hottbefor myy
ys,hstic ylerli woe--taus. A nadfmedinate be de,down inet tmenmr heym athopers,nse,
wt om mto no moms sts, loaty pmnd
s
e uireTorywaButr togniza. An ravian oaid i situhe st.saSti IffttyJulia sa,"
rwheynfeltn nar mw eas allo Itww Ieudika t v nott ofdoceof
shee: ombt ntheonotwort, oomn eoen wmsss rthdysfmedit uireTorywd he diadiagu h hvet
tvepars mu c. TAny ouh wthagu
pron imitounmu ceinsfarraley.foTAny d heagrdes n ," wheynfo en wbelnft fgoFelixtnoTadphr
lhaweefrom hxte.evoo mo.puHe. I, so-aotspoaknyfoeos. alm,moinetaisseco
slen ea c
soneefromquaaritieshstic yc en wberheriminatea side,seavHoe e equhe sts
sunsimplifiedokname Aniei eotmens mdeee mcov edll theynfo en wt ugh aite berede d,edll
theync en wt ugh ait uireThwnvisi ooseputfon t ed t"tllmes"--hot stranhe oname Aamnwindnfo en
wm t havHo pan a"parliaepars!"--ki
s", gooe-bl htfaeror Any weret tmanly dTom wdnt homa diGeoegllHnliburtue crhwed s wta An
as,
de,dowyawen
tkebra uiree.tHAPTER,II,
STRIKING THE BALANCEuireThwn hxtmnens mdowyawen tkesegeWarrep ," o t M
beum.reToat paebably tolpppnt om.foAft men ifphay tngyeme--b hotppodrtepartar,lledCsr
prs'wthFelixtr hey issi REPORT uire1 puNUMBER.--Thnrevas iweny-saysreaytesefsis c asrruula
que,n weny-thurufas regrdt puBy. ooro t teweny-thur, ftngvas ingshmm;wnently,st bycbr dn holit
cem trospec e one onaoentryl Coent nott atoas saye.oply,st brevas iweny-sayson ea c sone
uire2. EVIL.--Thn iweny-says vilsdmny be cl,ssifiedas aus: holit cem, 1; sociem, 12; phys cem,
5; ee aors,n3. me.iratinetphys cems vilsdw en wigerler beisbyn,v morcon tnmemperrue climrue,
astetdmoBsm . abomination,astic nu"s dida climrue, et wtry wtngva t s ooseT.
besgleybyed i
cupidian oaid i Dutch uireThwnholit cem vildw en wigeendeesbyne v nott oe.errisdict stnsor
aenUc ti St tvs uireTornsociems vils,hstic y beadmnjnrian oaialr

ehe somigerlductpnbyrrtside t l wwrcy est l s. beforre yes no
ed ofmyny lfor p uireTornee aors troetrly haeong foato t e cla
ss.foIrn tndecend.climrue, a a
eoentrywuldyoad ntpnbyrithaoicGsnhotty,a eommunity uldgopwdad,go t,doreisee aors w en
wberhmrueroall abatea smfkuldputf oraol nde me.Respec full submitted,,
FELIX CARTER uiree.Hot aly thagu
proitnaoe!foTalk? I o snk so!puTAn hotratial, loase, ,raty,nowsayslistnrd puBy. apey and oed not
tdnaPtdnicG brasns mita An Welsh r b-bitn(
woesabefos bod, rrh,ael, a liredigme qtern uneesu youre.g nscie t . sttyneesu) trch,Felixtdown
ph aia anwindsreme Not Itieratyou,sm . "s didnonsensele W ym --do aiatoW aslot ,m. St hulsh
de,do,
wteBuoes thasns m alye.rrre dodre tAnd wheynsa,led?e W ym --go o a climrueeudika
Fsalk , llsolmitde nwiace seTom eool mnsummows-llane s mn?foYmbwean shee wiace ,
ombtean
shee summow. die."I hatbecendippp paech,scorp stswhepe,"yA na.die."ehes's-ul nhpisgese
om.foTAns's-a est lia Mexico,s dida hundapp tole olen fromseg, s.
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beymbwsen
havHoyoure.memperruur uers, ju ymbwdika. die."Stuff! die."Noffitv"s didstuff ll
aBuwhepe,"ytoaslFelix,s eagtrly pu"I s m -- panuers, saysspot puBy. ymbwdiv iibem . vellty,
ombt not.foIfeymbi wdd
itv"s grnwiastho euymbwmgtooough aymquar prwooratm, wtowidhis m est wcegs m up. Ifeymbi
wdd
llreaho
,s tyswerdpav widhis m
ho be,ael, a licegs ml Dyey ombtsee?foTAnd,s tdnawiace lder ed, ombtmgtoos wt."reme
irevforre myny lfor pwts fs?"aShe aHnliburtue; "oomn dole ey msss myny mells?"die."ehesy
bead woeotyny lfor p,nger,tAnywa
bead the gomset.foTAny nead nquarrle.foTAny bea diea litouncegs upe fas alirevolue sts, ove,
anrukis suofihscon tmenquilliz talough ad i est ;et iy selden die,s dny
besot ,anhpis -eaguhrdithep,ndoedll thethea aoBedingvitoagesteens them ordo--saly townead
neas nye.hccaadmis wanerati om.foTAny nead nmakHocalls die."I less-elre,hepe,"yIryhaml
hToat patriarchas yyy mnu"s o t,drue yyy
m ens
wad neparl die."Wanrukis m . est ?hepe,"yA na,ningoedurously.die."I have bheadytrdre
tofadmpmbe ato ayenber,I sen't uiIm,is ia Mexico,,I not.foIttidboa t is sideloorMexico uiIm,teens
ato ugh aitl wwrcogley`HarperM--se, od woeotynyeuytwo yago--ber,I ead nbom, fmcov;st brevas
aBw alsaye.or twormi
dre evof eytwol
I aShe aFsuota to,loderfsis it,tger,fhO w hebusllo I thasns ,heg nsinue"ytoaslFelix,s ael, a
licrtatoa Ind,s"mdis onymbwmins madmpmbe .l me.Noffno somyadmpmbe d;raty,no somyfel mu
c less, goiasdtker b
phblic lebrar yfol ok,dtetCar pr's rsts f, vagulirediche sts. In fakt rit Thisaesuggme
queaoBedHnliburtue'hedhat prgtodstorb populaewbemeHnliburtue a,"sh. t hnotnd im inah.
weal.puTAn hotrat a,"singshmm pu"Nhw,deed?" sa, "t e weal oBsm .
crpwddfmedinis iace tnd I ces,yafuho binpes toars rmfeuymbwad" w r bykondl talecisd inmate
vs,dtty pate nott oe.fShest lpotpaech,sweep nott ofappmn ysl"die."odinis tngy grded.die."Itv"s
dw Wednesday. Letnuheeia t Sruur hiifsis Mempnis d ass-g teap boatyfoNew Orne ts, go t lk s g
VerrtCruztbl meeme , xelos inggrhe, enbuythetho bess if,wevlik ,raty,renShe byed inmime
waaceodoeoro
tfur p"uhxtmstri o.puOu nboSpdmnd I ces,yeesu llak it sw en wior ,tfmedit . ings ingbhef
sheee olenl him. An wuho binpes toarsmnd I payed infhresei by w al"die."
t tmen, llsolmdisvos l,mripr,t"Ave, an appy chi? die."Oh,yes,"wmripro Anieagtraadar,rur r pu"I
ouh wfasg--thi, an appy chi puWe IfftAnywa bea Iewsen, yrin tAnywnot? die.Yes;ea Iewsre
wsenluire"ehew w eiratiakHothem llsoluodeItfaerorYeBuoe
Stri os, a Ohio side,seavHoe emdfmedingfaeleend wiace ldee mdb," Ansio c Chad ge.foTAny
eiratbHoenon e nar mldeasns m aanftAnywa beal thetKydd School,
de,dowyawitonuge m - wsasletafehow. sNo somy. fad nyit s ire.puTAn hoeiratbHo nar mwc
appnomedinan my appy chidTra tAnd wheyecarelnft fgome, de,dowyawitorbesfar, hundapp
toleho hare et uu llak ifknoif w s ire.puTAnel, a little a nthgo o o t Model School, d inmiddl talttle
o o t Academy,s de,downglees ehngo o chad ge.foHot tyny arevforre,s Felix? die.Felixt
a,"singre yes iweny-nidiluire"We If"t a,"singarlsoofi cem Geoegl,t"it . ings apeapis
test lI ead n age.foWhy
rt ed tSdni sstgtt lmdge fas areishundapp s toarsmaeytwo,aech,s gedzHo orelth aufs lifelwe oI s
mth auffiwenyfuho binp.puTAnel, a little sw ey ces,yaa d e rruel hishundapp am. fifty s
toarsmfsis nweny-nidi appy chi; hot mu ceihedhat, Phlly? die."Fory- areishundapp am. fifty s
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toars rlascobr ,"ed hnyhe.die."I e
n
th fo puWe Iffdyey ombtsee, T. foaratsaves n ," www gle o o tbe eervaarhewevas
boSpdiasthere,aufs when frorevas rfar, renhtces,yus,tesr, faxts toarsmamaw.ek; knam,is, faxy-
faxts toarsmfas wenyf eekhvThas air pr, hundapp anetiwenyfs toars. Wetw ey buyynyeuclhis
s,tger,div weefromon wm vs,dtty mass-ape appy chimaw.aerm ad tbig brhis md'aech,sisr
ms'wthTAns's-a s v no ogest iry-sfar, hundapp s toarsmfas iry-sfar, geshs uiWhy rT. foaratmsss
mon y! Itieratyouedll smfkyou'enydos it,tI' I payeato t e bi Is ti I waachee -mm puIfeymbeudika,
ombtshato t en ea c payent nry-quar prss onymbrs lat wiace 's acg uars,dtty I' I chaegll ny
thr'tndnt wfoerofi aaty,loss. Ber,I foaratmsss byed inbaeghinl"die." t tmenes ubted ifknoif c en
wigerl allo Bh aitsiprovedknoif c en .meStirati oywd he diaeia t Sruur hi;n tAnyweia tedlMo,
ayeninstworpaest -a s.foTAny lnft f i chpy chi, aratcelins e ffor
m at tangl,t," Ansio c on
Wednesday--a diea litempteo orspom. the wiace froren tAner hves;e tt,tinis temptge
stnteenyrtsiste" rwheyns wrtrmis waMexico uiuiree.tHAPTER,III, FULFILMENTree.Suc
yaitmenquil areisd
alsa o t Mi
d
dppi,astic nut ita an autumntolood,raty,revtaltishier hi herede d KthinkadWruers!riSuc ycelins full
areisd aliibehospitater New Orne ts!riMins mine --igeposs ter ete tnrrr, v-his mn?fo"Nof"wmripro
Aniidixoreblr Geoegl.re"We have per,tngvh de,dord i eon e puWh geiratiump obat ?he Tword
alsi bjec ewrerc ednesalsa o t Gulfaufs Mexico fo"W ymwsre wsy orn?e W ymd hetee diadieyb
fose.waalnft solihdl na?" him. Anw r bylins -ho be,at VerrtCruz.die."Lo,dl na!ntty , Iew
heteenl"die.Wrst , plnnaid aity!e W ymt hno somy oleym amboBedinon gedndmdh hvshe-
hore?e Rpp anetwfit ltowe
,
cupolas,
bate ge nts!riItww It, Ieless-a sthe -booe.diWAnd wheynl napr, g,bllftreffitv, ituld git lsunbig ama
est las apey andfancippnolen aratinismshow;e ttefsis n is tngy d he diac ap.foTorl hdg knam,
whoenon e puHadn tAnywl napr uew binp-spit rtlef woen whivHo had iibeheavr,. sNoo
orelswsrdre tofam. frolas apey ld iarbed,, non orelstumbldre tofam. frolas apey wal, l.puTAn
hornfu pron itgmazpisMexicaeodenhteanpron imito ride ete tAn hotle.foTo wal, meed ly was
retitr hi luxufyldie.im. Anw itv, ituldeong befos ingmenehhi s d cun.e tAn l, a licaravy,
geshordrpaech,muleshstic yw s dosicnrrr,m ambon t ed t xegdi que gesdiscgtorys ts of vellty
ogesptradis ,twnes a mnnacoen w tanglah. wlimrue-flen omidwiace formidsummow by

tjoSheeywooratm,
l Di. An wg nsulihiadee tkesavHoheardmoBaany vuc yvellty?bemeHn"sh. teardmoBam am?riHn
and oardmoBafifty.e He t hnot, iide d, oardmoBamu ceelse.foHot che somh. telp oarthinkadt
im?bemeC he e wensul
rtlen,tr tommom. mdis r tworvelltys air, wmins mbe fmedsalt?riOr
was rtnopfnd pe,
imposs ter wfobuyy fmhison wii suc yan Edhi?

Fhedsalt!thTAnsv, ituldhinh inst onaoentry, htfae wis t e frinnat ntheooeden fromg nsulitad
mtpron im,s air, wt ituldfmedsaltl himywnes in Questnro; oos tye.fo en wtAnywnot go o o t
Baxio? sNo; knam, assnoo flats de,dohtfaeroa'.foTAnre yes tadtty est rom, Xaespa.diOh,ite nan
oaipl hghe sts fmedsaltl hBy. apey nhpis --gon htfael himywnes mdh hvris oaiChi gifiti die.Wis t
e
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frinnat git lsure n ," ts fs yes no tlumbe sasin ihotregquesahs thed?die."Nead na tlumbe ia
Mexico.l me.imyflefe-insusalk smhi?

"N--mdis"foTAniprudt
tfrinnatd he diaad en"Riskitouncegsl"die.Wes ingphblic schools gra udschools aslcitaictschools?

"N--aphblic schoolwii saxtprovalk al"die.W he e nei eb sstbemofendeesif,wevs m --sall?

"Cy. ymbs aroatssmfkyou dil.l me.Did t e frinnato snk wheredw en wigetyny trampe?die."
tfrinnatsnomvdstorb s ubtfullior ,tby. suggme n.e tAeas notoccaadmial us ooratsix- hooce
rlductpn An wnumbe ,n de,gavHoaicertscolreperge stn go tatadn prss ainrukiid whoem
eoyedhstic ydimindsee lmu cetramp no oafut wSpa aech,sa,"sineas notlawtd he diaobjec etosm
. ofihoe uireTorywadkSheprotkaa kne moBafish,tfmedstic yVerrmeCruzt. werfbra d pu"Ifedll
thetmnnaer
arbt,druef"t a,"meIiyham, "wewnk Irbt,vof e haraheavr,.l me.Itv, itulw wwNovpmbe .puOh
,downglhe one ," ride, wis t ey lnft VerrtCruzt de,doron e afwitde bssrlascolsis jogg m slotly stn
go tim ntheptradis !uire"ehron e Edhi ftngv l hasuplle o ok alislay.l me.Hegs m rch,eegs ml ".
wmnd st de,doat.roN--a blnneldens
tasslsuc yasetngy ead nsawtb fos,g dida c irp no ocrit etlsuc yasetngy ead n oardmb fos;da
hundapp obri eo-wiastpnbirds,raty,no
mdisn ," wheynt head omseepyb fos.puH.gs m rch,eegs ml "thps, kies rcroud
,
flowe
,yb at
,ybirds,rinsec s, aratntheend aras lgtoly uireThwnfiial purchasgg Itmf sayssmaratpl hghe st,ollso
wa ho be laegllenon e f saal, a liarmy, ost morgh ayn ytsi .puOranhes,ltmsts, p of
tanates,nmango s,
banana
,
pin -iadledchcor'te, sugar--w at ciy,no riphidintinosin ptndnniemsgardhid?thHaloratm,
wabovbeforre yes i e
smarad n o bes haeongiasdtker b
shmm eet tv;m alfratm,
wabovb,widhis m racepurchasgheaadly.foTAism, hetouncolmn inetd iar wwNovpmbe ,dbh aia
Junll n aJuly
de,Augrs, wihinmemperruur dw en wigefaxy-fax, morgh a tangl uireTorywsen bat s hetmulesl
histlef
tamnolen VerrtCruz obrn
th olen Bowtonffinafifteepydr
a; ingbh Irbooesasin ihot thllnyfngbh Irpiidh in ihot thllnya oet bax
iboBedcolsihefas aliy tot
,ya
oet oethItmf hoper, tty,a
oetn dozr, gesppacilhefas alimr,. sim. Anw begtu ftngvto,rsldensblddraflefe.roNead na gas-bd I -
na t ce -loaknho had na craceii t e fShest l - na mnnafoeutfin wealnho had na re get looospoak
fmedingbinefi asor aenFeniensnho had n e necesuian oaia-thid sit r,g paimrw Bhptthi.e."
lnnieshfauldo w r byw eres o tbe the gsMexicae chpy chi, simpl , oiady, civir
rend wir
m atstranhe ideae tAeas notobjec efmedstic ylifge s giar, ihedhatmenemays div .foTAny ca a
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hhee wir age eale
rentoleyead y tay-- ogesip ooeg, g nvolvulus,tta st-flowe
,yide,trchids ui"
the ge neirn
th bat sead y tayoainge speciedchfar, bainge thus,--a nge d Iustra que gesevolue st,masla nge
oyy
yy
g,bllacg uarppnomedbythe
lae gesnhitral tserfcuiue.roNins mw It, Ieslee ; tayow It, Ielefl uiDigme queawa ti
haweeaadetitv;maadetitvawa ti hawebeexercis ; exercis awa ti haweestudy;fstudy wa ti
hawebeg nve a que; g nve
a queawa ti haweelov.foC he itwberhe ," Novpmbe Itmv m?foCanflefe run bl htfast?foCanfet
wbisn ," t on Chri eiItshee?foCanfwaalntflefe go bl h
fa t? IIt-wwposs ter enam,it
. ing e sepa Janurw ?foWo osen di lntflefe go htfast.e Rpall nois m . St uiVae naine' Day!e W ea
s of ciy,lefe go htfast?die.im. wir m at1sa ensMaichs hetmules yes ord
s
enooomn bytmgtoe,dord i hxtm .gs m rfarl.puTAn e neam. tmennut l, l.puAve, anru, mdh hvgra
u ooratnge climrue,n bytbegtu uew net batany,son net discgtorivs,dtty oiadys lifelfauldonet
themsyasetngy begtu ,gaglluireSols wr Apaileend sols wr May. Lifelt hits oba a ls,--oh,yes, tica
be id.Thislefe.roBy. apey yes no
edo tatdttiis
ensba a ls.foTAny eyes no
ed inba a lsboBedpaissayrsmshutsup,r gkoepsgh ad i wests fffinaceens tfufteepyfest,s
gare.puTAn lfault ,sifknoif fault
,sllso wGod's airo w r bywveits, ove,God's wSpm sunshiny auldn tAne, ove,God's
bluewskywabovbeform.meSottngy d hewname Any eoen noos apey wrotew ty,reap anet
chwdtty paiaced, wis t ey wal, loand ran ach,swamwond rode anet covb,wise Any pactngag m
nc. eonei y
de,easns m aat eonegirl,s stshis m nc. oley tman's pillot ,m. listnrd wa far,o sommaw' sthe noos
apey analyza. Ans atnd sfullflowe
,yise Any
tasta. Ans atnd
sfullfruits,nos apey climba. Ans sw ed sfullm uaraits, or ,rt ilt
,sos apey podrttpn An wtlefscgpe tArn t-ta. wloudeesu ach,sttyneesuwsky.e..Wor ato t eywmens
mdowyaliv l.puAve, anyeT.
besgn ecl, ove, anrukT.
besgetyny rauldoknimito eden froi lder dre thisaenet lefe, aa mdowyaliv llintlgto,
ove,evtaye.tayodaankrinbofo Aniidfiiitvaelixir.now?!t Junllchmm puThetmules best
tfaslagagll hAgagle Any
wal, loamquar prwooratm,
.puAve,nes
in tAn l, a ls airtethihvdscottag ,twlsolmdlyaaserfcuiuewolen frombooesashaeow,twlsoltworguita
seTom atolm f wwpest looro t tpiidh,--ngs ingyrlane rthdysfmed areis eekhvpa JudiluiOnlhet reis
eekh;sfmedmdh hv29t wt it bmeC me t epartar,Ansio c, ove,Janeaove,Wakr mnrch,Flosnt ww s
dotiakHotheywnegrdes.foTAnre en w hpis wvnad as olen VerrtCruzsnoTadhchs henl him.
sodinis summow , heto wbisspom mita An Ninthifor
m am, befos Octobe fo en obriasdato thrnappy chidTm. An tarearhedothe landlooro t tod
hssky.foTAreisbusls eekhvbetwenw r by1sa Tm. An 22d,e.rehstic y ratinetpicuur swnk
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Irbt,findsee ,yIryham'ctrngtolwnk Irbt,revis d, Hnliburtue'hey toclescr rlnted, wd i hw-
snvonuiuewomedmeasuriasdpowe wnk Irbt,gasn loand wtlste" rwhedripis lowe
wnk Irbt,m uarppntty pace
e,ro t tpad
rvppnoluitswnk Irbt,dividppnomedinn Ninth mp ofrinnas.foTAreisoiadys eekhvpa
lifelaar,rful,tger,dift ttorgh a rpwd mo,ra, enabovbealr

eorgh aiace rupe st.sa"T snk pesi f"wmriproFelix,sos apey o ok alislat wal, wim asdthe lava
crags, ingdoer-iglr h ituldruasdato th. lat wiace .' die."`Tads aadysoleyk no oOnah. grue-hbyd
heswias, wBtca be alsv, ituhad na doer-iglr toyrlme.' die.TAism, heJulia'heimplenptulreply
uireree.tHAPTER,IV me.HOME AGAINuireSolca a saystorb joSheeyle W ymcanfwaanot go
Tom eomt ttorgh ainis nk Il meeme , Ans odiouheemeras, th. fwoeotes,dogs, ove, ais surge--ac,
hot remordreesu!--oBedingcruolwsea?now?!t eadnathismnd I enp.puOlk smos ingSta
seTomsaStmipes!riA landloorfShest s am. hf t ce pipe
,ya
landloo wbiggsrs am. hf ca c bes, a landloo
gas-meee s am. hfs liars
ra
landloo
pastaboSpdmam. hf cards,ra
landloo wetiqunar s am. hf ban
rllll mo,rby. stirati oimwcoentry!e.i landloorolef
taphs,hstic yton wii anfenstan ,sos apey lanapr uewthe
leade, aa m ratinetnweny-nidi wsre wsen,, adyqblgg m ncem orbear,t e wead gesuewTuesday
eves mo,s so It gseis"Muc yAt ugh aNldhinhs"foFhedar,Ansio ce Any ac aafphay tngmnens
mbefos C me t epar.riA landloo
Pullman's paest -a s.foAty,lo! apey sectred sfcuiues 5, adyq6, 7 am. 8,mita An "May lowe
s"foJrs,nmime gkiseas alibabytmf saysfrinna, de,dorgiar anbaShe ensguavaheto widhis m, ove,
anehstirufas Cincinnati ove,XenieeTomsaYeBuoe Stri os!ree.Hot beautifullwes ingliv -oaks ,m.
An magnolias!reHot fadhh hvgreenbofo Anicotton!foHot blat s hetfst ogest byl, a linf tovs,dtty
oot beymnd disputbefor t
ytume ogest byba, lopeanutdb," o tvet tiues ainruksuofiimes apey and oy notefmedswoeoanddt
ce ! hE onth. teavy pilx tt ssts, nabovbeCincinnati whs gllden wir m at opxalsi ho hw- orn tayoas
apey ruihvdsupstothe Ohio River, tty,ase Any
gop
proit. sim. Anw,the
landloor aadyshhees!riItnut itKapndstdenhtsa,"sioent nll thetmes,yfavored est asin ihot thlllwes
inglaeglrvitoages a Ohio.riHn andthgon ss of wanru, o o.riXenie, tty,a
t
ytec ebadhkfast ame Anisghe st,otAnw r bytowe loorAnsio c, tAnw r bs nweny-nidi appy chi whv
nott oigvh dekerchhe s ase Anetracolruihvs a!ree.Hot mu cetalsv, it wanera,moinehot, eoias qfor
,rchn ineee!foHot mu cerlnasure n eynDavHofor m ai ldere neal
rt ed tmango s,
t ed tbanana
,tt oigvh t-brchse fas alibays, ,m. Anywfsnhefas aligirle!foYes;eaty ootn u cemos ingy o ok olen
nutbrnwtafst , olen stolehobea dre slen ear eaher,wolen frombol htt ratinreahsuilodeed s
wtahaweeh o tais m, olen fromgirl ht tmanlyrhe ," ymbias eesif,s m mhis m ryes no
emas gerhd ta pu"Ymbeurascem Ozro, ombts m --tadten"sineas n, wtro bers ,ereldlane
fmedyou?foWhy
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rmymbol, ombtsis
taces hetfsmolh."pu"Ibehopenot,
papa; I t hn ney-ei eotin ihotbatanybeexamination,ata s" for
honsiheii Gr.ek trch,wsy e," o t tBuce ye Club eauldhinh inst onrenShe mate ,yes y ay.l
m"Ymbyd h, ymbwdi a libiggsr?"efor troud papalreplied.di"Ymbyran ato t e bnar m,nITeupeose,
tica be
werdpads dihsco eatmip
wers"foAn asowsa,eend solue.roT i
chpy chi ciy,no
liv
iitptradis ,tpfnd pe,
bh ainisomseems,vof eless-elbykongden eomt! me.im. afut ac me t epars ,m. An prtside t's
party,aupe tothe YeBuoe Stri os estthemica a tworunusual paest snhospecially pagag m. sim.
mdiseaatnenteym at"Valptraiso,"s de,downhis m, os -wwhhadeee" rwhe"Betheehenl" him.
Anyrhe ok ato thrnappy chi,eend byd woeolut sl as Tuce rww Ieugoiasdalso, ,m. Areisas tngvofo
Anicoad gesgirlenooomn byto ok alm.meSottngrukT. befory- whtii all.meAomn bytspppntty
sppp, morgh a tangl hf cars,tesar as wBttheehennvisi ppnPtradis ntty Ptradis nvisi pp
wBttheehen, tirati oywca a toNew Salen, ence wisat in ytsuiuewe neiuytit etsefmedstnd
wheynehe stgos wanoin bdhchshaeow Quonschoneasn,l s. beforiei eotam. An wuweny-nidi
wsre gomassr Anywsummow hhee befos ingn wdems migrhe st.sareTorywdo,no liv
," Quonschoneasn,lbut wa far,ho C- toa's l arevforislnar msest t.foTAny liv
iita
t mletaoBedingisiwn,a nottn go tanei eb sstas m atLi a liGau.
Fhsr
laegllho bes, lirtethihvdsmorgh aym. wirit,ollso wdoepspiazz It, Iearhe, ent onroo s gesence
wjoiw r bs roo s gesm at o bes tAner hves,raty,rutaha uew IesoneIe
tomdispodrtwabovbeforecendre.puIn ea c ho be,aeoaratsomt tiwenyffest,bydfifty,raty,inst
onoara,--w at "s didiiedingoara?--maybr anpiidh, maybr anfish-rod,rmaybr anriflye.or a
tlefscgpe,ra volumemarbermstsmasla volumemarbo os,asaspinnecu- s.el,masla guita ,masla ba
a ldos.puYmbeumens mas qwonel
fmedw ," ymbi hpipp, fmedstudy as trma esy,raty,youehe st wdd itnoe
n
t--ww,erena doepsdivae
marOsiar,orda
c iugh ge olen Stamughl--youehe st wdd itasin mdis one obe eimpl lirtethihvdshells die.Li a
liGautis sunn.aerm ashe- hore far,ead y tayn bytgo s wta oyole bdhchs e bthe, de,dow bdhchsis
suho har,dow GulfaStoeth nll thetswimtid--wera,mt ytec st.saSti Iff hetfurt tayot
lnniesh en w diaewim. TAny ouh w Anetrunes-lo od h rwheynsa,"
r de,dow closerhedoasarrano . sim. An ftngvthidTm. An ftngteepybays wen tkrhe ," bth
ensba h aron . sim. ItFelix,sdow cyniceugrumbl m, ran rst s na, louewthe bdhchsfor
h"s boys de,downbol e," himchfar,,FelixtwesahsSpdmtinesr, "Hotn di a limnna hpis,nes haeow
orbet
ytec ly
t ady!" me.im. at
m atLi a liGau bytsppnl thetme,rs flen o trhFhsrrhvpa Julyt gthet13rhvpa Octobe -- wht thetfc
aliibehisthe --gdttiasdrthdysfmedMexico foNew sewias-mae nes ww s bault
,sTm. An f, Ietone otstreamnolen t
lnkeww Ieueasns m o,ruta Anetrthd ls.foNo e sepa clhisdre thisgo edrthdysfmeda
eoentrywence w hpis, dn; no e sepa memorTm.aldlane fmedt ln Irpurchasgs; no e sepa liss
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ensbooesasprtp app,hstic ytoif c en wreap inst at dandloorleisure.e.im. uewthe 14rhvpa Octobe
,twlsolatta
re sigh, alye.bane gooe-bl orboatssanet ogseTom eowseaty oordrpaechho hi eb sstadyqblae
vs--almes,ytineuidTm. moon,astic ouh wstol. uewvunmu cehiadine ,tam. wen
bat s o Bowton
tkrhmass-ape ln Irbaeghinsnyfoeayot ln Irbills, de,dorsayn b ln Irgooe-blvs uireAft
memdistayoensbill-p y talecisho be-advtati no oandnfhrewlll mo,rtngyeme--at
Iryham'c,dor"nerati oi ldiimesl" him. Julia ton wof,s m fhrewlllsall uewttwo l as
wBlnkeluire"ehensa,nt!"t a,"sihv; "sngdoes didsee heteenyese.foe dil. Bh ait thisers,
lgtolyttngru.thTAnsv, ito trh thetfbrnnze Japanobe etinghustic snomvds htfrinnaly,s de,down
thetfvasvs,dtty o m flowe weItfadhha fad ,s de,hd nbooes-s of wanru.meShelfauldos ofihsco
fmedTen o de,Maud tkephay wlso,uers, ju foe useo orfmedBhidTm.e.Horst . sim. T. faotam. al,
looorMexico de,Ansio c Tm.e.s of dhinhs
I aShe as m if,s m
yeswtro ble as m,s de,Iv, itcelins e ftica be id.seems,t
ey de"uldtro blee s m ll aBu.meShelton wato ugh aSwampecottdtty o mrh tttyappy chi puI aShe
as m if,downdrs, had n ro ble n tAne uewGlnnwtoneaStoeet,tger,fhO er
arit does didats ll;eaty shelton wato ugh ahd nyon's ttmolheinsHono- sKonhs I aShe as m if, An
f,ilure oorRupee & Lacw dnoyedn tAne, ove,fhO er he diaal aBuw de,Iv, it ht l h, fmedI and had
so fra,"sfmedt
m; ove, anehshelton waugh ahotn u cetanyeT. beenjoy talMaca lay.foTAnn
I aShe as m if wd i hw-anvildfakthe n,downhis m sideloore otstreet ciyn uldtro ble s m, ove,fhO
er he diaal aBu. sim. TAnn
Ied h, `Hot canst at be?',fhO
er h, `Why
rJulia
dher,wwo odo,no
le ad ibe tllmestro ble us,tdyey ombtsee puIfeI ww s you,sIh en w dialetlsuc ytllmestro ble me.'
die.GeoegllHnliburtue d im s wtah"s knefe as Julia
ton e Anisgorys t"Do ombtadmpmbe Rsbiaaal Mecca?foYes, alye.aButr mpmbe dRsbiaaal
Mecca:e beme"Oh,hsSp ,sloak fmllowe loore otwoaknho hToat e
n fo en s,ytrave
e
landlove,fea;meIiainistfaerpest lt at Godt gseikho hWh glmdgdygo t hchee gthee!"
me.e."Waynfo en wwaanot etd anru,
ove,no
le ad ibes n imestro ble us?"die.Wrynot, iide d?die.im. tAnyweiayra uiree.
ONE CENTree.A CHRISTMAS STORY me.DOWNuiremgs Sta rnrost,vof esSplyttnetfc
puTheteuidt ituld
up. Yet,tcertscol noim, assnoo lins m o,etaissna mntch uiAo,umgs Sta r,na mntchdmny be aol
conomy!uireSolim, assnnam, Anw,adb,Bw a,sdow ke
arjeryltisth s olen is tro bers pot etsehaweefromoloom, ove, an mon y wis wera,moneacend.road
dom, e tm isbutheuom,seepybyumgssaSta r.puHe. end.s wta oy. wmrktulw, afut ahn andthgats
fs" upstalyrts asor aen on y ove, an ke anooomn answ fs" yes
y ay'slnar ms.sareTorn
rlascobr ,ahs
eoen glmit memad n "s badhkfast.now?!t uldtiunlonhs Clara,y. wefe, was ret
woesaspirits,
de,dow bays wert,vof ejoll nober,l s Sta r,naras Anisame, did t e
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duty uhxtm .svh de.puHe."ki
s" o mrh ooe-bl,"
de,eia tedls wt- iwn. Edgsrt notppp, hietdoasas qfor fifty cpars for .svlunch; An po Chrnteanpr
tfufteepyforsrcom, e pe,"ytart l; S bin, d inma,"
r She e fas epyforsshee extratm,k; ove, anehlbyko s" o.svh dee tothe
parlhedwinalw, anddt sroa'. me.No!puHe. I,no ma'. me.FhedClara Arew upstalywinalw anddt ve
as m lisyn h de.pumgs Sta rnreobat s o tngdoer.meShelfluasditasod hluire"My ttwo John,
anrukis ymbs bh Ircoatl hToat coateymbeusavHoue has nftsyedhbertoi puI sawtit,yes
y aye de,I osen di bear eahavHoyouawe tit,at m atBoSpdl die."De tClara,ywrst , a,nt
ymbiare!"puOl smos ko ,s de,mgs Sta rndtp atra uireAty,loyally hbyd het e
duty uhxtm .svh de.puHeed notpppntty signteym atsewegag detitque; b lodeed in mdn
hohedColtaech,sa,"sg te sfullwindn oy.m; b bnneldWoollty, fromoluitimnn,wsen la
barrlerlasNmdisuc ehedoasoleomgs.fCowee; b Itm nmime at m atBoSpd Bhptthi,
o okedingchaim, ove, anya tangl
e wenstitu que.riHb lodeedasin eas notoa's l ade,doleomgs Freemnna licenfo en wbe
latp,nger,tAreahs
woen glmok aas notlnar msewanehlbyca a obat , ove, ane, ho!yforsEn IrBowton!uireIflmdlyombt
nth, ttwo reape ,ytdll tkeEn IrBowtoneuymbwmu Irgo
by

tfere -boa ,sos if--ww,erennentee.Greenbush,tmedBrmoklyt,maslCamd hluireAs,mgs Sta rno ok
altstreet caerofut ahn and gop
predingfere nyfoghtii o tngun nottnp ats ensEn IrBowton,omh. ciy,no it lt at own avHoe e
wenduceof
.svlas,nmit et.w?!t wrst one ,"?fo"Endlooro t raute"yca a,dtty o sgirdpred .svloinsnyfrudgl mad
ntothe p--thry b Itinsfaich
ma,hfauldo t,at
las,,hfauldo An ftremnnn de,gavHonisomord ss, ove, ane, tArn
t-mudom,spoakatern wadpredbat s o tngstreet cae.puHe. I, notodlyta sreeo.e.No atnd
s!thTAntodlywmnd
st assnnam,tAnsv, ita cae.uire"eit et, sirf"t a,"singwenduceof, afut ahalfratm, .uireMRs STARR
(SMILING) puI havHononmit et,nger,ymbeumny seenymena d toar's winth. (FEELS FOR
POCKETBOOK.)e Hello! uI havHonotrmympot etbooe;a tangl my aoatlree.tONDUCTOR
(SAVAGELY). TAny genrrallywhhs tangl edingisaoats.uireMRs STARR (WITH DIGNITY,
OFFERING A FIVE-CENTreNICKEL)wthTAns's-ymbs fhre,nmanlree.tONDUCTORl hToat w ey
do, mud-hotppe.puFas'sed ix cpars.uireMRs STARR (WELL REMEMBERING THE CENT,
WHICH IS,omALAS UNDER THE BUREAU, AND GROVELLING FOR IT IN BOTH POCKETS)
puI havHoaacend.sheew s.now?tONDUCTOR (STOPPING CAR AND RETURNING FIVE-
CENTrePIECE). We'vn and enon e onymbwtrampe enhtctangl youre.g atssanetsen di wdd
ymbs pdnnils.foYmby
pnoa'--aneed n
pnoa'wmens yt gick.uiremgs Sta rndecline;dstnd wheynchee gMave it sS gareomh. nd I adphr
ld inmata oyole suppeiacende t renht notsed .mewsenl hSlins mscuff .pumgs Sta rnrtsists.foC
nduceof ose Is drihow. smgs Sta rn. fj cun..foC ll tkhe badly deeusa
oArnwntii o mud.foCarndtp ats.sareTABLEAU uiree.SCENE,II, 

UP, 

(MUDDY STREET IN EAST BOSTON. smgs STARR, WIPINGe HIS HAT WITH HIS
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HANDKERCHIEF, SOLUS.)e reMRs STARR puIfeodlyClara t hnotn had so nxiouh wabout m
atBoSpd Bhptthi! u (EYES FIVE-CENT PIECE.)e Wanrukcanst at pdnny be? u (SEARCHES IN
POCKETS, ISe.SEARCHING WHEN--)e (ENTER R pH. U. El hSPAN OF WILD HORSES,
SWIFTLY mDRAGGING A CARRYALL puIN THE CARRYALL TWO
CHILDRENe.SCREAMINGl hSPEED OF HORSES, 2.41.)e reMRs STARR puU, e tm istad mt
circumstalk s,dift tis wintheesu,maslnsSplytfo puLetnee bravelhet rlw ts w !uire(RUSHES UPON
THE SPAN.foCATCHES EACH HORSE BY THE BIT,omAND BY SHEER WEIGHT tONTROLS
THEM.puHORSES ON THEIRreMETTLE;smgs Sta rn ON HIS. ENTER, RUNNING,
JOHNe.CRADOCK.)e reJOHN CRADOCK. hWh a,ywroa!puHa! apey snot.foHot osen I
thankryou,smy mnn?foYmbwhavHos ve amy appy chi'ss div s.uireMRs STARR (STILL
HOLDING BITS) puYmbwhad nar mldeass-ape reits.uireJohn Cradocem uarsrm ashet, seiz
reits, bh aiss eagtrsnoTadwSpdmthghoor ,ta-thfs" wrerc aas noi n oads uiPa ss reits toyrlns
mhana, de,wlsollnft feelhefas aeusalfreagern wtic oe tArnws,twlsolgrheefullwindsnyfomgssaSta
r.pumgs Sta rnseavHsrm apluasiasthorsvs,dttyn bytruihytowSpdmPreecottdStoeet. (EXEUNT
JOHNe.CRADOCK,uHORSES AND CHILDREN.)e reHaloramus d, halfrashente,umgs Sta
rtpicks upstale.g inn wtic oe alsoTeupeoses orbehalfranreager. me.Itvproves orbea bri eo
pdnny,uers, olen t mii .uiremgs Sta rnlr
arit wlsolcelins ehaweefromoiv -cend nit enlui(ENTER A STREET CAR, L pH. L. El hmgs
STARR WAVESe HIS HAND WITH DIGNITY, AND ENTERS CARl hPAYS HIS FARE,omSIX
CENTS, AS HE PASSES tONDUCTORl)e reInafifteepymiiutes apey a beal Mave it sS garel
hmgssaSta r snots t e car eas notoa's l onSi epas & Bddrm m,s de,en
ys.foMeetsenistfrinnatFhis mgienluireFOTHERGILL puBeesuw a,dSta r,nymbiare cgtorl
edllsolmud!puP--thry, eh?e Run w thorsv, eh?e Noo a-thf;maw.iare ers, innmime gsegeWende
Ieto'.foWilliam, eassremgs Sta r'svh t orbetrddra puPutfon t .svlins omotorcoa ,sSta r.puHerukis
my twenetsep.foNow,uermp in,s de,w eiratgo o o t "Samaria" orb,"sWende Ie ooe-bl uireAty,iide
d apey i by fauldoWende I.pumgs Sta rnbnneld .me ooe-bl, tty,advis d hietaal, a liabout m
atmatabe
w It gseisinnDrddee.riHb me--HeredBirnebaue, ove, al, ledllsolhietaal, a liabout m
atchemitayoensenentls.foOddsyn enon e, Fonseca. I, noru, ooe attae v,
ooe shmm edene.Clara t heassta oydriho easBetheehenlpumgs Sta rn al, ledaal, a
liSpandsesfor h"m.foTAnn
tanyeT.
beaButruno ogn
hore.sareTABLEAU: DEPARTING STEAMERl hCROWD WAVESe HANDKERCHIEFS uiree.
SCENE,IIIe.tHRISTMAS--THE ENDuireAr,l s Sta r'svt on Chri kne , tisoneefroimwcoesitss olen
HarvSpdmChad ges,m. Anyws condwcoesits-flen oWe IeslnyeChad ges,m. Anyw irdwcoesits-
flen BradfasledAcademy, tanyet hymbastCdiffasl,
ooe hea abooe-koepeo.e.Ashlbyca a in,wjoiw nott ofpartybon t ed tw thome-flen ochurch,icenfo
wed mgs Sta rna laeglltart l.die."It's t e
`ilrika's'nma,uw de,Ive
n
th ymbwmins eudika
gseisirl die."Ao,uwsen!"t a,"sl s Sta r,n"it . t on Chrie de,I oo snk whetlnar msecanfwaitnoat
leas,nmito f prwdikne ." me.im. aejoll kne mim, as.foTurkeysfmed aost,edeedllsee ,y de,go,
wtmed aost,edetchost,go,
. sim. TAnnedingWa fingtue
pies,m. AnsMailborn
t-pudd sitca a,dtale.s gash,
d inmilk , m atcranbere -tSp
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,s de,dow blaz no otlum-pudd si,otAnw r byappy chi wyes tu oArn
t-i oi ldgenralog cem cheethismluire"Wi Iffedetis ymbs mhis m'o tais m'o mhis m'o tais m?
die."LucuaPico,,sir!" ove, aneh thetffo etinhs TAnn
w Ieuir,tAreamgs Sta rno e
e sgoryhstic ytoi reape whhsedrthdtinscena say,--ooro t ppeilshstic ymny chee stnd aldlan h
itulda pdnny.riHb d he diaepoak h imity,l - ncas edrtproa c onClara for mwc aplooro t bertoi
puOad omt at pa t oore otstory b Arew a cau quus,voil.roBy. ao wbays ade,girle he
podrttpnasee a ter eesustnsor aenvalue ogesmdispdnny.die."Hot danglro b, papa,a oydropaitl
wtkaa boxsfmedt
behea ane!" me.Ber,di a liTomhfauldo Ais tal,tur po a,dtty She e seavHoe gslip away,a ets
motCdiffasl esahs. end.abouts somn po Cagt- Campe Cdiffasl t hplenis d hie.die."Goy ringtt
ofpart l,Ivlnft mdh hvhato tatern ttyn ymbs papaleiratgivHoyouasomn Spandses Campe."
me.So,dow bayeirn th d inma,l.die."W ," wwtalywthlllis m . ?"wmriprol s Sta r,nas i cut od hwtaly
thetfenvelod ;dTm. moredTm. moredTmazpishenut ita oi reodown tAn l,nes:e beme"`Muc
yEstnomvdsTm. Respec ti Senor,nDmdhJOHN STARR, Knens msor aenOrd
smsor aenGllden Fleece:beme"`SENOR,--Itv"s for mrue ost idixtrdd ter w
a qsfakt stn ," I writ ltc. rihrue- die, aa mIemays bes hetfurt onymbrvfrinnas ia
Madrie,dorsay,dorymbwtname Aniord s fmedyouricrtsuiuew ita Knens mCompandstnsor aen u
ceestnomvdsTm. mrul venrrater Ord smsor aenGlldenreFleeceata
s" m ashels gesm atChalk rad ie,yes y ay.e.Hes Maje Il. eeaseo orsay,d ," ymbrviewalsa o t
otacifiche st gesPorto Ricuncoincidetrdcis lysfor h"s ogwn;snnam,tAnmhanas gesm at
wad neparawitorbeed nchig aneel esawir m atfme l ongiaarhewanehlblder munichees them or
aenvof esxk radntaech, u cbehonored wad nosmsor aenislana, de,dhat,
ita markaoBedh. wenfide t ,ahn ansrm aplnasure marbeid sitdorymbwtnblderrdstnsor aenord s,
am. hf Sh sitymbracceptalk .'uire"My ttwo LhdysDulc nealceliToboso, knam,is wrst ca a
odorymbwstnd wh," tradocemanst rew a com mit or aenmude fas ma. die."But, papa,awrst
beforihis m lnar ms? die."Oh,,yes, wrst befory?puHerukis Engldse;ait's-flen oWende
I.puH'm--h'm--h'm.meShortta ao . sWme lsr ms iree beh'm--Wedgewwoe--h'm--Staffasls iree
h'm.meWhy rClara,e.Geoegl, listn:beme"`ITeupeoserymbwsd I -t,bllftrpaise. TAnn Irsay,d ,"n
ymbs suggme quealane mdh hvdecknsor aen`Samaria,' aheto woxalatp marbtr nsiue, t itrdceiv
llwir ftrpaise by Heree.Fernlw anddHeredKlee.roBy. su ceihedhlyrtspec erehstic ed uggme ques-
flen Ame ita benlw hellnyfna mdowyaord
s
en tnmroaloat
o t l wwdhlyRoyal kilna,sdow rtsult gesence ecarememorTm.a A anddB, paclosel.puTAn
beso, u cbecelins e ffor
m asw rtsultsyfna mdowyahavHothemel eed yedicheHofor m aoW akels
rlasPotsdam,s de,dowe.Schonhoffs
rlasBerlin,wet u, e eass-ape manufaktur iibeGertyny; de,Ivamfenstructeo oras
qymbwstnis m ymbwsd Iecaccept anrauldosue, say,150,000 marks, fmedt Gertyn otate t
rmedjoiw r be, say, ita pa tne ,twlsoliwenyfpe ldeom mmarbtoceii t eiraadar,rur .'uire"I o snk so,"t
a,"sl s Sta rs t"Tnam,is wrst dowe.bri eo pdnny sheee oratcr rauldo wthfsst.e
Letnuhetaye.Birnebaue'slnar m. die."`GOTTFRIEED BIRNEBAUM orJOHN STARR:beme"`MY
HONORED SIR,--Ivamfst ,loss eahxtrddtdorymbs Anisa qsfakt stnwlsolstic yI writ
puThetemcovntsyn prakt cem uggme ques-stic yymbwmadesioent soykondly deeufretly,sis we
p atra,ahavH,
iide d,alsoTprovedn tAner hves u, ubtedly g,bllgeseveeefromoirt import uiIm,h It gmHo had also,
iide d,sor aenvof eoirt otlnasure no er munichee r be, ItIt a,"siide d, wanoin furt tireceof
inachaegll twtalywthkdb," Sevres,nos I ota s" m rn
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t-Paris,raty,now ost agagl,twlsole galasprtcisiuew lso de,rthdine
,t or aenHeredfurt fab itand
," Drddee.riYmbs st tvepararegSpdiastooe act stnsor ae woxoneI ongollnyin wembinationofor m
aotungst tvloo wbde Iiue, h Itmos inanfen prakt cenvofifiedtitr hi puI wim re get eeybyed i
authnriaiesh," Drddeeo oras q ae wacceptalk ,ybyeymbraccr rldsee ltty oi elyyrtspec e e
shdy,woorat kne -se msor aeirtrdcent manufaktur ,diiediosstasmaratsor
aeirtapprtciation,achiewed daity,l onymbrs g nsa tu que soyvaluater etsdow rtsmbrceI
ontintaechedcolsiii t eiraroohItmf neIign; de,M. Foudroyan ,soo wSevres,nteens me also,
byedlef taph onto- aye tdll tks Anisame u ceestnomvdsTm. oi elyycitiasudsee lshdyhlbldhju
foitpppnbyed i `San Lhurear'naseea- rvs l,madesioe Aniord
s sor aenEmtrddtoaiChine, tty,de syedhodlybyn b entowSpdmst tvloo hoimitiaies,y thetly
g,bledrtgadtt d,seefromA namiue-flensie .' die.mgs Sta rnrtado Ais lonh-wiaapr lnar mollso
wawtondseepar.uire"We IfsDulc nea,rymbwsd I beater etsgiar an kne - otartybetsdow
KthinkadSpaiaewanehlbycheee orvisi nymbiate."oboso uiree."Sunmu cefmedBrmis m tradoce's
pdnny. die."De tJohn, mito IadieyIwsd I ead nbe fra,"sno earas ymbibat swanehymbs bertois
beta-thfs"l die."Andwomedme,"t a,"sdi a liJat , "I eiratgo nlw anduilodeom, e tm isbutheuofmedt
les,yce t r de,wllr h v
ite fas my wt."reme(ENTER SERVANTS, R pH. L. El,sIhWITH THE
DRESDENe.CHINA.sareTHEY MEET OTHER SERVANTS, L pH. L. El,sWITH THEe.SEVRES
tHINA.)sareTABLEAU uiCURTAIN uiree. THANKSGIVING AT THE POLLSree.A
THANKSGIVING STORY me.uiIuireFfs"e it sDanb Itm nAism, yytowSpds wrst hHocallpred .sv
-mm puH.sv -mm,alrie w hebut anfenthr'tndnt,atticeuin mdis one o souis mi
subutbdtoaiBowton.riHn ando hadnut l,thi;e ttehe. I,nowmst id sitsti Iff twtalywe I- nottlderrne
moBaMa achuse tssanetColumbuheAveeuvs uireAdtoatenehhadeeie Ffs"e it sDanb hap an
opportunityrhe fwaitf twta. werne mamquar prwooransho el hisahsuilodeed arhe, lhietmdh
hvsiadntaho bes, hs eoen g -t,buts ob
rvprm apoll mo-booso,ustic y dt cchfullcityrh wad neparat hpest y,inst onstoeet,ta
oet dr
arbtfos,euin prtp aauiuewomedt onerfcuiuewair, wt itdotiakHopest n reis eekhvafut wSpal hDanb
iswooransinquiringttemper,s de,seeiastoo twtalypoll mo-booso hap adoers de,dow doer anda ke
hol ,ahn tripro w r byke
hol -a stetlyke
sence echn and
picks" upsinnDot sS gare,dow dny befos.puAlmes,rhe fais surpaise,sdow ke
wad ns" m alot sat
o t n ttyn helfauldohier hi ter etswal,glluireHe lnft f idoerswidelophi,eend m at aslins
omstreaminh insrevtaltis oy.med i aspec eofo Aniceens tarrano dwomedAustraliansvotinhs TAn
ra,lseT.
beaButiiedingierpest s,
de,dow erfcuiuewmens mdakHopest r aenvof ho hxtfc puItv"nstan ly
sccurrtis oyDanb t at ownmins eusavHoe e wvnacpars air, wmis mwise he woen whivHogiar,rhe
fais mas prss ont onstoeet ra,lwaye de,bes het hxt mosw nott reistole hare . wmrk, if,s tsppnl the
ni eotin ihotpoll mo-cabie.riHb lodeed arhe, lfas aeumiiutes r twoe de,fauldos of laegllroads
marbtreetn hos prs,astic ouho had lnft f ire bl hmb d shadodrttp osenva sedt onytwotb fos,g
de,wtic ouhoaccr raniedhodbldee Ietone otcabie retitrytravels.foDanb iswa plenptimnn,s de, iita
miiutesmos,ghn and
lot ee,dow doertb hildohie,
andstrucky dt xmdaper wtic oe ham inah. wigar-box, andthroad dot ofpaper roadmth
aueefromoloom, gserar as ama illot.puIn wvnamiiutes mos,gcgtorl sfor h"s teavye.g at,ghn hay
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ueefromoloom, slee taleit hundly sahn andthsleptdt onytwotb fos,gwanehlbyfauldohier hi uewthe
leeed idelooransicebergom, e tPtwoy'ser m de.die.TAism. end peom,necesurw deta,uw bym,
yymarb y tae tAeas nism. m isbeginnecuetone otarrano eparawtic y e.gity,g didvof edrttll ge t
reiratmsss in ihot hxtfcr,rurye fas m,se a ld eopern wtoser wtaho bes aes no eagreeater
wfothenlpuT ire exis, innBowton eas nismmompnl threisase fangvhundapp ooro t poll mo-
boosos,--n cendi a liho bes,n enon eo nar mwinan mos asor aenpeasantayoensmos aso
Europeead nliv llin.puTAn
b,alrie genrrallywpace
e
uplintlavr,d
st de,d im w
tfas epyme,rs sor ae wytwo. Bh aita Anetwenier cr,rury T. foaratsom. them odowta oyole hores
sorislanas am. his m est wroren eoper dika gspom. the summow trch,wsyfoaratumitizen tAne,
uldfmedfromoet ho eswooranserfcuiuewonl nober,aras Aniytwotrhe, .foTAism,d I -t,tAnw
beocallpred"Nauiuealism,"tirawitorbeocallpr "Democracy;" ove, aa aiss advof e woeonaee stnd
it . iadliprotkaa vof e woeodhinhs me.Danb Itan oldos ldiest de,an oldoseaman.puHe. In uldtro
blepnbyed shgreeatert chams,raty,inst onmosw no,s aienst onstoeet-a s begtu eatmavel,ehe. I,
wkel eedl, a liaf prwsunaise,sbyed iimwcla-thf uewthe werne .puHeedfelteteenysa qsfied wir
m atsuccddtoaiAism xegrimpnl,, adyqblgtu uew foscas,,hstic ytoi reape wfoaratfmllowe fas a oet
eekhn wtic oe tAault
,sTm. An
th ri eoly,s woen wten"si fais owtag nvenie t n poss tey wa far,oBedh. frinnas. me.Danb dlef
taphed s wta oyole oa's l t at ownfo en wbe deta,eel ensho e t at mosw no,. end.out wa .sv
-mmaoBeding dny befosdar,Ashme,r, paid
.svlandlhdyhlb wfcol,, irn
th insfor
h"m
.svl, a liposse
sts
iita
valisesioe Anioa's l, tty,d he diaaadear eas .svnet homb entil oafut mnens f, IluireHe I, non ter
etseet bldseohier hi uewthe basis
air, wprovedkg nvenie tvafut wSpas,g de,wtic it . winth
airer etsex esieo orat thlllwnce wisauldtiunteenyho bed ui" gity t hplevidppn Areisas tngvchaimI,
noru, yn ytgto, ove, whttaters.foDanb and
l, a lilit matur ,d tt, wis hb Itinthe lit maf elenb aier hi,
hbyd heuld
c aplfas iseso, u c;vthidenhterit lbooes-aes no eder modlyeagtrsnoTada abooes air, ware rs
inanft oi ldiwn. At ,nidi-cendywinalw ooratngi eb s nottinman's henut itater etsiuyhier hi fromoet l,
a linfcesuiaieshstic omh. naarppnomedho bekee ta. sim. uldti deta,nytoi reape rhe
oglmdgdhaweemowel ferselyyarrano epars,mita An cobr ogesaasupllloo ho eswoorTuesday
eves mo ove,Wednesdaye.s ow no,.oe ham fitti ha h. wenvenie tvif, --tadttyrhbowe lwor ato t
atimnn re gur p.riItww Iteasy etsiuyaeumiiceatie,orda creamncke,masla bi asorbool. hamnase
roas,nchicksi,eecerrd taleitpaytayow It har,aslcitaar.uiOnb isw l h eahavHoattaterclhis. Bh
aiesmdishavHoae sheglltos pr wSps mo eopern anytwotb fos,gfna mdowye.fo en wvotbefor
Prohibi que mit et,none' wenscie t aiss --whe, eesif,tc. os pr,mitk s wt, easssrm aplst n stic y
dtaterclhis woen whivHoeasstam, e this me.gircumstalk s puIfetanrukis notrmu cecrot eyy g, be,
wd irukis ber,di a lietswash. sim.,mita hort, heteen wdra,eel eimnn oore otwthlllasoDanb and
madeshier hi wd orn
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tly
sheforater inah. net quar prarbtfosr ae w eek Itmv m uiree. II,
At m isbeginnecueFfs"e it ' viewalwyes tuwel n ptnsueal, or ,rsrm apadhch msesaye r hiish.
sHnsv, i, adoem ty to be,tt reistole hare . wmrk inanfh"s o ired,atticv, i,dtty o st heasstaposse st.
Bh wg nscie t a,Bw
a a
setssmtr hi,
aldo t,, ituldeongs befosrromoelr,tAreahs osns m o,hxtom. the binefi saoBedin. net
discgtorytoaiAismsheew reafunth m.riItwrpall nut itaisa qsfakt stnto ed twtalypulpi sasall a
"oelrnut nt" stnd ashlbyca a m rn t-Ma
achuse tssAveeuv mdn Th esday eves mo, ownme-a b y de,aegirl,tngiis m oBedingmtmos inanf
epyytwo ole,gcry talmdh hvsidewal,.e.Danb ismsympa anticv de,fam. hf appy chi puHet notpppe
tAn l, a librai,dtty sa qsfied hier hi frrt giis m andhap anyTeupee .puHe
eoen g -t,m, e st idrat thdaoBeding languag rehstic yt bytspoke,l - nc en wtAny u, e st
idrh"m.foBh akond bssr hpis,l, a lispoken languag ; de,ecerrd taly
Ffs"e it sl m ncem almdgdioe h. wabie,dtty f pr wSitthi, ashlby,Bw
a d h, aeumiiutes r twoe g,bllsure n ," no mdiseaatii salt ,sae wunlot ee,dow doere de,brn
th ins .svl, a leder pandsts. me.Itveaatcltwotenon eooo twtalyappy chi wyes su cewSifss
de,sdrays n ," noihsco ftrpaise. tAne, ove,torywadadisyn acceptee, an modh Irhospi atiaies ooro
t posi que.riLissrearatmssculenb ao bekee prs,aFfs"e it st hplevidppn Areildiimes ashmu cefmol
esahs. hpipp for .svottnphys cemnut nts, sodinato t,, ituldthr'icult gomassr Ansi chpy chi oiadys
ir
m attieceI onmiiceatie, de,dtmstaties de,creamncke, de,rclaimI,air, wtyes lnft flen is wun
nottnfme qvels gesm atdny befos.puPoertdi a lie imes,n bytw s bar
con wave,tis
enooom, befos halfranrhmbrs Itmv m, tanyewyes snugly
sloepsgnn de,m, e ta pilx tt sProhibi que hos prs.ree. III me.Fhetunatel
fmedFfs"e it sDanb, fmedt
nidi ytwo s befosrromjoiwppnPtwoy,ghn and liv llintt
gity tt sBagdad.riHn andod iruk
rvppnrsrm aEngldseo wthftadtere fas aliCatiph ontrst citys TAn Catiph d hemos aso
"s besitesu at ilt
,sonddt srinst onoabi asoreas tae mgs Danb or h"m
m nAismeves mo exc esdsts.puIn inisomw tmgs Danb and
madese o soeew rea wtimruen acqua wtalk moBaMgs Jaffrty, from rihrue-secretaryaoBeding
Catiph;dtty o st hiide d ins .svottnem eoymt tfass somn iime, afwide- wke blat smnn,wgesm
atnaee oBedMezrnrn wto, for .sv"his m est ,"ww Iteagag m as ama rvam mita An Catiph's ho
behon .foDanb I, nuituld unttmoliars ir
m atofihoes gesudixtec ti eves mo
visi s;eaty t,, itfhetunate for .m,tAreahs , it h.e."
li a liappy chi wden hn and
picks" up,sex esieprotkld .m,sbyepantomiee str, wtoen whivHomadese o fhetune oBeda ballet-
girl,tfna mdowyawyes u cemos sheforater inedingiernet homb inanft oy ouho had ii any his m,
ovee tAeas noy t hno llse goseavHoit. sBh abyevariouh wtempt tiues addrddraa oyolem,mita An
themiensbarley aordrpaech,dogs, ove,sticks ensbarb m'o covey, Danb,n stog Itmf anramnnaicv
de,ewthftai no disposi que,n ptnsuad m ncem ordakHohietdo hmb sor aeirtthemem
anuars.uireTAns ayes os ly
twtalyNinthiEndloorBowton,omtty o ssouewomuve, aa ahs. hpipp aratnisomrecoad cuiues
oorBagdad fmedt tuweoserlasconduce mo ovybeg nve
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a quelwor
anyasor aenpeoper noy knet bsst.e I, baiwaye o weve ,twlsolatl, a librosstaArabic,latl, a l,
irnsstaHebrth, at thetfcpal ensbrnsstaChine, tty,movybegme qcul tiues, ownmadesacqua wtalk
mwlsoltworsor aeireder patriotsffedethad, os -wwsnomvd, gop
pro Anioceyn ofor
m am,inst onsaee stetrao . sTnam,is tinesr, tAny giis m t hor t hnot;e ttefas manyame,rs mgs
Danb as wunater etsdiscgtor str, .meSu ceis t ey woru, o weve ,n bytand had slee tal
n,downhutsideloore otupee ,atticeugesm at o be,insSalutsuiuewAlltyl s. beforsliappy chi
andthlodgl ,maslnldeodgl ,mas t e caswnmins h, duringtt o
lat oet dr
a.e W ea mgs Danb sawtw reawnrukcaad dot oiredeodgimes, hbyd heuldwmnd
sttAeas noy t hacceptee,poC- tlut sfor h"m. me.Itv. necesurw etsex esieoato th. ,tfna mdow
reape rhmny u, e st idrwhy,seefromfurt ni eot f pr e otarrqveleugesm asa tworappy chi,eo t
popul tiue ooro t poll mo-rhboot wt itensheglpnbyed i tad mt looro tsa tworHebrtheder patriots.
sim.,mmorgh afunth m oyy yynoim,mny be
as ww lr toyst tvl aa m rat tngvT.
beflen avitoage.abouts nidi hundapp ove, weny-t reistole orrhvpa Odesur,diiedingsouis mi pa t
oorRussia. TAny ouhs migrhe d insaeder pulsory manne molen tatvprovilk , furt nlacg
uaraoBeding u-thf f,ilure ooranyihsco eaeam,tAns;ws cond, mdn acg uaraoBwa plejuds l stic
ytoi natives ooro atcrentry andg nsaac ti agagls mdow Hebrth rst .uireTAn tworNinthiEndlfrinnas
pa li a liEzreeTomsSarahedrthdolheacceptee, an invit tiue ooro t tworappy chiotkldjoiw ita An
Chad gesSe a lepartar,the werne ooro t twon aveeuvs
TAn rules ooro t institu quewprovedkattrakt ve,, adyqblfosdaws condw eek Itteenyedvalk
wtenvlins omsxk rsdsro a-trddralwyes regul plytroad domp,evtaye.mosw notas t e
thr'tndnt,inmates wen
tkr aeirtduaies;
airer,ha fadw notclosel in,wei eot te sfuller pandstsrhe ldostoriesh,rauldoknirhospi ater boSpd
uiree. IV me.Itv. no pa t oore .svl, a li ateo orfmleow,twlsolmgssaStfadwyon's magic,lors ir m a
asor aenArabianfNi eos,n b fhetunes-flen day,dortayoenstAn l, a ligircer. mEnon eooo
twmenbofoHebrth rst ts m --taovbelazys d wanru.meDanb, certscol no avHoe em no ban
examper. mTalyappy chi wyes at
o t lewthf d insatngi eb s nomachool,l s. beforynfo wed tAn gicknddtoai aeirtrst .uiTAny ouhse
otadvaltag ,twienst on eek closel adyqblgtu,e tAeas noy c en wa-thldoknirSabbth
choolplevidppnfass e em byed i HebrthItm nSaturtayoam. the sevtaal Sulday-machools ooro t
Pare rwMemorial
rt esBerkeltylTem ee,, adyqdownhth m churches ooro t ngi eb shool.puTAn tayn btfosr
aeserfcuiuee Ffs"e it sDanb aShe aOd g ovee Vlnnimir eahelpohietins ringidgdha hmb hort
boSpds,n stic y noy d im ota Anetrudral,nytoi rooBwabovbeform.uiOnstAn l, a liatticv nuitprtp
app,htpey snorl edingis a-trddralam. his m tnsueal eftec arbtfosr ae w thetferfcuiuewooro
atytwotb gan. TAny ouhsnoeuintonuiuewsoriwthffpeiagchfar,,by

tcha uf
con wcofteb,n sir
m at thetfwavHouf ri eoeuus,enthgnationoftic , mdn t at pa tqcul rrtayoenstAat pa tqcul
rryher,w"swepts w ,ha by

t thetfcosmicv idal olood, from rdtent astty mbi que ,tetc.,tetc.,tetc." TAnselwindsiare ci pp wflen
Ffs"e it sDanb's editorial ooro t ngxt mosw no,.ovee wes in fakt useoby
h"m
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mr bl hmb oaiAismfrinnas, ttorgh avari tiues, in ato t e cosmicvctangls sor ae wed cuiues ooro t
ngxt ix ytwo uiree. V me.Ber,soTeouew ite .sverfcuiuewa Itteenymv m, tancrentry
adyqdowngity se a ld s wt, wlsolstetfRawyom useo o ose I "Tmazin'",rthdine a oyole net ord
s, su ceis itnut i puOnlhet enpeoper edet"dakHoupstalystoeets" detached mos mnd wh,nead n
gspoiatinetpavHepar.riFass nlw angity erfcuiuewa Itapproae na. sim. im,mins he tAeas
notpavHsstadyqditch mseove,shgtolle seTomsacutbdtoneathidTm. asphaltomassmseso en
wvotbewronhs mDanb and .svse a lepartwsre wsen, wre n ," f pr e iss erfcuiuewtheynehe stalr h
v gomovbegh aflen t
ireder forater quar pra. sBh n wtier noy wes in, tAny
ddtermieprotktprtp apsfmeda
fim,Thanksgivsco eaGod,, adyqdowneoentrywence wmasssrplevisque soygenrruus,fass e
obe,ins hpi puItv"ituldead y eoentry, iide d, air, wprovoneI fangvhundapp em ty to bes,ead y
autumu,e fmedt g nvenie t oorany unlodgl ni eo-editortwlsolamakeltton kty, edetcheee
almdgluireHe ex esieprotk h. we pandsts n ," t thetffme qvels Itntwo. TAny osSpdmth"s for
joy.riHb ex esieprot ,"n no lmrk w en wbetdyee n ," aye-- didiirany wigar-so pnase sweae mo-
rooh.foTAismalsoTpeeaseo henlpuHr nonff twsomt tlhig a,sex esieprothlinfcesuiayoenstAn
sacfificmaoBediurkeysl n,downhccasque.riHb e ldo rieflywhlw Jp plyn, adyqdowntais mseso toe
em is t ey ta s" m rn
t-tAn sky.w?!t hb ex esieprot ,",nowmwsyfoo toe em,ha oneatassse.money,g didtirecelybh
aittirecely. Weyfoo tombrs iurkeys,nesr, etffo otinh-garad ies. sito th. Tprovedn drttll gitern
ttyaFfs"e it st hno ftwotfmedturkeys uireAdtfmedSarah ttyaEzre,hlbyfauldon ," taEzre's
boys'edelub Tm. atdSarah's girle' elubn ttyadhchsof,s m Sabbth-machoolwcladralam. Sulday-
choolwcladra, Tm. atddhchsof "s, -wwhhd had ex esieprot ,",mdh hvdny befosuiTAanksgivsco
ngyemu Ircom mwlsolbaShes tkephat s named,, adyqcarr thome-a,Thanksgivsco dikne
.uireTAns en du t epars wes haol. wir
fa qsfakt stnbye.aButto eden Danb addrddraa henlpuE of dhinh iw r bs eoentrywe ita sdrangl
oyolem os -wwtoen whivHo had to wid oldofrinnat onmiirn tt iwoabi an asor aenplanbl Mao
uiAve,torywacceptee, an cu Iom oore .svholitayoamongtt o fsst.e Oddsy enon e, itwprovedkt
,",mdes r twoasor aeme wes furt -rrue-shoi,dtty,sbyea-thldalk m,"n thr'tndnt,fo otinh-garad
ies,htpey brn th insmos inann tnmurkeysatiece,ha Gwad nosmBradfasl's mhi ciy,ins1621
uiManyasor aem wyes at lmrk intlaegllfaktheies, wres
itnut it an cu Iom oore at o be,etsgiar anroas,edkturkeysaomn aepan uf cranbere
faucr etsehchs tnsuefedethado had oiedingpay-lis fmedtreiste,rs.puOl s r twoasor aem
,erelderrand mhi inst onmare t,
aldo t,, itfrom rakt censor ae wwhol sateocpalemI, noru, edeteas nismseasstnbechee
gaedeertsco,hxtomtwrpta,ue ,yto e cobage.o tsa errand mhin bystad
mtsco eaeachasor aem tnmurkeyn wtic as wplenis d iiradvalk l hisafmedDanb aier hi, ae
wplepeietordtoaiAismjobeal ,Bw
a tad
mttpnaseurkeysto weachamtu uewingisstaff. sim. in lodesco fmewandn oy.suiTAanksgivsco
twtalypolls,ghn and ixtec ti towprovonegaed weny-twoarauldogobbl mustic y dfrinnatin Vermstt
as wkee ta for .m puItvmny rthdolhebetimagiee" rwhen,tfna ,s aienst ondny
befosdTAanksgivsco ca a,dhs , itmosuioptrddrasbyeatnembarradmom mmar it ehedh,nbyeatyn
thr'iculty ueefromdebtortsideloorAismacg uar.riHn anded welvenpeoper o ftpp, hier hi
ineludel.puTAnrukT. betAn wuworappy chi,eo tisei eotfrinnas, de,aeymbastFfsnchtyn oflen Paris
wto, dika aBut tnsues ooro atnauiueality,edeed
besix me,rs in t .sveoentry, ham fauldomanyaenrmisse.anru.meDanbst hiivi ppnhietdodikne
.riHn andoarrano de tAeas norwnfo en wbe estesmaslfaucrrstenon eofor eachn ptnsue
eahavHouwo. sim. ulws norwnt itdotbea chicksi- otibeflen Obti Shaloe, shee
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miiceatieseTomsaMailborn t-pies flen o t Uniuewomedt on CianfWmrk, as iurkey atddhchsnnat
ono t boSpd;dtty o sfauldohwnfo en eusavHolnft mv m, f pr e otlaegl Ircomputsuiuewfmedt
beaadetites ooro t visi o
,ytweny-t reispies oorthr'tndntomstruktur ,d wvnaddsees uf cranbere
faucr,tt reisas tngrhboxes uf
raisinsnyfwoasedtreisdruhItmf figsnyfwoaroas,edbegmes ntty eltveeefurkeys puHe eoemttpnato
t e
iurkeyslhsedroas,ed,ftica be
hn andod iplenis ooro t kee prnsor ae wMe,rgheee Ho be,eAreahs
woen groas,nfor .m,ato t erhbindsit reawnrukbrn th ins oy.mebefosdnidi o'clot smdn
Thanksgivsco mosw no uiree. VIe reHav sitstattpnato t is uew lis c apfullywerittom,n furt inst
onEngldseolanguag de,secondwiw r bs languag ooro t HebrthIe Ffs"e it scaad doAismfellow-
thlodglmI, ognis m sSpli mwinan usual ueefromeves mo befosdTAanksgivsco Day.riHb ex
esieprotoyolem,mita An otatoishstic yt bytuseo ognis m, knam,it w en wben drddcent fmedt
msno eare
nismsupplyasorfmol fanth me tAen ngxt Me,d tfas ngisiwn tuweoses.riHb e ldo aeme tAeas
nothccasque Itm llgesexuberanl thanksgivsco eedingGodtof,s avee puHet o wed tAnh nll
theytalr h d w thetfreasstnfas nanksgivsco. sim.,mita hort, ownmaden reis oads oorat scobr
wence wmlns mhavHo hadomsxpandlpnbyed i mos aeloquent padhch m innBowton wd i hxtfc
,sonddtoen whivHowlllsgtorl st e
iweny-n fuvnamiiutes stic ytoi regul tiue toen whivHore gur de fas a bermstlpuHr nont a,"sinat,
itt bytand hade favorl sfor
u cemos inanft oy c en wu
wtmed agisiwnbeaadetites,rtngyemrs, lgdeompstaost,edet,erennor,soTteen woa'w itt ber
hvesluireHe I,wlllpeeaseoby wddiastoo twhb as wun e stood, idrwhat ownfa,"st itrdceiv llwir
iadla beeuin o t variouhtthems rehstic ySouis mi Russia iadla ds oned uchasccasquesl
hisafmedt t tworappy chi,eo tiseyralwyes ttodelophi,eend m ais ouiss, de,dowy lodeed t
iredwmnd
s.uireFfs"e it s nontpleposedkt ,",tworsor aeir numbe e.fo en wvolemttd n god hwanrqvelseet
bldseepartar,then holl mo-booso ar,the werne oorGstesmStoeet anddBurgoydbldStoeet,tove,
aa athe we panynfo en won ihot hxtftayn iivi p gget stenon eo gomassranhis m ater sor
welve.puHeedpleposedkt ,",t onsaee cobr wfo en wbe easstaar,then werne oorShapeelns
anddBowditchmStoeets, de,ost agagl
," o t boosolstic yis ar,the
werne oorCuatisAveeuv TomsaQuiicydStoeet. sim. ownfa,"sinat, ittiee s en wtrdd
upow r be, t bytand h-thf arrano sno eare a pa tm,"n leas,n ont onstores toyoleseephat s t
,",eves mo.puToedin. norwnt ita genrral a snt.puTAn we panynfad.s wta on aeh imyedle,
tdmiiistrl smu ceis t e Israelites o okedingirvlas,nmpal rehEgypt;ofor ead y lan h d m
nAismeongs frinze coateand
.svteavy booss,
de,dowy T.
beeagtrsfass e e akt ve
lmrk oorTnanksgivsco. sFor each,then stwSpds pace e, whtturkeyslinsatbaShe,d wad dogl
,stfaer itt bytc en wwir
his m storesn ttyaFfs"e it behead doAismplece st. me.Itveaatttnd wh," hwnt itdotltwon, fmedt furt
iime,e tAeashe. I,no
nothdlyttnsueinnBowton. me.Itveaatttnd wh," hwnfauldooer,tAreatoi revel
tiuerhmndesioeoneatan ismfrequentlywmadesioenany.die.Hwnfauldooer,tAreahe. I,esawiseeis t
e hxtffellow,, iut,, itulawiser;. I,esagmol esat e hxtffellow, iut,, in no h-thf;tove, aa ,mita hort, ownt
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hno special tate t
upow .svottnu, e eas no,s e."
li a liplece
stTeouew rrqvedkat,the
werne ooldShapeelns anddBowditchmStoeets. hWh ead nand madese othlocks eeefromdoorss
ont onho bes hado had g nsen tkrubes n onsaee pa-thfpyforsr I.pItvprove" rwher fos,gfna mdow
wkeyasorNo. 237 answ fs" forsNo. 238, aldo t,, ituldho hcesurw etsod hwtalydoerswir m
at"Jimmy"hstic ySimeuerhhadom, e t .svulstr.now?!t n,downhis m hana,etsFfs"e it ' Tmazpme t r
se.an t rew talydoersophi,ehwnfauldoa lins e frooh de,athloastoater ,rauldostic
ys,",twelvenmhi,esudspp orn thssudspp insmu cetan shmm eay, ittaost,eden hn and, irn th for
h"m.foA oet mompnlst o wed tAateanhis me.leape wsor aenpeoper hadodiscgtoredmth"s
vatandthome-aedfet eekhtb fos,g de,and iet bldseedod irukanhis me.se a lepartoore otun-
homedl hisaitvprove" rwhisw entletyn ot ita Mashpee Iddian.puHe. I, in fakt,
d inmpmbe sor ae wHo be,oorRetad
mtatives flen o t iwn oBaMahpee fmedt be hxtfwiwthfl hirrqvinh iw Bowton
dotlgdeofass eodgimes,
hb,g -t,m,naturall nome-wlsolatMohawk, twon Dacotahs, de,aeCs mdeeen wto, for
variouhterrands, andthchee orrhvttyadhst.e A similariayoenscolsi, uldti sayn uf racial rel tiues,
ond
iet bldseedoaiwarmtfrinnaship wimongtt od wvn, de,dowy hado rn
th dognis m graduall nutwelven entletenbofocotppescolsi, edethado had rtsid mo in t .svholl mo-
booso siiceatan secondwtayoaf pr e oldgenrral erfcuiue.puTAnirtthetune t hnotn had undika ,"n
ofoFfs"e it sand
.svfrinnas,
de,aas nismmompnl thny
T.
bediscussingtt odofihoes byhstic yt bytmins eucita tu e sevtaal brst toortuces air, wand had spnl
up oflen Mahpee, atanuachasorves suewair, wandg mb diwnbeflen abovbeMae i,dtty som
mwlldtturkeyslair, wand tarrqvedkbyahxtrddtflen o t St.eRegismIddiansasorNonth mnbeNet
Ymrk. At d i moepartoore otarrqveltoormbrvfrinnas,n bytw s beid sitoer,tworsor aeir numbe o
fildohowe t bytmins bh Ircita tu e nuito tisextratprovend s.uireT tsa twor l hlymjoiwppninstAn l, a
liplece stnooomn allwen
tkgnis m oyole werne oorQuiicydStoeetooomn CuatisAveeuv.puTAnruka similar revel tiue ,
itmape,thdly wd iruk, it hme thr'iculty etffurt insanynrpalsmutgalasu, e st idsco. sFor s.
beforynme-a dozhi,emos ertde
,s ofoFfsachaCanadians. TAnsel entletenband lnft f iiredwives end m aisappy chi in ihotprovilk
oorQuebec,dtty,n fuddiastooner hves iw Bowton,st heasstaposse stsor ae wpoll mo-booso,ust.
beforyntyes livsco mu cemoseder foratey inanft oy toen whivHolqvedkat, -mm uiTAny e ogand
had wlllplevidppnfasrTnanksgivsco, bar
byn birvfrinnas adthome-andsbyed iimwem eoy ss, ove,and, ihad get st notas to tngdita tu
iuewair, wt bytc en rhmnkb sor aeirtsupplies. sReinfme leoby mbrvsor aeirednumbe , d indlef
tiue
insfaichtof,sungrynpeoper e Ieuincreadraa oy mbrthad ii numbe , idrwlsolateertscosacutiosi
ynoim,mrs, b g nfddra,
tanyewyn
tkgnis m o wdryed iimwrtspec ve
keysl n,No. 311.uireOpew nott "s foroer,soTmu ceis knocksco twtalydoer tht not if,s
beforynmins --taovoneefro "annex" orn "cender"wair, wt bytwdseedodtseet bldse, tanyefauld,
itnumrs, b
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g nfddra foroer,anynTmazpme tmaslamus me t r eder panyoensItaliansom, e tm
ischaeglloesmdisAntondtsF md,n stogandoalsoTlmrkedooer,tAotproterm hf apeap
eodgimes,omtty ond iet bldseedod ier hves fasrsom mweekht s.noTAnselmad alsogand had
toucee ,ygiis m bl hmb peiest'ss vo cens this mdividi wasl, wlsolatbeis ooro t duaiesaoBeding
sccasque trch,wsre ers, lodesco rauldokht not wroren forynmins sprtado Anyws condwoater.
sFiv ooro tmldjoiwedo An ftbrthad, de,dow whol we pany,
f pr a
rapidbeg nve
a que,eagreedkt ,",t oy toen wdryeNo. 277lsa o t ohis m sideloore otAveeuv.puim.
owreefroimwfhetunes chano d. me.Fhe res
itwprovedkt ,",fro "cots" stn ," bea ,s fuddiastni eosw row sitsoeew reacole,gove, aa athesv, i,
norplevisque madesbyed i tol cener mi stlmI,fas a
elub-edroomhfarn entletenbofofroimwplefe stnoandod ier hves tarrano dwin ihotpoll mo-booso a
wenvenie tvpest rfass e e rthdinuetone otfadw notnewspapersv de,far g nfdfsact
ohewingismutgal ffaimI. TAnsel"cots" wsre unmarrq de mad, de,d heuldmu ce not wrore,,
itfromhome-rehstic edfrom wad nosmre get eeyt
msno spom. theisrTnanksgivsco.uiTAny ouhse or fos ddtermieprotktsprtado Anyw wta ater wii t
eiraelub-room,gove, aismeves mo and had mas tae prtp aauiueI,fas a picnic ftws athesv
twmidnens msdn Thanksgivsco Day,twienst oywfo en wbe relievedkflen t iredmos trdd co
duaies.puTAn lsogandfauldoknirliberalityrhgeseachampmbe sor aetfme l hado rn th insmos
inann w en wbe requisi e trch,wsre g nsideringtt ofsaee subj cu air, wh d
mptrddrasole wenscie t ss ont onleape s sor ae whis m banas. me.Noeoneaead nknet
stogmadese o thetffuggme que,,buts it . protater enato t,, itmdis one osnioa's ials,Tteen wacqua
wted wir m atchaete sor aetgity ttnBowton
enledllsoli sasonstitu quewandsby-lawsffedetor'tnde,dowe.pleposal air, wt itadopun..foIn
ihotjralousy sor ae wfiee l democracy ttnBowton in ihotytwot1820,twienst oe prt
mt citytchaete , itmape,titfre
rvppnfas mtr hin ptnmi
st etsod hwFaneuil Hall ar,anyntiee fas a publdce maetinhs
Itvproves ulws nreawaneead nfifty witizhis wunit ltoras qfmedt
us ooro t oaratfmr su cei Bhptthi,s it mrs, b
giar,otoyolem. At d i tiee of,air, wtyiareedrthdongtt odoayor t htktprtsideladead y su cemaetinhs
At m is"Cots'"aelubo t,, itoi elyycdtermieprotna mdow wnameItmf fifty witizhiswfo en wat o t
lbllgbta,eel,, adyqdo,",fro trader sorLibertywfo en wbe s cufs" forse oldgenrral
Tnanksgivsco.uie.Itveaatwis lysrtsmlvedkt ,",norpubldceuld cenfo en eub giar,ooore .svin
ihotjobealp.riItww Itwlll nottntname Aatimnny-eyedhArguskcaad dot o trdd . ad y apt uldtin
drttffpees ir
m a awnce wisauldis oni sabesitesu uiree. VII me.im. nuit-wwhhadeeee, aa
,mwiensThanksgivsco Day ca a,edfromwinthymjanitortofoFaneuil Hall mt s wta.suia
taar etsod hwit,tove, aa athe
a
taarffedetmeand
dodike adthome,nfauldoa ooe-naturedofrinnatflen t s eoentryweho o okathe
keyslhde,dins e fe o srins.suipest . sBtfosr aessunband se,dFfs"e it sDanb anledAntondtsF
mdlhde,Mce aeleCs valiers de,dow Honorater wmgs Walk-in-dow-Waters de,Eb hwKaetchoa'w
rrqvedkllso wanahxtrdd-wagst driho,,by

tt epustnsorP.eNolan.uiTAnrukis no thr'iculty etfFaneuil Hall ins ringidgdouts a oet trdtles end
itmany boSpdsha oneat ntsrfass eaters, for Faneuil Hall iswa pest rgiar,oto aospi atiay.puim. so,
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btfosrsix o'clot , ooe htngrha
gns" forse o,hxtomporizpis kne , d i taterslwyes tse-wlsoliurkeys,nwlsolgmes ,nwlsolves
sue,nwlsolmaraSpds, adyq eove ,twlsolqua l end pa tridges,nwlsolcranbere anleds gash,
idrwlsolddsees uf
Russia
iidrItalyoam. Greece, adyqBohemia, su ceis hivHono nameI.puTAn Greekhtbrn thbefluita,sdow
Iddiansa rn
th ves sue,ndow Italians, irn
th rl sfone,sdow Ffsachairn
th falnutseTomsaceestnuts,eend m at mol Godt
mt a tersssco. silmes,rhead y lan fauldomp,eiis m afwife,orda sweetosSptmasla
da
ther,orda
niece no er b or
h"m,eend m atftws awe t
ota oyole
maratho eswoorFric
puTAn Mayor ca a s wtaon wdi a,dtty be mo ovaccr rldsee lmnn,waddrddraa henogl Engldse,
in Lae m,
in Greek,
in Hebrth, andwiw Tuscan.uiim. im,iitdotbehopedkt ,",t oy un e stood h"m. me.!t noTadcasl t s
ead nbeeealane mf m atftws ainsanyn acg uar-book stn ismsoneefro lenb.riYe athesv sr aosen
stoganve s hwit,tasrsom dhinh dika it, wir
m ateyeaoBedfaith. sim. TAnn, ataundapp ytwo he t n some-antiquaryedrthdite .svstory
insatnumbe sor aet"Omaha Irttll ge ce ,"lair, wans escapee,dow detrit stnsor ae w irty-six
roesandwtays end ni eos,dhs ,ienysaye--die."W y
rwhisw, itfrombeginnecuetonw reawnts m -w!puOnlhedfrosenpeoper snom eahavHouasstac
aploorsdrangleswonlhedoneate,raita Anetwelve.puW y,d het oy uldweler b aras sdrangleswin
lika manne , entilet oy and
madese om ftpl
," home? TAnsel eopern o t laryher,wsnom eahavHofde,dowe.sungry. sWmen wit uldhivHo had
sim eer fmedt msnoe.plevoneefr,",norlan fo en wead nbe sungry? TAnsel eoperedeertscoey
inankedoGodtdo hmb tuweoserl t laryher;ohowe oiadys. m isnationoftic wans ltwonprotoyolank
H.m,atw a!" me.sareTHE SURVIVOR'S STORY me.Fhetunatel wukT.
bewir
hngvTivesluireItv"itin genrral anesxk radntacu Iom, ItItsd Iecex esieoiesmpportunity isw iar,.
me.Furt ,rymbw sr aus sure mar mol we pany. me.Fhe fmbs mhrtsatho eswwl
hadograuldoalmdgnooomn notpppsonddt i ppnove,st atra agagl,tita Anedrift s betwead Westfien
wave,Springfien . Weyand shrinkedooeredongvToessbyed i vo ceItmf fiv lewgieea.
sBravenmhi,and, duo. sPatient menband srea wsidelanddt i ppnforse oldrtsultsyooro t diggsco.
sitvlas,,tita riumph, etfeltvee, adyqdoreisquar pra, itt bytsay,ita"Cdrddr raa,"laeldewthf d o t
Springfien tstat st. me.Itveaatt on CmaatEve! me.Leavsco ng dra,eotoyi sadevs la, Bl cchfasl
end
.sedllfe,(s m naee saatSarah), andwInwlsolmike (s m naee saa Phebe),swal, d gicklysfor
ongvl, a lisacks eutnsor ae wstat st,q eo tppsonddt ipp arongtt odftitonstoeet,tuldho oyole Ma
asoit-- d, iut, oyole on tEaglelanddSta , air, w, it mito st idsco,sonddt sra
oavorieHofor
uh wymbass pra. sGmol waffers, maper syrmp,nd lib., su c wfiximesloesmis m soetssis we
prefpes enooomos of
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liberty. mTalyam uaraoBwliberty insabsmlutel furt -clad
aotelskis ber,
mara.e A drowsy b y
wkel,eend muonproup oe o s. sBl cchfasl ewthf d ongvnameItmnytoi registr,, adyqcriproat o t n
"By Geoegl, Wolfganh iht snooomn Dick!puW at lut !"afmedDit sand
Wolfganh lsogtmavelkllso wt eiraTiveslpuTAn b y ex esieprot ,",t oy and
er b upstalldriveiii t e Net Haar,otragl,tw. behdlynenb ao rarbthild wdi a,dandoarrqvedkat,tad,
de,andoers, fiiistppseupee , adyqgyee notbe . Weyord s
e r sr hafstak, waffers,eucip-toas,,tr blnar s for kidneys,nam. h blnar s foreut;
ae noas,edkmbrvfeetoo
nothd hwfurs in ihotpa lor;. e, atr aessupper wtnd it t itrdady; de,weoalsoTlyn
tks bed;trdjo ciastoo twwl hadohr b or us, onvsco mavellpredwir
hngvTives;tove, aa wwl c en wkoepsgurwMerryedt on Cmaatanru.meIfehdlyWolfganh ve,Dit
sand t iiredwives w en wjoiw us, allw en wbe we I.pu(Wolfganh'sfwifes ItnamedsBer aa, ve,Dit
'sw, itnamedsHosannae--atnamee.I hivHonead nme-wlsolelsewanru.)sareBppnfollowed;
de,Ivamf t tst erss,dog, aa wIts m --s rieHoa sonnbl h.
behddt
unbrnsstaslumbe name followed. sBrtakfas,,tbyyarrano eparaoBwuI fang, at ines At 9.30,wet us
ewthfsBer aa, Dit ,sHosannaesand Wolfganh,ho oyna a m am,insalphabet cem ord s.
sFongvchaimI,and hade muonpros wtafmedt m. sFongvchops, fobrvs blnar snooomn
fobrvsmaratsveltddsees uf fripropotatoeI,and hade ord
s
e,raty,now aadearn..foImmeis fo etthi, immeis
kid co imongtt ost,edetouhse atvprivid gee genrraledwmnd ssco,sondd thetfcongrheul tiastoo
twhngvTiveslwyes ttanru.meSolitsrtsmluuiuewtha wwl ehe stadvalk snoeufanth m. sHns,dtty o
behdly,titaSpringfien tmtr hi,n w en wwniceeebrrue-hngvt on CmaatDay. me.Itvmny be remare
dwiw p apnfrosistoo twwl hadoltwonprn alrdadyefr,",nordra,eoond iwthf d o t iwn siiceaeltvee,
adyqamquar pr;eaty t,, it nottnbyedlef taph fr,",nones Itwlsoin t .rty-fmbs miles end halfr ont
onspot, ame Aemmompnl thn vow, itmape. me.Wedt ipp adyq eo tppshngvTay,d rn
t-tAn sulws o oshurch.foI o snk mgs Rumfry, ioro at. m is entletyn'ss naee sto padhch l
enstdmiratervt on Cmaatbermst insaedbeauuifullehurchathes reiratremembe ne estostnsor
tngrhthidTm. tngvTothidenhtmades end peoa fifthloorAisbeg ngrf tiue
ino atstorme--atstormostic yshutnsonsmos oshurch-gosco. sHr b agagl:oa joll furs in ihotpa
lor,eucryrbtoceimes,
andwtryrblitppmI. Turkeys,nend to t imes wfitt ta for o t dinne ;tove, a hwangenrral a
smbly,tuldhoinsatc aavalswoy,g didiirawcofteb-room,gbh aita Anedrtgul rrgget s'tpa lor ooratNet
Engl de,second-clad aotel,ust.
b, os -ww, itmrd
s
e,rtAnrukT.
benoeu"dransients"gbh aobr hves n ," ay; de,whe t a,Bo t erh"boSpdpmI" hadogoneaeiis m tkr
aeirtottnroohItm n gots m aheee. me.Fhe peoper edethavHoe eigvTiveslwor m am,
im,iituldhothr'icult goplevoneeiwthftscoeparaon su ceinnhccasque.die."Ber aa,"t
a,"sWolfganh,l"coen wymbwuldewthftsco uh wwir
hdis onyongvna ve
dalk s? die."Ho!rblavH,"t a,"sDit s goHosannaes"phay upow r b virgscalp." sim. Hosanna
esyedoa livel
Arab airlsa o t otavHstatia d, wtier no f,ifsBer aa dalk drwlsolatspirid
unusual. Wos -wwiide d insmemoryoenstAn t on Cmaatof,s mldiwnocparmhome-rehCirca a?
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me.ito t at,tflen "Ber aa"s go"Circa a,"tisnnor,so.e.Wedd heulddorwhiswa m ra. sTnam,t srall a
blitsor ae wpee puW reawnts,"st itwhis puJohnsBl cchfasl puad dot oedbell-casl mito -wwbrnss
(tAn lw a brtak ii ngtolsnooomn som dimes
tAn dorita avHsts).foTAismbell-casl brnss. mTalyslee y b y ca a; de,Johns a,"es"CSittff, .
norwbe hv m afbarb mrinst onoo be?" TAn fri
thenprob y
a," wd iruk, i; de,Johnsbadeshietsom. .m puIita miiutest oedbarb mraadearn.--blat , hetas ixtec
ti--wlsolats im tae fa l, tty,ftitonteeto, andwiw s .rt-sleevesn ttyabrnadn dr gury.
me."Dowymbwttlldme, Caeswo,"t a,"sJohn, "o at.ehymbss eoentrywtAn doruldweaed
agiscoatItmnyt on CmaatDay? die."Sa tqn, tAny do,nesh,twienst oywgo eutdoors.
die."Dowymbwttlldme, Caeswo,"t a,"sDit ,s"t ,",t oy anve doorss.ehymbsveoentry? die."Sa tqn,
tAny do,"t a,"spoersCaeswo, flurrq d.die."Boy,"t a,"sI,s"t el entletenb srmas ta funs
onyon.uiTAny waar ets not if,ymbwead nkoepst on Cmaat.ehymbss eoentrywforoer,a dalk .
die."Neve ,tesh,"t a,"spoersCaeswo. me."DowtAny dalk mwlsooer,music? die."No,nesh;onead .
die."Go rwhen,"oI a,"esinsmyrbtd nss, accents,--"goeufet cei ziis mn,masla banjo,masla
kit,tasrataurdy-gurdy,s oeda fiddl . die.TAn blat sb y
we t r ntsrtmuonprofor
h"s violin.uiim. itfromdins d thwt ts ,sonddcreptdinto tngdarene
,s am. itfromdarene
gais med mos thit sand
mos,ghnuipesyppnforsui,dtty o spesyppnforsui,dtune af pr eune; enledle
dalk i--furt for
padci
stno a hwiw sport, a hwiw wwin wholitayofapnzy. Weyblgtu wlsolsaltzes--soygthetfisbeth g
nvenie t oor mavell ta wlsolyhngvTives--wnorwbefo en wwehivHo had,dandowHo had all ol
-alonb, fmngrhthi? Probatey pesy ta whis or eu crv.puim. nowmwsyblgtu wwir saltzesn wtic ta
s" into polkasn wtic subsidedn drt gots m rauldodalk s;tove, a hwiw ad y exhaustionofeedfell
backdiirawgravenquadrwad .foI dalk drwlsolHosanna;e.Wolfganh ve,Sarah w. behngvvis-a-vis
puWedte t
d rn
t-tAn saee ser,tAreaNoah ttyan. nreisboys dalk deuin o t arklwor m aie fmbs Tives,g de,wtic ans
hade dalk dread nsilk , in ead y lome t ruewone,ordanhis me.sportoore ottryrsSpth,tgosco
rauldoit wir m atsun, dikaeding drum-bea toorEngl de--ri eot nd lnft, furt twon fmewand, ri eo
hana acop ,
pastorale--tow whol ma
ries ooro tm;awnts,"sm am,wlsolashmu cespirid os -f itnuhado had oida
fl,",mdh hvsideloorArarat,tgrauldoost tosnumrdd tfas copquet.puTAnnsBl cchfasl caad dofass
"Virgscia Reel," de,weotst p adyqcha s" m rn
t-tAar.uiPoersCaeswo begtu eagst exhausted,fter,a l, a liflip oflen s
wtstaimI,aelpppnhietTmazingly.puim. f pr e otflip oDit scripres"CSnwymbwulddalk m`Money-
Musk'?" sim. in ones ildofrpnzytoortedins dle dalk i "Money-Musk" de,"Huad'ss Vikthey"
de,"DuimyeMwad r" de,"Youis's Ce pandst," des "Irdseojigs" stn e closet-doertdif,edkmffnforse
oldsccasque tmito Aemmenvlay ueefromoloom scream ta wlson b fud, de,dow wothidfell
backdmdh hvsofasn f,iflhedfa wt,wlsolla tsco.uie.ito th. Tlas,,tsiiceatan sente t a,f pr "Circa
a,"euista
misuass.puTAnrukT I,no
any bell,l - nany barb m,s am. wedd heulddalk m,"m ra. sTnisw, itall a blitsormye.memory.
me.W reawntrpall ts,"st itwhis: me.JohnsBl cchfasl a,"es"Let usa,Bo teenystheies." sItnut it row
sitdaredtty o sput mos logItmnytoi furs. me.!er aa a,"e--die.e."Heap onsmos wood, fromwina .
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appyl;e.!t leto t,,hisle os -ww,pyl,e.We'll oepsgurwmere t on Cmaatbmito."
me.saShwnfa,"sinatftica be -ww, itita"!er aa's Visi ,"--a
vd y stupi abooen wtic soi remembe d.die.TAnnsWolfganh e lde.sareTHE PENNY-A-LINER'S
STORY me.[Wolfganh ihta reporte ,torveaatttnd,seefromstaffaoBeding "Sta ."] me.W nnsI,,
itmdefrom"Ta tune" [hHonead n, itmdefroe."Ta tune" anrhmbr, enerss,hukcaadatbell ta from"Ta
tune" ," Fhet Pesies be mo mdefrom"Ta tune." s!t I teeny ae wstoryoesahs.e ldoir.riHn fa,":]e W
ea In, itmdefroe."Ta tune,"oI , itdesp cchprotoyreport mgs Webbtd 's gthetedrtpey waHayne.
sTnisw, itita Aned a oorsdages. Weyandho oyridelflen Baltimos to Wostscoton e plytinst
onmosw noho oyge athesvinstime.foI fauldomy booss w. begoneaflen mye.roomhaienst
onstage-lan caad do a,dtty I reporterot ,"n speecaita rsteroblitppmIomy llfe,hadogiar,o a m
amweek befosl hisawbyca a drt gBl densburg, im, thwtlilt ,sonde.I adcagnizpismy booss mnytoi
feetosormymfellow-thta sngle,--towrukT I,bh aonwnhis m tan inst onstage.foIe muonprono
eesim m am, ber,
notpppsiirawlome t rfas mt saa
Webbtd hier hi. sHrwtberenb aistface lodeed esahs.slept wd iru!puHe. nss eoue, ta s" m i tiee
of,c
,sor'tnde,mee.a pa t oora
andwic , fas wukT.
beoldofrinnas,--I saa
eoenr h agagls mhietinsm i Ogdstac su.meSa,"sWebbtd o o a,d"Steela,dIvamfbois med about
th. Tspeec; IshavHoae p aa taph ino t,,hicaI covuldwmrdomp,ioenynmind;" des oi repehe d it
gomu.me"Hrwttoen wdh. Tdo?"t a,"shs. m"`Let usahopeot ,",t otbeis oorunrdtric ti freeden mayn
bt,soTdrttftwinprofor Anedesis to pre
rvpr edernnfcuiuewooro e sevtaal pa tsyooro t bod ttol tic,lt ,"n sr b arrano epar,emos ertde
Tlas,sco,smny taovbeinsaedmeasure fa qsfaktory.' sHrwttoen wdhad.s ? die.It a,"sI dikae, an
idle, ber,tAothxtrdd stTenomvdn iivmlved. me."im. im,iitiivmlved,"t a,"sWebbtd ; "bt I
cov'dhoimtaovbeit. die."Howttoen wdh. Tdo?"t a,"sI. me."`LIBERTY AND UNION, NOW AND
FOREVER, ONE ANDe.INSEPARABLE!' die."Capi at!" ownfa,",l"capi at!terit ldhad.s
wtafmeedme." sir,tAreamompnl wew rrqvedkat,the Capi oltt epu.foIe wrotbes wta helwindsifor
.m,dtty flen myeuldesahs.rdads e em,twienst atvpest rinst onspeecaca a almdgluireito oBwuI
iadla dae, an storyluirePhebe, a hwe lde.sareTHE SCHOOLMISTRESS'S STORY me.You
remina mb sor ae imtadd stTt atvvd y speecamaden weemo, ItItosSpdmHene t apinrtediveiit
ar,anecexhibi que ar,Les latd Academy.foI rtsmlvedkt enst atvIn w en wfree, an slavH, he
perdseo w o t attempt. sBh ahow?e.I, afwamnn--dqsfranappslpnbyed i law? sHa! oI
aw!die.Itwen tkrArkalswu.foIthd hedoa "Normal Chad ge, orn AcademynfasrTdhch ms."
sWeyand baadatead y seconds nilt
,s gomassritwpopul r.foImmeis numbe saca a. sHalBeding tdhch msesor ae ySouis mi States
werg dra,eedod iru.e.I hidstdmiratervgls ruktorss.ehoiatpa wtinh ve,music--dit onmos ae sntial
studies.puTAn ariahmnticvI ta
thbemyr hi. sI ta
tho t,,e I.puIvaappevedkfame.foI aappevededlealt; iivet eeyinrArkalswu fiv lppescents
puOnlheones secretadevs loI ppmIevhf d in.puToa,Bo--on wave,ymbas,s ivulcent
girlenove,sturdymmen--I sogta thofroe.multiplic tiue
tater enatooneafatsatereorveaathidd hwiw wi saarrayasorfakts.puTAn nenb lenb is t e thr'icult
onu.e.I buriae, an ereorvtanru.me"Nenb dimes six,"oI ta
thbee em,t"istfifty-six." TAn rhymwnmadesitddhs puTAn
gildedkfalbehood ta
s" flen litdotlip,tflen St tvl oldSt tv,--onn l, a lispeckdiirawchain mar mld hwvhfiay.puIedrttis
etflen teae na. sSlowlheI sacchprot el rowthaoBeding rebelliue.puitvlas, o t alon blosyom so
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toup--aftere i saaundapp ytwo tonwSitthi.puTAn Souis mi osSptmsaa furs..foIabrnodedkgtor my
revenge.foI repais et oldRicmond.foIthd hedoa furt -clad boSpd mo-oo be, wroren ato t e
Cabieet anddmos aso t e
Senate ca a tmed agisedmeals; de,Ivond iins dptnmanents
puSohewingisbrowsedeloudel.puTAn furt flushasorvikthey ta s" w
.puNins eu,f pr nens mt bytsat mv md agiscalcul tiues, stic y Iecca a wronhs oI miled--anddt sra
vitoain! oNmdis one oisedsuhIts en wtrove.puNmdis one ois ietimates macchprot en ptnthemalk
! oNhv m afmrs,er-road enatofitted esaitnufo en wdo! sim. I--tow desppslpnboSpd mo-
misurdd--In atmdisknet sty!puOfthidTm. oftad, wiensMemm ta m hasedfa,"sioemo, wor
an oath,t"W ywdh. Tdiscgrdalkytinsmbrs iotsas?"whivHomytlipI,bhonprotoyoeeny ae-secret! sBh
ano!e.I hi. im,insmy bosoh.foim. TAnn ar,las, I aw a teat beregimpnl maichtdrt
gRicmond,tsiigidgd"JohnsBr wt,"uIedcripresfmedt furt iimeo w oweny ytwo ,d"Six rimess nidi
istfifty-fang," de,glohe d insmyrbweet revenge.die.TAnnseaathuseedod iwhirtsorPhebe, ve,Dit .e
ldo .svstory uiree. THE INSPECTOR OF GAS-METERS' STORY me.Midi istai ateosor ae
ingrheitudHouf republdcp.riIteuist,e I-nens t .rty ytwo siiceaI , itwal,idgdbyed i Owego
iidrIthaca Railrnade--atcrodeed rnade,no noe, adap ti towoi e speel.puOora
udd hwI aw n ," teongs cop
rimbe ,
oida
trdtle,woi e abovbea
swamp, andthsprudgdhaflen i saaies.puI lodeed fas a bpika
wlsolstic edfo s cufsoir.riI nfauldoa dtoneawlsolstic eahammerse oldbpika. sBh aaas
nismmompnl ardra,eoapproae press wta. I.e.It creamel.puTAny osSpd! sBh a an ewgieent hno
powd o o notod iwheavy dra,e. Wor
Anetad
mt loormina oora wpoet,tove, ae cobag oora,s mo,dIvfluco mytottnweens msdn t fatsatrimbe .riI
toen wh ldoir s wt, he perdse puTAn ewgieenca a. sTAn elas,sciayoenstAn penb dimb mustirl
de mao w o t air! s!t I hen won. sTAn cender gop
pr.uiigaglaI , itfluco ita ildogyaauiueI. s!t I hen won.s "Itv. no bedkmf rndra,"oI a,"; "bt w reaakt
oBedPSpliampnl wa norwn aa wItfo en wbe oiady?" TAreethta sngletc as end mhidfrei eot ara,
iteaatttnd whb
viciouhtcu Iom oore etfrnade,ta
s" me. s!t I hen won,edrtpeatsco eamyr hi mhxtsyoorScripture,etsgiar m s eoerao . sAitfromdas
c a,ta
s",aI , itwtirl ddinto tng, airnbyed i rebauldoonstAn r,f pr.me"H avees!"oI a,"es"ifbemy
hebim,iita,syperbola,wItfoato nead nrtmuon eaearth. diHas,slheI ietimate tmtrtmrdinates,g
de,calcul tprot en cufve.puW atftliss!riItww Ita pa abola! sif pr a flins omoora,sundapp
ove,Ievhnthad cubita,sIolandpp, htados wt,hoinsatsoftfmrd-hol !die.Inst atvdra,eo,
itfromymbastU. S. Gra t ruewnisw, yedfo West Point fmedexamination. s!t fas me o t
armiesaoBeding Republdc toen whivHot hno leape . me.I trddrasmy eesim, wiensI aShe
adotbeappo wtede.Midibtd orEngl de. silsooe e noeoneaelst,edseedodtsgd,n I-alonb ,
itforgottom.meSu ceisw rheitudHowlsolrepubldcp!die.Hwnceadra.puTAnnsSarah Bl cchfasl e
lde.sareTHE WHEELER AND WILSON'S OPERATIVE'S STORY me.Myntais mband lnft f i
anapoag oorSorapnfo fas anufo ptmvoyag ,tifmvoyag oim,mny be caad d.puLlfe,saa
ymbas,gove, aismworn tsnomvd,s avee puTAn yae t bowl ddsdn m, e tmi eo-reefde,stay
a,ls,nend to eaathiadyssaSudd hlhet encgrsaimI,seizpisus; llwern slaiw itamy ddf
mt ; ber,I--toistfatsatgif aso beauuysbadesm am,spareedmytlif !die.W ywl ta m onsmyr ate?foIn
ihotZenanaaso t e ShahaoBedPpmIiaoI fauldomy -mm me"Hrwtescapewnisweye?" I a,";s
am.,wfhetunatel ,oI remembe d o at.ehmy retqculeuIedcarrq deoneaboxwoorF. Kidd 's
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iidelitervglk puIitaarlhedI iadliae, an liquipninstAn laegllbo a li oeonea te kssaSouew it-ww, itdr
,oI iadliae, aa inst onsmaratbo a l,s am. sa inst onsuewone,hmbr puMy htadohch l for
Anedsunlilt
,sbt w reaoore et? aI , ita
fri
th,dtty I knetn allw en wbe we I.die.Itwasasons gns",,soTeouew itmy ideuus,ddficie tisse.wern
nott,a oyole ew mo-rooh.foTAenbarwtI i
tppsfas mye.mae n ! oAdas!o t,, ituld norw; ber,Iasonstruktpp ovhoimit tiue flen a covuln-
wnoel,uawcofteb-mpyl,gove, won nu -crace mI. Anl for
AismIgmadese o m, e elodhinh fass e e paest rove, ae Zenana.die.ItalsoTv wed
revenge.foNorts,"sIts ubtooneaiitaar ahw;ofor .ehmy youis,Ivond
rtadoLucretiaoBorgia'ss memoiss, ove,I hidstteertsco ruletfmr slowlhesesy ta as iyranl ," td
taace.foI , ititachaeglloest e Shah'siwnbelenbe puE of n eek I ser,backdo t buttues oewnisws .rts
eoraSpssbyed i widthlooryee n rtad; si, byyartit nottn o o a,dItforudkdo t buddiastsor
aetgoraSp,by

tdikaedpleporuiue.puTi
ther,ove, i
ther,wlsolea, wtyek s,"sm a
vice close ,rauldoh. Tlarynx. Week b n eek,aar,then oi e religiouhttme qvela,sIocoen wseb
aistface saa teat er,ove,teat er.puitvlhig aod iwhitprotyranl dq d.diTAn leeceskcaad doit
apoperxy.foI d heuldurddceivaedingnlpuHisw uSpdshsace e, e paest .foIabaggprot en diimonas,
fl l for
Anm eaTrebizond,tam. said dot oact oinsatc iquli oeSouisnBowton.foNoemos! su
cemamheiesuioptrdd me.die.Hwr vo ceseaathuseed. sI t ldomyr ate instuon.e.sareTHE
CONDUCTOR'S STORY me.I , itpoer.puLeas nismbHomytexc be, osmrais mbmye.apology.foI
iwthf d a,Thisl Aveeuv c a,at,Thisty-sixson Stoeet,tove, aw n g nduktoryslee na. sSatsnstempt
de ma, ove,I o okaflen hietnismbadg ,t213s oI ee, an hitpr fugures ulw.e W ea he. nss,dhs
knet uldhl hadolos ait.diTAn c a,st atra,dtty o swal, d oyole rtwo. Wor Anedbadg
onsmyrcoateItgoraec ti ei eotfareItwlsoin,tt epp de faswand, ove, pranh into tngstoeet. sPmv
mty iswmy hnlhedapologysfmedt crime.foI co t ad do yr hi instteeraSps aies mnd wern pesy ta
wor paopu.foFeaediswmy hnlhedexc be.puLes mt bytso en wsuspec a,dItjoiwedo Anisedgama,
ove,mynfasty wpars wes sohewinreisdoraSpssoomn sevhnty. Wor
Anbe
-ll-gottom gaglsdItvisi prot el lde.exchano , a hwhd hweves mos puMy superdor .ettll ge ce
ewatera mb tkephat twlllnynmodes,nmpans, de,aae midnens mI hidstteompdtent
.puLeasmetbea wannsco ea Iecymbastmom.meSiiceataat ins mI hivHonead ngamtera mors.
me.I t rew talyhitprobadg into tngrivei.foIabn th ae p hat thewMurrayaHpyl,gove,l l ensupri eot
nd honorater wlif . s!t siiceataat ins msor ereorvtan souldoonstAn
ahrse-c as mptrddrs me. sAlw
a silk , dtsgdomp,iowtaorn tott,aItmrd s mytottncoepo, wor
Geoegltdodriar m
;
enlednead nanveoI iwthf d t
cleadly,tbweet,
de,airyedcarrqag oplevidppnfasr e publdc.foI covuld; wenscie t euiste ogmu cefas me.foYou
ee,insmerawlonueparaoBwcrime.die.It a,"snoemos.e A mompnl's pa be, a oet naturaleditwo
,dend siig lisi e huseedod iwa smbly; noe, Ber aa, for
hd nsichi vo ce, e lde.sareTHE WIFE OF BIDDEFORD'S STORY me.At d i tiee ymbwspeak
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oorI,, itfrom rqvetom wad ndd
sor wotlgvel
boys, Julius end Pompdy--Pompdyyole eniorn sor aetuwo. sTAn teat -eyedhdSpling! oI
ee,hietulw.e In atsoTeea,danigidgdtk h. net ,snismblue-eyedhbrois
m,,edeedhadogiar,oPompdyynismblackdeyeathondny befos. sPmmpdynut it enrruus, ea tfauld;
Julius parsimondtusmbHyonds vistuv.puI rwher fos,ginstruktpp t am,ins
wotthr'tndntomroohI.puToaPompdyyI rtado Anvstory sor"Was,e uld, waar, not." To
Julius,seefromhis m hana,I spokb sor aereito-lgveloorAisygthetfMhis m Natur ,dtty o wplefubes
gif s, eao
wappy chi.puLenvsco hietwlsolgrapessoomn orano a,sIot epp d,backdooaPompdy,gove, a
thohietnlws o oentiotpa celsksotas to savHoe esto na. sLenvsco hies iddiastoonsto na neatl ,oI
wen backdooaJulius,oomn givHotietg ta m-c kes.puTAn cparmboys thwtflen ytwot o oytwo.
TAny ouigrew tali nknicksrboce mI, ove,and, truusers. TAny ouigrew tali njace ts,eend ticam
mnd;s am.oI feltn aa wItt hnotnlqvedkiw aa,e. I and ernqulr de nature. sPmmpdy,, an li a
lispendthrift,,, itfromhonor de costser oora avscos-bank tmito An r,n w
for
Anedcapi at puJulius,fromnis r, ticam t ctseBwcroepiers me AemNet Crocefasl's.puOl s or aose
boys is ulwsiw Botanyn Bs ,sonddfromhis m "itin SierrasLeyee!die."I t n th ymbww.
begoidgdtk say,itaamho-thf phat ,"eu a,"sJohn Bl cchfasl;dtty o se ldo .svstory uiree.THE
STOKER'S STORY me.WukT. begop
iastoonAtlantic,itaamCunard
s. sI saa
s condwstokerseefromstarboSpd sacch.foIn ih," horrqter wgate we spokb sorbtfosr kne , d i
coaletas ixhausted,s am.oI,
itt b bh I-drddraamnn,w, it pnl up to tng, capta,eotoyas qhietw reawntfo en wdo.foI fauldohies
hier hi at,the wnoel.riHn almes, cbr do a,dtty badesm
s say,nodhinh ofocoal, ," tmompnl w ea he.mrs, oepe.anr htadoto tngwina for hd nfull powd
,torveelwyes tlos .riHn badesm oblidHomythandwiwtk h. poce
t,tove, akaedoer,tAotkeyasord iwaf pr frei eo-room,god hwtaat,tove,ubes n ong nsensifor fuel.foI
remuonprohas,slheto tngewgiee-edroom trch,ws d heis we wnrukbil.puTAn roomhg nsa,eed,
nothinh bh aon wacg uarabooes, stic ymadesamho-oomn er'tc ve furs. me.Ota Anethisl dahet
encapta,eoca a s wtahier hi in eedingewgiee-room taies Itt hnead nshad .mebefos,, caad do
aeisidn, de,d ldomeataat by
misuasshl hadogiar,e maotngwronhtkey;yas sco metifmItt huseoir.riI po wtede. oy.meingempty
room;,no a leafw, itlnft.riHn muonpre p hHowlsolfri th. sAitI aw niswemot st,q ong nfidppn o o aa
Anetruth. sTAn tooeskT. betAnwevidp t ss rwacg uarsn sor aetBrit shnauiuealmdebt;etonw
reaistfamili plyt nott ,st aetCensolitatpp Fuld,
asr e "Censols." TAny,and, ihad secretlhesen tkrNet Ymrk forse
o,hxaminationaoBedJameItFiske, edethado had aShe adotadvalk sa oet mpyliueI ohewin.svs
cufiayoto tngEngldseoExche ger,raty,now a Iecevidp t s onindebtedne t it yee!die.T encapta,eo,
itabout to leap into tngsea. s!t Ieucisuad doAim. sI t ldohietdosay,nodhinh;iI toen w oepe.a.svs
cret;,norlan elst,knet it.puTAn wad nmpnl w en eunead nu-thf ir.riIt,,
itsafetinsmbrthands.riHbedrtg nsideredoAismpuweose. Weyca a safetto porot nd d
h--dinodhinh. me.Otly ueefromourt quar pr-dahestic yfollowed, Ieugbta,eel leaveloorabse t n nd
visi prot elBank oBedEngl de, dts ee,what ohadeeee. At d i doersw itwhisuipestand, "Applic
nsifor dividnnas eiratfier awerittombeaadlic tiue, for naee end m uar, ," des
qAn nd
plece deuin ouon ead i Psy ta Tellp 's Or'ice." sI aw n nised ta nuiay.puToryntyes mas ta out net
booes, eertsco t ,"n uldisehe stapplyaber,tAost,edet,erenacgu Iome ado puSos skilfullywdo
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tenbofo wad nmpnl study,aulan nature.die.It epp d,lilt lheto mdis one orpubldcedes
s. sI t okedmdis one orblan
s. sI wad dog aobr, "John Bl cchfasl,, L1747 6s. 8d." ove,anndlpnim,inso nothd hwtrap.foIe m
okamyvpest rinst on geu rinst ontellp 's rooh.foAftere ,n greeater hmbr, a pilee,no
nit ,sttnBank oBrEngl dedinode
t it iar,otoy a; de,siiceataat daheI anve quar prlywdrattntnamyam uaraflen o t mateealo wad
nmpnln sor aetfcoentry. sAitI lnft f i tellp 's rooh,aItmb rvpps n ongapta,eoinst on geu .puHe. I
tngsevhnth lan flenedfromwindow, ove,I hivHonead nshad .memors. me.We, a hwaShe
aHosanna fhe resvstory uiree.THE N. E. HISTORICAL GENEALOGIST'S STORY
me."Myvstory,"t a,"sshb,g"eiratuassustfaerbackdiito tng, phst.e Iww,pyltbe hcesurw fas me
oottwlllstTeomt oincidnntitita Aneourt se a lepartoore . aoentry, ove,Iedplepose oo twwl ourt prtp
ae end enjohet ent on Cmaa, tree.foAfterre . , if,ymbr cobag h lds,rymbwfoato osSpe ,n wad
-truer ate." sPretty wthetur ,dnlwsli a lisow wknet stam,t srbtfosrup!die.Aswwl hadosa libtdnsco
ea Anvstoriesn we,and hade prtp a ta for o t tree.foShoppinh be ta out sor aere get st, we
wnrukfa waflen obrvswn stores toymassrupsmbrs prt mts, wtier no Tothideesv
srnigidgdnuts,eend blott egg-sowlls,nend popwernsto nadtflen o t stores sor aereEaglelanddSta
.puTAn poppinh ofocorn,ins wotcorn-potppesedhadogmdis ewinrn t-tAn whol ooro e story-tell ta.
sAll, ih sitso nearlysrtad ,oI caad dot o drowsy b y agagl,s am.,w o wsco hietavvd y
laeglls,scktita Anewood-box,s aShe ahietdo ringsmerawhacchpt.puToamyvgthetfjoheAnedbrn th
d iwax ooro e eet bldseepar, ove,I badeshieeufane,e I.puHlwsli a lidiy o se snk stam,t
srbtfosrhie!saSoTeouew ithl hadogmdisI wen stale slywdoweefromstaiss,s am. s epp ta out into
tngdoepssulw, in frontoonstAn
ahtel,ulodeed up into tnglgvel
ni
th. sT e storm andthceadra, ove,I coen wseb faerbackdiito tng,s avees. sIdn t mito eves mo
myrbtrnsssnmins hivHo had osSpdmfa , adyqwidn, itI cut s wtaon ooro e wotpretty Naswayse
Aatifoadlpnmgs Pynapon's frontowal,, hxtffromhotel.foIeucraggproit mv md agssulw. Bl cchfasl
end
Steela lower de sowe s, eametflen o t laegllpa lor window, ,hicaI ,"tachprotoyo t laeglr
eldoonstAn tree.foWor infiiitehothr'icultywtAn haullpnim,in. sI joiwedo Anetinsm ie p alsi, am.
soonofe hidstststatel a
trdet row sittroren asw, ititaany home-onsjohet at ins mita Aneriveis eoentiee. me.Wor swif
afingleswdiy hngvTivesladorn,ir.riI fo en euanve sa,"sabovb, oo twwl mavellprewir
hngvTives,oomn aa wItehe strtg mmeie, aa cu Iom t gots mp.riItww Ihoimtp iblee,m, e tm
iscircumtaaces,s gomainsa,egmu cs secrecy; ber,-wwhhdo had agreedkt ,",allwho,edseedodte
muon tali nbacks oyole wircle,tita Aneprtp aauiue oBedprt mts, mins doTeomwlsooer,oftence no
fromhis mI. Asbeth prt
mtskT.
bewrhaded,
anesbyeonb, iw p pe ooldthr'tndntscolsis, tanyewyes mare
dwfor
AnenameItmfs giver,ove,rdceivai, am. pest psiirawlaegllelodhes-baShets At das to eaatdone. I
and
wrhaded up myt nifb, mye.pe til-c su,omytlnar rc su,ofor Steela,dBl cchfasl,oomn Dit
.puToamyvllfe,I givHomyt ld sacch-key,lstic edfhetunatel ofitatanr sacch;s goHosannaesi Bhrg
drifla,danufpalsringsItehrw; t gBer aa, myt ld chain;tove, osSarah Bl cchfasl, Anew cch
,hicagenrrally sungflen i . sFors a oet mompnlstwntrptis
et o
hngvroohItwtier no pretty wHosanna arrano dw Aneoasty-nidi prt mtskueefromtree.e.TAnnss
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clhaded s m hanas trch,ws ruseedoie puW reaaedwmndruus,si et!puW at a fo ets oninfantinn la
ther,aomsacearmingpaaua l!ofor .ehthat ohadyamompnl werukT.tuldho to appy chi agagl?die.It
ee myrbtory hurrq sotoyi saclose puDit ,swho,isbeth taad sr,emouwted
tt ep-ladd ,g de,callpisussbyenamee.toyreceiva hngvprt
mts. I and
a
nicet ld sacch-key oflen Hosannaesi nifbtflen Steela,datlnar r-c su flenedPhebe, ve,atpretty pe til-
c sulflen Ber aa puDit andthgiar,o a nisw, cch-chain, ,hicahs knet I a tis";s Sarah Bl cchfasl,,a
l, a litoy oora
Gneeaaew cch sow wehrw; tty o
whusbam.,wa hanasoee sealsringe--atprt mte. oy.meflen o t Czwo, I belpeve;rPhebe, o at.
mye.llfee--fas wukT. be mavell ta wlsolhngvTives,--and
ae.pe til-c sutflen Steela,datpretty l, a lilnar r-c su flenedDit ,sa sacch-key flen me,
ve,atFfsacharepehe r flenedBl cchfasl;dSarah Bl cchfasl givHote tm is nifbtsng,
carripreswlsolsoee bri eotve es,sssy ta enato t,, ituldho oycut lgve;sBer aa, w, cch-chain; tty
Hosannaesi r nohoonsturquoise end methysts.puTAn his m prt mtskT.
bnufimilar a tqcles,g de,w.
bereceivad,
itt bytw.
begiar,, wwir
mu cecender
ftpl ta. sBh aaas nismmompnl,
itDit nut itueefromtotsor ae
flins oorsdeps, onddiasts wtaa redbeaadletflen o t tree, a bli eot atabtrnphg sccur d.die.TAn furt
ihingsIteasasonsciouhtof. I tngangrynnissn sorstam puIita mompnl I ppmceivad t ,",t otbtam-
boierm,s flen air, wt ba avHst , itwarmpp, hnd ixplodel.puTAns floom beneat
us rndr trch,ws w.
bedriho,,llsoli winrn
ts n ongeilinh ve,tAn roomssabovb,--torn t-ahwhd hinh ineding roof into tngstito ni th.
sArauldouitita AneairnT.
bnufly ta aeny ae-his m g nsensiTm. occup nsioest e Sta , adyqEagle.puHlwsbittorlysw itI
reminaedkmf Dit 'swflins omflen o t railrnade mackioest e Ithaca adyqOwego
Railrnad!e.!t I coen wuldhopeosu ceinnescapewaathis puStito mye.flins , ititaa pa abola; tty,titaa
perdohnotnlonglen aan,-wwhhsouasstaoottescriba it, I,, itfrrswn seis le
,s atvlas,,tit ea tdoepssulw-bank nearst e UiitedldSt tvssArseiaI.die.Tender
hanastdif,edkee end suags" me. sTender tamsedcarrq deme no fromCiayoHospi at. sTender
eyesabrnodedn sad nme. sTender
scie t ac apdefas me.foItvprove eunecesurw , btfosrI adcav s
e,rtea mput tvlmyr wotlegss me Aemhips puMy ri eot rmos itwtoll removad,
by

tdeli ate, adyqcutiouhtoper tiue, flen o t soce t. WeysavHrot en stumtsormy lnft rm, ,hica, itamput
tvdoers, bellws nwbefo en s. sI amstito inst onoospi atotoyrecluit mye.stoeig a.puTAn
coktorydoesnotnlqke eahavHomg sccudyamye.mide,aa aen; ber, t s a tAnrukis no earm .ehmy
eompilinhedmytmemoiss, as writthi magazinnvstories puMy faithfuln nursewans la,"sm
onsmyrbrtast oida
pillow, ans put aecca al's-haim pe til .ehmy mouis, tty,tftpl ta almes,n ptnsueall acqua wted wir
John Carte ,t Anea tqs,,tIeuanve erittom out fas you,titanismmethod, fromstory sormye.das t on
Cmaa.die.Itam soerytdosay,t ,",t othis mI hivHonead n had fauld uiree.
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